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120.89 1. The Beginning Of The World: People, Grains And Meat, Sun And Moon 2. Shee Yee And The Evil
Spirits That Ate People And Drank Blood: Two Folktales\fn{by Pa Chou Yang (c.1895?- )} Xieng Khouang
Province, northern Laos (M) 16\fn{Appropriate subdivisions of these tales have been introduced:H}
1
Long, long ago, there was neither sun nor moon. Nor were there any people on all the face of the earth.
Then one day, a man came out from a crack in the rocks on a mountain slope, from a marvelous vein in the
side of a mountain. The man’s name was Lou Tou. He was born from inside the earth, from the vein in the rocks
on that hillside. When he first came out and arrived in this world, the sky was low, so low that he could touch it.
There was neither sun nor moon. The world was so dark that Lou Tou could not see a thing; it was dark like the
bottom of a deep, deep cave.
Soon after that, Lou Tou’s wife came out, at the same place where he had come from. His wife’s name was
Ntsee Tyee. She stayed inside the earth until her days were fulfilled; when her time had fully come, she too came
out of the earth.
This couple lived together in darkness, still without sun nor moon. It was as dark on earth as in the bottom of a
deep, dark cave.
When Lou Tou came out of the earth, he brought with him a flower which he had found in the place where he
had been born. This flower was called Tyau Tyee. He brought the flower Tyau Tyee into this world where it was
so dark and somber. There was neither wood nor bamboo for fuel, so they could not build a fire. But they did have
gas, which came from a gray stone, so they burned it, to have some light. And each day, they cooked a few seeds
of the Tyau Tyee flower in the gas flame, and ate them in order to live.
For a long time, they lived by eating the seeds of their flower. After doing this for quite a while, they saw that
the seeds were soon going to be all gone, for they had only a few left. Therefore, they decided to plant their few
remaining seeds.
After some time, they saw that only one plant was growing, one sole stalk of corn. But this was a marvelous
corn stalk, for on it were growing several different kinds of grain: first an ear of corn with seven leaves, then an
ear of yellow sticky high-gluten corn. Then there was an ear of early white corn, then a larger ear of late maturing
white corn. Then there were ears containing three different kinds of millet. After this was the last ear, which
contained white sticky corn. After this ear came the tip of the stalk, the tassel, covered with rice.
Later, when the grains of corn and rice and millet were very ripe, there was a storm which came from the
horizon, and a strong wind blew away all the grains, far away. It carried them all the way to the end of the valley,
and to other places farther still. All the grains of corn fell at the end of the valley. The seeds of one kind of millet
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fell on the mountain slope on the other side of the valley, and the other kinds of millet were carried all the way to
the crest of the mountain. When the wind storm was over, all the grain seeds had disappeared. All that was left on
the marvelous corn stalk were the empty rice husks on the tassel at its top.
*
Later, the seeds of all the cereal grains sprouted and grew until they were ripe. When the seven-leaf corn was
fully mature, it was the first to return to Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee’s house, asking,
“Mama and Papa, if you will, please open the door.” Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee replied,
“We would be willing to open the door, but who are you?”
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower, from the seven-leaf ear of corn,” came the answer.
“Where are you going to stay if we let you come in?” asked Lou Tou.
The seven-leaf ears of corn replied that they were small and afraid to be far from the fire, so they would like to
be hung from the ceiling joists, under the attic platform.
Afterwards, the yellow sticky corn got fully ripe and came to Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee’s door, asking them to
open it for him.
“Mama and Papa, please open the door.” Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee said,
“Yes, we are very willing to open the door, but who are you?” The ears of yellow sticky corn answered,
“We are. part of the Tyau Tyee flower.”
“Where are you going to find room, if we let you come in?” asked Lou Tou and his wife.
“We want to hang under the attic floor, from the ceiling joists,” answered the ears of yellow sticky corn. So the
door was opened, they came in and were also hung under the attic, like the others, the ears of seven-leaf corn.
A few days later, the early maturing corn arrived and asked Papa Lou Tou and Mama Ntsee Tyee to open the
door. But Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee asked,
“Who are you?”
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower. We are the ears of early ripening corn. The storm took us clear to the end
of the valley. Now we are mature enough, and we have come back home,” answered the ears of early corn.
The couple asked these corn ears where they wanted to be put. They too answered,
“We want to be hung under the attic floor.”
So the door was opened, they were admitted, and hung under the grain storage attic with the others.
Several days later, the ears of late maturing corn arrived and asked their parents to open the door:
“Mama and Papa, open the door for us.” Lou Tou and his wife asked,
“Who are you?”
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower. We are ears of late maturing corn,” they answered.
“And where are you going to stay?” asked Mama and Papa Lou Tou.
“There are a lot of us. We want to stay in a granary, in a special small room,” answered the ears of late corn. So
Mama and Papa began building a granary on tall poles, to receive and store the late maturing corn.
Several days later, two kinds of millet arrived at the house. They said,
“Mama and Papa, please open the door.”
“All right, fine, we’re willing to, but who are you?” asked Mama and Papa Lou Tou.
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower. We are grains of millet,” they answered. ”The storm carried us clear over
to the slope of that other mountain across the valley. We had a lot of trouble living and growing. Most of our
grains died. But we who survived have grown to maturity, in spite of everything, and now we have come home,”
they added.
“Where do you want to stay?” asked Mama and Papa Lou Tou.
“We would like to stay in a basket that you will put in the attic right over the fire.”
So the door was opened and they were allowed to come into the house. Then Lou Tou had to weave a basket.
A few days later, the grains of the other kind of millet came to the house. They asked their parents to open the
door. Mama and Papa Lou Tou asked these grains,
“And who are you?”
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower,” they answered. “We are millet grains. The storm blew us to the crest of
the mountain chain. We have had trouble growing. Each cluster is only half filled out. But now we are fully ripe,
and we have come back home.”
“Where do you want to stay?” asked Mama and Papa Lou Tou.
“We would like to stay in a large storage basket,” replied these grains. And so they were put in a large bamboo
storage bin.
Several days later, the grains of rice also arrived and asked their parents to open the door.
“If you please, Mama and Papa, open the door.”
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“Who are you?” demanded Lou Tou and his wife.
“We are part of the Tyau Tyee flower. We are grains of rice. The storm blew us and carried us all the way down
to the plains. We have grown and become ripe and fully mature, and now we have come back home,” replied the
rice grains.
“And where do you want to stay?,” asked the couple. The grains of rice replied,
“We would like to stay in another large basket, one that is very strong.”
So Lou Tou had to weave another basket, like a storage bin, large and strong, to take care of the grains of rice.
*
When all the cereal grains were ripe and had come to the house, Lou Tou and his wife possessed many
different sorts of grain: rice, and several kinds of corn and three kinds of millet. Now the young couple had all
they needed for planting and growing crops, so they could eat and live.
After Lou Tou and his wife had lived together for a while, Ntsee Tyee became pregnant with Teng Cheu. All
the time she was pregnant, she would say,
“I’m sleepy and hungry for meat.” Lou Tou said to her,
“If you are sleepy and want to eat meat, I must go back to the place where we came out of the ground, open the
door we came through, and call out the animals: chickens, pigs, and all the other sorts and kinds of domestic
livestock, and make them come out of that hole. That way, when we want to eat meat, we will have whatever kind
we want.”
When Lou Tou had said this, he returned to the place where he had been born from a mountainside. He opened
the door and called all the animals: chickens, pigs, and many other breeds and species. He had them all come out
of the earth. Now that they had all these meat-producing animals, Lou Tou said,
“In order for the rooster to be good to eat, we must cut near its anal region and take out its testicles. If not, its
meat will be tough.”
So they castrated the chicken and fed it rice and corn, so that when it was grown, they could kill it for Ntsee
Tyee to eat, and it would be tender. The hog also, before slaughtering it to eat, they took out its testicles and fed it
rice and corn, so that it would be good and fat, and its meat would not smell bad.
*
Lou Tou and Ntsee Tyee continued to live their life together. She was pregnant nine years with Teng Cheu. The
young father, Lou Tou, began to grow impatient, when, after nine years, the baby had not yet appeared.
So one day, he took a bowl of water in his hands and a pair of chopsticks, and used them for divining. He held
them out in front of his wife and said,
“I pray you, conceal yourself no longer, you baby inside the womb of my wife. If you are a human child,
answer me. Or if you are a spirit child, I beg of you, speak up, please!” And so Teng Cheu answered him, saying,
“Teng, Teng will come to create a wider world, to make the universe more vast. When my day arrives, the day
most fitting for my birth, then I will come out. I must wait for my night, the night most appropriate for me, and
then I can come out.”
After all this had happened, Lou Tou knew that this child in his wife’s womb would be the master who would
rule the whole universe, the earth and the heavens.
When Teng Cheu was born, he came out from a rib in young Ntsee Tyee’s side. In his right hand he was
holding a blade, sharp like a razor, and in his left hand he was holding a bottle of liquid which would heal people
and even raise the dead. After his birth, he rubbed some of the medicine on the wound at the place where he had
come out of his mother’s side, and it healed immediately.
Three days after his birth, Teng Cheu decided that the world was too small, so he said,
“The world is too narrow, the sky too low. They must be made wider and more vast.”
So a few days later, Teng Cheu and his father went outside to work together. They clapped their hands three
times and stamped their feet three times on the ground. Then Teng Cheu pushed the sky upward as far as he could,
and at the same time, he himself grew taller, so he could still touch the sky, now high above the earth.
After he had pushed the sky up high, he set up four columns of iron to hold up the four corners of the sky.
Then he set one large column in the center, which separated the sky into two equal parts.
After he had placed the center column, Teng Cheu had to make a path for the sun, and then he made two lamps
lighted by burning rock-gas. One lamp, made of gold, shining brighter than the other, would be driven by a girl,
during the day. The other one, of silver, and less brilliant, would be driven by a boy, who would travel in the dark
of night, because he was more courageous and not afraid.
And that is how the sun and moon were placed in the sky. And a girl was sent to guide the sun, the golden
lamp, during the day. The moon, a silver lamp, is guided by a boy, at night.
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After thus creating the sky and the earth, and the sun and moon to light the world, Teng Cheu went up into the
highest heavens and became the great master of the universe, all the earth and sky. Even in our days, he is still the
one who has charge of the heavens and the earth.
*
After this, Ntsee Tyee again became pregnant with a younger brother for Teng Cheu. This brother was Saw
Lau, the ancient spirit of lightning and thunder, who constantly roars and makes loud noises. When someone on
earth has done wrong, he is the one who kills that person.
Ntsee Tyee conceived this baby, and again she was pregnant for nine years. Then, when her nine years were
completely fulfilled, he came out. He too was born from his mother's side. He was named Yeu Nyong.
When he was born, his older brother Teng Cheu was already in charge of the earth and sky, master of the
whole universe. Teng Cheu said to his younger brother,
“There are only two of us, and we are brothers. Since I am head of the whole universe and rule earth and sky,
I’m putting you in charge of all living things on earth: all plants, bamboo and trees; all tiny animals like insects;
all small animals, both hairy and feathered, all rodents and all birds; and all larger animals, both wild and
domesticated.”
So all these living creatures came into Yeu Nyong’s charge, one person who was master and overseer of them
all. If a man, or an animal, or an insect did anything wrong or evil, Yeu Nyong would punish him, even kill him.
These two brothers had charge of every creature in heaven and on earth, supervising and watching over
everything in the whole universe.
*
Later, Ntsee Tyee again became pregnant. The child in her womb stayed and stayed, this time a full year. And
when the year was up, and Ntsee Tyee was about to give birth to her baby; she thought surely this would be a real
baby, but lo and behold, when she delivered, what came out had no head nor arms nor legs whatever! It looked
just like a pig’s bladder blown up with air, except that the middle section was smaller than the two ends, and the
lower part was larger than the upper part.
When they saw this unusual ball, they thought it was perhaps an evil spirit child. So Lou Tou threw it out in the
yard so that the sun would dry it out and maybe kill it. Since no one knew what it was, they threw it outside so it
would get burned by the sun’s heat, and die.
But a few days later, whenever anyone passed near this weird object, they heard voices, like people talking.
Lou Tou said,
“Oh! It seems to me there are words coming from inside this thing! Maybe this will be the seeds for making
human beings!”
Lou Tou said this, and then he tried to open up that balloon and see what was inside. He heated up the iron rod
he always used for roasting meat, so he could burn a hole in the creature and open it up.
He first made a hole in the smaller top end. Inside he found there were lots of Pu Taeu (Kha Mou) people,
feeling their way with their hands. When they found the hole, they struggle to get out. Since they were the first
ones to come out, they had the darkest skin, a little bit blackened by the soot and smoke from the hot iron rod.
After these first ones came out, Lou Tou realized that they were only from the smaller part of the body. He
thought there might be other people in the larger part. So he started making another hole in the lower part of the
bizarre body.
After he had made this second hole, in the larger part of the body, a stream of people started coming out, more
than had come out of the first hole. These people did not have dark skins like the Kha Mou, because they did not
get blackened by the smoke and soot that came from burning the hole. These people were the white and yellow
peoples of the wor1d.
But when all these people had finished coming out of that weird creature, none of them had any eyes!
So Lou Tou had to make eyes for them. He took three metals: iron, silver, and copper, and he fashioned eyes
for these first people. The white part of their eyes he made from silver. The yellow part of the eyes was made from
the copper, and the black part from iron. He put together these three metals to make eyes for everybody. Then all
the people could see their way, and could see there was a sky, an earth, a sun and moon and everything else in the
universe.
And so from that time on there have been human beings on earth. These first people were the people seeds
from which all others came.
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Soon after all the races and ethnic groups of people came out of the wierd double balloon creature, Lou Tou
died. After his death, he was reborn as the child of the youngest daughter of Teng Ka Seu, who was a respected
village chief. Teng Ka Seu’s youngest daughter had married an orphan boy.
The orphan’s wife gave birth to a baby, who was named Mau Nya Leu. As the baby grew up, he remembered
all that had happened before his birth. He said that he had previously been a man named Lou Tou. He remembered
very clearly his first birth, how he had come out of a mountain slope, how Teng Cheu and Nyong had been his
two sons, how Teng Cheu, the elder of the two, had ruled earth and sky, (that is, the whole universe), and how
Nyong, his second child, had been in charge of all living things, all animals and plants that lived and grew on
earth. At this time, Teng Cheu and Nyong, the two sons of the former Lou Tou, now reborn as Mau Nya Leu, were
still living in the region high up beyond the sky.
Later, the wife of Nyong, the younger son who ruled over all animals and plants, laid a large egg, as big as a
pig house. The two ends of the egg were larger than the middle. Nyong’s wife kept the egg warm for three years,
but it would not hatch.
Now Nyong knew that his father, after dying as Lou Tou, had been reborn as another man, living among men,
on earth. He sent a message to his father, who now lived on earth under the name Mau Nya Leu. Nyong asked his
reborn father to come to his house and examine the egg that his wife had laid but which would not hatch.
When he got the message with this news from his son Nyong, Mau Nya Leu went up to where his son and
daughter-in-law lived, to see about this egg of theirs. When Mau Nya Leu arrived, he said to them,
“Do not worry, I have come and I will I find out what is in this egg. Bring me a bowl of water and a pair of
chopsticks. I am going to consult your egg the way I did your unborn brother, Teng Cheu. I will ask your egg to
answer. After that, we will know whether there is a living being in the egg, or some kind of spirit.”
So Nyong immediately gave him a bowl of water and a pair of chopsticks. Mau Nya Leu moved the bowl of
water over the egg, and pointed the chopsticks at it, and pronounced a few words like oaths and incantations,
which meant:
“Do not hide yourself in the egg. Who are you? Whether you are a living human being, or a spirit, or whatever
else you might be, you must speak and answer me.”
After Mau Nya Leu had pronounced these words, they all heard voices coming from inside the egg. They were
not human voices, but voices of evil spirits, monstrous and cruel. The spirits inside the egg sounded happy. They
said many words that didn’t make sense, but which showed that they were pleased with this egg.
This is a well-laid egg, well formed,
Exactly as an egg should be,
Large on the ends and small in the middle,
In just a while, out of this egg will come
Nine evil spirits who eat raw meat,
Eight evil spirits who drink raw blood.
In just a little while, the egg will hatch.
Out of it will come many spirits
Who will go to live in caverns.
There shall come out of this egg
A large number of evil spirits
Like a hawk, green and blue.
There shall come out of this egg
Many evil spirits who will live in caves.
Lou Tou has made many rice cakes,
Enough to fill the whole world.
We, the evil spirits, will come out and
Eat these rice cakes, till all are gone.

As soon as Mau Nya Leu had heard these words, he said to his son,
“Nyong, this egg is full of evil spirits: evil spirits which eat people, others which suck men’s blood, other
spirits in the form of a green hawk, and yet still others. You must go get my nine storehouses full of charcoal. We
will burn this egg till it is nothing but ashes and cinders. Then we will bury these ashes in swampy land, and thus
we shall be able to live in peace.
“But if we do not burn this egg, when the evil spirits inside shall come out, they will eat all men. There will be
many deaths, and many wounded and sick, so that it will be difficult to live in this world.” But Nyong said,
“Dear Father, your time is finished. You have descended into the world of men, upon the earth, while I
continue to live in the sky, as before. You wish to burn this egg, but I do not agree. For I have not seen the spirits
with my own eyes. You know, yourself, that if one kills a baby rat, the mother rat will be greatly troubled.
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Likewise, a mother bird is very concerned for her young. Even so, I cannot agree to burn the egg. I must wait until
I see with my own eyes that there are really evil spirits in it, then I will decide what to do, whatever is needed.”
“Do as you will,” replied Nyong’s father, Mau Nya Leu. “As for me, I shall now return to the world of men.
But you will see. If you do not agree to burn this egg, you will be sorry. When this egg hatches, there shall come
out of it all sorts of evil spirits: evil spirits which eat raw meat, evil spirits which suck men’s blood, other evil
spirits which live in caverns, evil spirits in the form of a green hawk, and other evil spirits which live under the
ground. When all these evil spirits come out of this egg, descend into the world of men and eat them, you will be
sorry.”
Then Mau Nya Leu returned to earth.
At this same time, two men, Nda Nyua and Tong Ntyai, in order to learn to play the qeng, were sent from the
world of men to the land of dragons, which was in the hand of the sky’s youngest daughter.
*
And then, one year after Mau Nya Leu’s return to the world of men, the great egg burst, and out of it there
came all sorts of evil spirits, such as Mau Nya Leu had spoken of. Immediately, when they came out of the egg,
they rushed and pounced upon Nyong’s wife, gobbling up every shred of flesh, drop of blood, every bone, hair
and eyelash.
After finishing off the wife, the evil spirits attacked Nyong, to devour him also. But Nyong, at this time, was
the Spirit of Thunder, and he was very powerful. The evil spirits could not catch him, for he escaped by flying
through the sky. The evil spirits flew after him, throughout the whole sky, trying to catch him. But whenever the
spirits would come near Nyong, since he was the Spirit of Thunder, he would roar and rumble and produce a lot of
red flashes of lightning in front of the spirits. Still they chased him; Nyong never had any time to rest, no place to
hide.
After being pursued like this for a long time, Nyong was very tired, and he was afraid he was going to be
trapped by the evil spirits. In desperation, hoping to save himself, Nyong decided to open the door in the sky
which led from the spirit realm to the world of men. So these evil spirits stopped pursuing Nyong, but they
descended into the world, through the door in the sky which Nyong had opened.
These spirits were as big as full grown white buffaloes. They were red as fire. When they flew from place to
place, one could see showers of sparks flying out from them along their pathway. They were very evil and cruel.
As soon as these evil spirits arrived on earth, they began devouring people. Everywhere, people were talking
about what was happening. As people discussed these cruel creatures, they realized that Nyong’ egg had hatched,
and that out of it had come all sorts of evil spirits, demons that ate raw meat (that is, that ate live people), evil
spirits in the form of a bird which also ate people, spirits which lived underground, with all sorts of sickness
which would bring misery to the world, diseases such as leprosy, scabies itch, and venereal diseases. All of these
spirits came out of Nyong’s egg, because he did not think of others, but instead, was self-centered and selfish,
and would not let his egg be burned. Because of him, all these evil spirits entered into the world of men, and all
those terrible diseases. The people said,
“We must hurry and have Tong Ntyai come back, and let only Nda Nyua stay and learn to play the qeng. We
must immediately send Tong Ntyai to the land of magic, to the place where the great sorcerer Pa La See lives.
*
So Tong Ntyai was called back from the land of the Dragons and sent to the land of the sorcerer. There, he
learned all sorts of magical incantations. He learned the sorcerer’s craft and wisdom: how to heal the sick, how to
bring the dead back to life, how to kill evil spirits. Tong Ntyai had to learn everything needed for protecting
people from cruel evil spirits and from all sickness and disease.
As for Nda Nyua, he only learned how to play the qeng.
Now at the time when Nda Nyua went to learn to play the qeng,\fn{A set of reed pipes, so defined in folktale #9 by May
Yang (below, page 37):H} there was neither sickness nor death. So Nda Nyua only learned to play the qeng at the time
of a great feast, (such as that offered every year to the principal spirit of the mountainside, so that he will help and
bless the people). He learned to play the qeng for a marriage, or for New Year’s, but not for funeral ceremonies, as
they play the qeng today.
Tong Ntyai spent three years in the land of sorcerers, studying their magical craft. When he had finished his
studies, he knew how to change himself into anything else he wanted to. He was a person, but he could turn
himself into a spirit, into the wind or a cloud. He could change himself into wood, into bamboo, or into an animal,
large or small. And he was able to heal the sick or even bring the dead back to life.
After he had finished learning to do all these things that sorcerers can do, Tong Ntyai returned home, to the
world of men. From this time on, he was called Tong Ntyai Shee Yee. He carried with him a cross-bow made of
gold and silver, with arrows of copper and iron.
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As soon as he arrived, he started fighting against the evil spirits which had already eaten many people, from
one horizon of the earth to the other. With his crossbow of silver and gold, and his arrows of copper and iron, he
easily killed the evil spirits. Each spirit received one arrow from the crossbow, and died.
He killed all the evil spirits except two who lived in a cave, in a rocky mountain under the center of the sky.
This cavern was the most difficult of all to enter, so the two spirits who lived there were invulnerable. Each time
that Tong Ntyai Shee Yee aimed and shot an arrow at them, it would not enter their body. The point would just
bend and roll up like a round ring, so he could never kill them.
*
Each day these spirits sent a message to Tong Ntyai Shee Yee. One day, they said to him in their 1etter,
“You are very powerful, and you have killed all our brothers. In fact, of all our relatives, only we two are left. We
respectfully ask you to remain at home so that we may come and pay you a visit, for we would like to dine with you.”

Now Shee Yee understood the message of the spirits. He knew that they wanted to fight with him. Although he
was very powerful, he was afraid of these two evil spirits, for he was only a man, a human being, while these two
were true spirits, from the time of their birth. For this reason, Shee Yee lacked confidence in himself, in his ability
to fight against these two powerful spirits.
But he began his preparations anyway. He made about thirty egg-size balls of iron and placed them in a
winnowing basket. Then he went out and cut a long piece of bamboo, as big around as a man’s leg and about ten
yards long. He cut out the first section divider at one end of the pole, and filled the section with tobacco. He left
intact all the other section dividers, and then he stood the bamboo pole upright in his house.
On the day when the two powerful spirits were to come, Shee Yee had to go cure some sick people who lived
in the far western regions of the land. But before leaving, Shee Yee said to his wife,
“My dear wife, after I have gone, if those two evil spirits come and want to take you off with them to their
place, you must speak to them, do to them, and give them, exactly what I shall now tell you. You must say to
them,
“‘Before I can go away with you, you must eat what Shee Yee eats and drink what Shee Yee drinks. If not, I
could never go with you.’
“Then you will give them the basket of iron eggs to eat. And after they have eaten the iron balls, you must give
them the pipe to smoke, and say to them,
“‘Before you can take me away, you must smoke Shee Yee’s pipe; otherwise, I cannot go with you.’ Then after
they have smoked the pipe, you must say to them,
“‘And finally, Shee Yee told me that he would let me go away with you only if you are able to draw and load
his crossbow, which is made of silver and gold. If not, you will not be able to take me away with you.’”
Then Shee Yee left, and hurried toward the west.
*
Soon after his departure, the two powerful spirits arrived. They came from the mountain La Tyeng, which was
very rocky, where they lived. They asked,
“Where is Shee Yee?” His wife replied,
“Shee Yee has gone away to the countries of the West, to heal some sick people.” The evil spirits said to her,
“Shee Yee is afraid of us! You must come with us. We asked him to stay home today, but he has gone away.
That proves he is afraid of us. So let’s get going; come with us.” She answered them, saying,
“Oh, maybe he’s not afraid of you, but he’s just simply gone to take care of some sick people. I’m perfectly
willing to go with you, but my husband said that first you must prove that you’re as powerful as he is, by eating
what he eats, and drinking what he drinks. If you cannot do this, then I cannot go away with you.”
“Very well,” they answered. Then they asked her,
“Where is Shee Yee’s food? Give us some of it, so that we may eat it and get on our way. We’re ready to eat
it.”
Shee Yee’s wife pointed to the iron balls which were in the winnowing basket. The two evil spirit brothers
went over to the basket of iron balls. They quickly and easily downed all the iron eggs, chewing them as people
eat popcorn. They ate all the iron balls, saying,
“My! How powerful Shee Yee is! No wonder he could kill all our brothers and our cousins! He eats iron balls,
the same food as we do.” Then after eating all the iron balls, they asked Shee Yee’s wife,
“Is that all, or is there something else?”
“That is all Shee Yee eats,” she replied, “but my husband said that he would not permit me to leave with you
until you have smoked his pipe.” The larger of the two evil spirits quickly asked,
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“Where is Shee Yee’s pipe? Give it to me, and I will smoke it.”
Shee Yee’s wife gave him the long bamboo with the first section filled with tobacco. The evil spirit took it and
immediately put one end of it in the fire and the other end in his mouth, and started smoking. But all the section
dividers were drawn up into his mouth by his very strong inhalation. This made a heavy smoke that was like a
thick cloud.
“There now!” said the spirit to Shee Yee’s wife. “I have smoked Shee Yee’s pipe. Now you must come with
us!” But then she made them another suggestion:
“Before I can leave with you, Shee Yee said you must prove that you are able to draw and load his crossbow. If
you can not, then I can not go with you. This is what my husband Shee Yee said.”
“Where is his crossbow? Give it to me. I’m going to draw it by myself,” the elder of the two evil spirits said to
her.
“There it is over there,” replied the wife. Then she gave him her husband’s gold and silver crossbow.
The spirit took it and drew back the cord of the crossbow and hooked it, not in the correct place near the
trigger, but all the way back at the end of the stock! Then he put the crossbow back in its place and said to Shee
Yee’s wife,
“Now come with us.”
Shee Yee’s wife could no longer refuse to go, since these two evil spirits had succeeded in doing everything
she had required of them. So the two spirits took Shee Yee’s wife with them to their cavern in the rocky La Tyeng
mountain.
*
That evening, Shee Yee came back home. When he arrived at the house, he found that all the doors were open.
He looked into the long piece of bamboo and saw that all the section dividers had disappeared. Not a single iron
ball remained; all had been eaten. He went over to get his crossbow to see in what state he would find it. He found
that the spirits had drawn his crossbow, stretching the cord clear back to the end of the handle.
When he saw all this, Shee Yee was boiling mad!
He unstretched the cord of his crossbow and started in making some metal arrows, very sharp and well
tempered, so that they would be very hard. Then he took his crossbow and the arrows and hurried off toward the
cave where the two spirits lived.
It was already dark when he arrived at the mouth of the cave. Looking inside, Shee Yee saw the two spirits,
and his wife sitting beside them, near the fire. (For the cave where the two spirits lived was wide and spacious,
like the inside of a house.)
These two spirits were very large, as big as full grown bull buffaloes. They were at that moment warming their
backs near the fire, and did not see Shee Yee approaching. Shee Yee thought this was the best time to kill them, so
he drew and loaded his crossbow. With one well tempered arrow, he shot one of the spirits, the larger of the two,
in the back. But since this was an invulnerable spirit, his arrow did no harm whatsoever. The tip of the arrow was
just bent, rolled up in a spiral, and the arrow fell harmlessly to the ground, at the evil spirit’s feet. The spirit gave
only a little moan and said,
“Hmmm, was that a spark that popped out of the fire and hit my back?”
Shee Yee quickly prepared a second arrow, and shot it also at the spirit’s back, with the same lack of effect.
The result was exactly the same as with the first arrow; the spirit gave the same feeble cry and said,
“Aww, what kind of firewood is this, making sparks like that!”
Shee Yee loaded his crossbow a third time and fired at the back of the spirit. But none of these arrows could
enter the spirit’s body. All three just bent, and their points rolled up in a spiral. But each time the wife saw an
arrow fall to the ground, she quickly picked it up and hid it from the spirits.
After feeling a light prick from the third arrow, thinking it was a spark from the fire, the spirit was so angry
that he said to Shee Yee’s wife,
“Why is the fire making so many sparks tonight? What kind of firewood did you bring in?”
“I cut some hua tsee,” she replied. “It always pops like that.” Finally, the spirit said,
“You lousy firewood! If you want to pop and spark like that, that’s your business. But you’d better not bother
me doing it, you understand?”
When Shee Yee had shot all his arrows at the spirits and had none left, he was afraid, so he hurried to find a
place to hide.
*
At dawn, when the roosters were still crowing, the two evil spirit brothers got up and made some iron eggs for
breakfast. After eating several of the iron balls, they flew off toward the East. But just before leaving, knowing
that Shee Yee had fired arrows at them, the older of the two spirits said to Shee Yee’s wife,
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“You agree, don’t you, my dear, that we are truly invulnerable? With a crossbow like his, Shee Yee will never
be able to kill us. I will never fear his crossbow. No, the only crossbow that makes me even just a little bit afraid
is the one my father gave me.
“But my crossbow is very different from Shee Yee’s. Mine is not made of silver, nor of gold. It is made of iron.
Its handle measures eight arm spans; and its two side arcs measure nine arm spans. Its arrows are thick and long;
it takes three people to pick up each arrow. Yes, I am just a little afraid of that crossbow. But to use it, one needs to
recite some secret magic words. Without them, no one can load and shoot my crossbow.
“But there’s one more important thing; I can not be killed, even with my own crossbow, except when I have
just come back from work and haven’t yet bathed in that lake over yonder. After I have bathed in that lake, no one
can harm me. If he tries shooting me with a gun, the bullet will ricochet; if he tries using a crossbow, the arrow
will glance off.”
When she heard this, Shee Yee’s wife suggested an idea to the spirit.
“Then you must teach me these secret magical words. If you don’t, when Shee Yee comes back, and when you
have come home from work and are sitting beside the lake but haven’t bathed yet, I will not be able to help you
and protect you from Shee Yee.”
“All right,” he agreed. And he taught her the secret magical formula. After the evil spirits had gone away, Shee
Yee ran to his wife and asked her,
“What happened to them when I shot the arrows from my crossbow?” His wife replied,
“Absolutely nothing. All of your arrows just ricocheted right off of them. Here they are. See, all the points are
bent round like a ring. It’s impossible to kill these evil spirits with your crossbow.”
“Then what can we do to kill them?” asked Shee Yee. His wife answered,
“The older of the two told me that he cannot be killed except with the crossbow that their father left them. But
the arrows for this crossbow are so big and heavy that it takes three men to carry them. And before using this
crossbow, one must recite certain magical words. Without them no one can load and shoot the bow. But he taught
me those magic words!”
“Oh? So what are we going to do?” asked Shee Yee. His wife answered,
“Do not be afraid. Let us go and drive a strong stake in the ground near the lake where they bathe every
evening when they come back. This very evening, they will surely go and sit beside the lake to take a bath before
coming home. They have been taking their baths in that lake for several years, so the shore of the lake is very
smooth and all colored red. When they get there, they probably rest for a little while; then they jump into the lake,
and the water starts bubbling as if someone was boiling water over a fire, in a large basin. After they have taken
their bath, it’s impossible to kill them, even with their monstrous bow. We must go there,” his wife repeated.
After his wife had explained all that to him, they set about putting up a large post near the lake. Then they
carried the crossbow of the evil spirits down to the post. loaded it and waited.
*
Along about mid-afternoon, the older of the two evil spirit brothers came flying over the horizon. He produced
red sparks as he came, and made the sky tremble. Soon he landed on the beach, sat down, and leaned toward the
lake. Shee fee and his wife aimed the crossbow at him and let fly an arrow. The spirit fell into the lake, which
immediately started boiling.
Quickly, Shee fee and his wife reloaded. No sooner had they done this than there came the younger of the two
evil spirits. Again they aimed the bow and shot an arrow, and the second evil spirit also fell into the lake.
That night, Shee Yee and his wife carried the giant crossbow on their shoulders, loaded it and set it up, just in
front of the cave, fearing that the spirits might not be really dead in the lake, but might come during the night.
They were so worried that they spent a sleepless night.
The next morning, they set out on their return journey to go back home. All along the way, they were very tired
and sleepy, since they had not slept at all the night before. When they got to the door separating the world of
spirits from the world of men, they said to each other,
“Whew! Now that we've got this far, let’s stop and rest a while. And let’s check our baggage to be sure we have
brought everything with us.”
After checking through all their gear, Shee Yee’s wife discovered, unfortunately, that she did not have her skirt
with woven silver threads. Thinking that she had left it beside the lake, or perhaps in the spirits’ cave, she went
back to get it.
*
While waiting for her to return, Shee Yee set up the support post, loaded the giant crossbow, and aimed it at the
door, for fear that other evil spirits might come. He was so tired and sleepy that he dozed off and accidentally
pulled the trigger, letting fly an arrow, which fractured a mountain and broke the ladder leading to the realm of
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Nzeu Nyong, the chief evil spirit in the land beyond the sky. The noise was so great that it was heard by Nzeu
Nyong, who said to himself,
“Hmmm! Maybe that damned Shee Yee has come and killed my two sons.” He went to the door of the sky,
looked down, and saw his two sons, dead in the lake. Then he said,
“Close the door of the sky! Why did someone leave open the door separating the world of spirits from the
world of men? That’s how that mean old Shee Yee could come and kill my two sons!”
So he immediately closed the door to heaven.
Now that the door to the sky was not open, Shee Yee’s wife was not able to come back and rejoin her husband,
who was waiting for her. She had to stay there in the other world of the spirits. They lived separated that way, and
very sad, for three years. Then finally, the sky door was opened once more, and they were able to get together
again.
Shee Yee and his wife lived together a long time after that.
*
A long time passed, then an evil spirit couple who had hatched from the evil egg laid long ago by Nyong’s wife
gave birth to nine sons. When their sons were fully grown, they proclaimed,
“If we could only kill that damned Shee Yee, we would have a better life, and be free to eat earth people
without fear or trouble.”
So the nine evil spirit brothers decided to ambush Shee Yee, lying in wait for him up on a mountain where the
rocks look like dragons and tigers, and where nine paths come from all directions and meet, so that any route you
take, if you go east or west, the road will go around the world and lead you back to the same place you were.
The nine brothers waited for Shee Yee there. He was just then coming back from his work of healing some sick
people in the region at the end of the sky, where the sun sets, and when he arrived at this crossroads, the spirits
confronted him.
“Shee Yee, are you coming back from going to heal sick people in the region of the West?” Shee Yee answered,
“Yes, I went to heal people in the West.” Then they challenged and accused him,
“Well, maybe you went clear to the end of the world to heal people, but you killed the spirits that ate people
raw and drank their blood! And those spirits were our brothers and cousins! So stop right where you are, ’cause
we’re going to have a little fight, to see who’s strongest, you or us!”
Shee Yee knew that if he tried to escape, they would say he was a coward, so he agreed.
“All right, we can fight to see who’s strongest.”
Even while Shee Yee was agreeing to the contest, the oldest of the nine brothers transformed himself into a
water buffalo and began chasing him up and down, butting him with his horns. Shee Yee also took the form of a
water buffalo and fought with his adversary, butting him and pushing him up and down, so that a cloud of dust
was raised and covered the whole place. They fought and fought, but the oldest brother could not overcome Shee
Yee, who was able to hold his own against the ferocious evil spirit.
But then the eight other brothers also changed into water buffaloes and they all fought Shee Yee at once, nine
against one, until they got Shee Yee up on their horns, holding him up high, so that he could not get down. Shee
Yee saw that he could not win against all nine, so he again changed his form and became a person again, jumping
down from their horns. Then he took his special shaman’s saber and began swinging it and thrusting it at the nine,
who transformed themselves from water buffaloes back into their usual evil spirit form again.
Still Shee Yee kept fighting them, swinging his saber in a big circle, and cutting off the bodies of all the spirits
about the waist.
But as soon as he would cut a spirit in half, the two parts would come back together again, joined and healed.
Shee Yee soon realized that he would be unable to overcome them all alone. So he disguised himself as a cloud
and mounted up high in the sky. But the nine spirit brothers turned themselves into a strong wind and blew Shee
Yee so hard that he saw he could not win that way. So he turned himself into a drop of water and fell down toward
the earth in order to disappear into the ground. But one of the cruel spirits saw him do this and turned himself into
a leaf, so that Shee Yee fell on him instead of falling to the ground.
Shee Yee saw that he would be caught in a trap, so he changed himself into a deer and ran away into the forest,
up a mountainside. The nine spirits changed themselves into nine wolves and started chasing him, barking and
howling loudly,
“Shee Yee has changed into a deer, so we must change into wolves, to catch and eat him.”
They pursued their prey all day long, till the sun was low in the western sky, hanging at the edge of the earth.
By then, the younger brothers were tired, so tired that they slowed down. They still followed Shee Yee, but didn’t
bother to run, just walking slowly, without enthusiasm, dejectedly, no longer hopeful of catching him. But the
oldest brother kept chasing him.
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*
Shee Yee kept on running, but he got very tired. Finally he saw an abandoned rat’s burrow, changed himself
into a rat and ran into the hole. The oldest spirit came to the rat’s hiding place, and thought to himself,
“Since Shee Yee has turned into a rat, I must change into a cat so I can catch the rat and eat him when he
comes up out of the hole.”
And so he changed himself into a cat, and there he waited, in front of the hole, tired, hungry, and sleepy, even
dozing. Shee Yee saw that the cat’s eyes were growing heavy, but that his enemy never completely closed them.
He could not escape from the hole as a rat, so he turned himself into a caterpillar and in that form was able to
crawl out of the hole. The startled cat caught him and was about to eat him, but it was not a rat! Instead it was a
fuzzy, prickly caterpillar that hurt his mouth, so the cat threw him down, not in freedom but back into the hole.
There, Shee Yee’s anger mounted as he waited and waited, until finally, the tired cat fell asleep. Then Shee Yee
disguised himself as a very tiny red ant. He quickly and fiercely bit the cat on the testicle. Astonished, the cat
cried out in pain and looked around, but Shee Yee, as an ant, was able to hide under some leaves and make his
way home. Meanwhile, the cat, thinking that his enemy was still in the hole, in the form of a rat, kept watch by
the hole. He waited and waited. Finally Shee Yee arrived home, and told his wife,
“I’m late because the nine evil spirit brothers ambushed me about halfway home. They attacked me at the
crossroads of the nine paths that lead to every corner of the earth, up in those mountains where the rocks look like
tigers and dragons. Eight of the evil spirits got tired and quit, but the oldest one is still after me. I managed to slip
away without his seeing me, but he’s still out there in the forest waiting for me. Quick! Make some tofu soy bean
curd, and I’ll take it to him, with a little rice, for him to eat.”
They both worked very hard and fast, and soon they had a huge pan of tofu ready for the spirit. They packed it
in a cloth bag and put the bag, together with some cooked rice, in a backpack basket.
Shee Yee changed into a beautiful, well dressed girl, and carried the sack of tofu and the rice in a backpack
basket and went out to meet the spirit. Once nearby, he pretended to be a young girl out gathering grass to feed the
pigs back at home. Pulling up a clump of grass here, another clump there, he gradually advanced, and eventually
made his way all the way to where the spirit was. He walked right up to the evil spirit and said,
“Whose little cat is this, so very hungry, who must come and wait for rats, here so deep in the uninhabited
uncut forest? My little cat, how hungry you are! Sit here, little cat, come eat this soy bean curd, make the little
cat’s eyes yellow. Come eat this squeezed tofu, make the little cat’s eyes dry!”
Now this kind of evil spirit is always attracted to nice looking women and tries to seduce them, so as soon as
he saw that this was a woman, he went, “Meow, meow,” and came toward her. Shee Yee opened the lunch bag and
let the cat go inside to eat the rice and soy bean curd. While the cat was in the bag, eating, Shee Yee closed the
bag tightly, and then beat it with all his might against a big rock, saying,
“You damned evil spirit! Now who’s the mighty one; you or Shee Yee? I’m going to beat you till your brains
burst out!”
And Shee Yee beat the cat soundly against the rock until it was dead, with its brains scattered all about and its
long tongue hanging out.
*
Then Shee Yee threw down his basket and changed into another girl, dressed up in new clothes, and went
directly to talk with the old couple of evil spirits at the cave. When the girl reached the old couple’s well guarded
cave, the old spirit mother saw her and said to her husband,
“Look, my dear. There comes a pretty young girl. My, isn’t she beautiful!” The old father spirit said,
“What? Where is she? Where’s the pretty young girl?” The old woman spirit answered,
“There she is, coming right there.” Both of them came out of the cave to see the girl, and asked,
“Where have you come from, my dear child?” Shee Yee answered,
“My dear parents, I have come, not just to visit you, but to marry your oldest son. I have been told that your
eldest son and his brothers always have good food to eat, because they eat earth people. I too want to eat earth
people. That is why I came here to marry him.”
“That is true, my dear,” the old spirit couple replied, “but where do you come from, my child?” Shee Yee
replied,
“I live far from here, in the great forest that you can see, but where you can never go.” The old spirit couple
said,
“Well, if you have come to marry our oldest son, then you will have plenty to eat. There are nine of them,
counting him and his brothers. Every time that they each bring back a head, we cut it open and find a brain big
enough to fill a gourd water dipper. There’s so much food that we’re never able to eat it all. As you can smell,
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there’s an odor of spoilt food all around here. Yes, here you will be able to eat as much as you want.” Shee Yee
responded,
“Oh, I want this food very much. I’m very thirsty and so I have come to marry the eldest spirit brother.”
*
Then the girl waited for the sons to come home. She waited until late afternoon, when the sun was nearing the
horizon. At that moment, the younger brothers, walking slowly toward home, came to the place where their older
brother had been beaten up. They saw that he was dead, his head cracked open and his brains scattered around.
But they gathered up the pieces, bandaged his head with cloth, and made him alive again. Then they helped him
along as he walked home, holding him to keep him from falling. When they arrived, the oldest spirit brother was
crying sadly. He said,
“Oh, my dear parents, it was that wicked Shee Yee who beat me to death. If my brothers had not followed me
and watched out for me, I would never have seen you again. Shee Yee battered me against a rock till he beat my
brains out. But my brothers came and gave me back the breath of life. Oh-h-h, how my head hurts!”
Shee Yee ran to the oldest spirit brother, took his hand, and said,
“Oh, darling! Today is the day I have come here to marry you. I love you very much! I have heard that you and
your family always have a lot to eat. I like that very much, and I have come to marry you. But when I marry you,
you must not go and fight with Shee Yee any more. I don’t want him to beat your brains out again!” And Shee Yee
pretended to cry and cry.
The oldest spirit brother was suddenly happy again, thinking of how he would soon enjoy going to bed with his
new wife, this pretty girl. Then Shee Yee said to him,
“Well, of course you will be able to go to bed with me! But the problem is that you and your eight brothers all
look just alike! Do not be impatient. Sooner or later, you alone will sleep with me, but do not touch me yet. Just
be nice and go to sleep now. Let’s wait till tomorrow, and have your brothers go out and find a pig that measures
two arm spans from ear to tail, with fat one hand span and two middle finger joints thick, so thick that a butcher
knife stuck into it will not cut deep enough to touch the bone. Have your brothers also bring five big cast iron
basins. Set four of them in the four corners of the cave, and set the fifth one under the dining table. Kill the pig
and render all the fat, so as to have five big basins of oil. We will take the good lean meat to eat. So that I can be
sure to recognize you, and distinguish you from your brothers, I will carry a bowl of water in my hand. I will walk
around the table and carefully study each one’s face reflected in the bowl of water. I like men a lot, so I want to
make sure that I know each one of you well, on sight, by looking you in the face. For I’m afraid I might play
around with one of your younger brothers, and that would make me very ashamed. I ask you to wait till we have
finished the meal, and I have inspected all of your faces. Give me time to learn to recognize each of you on sight,
by looking at your face, for then I will know exactly which one is my husband, and I will play lightly with him
alone.”
So that night, the oldest brother could not go to bed with his new wife. And early the next morning, he told his
brothers to go out and bring back a huge pig measuring two arm spans long, just as the bride had said, and five big
cast iron basins. They also brought five traditional oil lamps. When they killed the pig, they found that the fat was
just as thick as Shee Yee had required; a work knife would not reach the bone, for the fat was a foot thick. After
killing the pig, they put four of the basins in the four corners and one basin under the dining table she was
intending to walk around in order to examine their faces. They put fat in each basin and built a fire underneath.
They got the pork fat boiling at the highest temperature possible, till all the steam quit coming out of it. The pork
fat lamps were lit and hung above the five basins of boiling oil, one over each basin, and very close to the oil.
When everything was ready for the meal, the whole family of spirits, the parents and their sons, was invited to
come sit around the table.
But the youngest brother refused to sit at the table. Three times he was urged to come and join the family
around the table, even by pulling his arm to lead him, but he always refused, insisting,
“I’ll eat by the small fireplace.”
Three times he was pulled toward the table, and each time he went back to the fireplace. Shee Yee thought to
himself,
“Well, if I’m able to kill all the others except him, at one fell swoop, I don’t have to worry. He’s only one, and
even if he tries to give me trouble, it’ll not be so hard to deal with him.”
As Shee Yee served them, walking around the table, he carried the bowl of water in his hand, pretending to
look at each of them very carefully in order to distinguish clearly between them. While doing this, he took some
water in his mouth and as he was turning from one to the next one, to look at them, he suddenly spit the water on
the hot oil boiling in the center basin, under the table.
BOOM!
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The oil burst into flame and immediately fire spread to all the other basins of oil in the cave, making a loud
noise like explosions of gun powder.
BOOM! BOOM! they went, one after the other.
Immediately, the youngest evil spirit brother, who was sitting near the small fireplace, hurried through a side
exit to the outside. Shee Yee tried to grab him, but was too slow, and the youngest spirit ran and hid in a narrow
crack between some rocks. Once safe in the narrow crack he
began cursing and blaming Shee Yee:
“Shee Yee is a crooked deceptive liar, a mean trickster. I had thought he was a beautiful girl, but in fact, he has
killed all my family. From now on, I will hide and live underground, in small caves along the side of the road. If I
see any woman or girls passing by, I will attack them and rape them. If I see a pregnant woman, I’ll screw her so
hard that she will abort the fetus immediate1y.”
The youngest cruel spirit stayed hidden in the narrow crack between the rocks, and kept on scolding and
cursing Shee Yee He was the only one of the nine brothers to survive when all the others had perished, burned up
by the flaming pork fat. That is why, to this very day, this kind of evil spirit is very afraid of hot melted fat.
After he had succeeded in killing the eight other cruel spirit brothers, Shee Yee returned home. At last he felt
free. Even if he had not been able to kill the youngest evil spirit too, he could at last live a good life, in peace.
*
But later, there appeared an evil spirit in the form of a green hawk. This hawk grew up and when he got big
enough, and strong enough, he started eating people. He would fly around in the sky, and when he saw a person
below, he would swoop down, seize them and easily fly away to eat them. This green hawk spirit kept eating
people like that for several years. No one could ever kill him, since he always flew so high up in the sky.
One day, this vicious spirit went to ambush Shee Yee at the crossroads of nine paths which lead from all parts
of the world, where the rocks look like dragons. When Shee Yee came to this place, the cruel spirit said to him,
“Shee Yee, the first man-eating spirits you killed were my elder brothers. Then the cave-dwelling spirits you
killed were also my kinsmen, brothers and cousins. Now I am the only one left. Since you are so strong and
mighty, let us fight against each another to see which one of us is more powerful.” Shee Yee replied,
“Oh, I’m not strong at all! But if you are so powerful, I’d like to see you break this dragon-stone here. If you
can shatter it into small pieces, I will let you eat people in peace, without saying another word. But if, on the other
hand, you can not crush this rock, you must not eat people any more.” The green hawk retorted,
“Huh! You think I can’t break this rock? Of course I can! No problem! You just watch, and you’ll see!” While
Shee Yee watched, the green hawk flew up high in the sky, crying,
“Tsey! Tsey! Tsey!”
Then suddenly he dived straight down, head first, and fell squarely on the rock, making a loud sound:
Npong!
The rock was split into four pieces.
But the green hawk had hit so hard that he was knocked out cold. While the hawk was unconscious, Shee Yee
quickly plucked out a handful of tail feathers and wing feathers and stuck them between the pieces of broken
rock, which he then fitted back together and covered with a piece of green cloth. Then he spewed out on the
patched up rock a mouthful of liquid from chewing up a leaf from a medicinal plant, and the rock was whole
again, as good as before. A few minutes later, the green hawk regained consciousness and said,
“That rock was really broken, wasn’t it? I broke it into four pieces.” Shee Yee replied,
“In four pieces? What do you mean? You flew up rather high in the sky, calling out, ‘Tsey! Tsey! Tsey!’ And
then you crashed against the rock with all your might. That knocked you unconscious for a little while. Just look
at the rock. Several of your feathers are sticking out of it, but other than that, the rock is just as it was.” The green
hawk saw his feathers sticking out of the rock and exclaimed,
“Ah, no! Just as I crashed against the rock, I saw that it was really and truly broken in four different pieces. But
what happened? Oh well, I’ll break it again, just to show you I can. You’ll see.” Shee Yee answered calmly,
“Very well, you can do it as many times as you like. I won’t stop you. I’ll just watch.”
So once again, the green hawk flew up into the sky, this time really high. Then he came back down very fast
and crashed against the rock with all his weight and force. This time, the rock cracked open and broke into several
small pieces. As for the hawk, again he was knocked unconscious.
Right away, Shee Yee gathered up the different pieces of rock and fitted them back together. Next, he quickly
pulled out some feathers from the hawk’s wings and tail and planted them in the cracks between the pieces. Then
he covered the whole thing with his strip of green cloth, and last of all squirted out a mouthful of liquid from the
chewed up medicinal plant onto the rock, which immediately became exactly as it had been before. After a few
minutes, the hawk came back to, and said,
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“Well, I really broke that rock this time! I split it wide open!”
He said this without even looking closely at the rock. Shee Yee replied,
“What do you mean, the rock is broken? Where? You just flew up very high, all the way to the sky, and when
you came back down, you crashed with all your weight and force against the rock, But for all that, the rock didn’t
break. And you fainted without seeing anything. Just look. Several of your feathers are sticking out of the rock.
That proves that you can’t break it.” The green hawk looked carefully at the rock, wondering aloud,
“What happened? Just as I crashed against this rock, I saw that it really and truly was broken, into several
pieces. How can it be all back in one piece now?” Shee Yee spoke up:
“If the rock was really broken, it would still be broken. Who could have put it back together?” But the green
hawk said to him,
“Well, I’m going to try once more to break that rock. O.K., Shee Yee? Here goes for the third time!”
So once more, the green hawk flew off into the sky, way up very high. In fact, he kept on flying, clear to the
other side of the world. Then he came back at high speed and crashed with all his might against the rock, so hard
that it was reduced to dust. But the hawk was really knocked unconscious, like dead.
While the hawk was lying there knocked out, Shee Yee plucked out a handful of feathers from his wings and
tail. He planted these feathers in the pile of sand and dust that he had raked up from the remains of the rock that
the bird had crushed. He covered the pile with his strip of green cloth, then quickly chewed up a mouthful of the
magical medicinal plant and spewed out the liquid onto the pile of broken rock. After that, the rock was whole
again, just as it had been before. A few moments later, the hawk regained consciousness and exclaimed with great
joy,
“Now that rock is really demolished! I smashed it into dust this time!” But Shee Yee replied,
“So you think you reduced that boulder to dust? Not at all! Oh, sure, you went clear to the other side of the
world, calling out, ‘Tsey! Tsey! Tsey!’ and then you came back and crashed against the boulder so hard that you
were knocked out cold. But that’s all; the rock isn’t any different. Look, there’s proof; several of your feathers are
sticking out of it. See?” Astonished to see this, the green hawk said to himself,
“All three times that I threw myself against that boulder, I saw clearly that it was broken. I don’t understand
how a rock, broken to pieces, could come back together and be whole again.” Shee Yee replied,
“Oh, no. That rock never broke, because you can’t break it! And if you want to, we can start fighting each
other, right here and right now!.”
*
But hearing this, the hawk replied,
“Wait just a minute! What’s the hurry? Be patient, please! Let’s wait till tomorrow to fight each other. O.K.,
Shee Yee? What do you say, huh?” Shee Yee replied,
“I don’t see you except when you’re flying high up in the sky. How can I find you tomorrow? And where?”
The green hawk answered,
“Don’t worry. That won’t be hard at all. I roost at the foot of this mountain, on the rocky part. That’s why I
come here to meet you. I sleep in a tree growing out of a rocky cliff. I perch in this tree about shoulder level.
You’ll be able to find me easily. If you want to, you can come meet me down there. It’s not far from here. I sleep
perched on a rather low branch, only about as high as your shoulders.”
“But I don’t think I’ll be able to find you, even if I come looking for you,” objected Shee Yee.
“Oh yes, of course you’ll be able to find me. It’ll be easy. No trouble at all. At the foot of the little cliff where I
roost, there’s a big pile of droppings. When you get close, you should see it. But when you get there tomorrow, if
you don’t find me, just call me and wait here. When I hear you calling, I’ll come,” said the hawk.
“All right,” Shee Yee agreed. “If you really and truly live down there, when I call you tomorrow, then you
come, O.K.?” The evil spirit bird agreed,
“O.K.”
Excited by what he had just learned, the exact place down on the mountain where the green hawk roosted,
Shee Yee hurried right home and quickly ate his dinner. By the time he had finished eating, night had fallen and it
was dark. Taking a lighted torch, he set out for the green hawk’s roosting place. The bird, completely exhausted
from his encounters with the rock, was sleeping soundly when Shee Yee arrived.
Shee Yee went right to work and very gently cut all the hawk’s wing and tail feathers. He worked very quickly,
but carefully, cutting them all off, every one. Then he quietly returned home. The next morning, as soon as it was
daylight, Shee Yee went to their agreed meeting place. He called,
“Hello-o-o! Green Hawk, oh-h-h! Come on up here, and we’ll have our little contest to see which one of us is
stronger.”
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“All right, I’ll be there in a minute,” answered the hawk, “as soon as I shake my wings and tail just to check
them out and get them ready.”
And he flapped his wings and tail, trying to fly. But he had not a single feather left!
“Oh, my!” he said to himself. “This is the end! I’m going to die!.” Then he said to Shee Yee,
“You are very mean, Shee Yee. Last night, you came and cut off all my wing feathers and tail feathers. Now I
can’t fly.”
Hearing these words, Shee Yee quickly drew his shaman’s saber and ran toward the green hawk’s roost. When
he got there, he said,
“You wicked hawk! You have eaten thousands upon thousands of people. You’re about as mean as anybody
could possibly be. So today, I’m going to cut you up into little giblets!”
Now the hawk was very afraid of Shee Yee, and begged to be forgiven, saying,
“Oh-h-h ple-e-ase! I beg you not to kill me. I don’t want to die! From now on, I will eat only what you allow
me to eat. I won’t eat any more humans. From this moment on, I will do everything I can to be useful and helpful
to you. I will come often and perch in the top of a tree at the edge of your village. When I see another hawk, or an
eagle, I will drive them away from your village. I will always obey you and be subject to you. No longer will I
behave as I used to. I ask only one thing: let me eat at least one kind of food, so I won’t starve to death.” Shee Yee
replied,
“All right, then. But because you have been so wicked in the past, from this moment on, I will let you eat
nothing all year long but one baby chick.”
*
And so, from that time on, the green hawk has not been harmful to man. The green hawk is just a plain
ordinary bird that likes to perch on dead trees near villages. You know, that kind of green hawk that has wings like
a swallow? Well, that kind is very fierce. As soon as he sees an eagle, he will attack it and drive it away. People
say that this is the kind of hawk that used to eat humans. Even today, although the eagle is much bigger than the
green hawk, still the eagle is afraid of him.
But there was still one other evil spirit that Shee Yee had not killed, from all those that had come out of
Nyong’s egg. This spirit had one outstanding ability. Even if it was killed and cut to pieces, it could join back
together and come back to life again. So it was called “the ever-living spirit.”
*
At the same time there lived a man who was exceedingly strong. His name was Leu Neng, but he was also
called “the strong man.” And at that time Shau was still alive.
One day, the ever-living spirit went to look for Leu Neng, out where he was working in his fields. The evil
ever-living spirit said to Leu Neng,
“My friend, in the world of men, you are the mightiest, and the most famous, because of your strength, while
in the realm beyond the sky, I am the best known, because I am the only ‘ever-living’ spirit. So let us fight it out,
one against the other, to see which one of us is the strongest.”
Now, while Leu Neng believed that he was, indeed, the strongest of all men, he also knew that he was only a
mortal, a normal human being. So he said to the ever-living spirit,
“Dear friend, today I can not accept your offer, because today I am not ready, since I did not bring my real fist
with me. If you wish to fight against me, I beg you to come back tomorrow, so that I will have time to go get my
real fist.”
With this, the two adversaries parted and went each to his own home.
*
As Soon as Leu Neng got home, he went straight to see Shau and said to him,
“Today the ever-living evil spirit came looking for me. He wants to fight me, to test his strength against mine.
Can you tell me what I must do, to win the battle?”Shau answered him and said,
“You will not sleep tonight. Before going to fight this ‘unkillable’ evil spirit, you must work at your forge and
make nine helmets of copper and nine helmets of iron. And make them rather thick. You will wear them all, so
they will protect your head well. When you fight this invincible demon, you must not let him hit you with his fist
as many times as he might wish, but allow him only a limited number of blows. Tomorrow, when you go out to
your fields, you must carry with you your big iron sledge hammer. If you made an appointment to meet him out
at your field, that is where he will come looking for you. When he gets there, he will ask you right away to begin
fighting. You will answer that you agree. He will ask you which one is to strike the first blow. You must say to
him,
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“‘Since you came from so far away, from the other world beyond the sky, to look me up, I know that you must
be very powerful. Therefore, I will stand here and let you hit me first. We must give each other only three blows
each.’
“Then you will let him hit you three times. After that, ask him to stand there, and with your big iron sledge
hammer, hit him on the head with all your might. He will be smashed to pieces and ground into the dirt, just like
that!”
So when Leu Neng got home that night, he set right in to make nine helmets of copper and nine helmets of
iron. He did not sleep at all, but worked all night.
The next morning he went out to his field with all eighteen helmets on his head. Before long, the invulnerable
ever-living evil spirit arrived, and immediately asked,
“Did you bring your real genuine fist?” Leu Neng assured him,
“Yes, I did.”
“Then we can start the fight?” asked the spirit.
“Yes, today we can,” replied Leu Neng.
“Who gets to hit first?” asked the ever-living spirit. Leu Neng said to him,
“Since you came so far to fight me, you must be very strong. You can hit me first.”
Leu Neng just stood there, not moving a muscle. The ever-living spirit landed three blows on his head. Sixteen
of the helmets were broken to pieces. All except the last two, which remained tightly on his head. The evil spirit
exclaimed,
“My, but your head is hard, my friend! My hand is just about ruined, and I saw pieces of you skull fly in all
directions, but you’re still standing there! You didn’t move an inch. You surely are tough!”
“Oh,” replied Leu Neng, “I’m not so tough. And now it’s my turn to hit you!”
The ever-living spirit stood still, waiting for the blow to fall. With his big iron hammer, Leu Neng hit him on
the head. The evil spirit was crushed and mixed into the dust. But he soon regained consciousness and got up. Leu
Neng hit him on the head that way three times, but sine the essence of this spirit was life force itself, each time he
got back up. After being hit three times with Leu Neng’s sledge hammer, the ever-living spirit said,
“How strong you are! I am worn out! You crushed me completely and I was beaten down into the ground. If I
did not: have in my very being the essence of the life principle itself, I wouldn’t have been able to live through
that. How about us taking a break from fighting each other, just for a little while, what do you say?”
“How about calling off this fight for good?” suggested Leu Neng.
“No! Tomorrow we’ll start up again, only this time, we’ll do something different,” replied the ever-living
spirit. Leu Neng asked him,
“And what will we do tomorrow?”
“Tomorrow, each one of us will just split the other one’s chest open, that’s what!” answered the ever-living
spirit.
*
Since the struggle was not over yet, Leu Neng went a second time to see Shau, and said to him,
“Well, today, as you had foretold, I won the battle. But the invincible ever-living evil spirit wants to continue
the fighting tomorrow. He says that tomorrow, each of us will try to split open the other one’s chest. What must I
do?” Shau said to him,
“Tonight, you must make a sheet of iron, which you will wear like a vest around your chest and back. This iron
plate will cover your shoulders, your chest, and your back up to your neck. You must also make some artificial
claws, like tiger claws, which you will wear on your finger tips. When the ever-living spirit arrives, you will say
to him that each of you can try only three times to split open the chest of the other one. Three times, and no more.
If you protect yourself with iron, the spirit will not be able to split open your chest. You are only a human being.
Even though you are strong, you will never win if you do not use a sheet of iron to protect you from this ferocious
spirit.”
When he had heard Shau’s instructions, Leu Neng returned home and got busy making a sheet of iron. He then
shaped it into a strong iron vest which completely covered his chest. Next, he constructed some iron claws, curved
and very sharp, like a tiger’s claws.
After making all these preparations, the next morning, Leu Neng went out to his farm field. The ever-living
evil spirit arrived soon after. Immediately, he asked Leu Neng,
“Shall we begin?”
“Anything you say,” replied Leu Neng.
“Who will go first?” asked the evil spirit.
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“Since you came from so far away to seek battle with me,” said Leu Neng, “you must be very strong.
Therefore, you may go first. Go right ahead and try to split my chest open. I’ll stand here just like this, without
moving.”
The spirit seized Leu Neng with his claws, and tried with all his might to split open the strong man’s chest. But
he could not; instead, all his claws were broken. He said to Leu Neng,
“Why is your chest so hard? All my claws are broken. Not a single one is still in good shape. How did you
make your chest hard like that?” Leu Neng said,
“Huh! My chest is not hard at all. Now it's your turn to stand there quietly, while I attack.”
So the spirit stood very still, and Leu Neng, with his sharp iron claws, cut the spirit into shreds. He threw one
piece to the east, one to the west, one to the north, and one to the south. But just an instant later, these strips came
back together and rejoined, in the same form as before. And the wicked ever-living spirit regained consciousness
and came back to life. Leu Neng did this same thing three times. And three times, the spirit came back to life. The
ever-living spirit said,
“You are indeed very strong. You totally demolished my body, and I was just barely able to become a living
spirit again. If I didn’t have the life force in me, as my essential nature, I would surely be dead by now.”
Leu Neng then asked him if they could call it quits and put an end to their fighting. But the wicked spirit
refused, saying,
“No, there is still one more thing to do.” But he did not say specifically what it was. All he would say was,
“Tomorrow, we’ll see.”
*
So Leu Neng went home, and the next morning, went out to cut some bamboo in the forest. The ever-living
spirit came looking for him at his house. This time, the spirit was carrying a bright red ax, called the Ax of the
Ancient Spirit of Thunder. (He wanted to kill Leu Neng with the ax.) Leu Neng’s mother was alone at the house
when the enemy spirit arrived. The spirit asked her,
“Where is the strong man?” She answered him,
“Oh, he has gone out to cut bamboo.”
Now just at that time, Leu Neng was uphill from the house with a bundle of bamboo poles which he had slid
down the mountain to bring them home. Hearing the sound of the bamboo pieces knocking against each other, the
spirit asked Leu Neng’s mother what was making that noise. She told him that it was Leu Neng, pushing and
sliding his bundle of bamboo from the mountain, and that now he was right outside the house.
The loud noise made the spirit afraid of Leu Neng, who was so strong he could slide a big bundle of bamboo
down from the mountain forest. So he ran away and hid inside a hollow tree just outside the village. When Leu
Neng arrived home, he immediately came into the house, and his mother said to him,
“The ever-living evil spirit came looking for you.”
“Where has he gone now,” asked Leu Neng. His mother said,
“He came carrying an ax with a red cutting edge, but when you came up behind the house, I told him you were
dragging in some bamboo from the forest, and that you had just arrived behind the house with your heavy sled of
bamboo. He got very frightened and went to hide from you, inside a hollow tree, over there at the edge of the
village.”
Hearing this, Leu Neng ran to the hollow tree. He twisted it and broke it into several pieces. With one of the
pieces, he knocked off the spirit’s head and threw it into a salt mine near the village. The head stuck tight to the
salt.
Even so, the spirit was not dead. He was still alive, but no longer had a head, so he became a mute spirit in the
sky. Whenever this mute spirit would come down from the sky and move about on earth, it would bump into
people, because it was blind, since it was headless and had no eyes. And whoever it bumped into got sick.
In our times, this mute spirit of the sky still exists. He used to be the ever-living spirit. Hmong people believe
that some people get sick today because of this speechless and sightless spirit.
*
Then later, the various illnesses which had come out of Nyong’s strange egg arrived in the world of men. They
were able to cause people to die.
The first day a sickness-spirit came to live in the home of one couple, it hid in the basket used for storing
spoons. That day, when the meal was ready, the couple went to get spoons for setting the table. The sickness-spirit
was afraid of the couple, so it came out of the basket and leaped to the other end of the room. The couple saw the
sickness-spirit and cried out in fear. Both the man and his wife fell sick and died soon after.
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From that time on, when sickness and death entered the world, people get sick and die. In our times, when
someone dies and the qeng is played, and speaks of the egg offered to the deceased, it also tells of the sicknessspirit that came to that couple’s house.
*
From that time to the present, there have been diseases and death in the world of men. People were not happy
about this, which came about because Yeu Nyong did not burn the egg his wife laid. Mau Nya Leu told him to
burn it, but Yeu Nyong did not agree. That is when and why cruel flesh-eating and blood-drinking spirits came
into the world. And cruel spirits in the form of green hawks that devoured people. And evil spirits that lived in
caves and ate people. All these were killed, but that did not end man’s troubles, for all kinds of illnesses and
diseases also came into man’s life, to make people sick and to kill them.
People were very angry with Nzeu Nyong. They decided to send someone into the other world to learn to play
the qeng. By playing the qeng, one could insult and curse Nzeu Nyong. And so it was Shee Yee they chose to go
and learn to play the qeng for funeral ritua1s. After learning to play the qeng, Shee Yee came back home. When
there was a death, Shee Yee would play the following words on his qeng, to criticize and condemn Nzeu Nyong:
“Nzeu Pey Nyong is wicked; he sent illness into the world of men.”
This second time that Shee Yee learned to play the qeng, it was only for playing at funerals and for cursing
Nzeu Nyong. This was the beginning of the use of the qeng by the Hmong in funeral rites.
At the same time when the Hmong began using the qeng for funerals, they also had the idea of making a
funeral drum. When it was beaten, this drum made a sound like: Ndeu! Ndeu! which meant:
“Old Nzeu! Old Nzeu!” But if the drumbeat made a sound like: Ndeu Ngua! Ndeu Ngua! this meant, in spoken
Hmong:
“Death to old Nzeu! Death to Old Nzeu!”
This is how they cursed Nzeu Nyong because they were so angry at him.
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1
A very long time ago, the whole universe turned upside down. The earth tipped up, the sky rolled over, and the
whole world was flooded with water. All living beings were killed, except one brother and his sister, who had run
and taken refuge in an unusually large wooden funeral drum.
The water rose higher and higher until it reached the sky. Then this drum bumped against the land of the sky
and made a sound like Ndoo ndong! Ndoo ndong! Heaven heard the sound made by the drum and said,
“Go and visit the earthly world, to see why it’s making this noise. What could be happening?”
Heaven sent people to go down and observe, and they saw that water had already covered the earth and had
reached even up to the sky. Then the sky people said,
“Let us use copper lances and iron spears to puncture holes in the earth, so that the water can flow away.”
So the sky hurled copper lances and iron spears to pierce holes in the land of the earth. Then the water flowed
down and away, and the big drum finally descended back down to the surface of the earth. When the brother and
sister heard the noise, they knew their drum had landed on earth, so they broke open the drum and got out of it.
Now by this time, all living beings—all people, all animals, whether squirrels, rats or birds, even all worms,
insects and ants—had been killed, every single one. There was nothing left alive. The brother and sister looked all
around, and there was no one. They were alone, just the two of them, in all this vast world. There was no one to
give life to other beings and to repopulate the world.
So the brother said that he wanted to marry his sister and have her for his wife. But the sister was not willing,
and refused him. However, she said,
“If you really want to marry me, we must do this: you and I will each bring a stone and we will climb up on
that mountain. When we get there, we will roll your stone down one slope of the mountain, and roll mine down
the other side. The next morning, if both stones have gone back up the mountain and we find them lying together
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on the mountain top, then I will agree to marry you.”
After she had said this, the brother and sister each took a stone and carried it far up to the top of the mountain.
The sister rolled her stone down one slope of the mountain; the brother rolled his stone down the other mountain
side.
But since the brother wanted very much to marry his sister, he got up during the night and carried his own
stone and his sister’s stone back up the mountain and put them together on the summit.
The next morning, when they went to look, they wanted to take someone along to be a witness, but
unfortunately, there was no one to take. So the two of them, brother and sister, went back again alone, up to the
top of the mountain. Lo and behold! They saw that the two stones which they had rolled down the two opposite
slopes had come to rest together, in the same place, on the mountain top! When the sister saw this, she said,
“We are really brother and sister, but these stones have come back and are lying together. Therefore we can be
married, if you wish it to be so.”
So the brother and sister married each other and lived together as husband and wife. Later, they gave birth to a
child. This child was like a round smooth stone. It had neither arms nor legs. So the woman said,
“What kind of a child is this, round and smooth like a stone! We will cut it to pieces and throw it away!”
So the two of them cut the round egg-like creature into little pieces. Then they threw the pieces in all
directions. Two pieces fell on the goat house,\fn{ Nkuaj tshis, pronounced ‘ngua chee.’} and these became the clan Lee.
Two pieces fell in the pig pen,\fn{Nkauj npuas, pronounced ‘ngau mbua.’} and those became the clan Moua. Two pieces
that landed in the garden\fn{Vaj, pronounced ‘va’) turned into the clans Vang and Yang. In this way, they founded all
the Hmong clans.
Within three days after that, the village was full of houses, where people were making fires and smoke was
fuming through every roof.
But this child of theirs had not only been born to create people. At the same time, their bizarre offspring also
created chickens, pigs, oxen, buffaloes and horses, as well as all other animals, insects, rodents, and birds. This is
how, once more, the world was filled with living beings.
In those days, all animals, even all insects and birds, gnawing rodents and creepy crawly worms and bugs, all
had language and could say words. But the master who ruled the world said,
“This is not as it should be. If animals, like caterpillars and ants are able to speak words, if chickens, pigs,
cows and buffaloes have language, if horses and all other animals can talk, then when a man wants to kill a pig to
eat, there will be a dispute that will never be settled. And if a man wants to kill an ox to have meat, there’ll be
endless objection and controversy. If he wants to slaughter a buffalo, to make a feast, there’ll be legal
controversies and litigations and court cases without end.” Therefore, he said,
“Let only humans have language. Let all the animals: dogs, chickens, pigs, cattle, buffaloes, let them all be
dumb. Only people shall be able to speak words. Then if a man wants to kill an animal to have meat to eat, since
the animals can not talk, there will be no dispute, no protest, no litigation in court. Let humans raise livestock; for
animals like dogs, chickens, pigs, cattle and buffaloes are in the world for people’s benefit. If a person kills some
of these animals for eating, since the other animals don’t have language, there will be no disputes, no legal
trouble.”
At that time, after the flood, there was no farming, for there were no seeds for planting. Now the dog was the
only creature that could go to the land beyond the sky, so a dog was sent there to get seeds. Since the dog had a
furry coat, he stuck the seeds to his fur: seeds of corn, rice and other field crops. When it was time for the dog to
return to the earthly world, the people of the sky said to him,
“Oh dog, earth people did not come to the sky to get seeds, but made you come instead. When you get back,
you shall eat rice, and let the people eat feces.” But the dog answered,
“No, I am carrying these seeds back for people to plant and cultivate. I will eat feces droppings, and let
humans eat the rice, corn and other food crops.”
So when the dog arrived back on earth, people planted, cultivated and harvested the crops, and the dog did
nothing. This is why the people ate rice, corn and other grains, while the dog ate bowel movements. Soon after
that, the sky people encountered the dog and asked him,
“Dog, what did you say to the earth people? That they should eat feces, or that you should?” The dog
answered,
“When you sent me back, you told me to eat rice and for humans to eat bowel movements. But when I arrived,
I told the earth people that since they cultivate and cook the rice, they should also eat it, and that I would eat feces
droppings, eating only whatever rice people chose to give me.” So the sky people said to the dog,
“Well, if that is true, then you must continue to eat feces.”
After this, the people of the land beyond the sky said to the doodle bug,
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“Go tell the people on earth that they must eat only one meal every three days, do you understand? If earth
people eat three meals a day, they will produce so much bowel movement that before long, the land will be so dug
up and hollowed out by rhinoceros beetles that it will no longer be any good for farming, to produce food.” But
the doodle bug came down to earth and told earth people,
“The sky people told me that you should eat three meals a day, so you will have a lot of big bowel
movements.” Then the doodle bug flew back to the world beyond the sky, where he was asked,
“What did you say to the earth people?” The doodle bug answered,
“I told the earth people that they should eat three meals a day.”
“Oh, if you told them that, there will be too much excrement, so now you must fly back to earth and dig the
ground forever, to cover their bowel movements. And your name shall be: insect-that-rolls-balls-of-excrement
(kav-dov-quav).”
2
Long ago, there was a young man whose parents had both died, leaving him an Orphan Boy. He had nothing to
eat, and nothing to wear but tatters and rags. Every day, he would go into the forest and cut firewood; then when
night fell, he would bring wood and build a roaring fire to relax himself so that he could go to sleep. One day
while the Orphan Boy was cutting wood, an old female spirit who lived in the forest called out,
“Who is cutting wood down there? Is it a man or a spirit?” The Orphan Boy answered,
“I am a man, and I am an orphan.” Then he asked the woman,
“And you, are you human or a spirit?” The old woman replied,
“I too am a person,” then added,
“Orphan, my boy, I am very old. I live deep in that forest there, and I have no son to help me cut firewood.
Come with me, up to my home, and cut firewood for me.”
So the Orphan Boy went home with the old woman and she kept him for three days, gathering wild natural
cereal grain for him to eat. Then she asked him,
“Orphan Boy, do you want to get married?” The Orphan answered,
“Oh, no, I can’t. My clothes are ragged so how can I get a wife? And I have no house to live in. As miserable
and wretched as I am, how could I get married?” The old spirit said to him,
“If you want to get married, I can help you. I will take you with me. Put your head in my armpit, and I will
carry you.” So the old spirit woman carried the Orphan and set him down on a road, saying to him,
“Orphan Boy, you stay right here. A lot of people will pass by here, but do not touch them. Even if they are
very good looking girls or attractive young men, don’t have anything to do with them. Just wait here, quiet and
still, and along toward noon three young girls will come by, riding on three horses covered with manure stuck all
over them. If you want a wife, take the one who will be in third place, behind the others.”
Then she went away.
The Orphan Boy waited there, while a lot of people came by, going to market. The road was full of people,
streaming by. After many people had passed, three girls came riding along, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa and her sisters, on
three poor old horses, which were thin, weak and tottery, and plastered all over with cruddy manure. Nia Ngao
Zhua Pa was the last one of the three.
So the Orphan leaped up and seized the bridle of her horse. This young lady argued with the Orphan Boy,
“Will you please let me go? I’m in a big hurry.” Her oldest sister said to her,
“Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, why do you argue with him? Maybe this is the husband Fate has sent you.” Then Nia
Ngao Zhua Pa said,
“Orphan, I’m in a very big hurry. Please let me go. If you don’t, I’ll show you a sight to see!” Then she ruffled
herself up, to look bigger, the way a hen ruffles up her feathers, and asked him,
“Now doesn’t that make you afraid? You’re not letting me go; aren’t you afraid?” But the Orphan replied,
“Ha! With that size, as big as a chicken, there’s nothing to be afraid of.”
So she tried twice more to appear big, but each time, it was just like before; she was the size of a chicken. Then
her big sister said,
“Fate has smiled on you! Go and marry the Orphan Boy. It’s predestined for you!”
So Nia Ngao Zhua Pa decided to marry the Orphan, and he took her home with him.
When they got near to where he lived, they came to a broad plain. On the side of the plain downhill from the
mountain, there was a big lake, and toward the uphill side of the plain, there was a level, smooth place exactly
right for building a house. Then Nia Ngao Zhua Pa said to the Orphan,
“Orphan, even if we are headed toward your place, remember that you do not have a house. Therefore, I will
tie together these clumps of reeds and we will sleep in their shelter. We will live right here.” The Orphan replied,
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“All right, I agree.”
So Nia Ngao Zhua Pa gathered together some clumps of reeds and tied them together at the top. Then she
suddenly took off her ring and made a steam pot for cooking rice. She quickly took off her bracelet and made a
large shallow pan, the bottom half of a rice steamer. Then she started preparing rice for their meal. She took one
grain of rice and broke it in two. Then she put one of the halves into the large pan to heat it. All this time, the
Orphan Boy was thinking,
“She’s preparing very little food. I’m a big eater. Surely this will not be enough to eat!” Nia Ngao Zhua Pa
already knew what the Orphan was thinking, and said to him,
“Orphan Boy, do not worry. When I finish, if there is just enough for one to eat, I will let you eat first, alone.
Then I will eat the leftovers, if there are any. If there is nothing left, that won’t matter at all.”
After heating the rice in the large bottom pan, she put it into the top part for steaming. Then she picked a
flower and put it in the water. After a little while, she lifted the rice steaming pot and set it aside for serving the
cooked rice. Behold, in the pan underneath the rice steamer, there was a capon! So she served dinner for the two
of them. After eating, the Orphan was very tired and sleepy, and Nia Ngao Zhua Pa said to him,
“Dear Orphan, how tired and sleepy you are! Lay your head on my knees and you can sleep.”
So the Orphan went to sleep on Nia Ngao Zhua Pa’s knees. Then she had her servants go get a small stool to
lay the Orphan’s head on.
After this, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa called her parents to send servants to build a house for the two of them to live in.
Her parents sent a great number of servants, who worked all night. In one night they were able to finish building a
fine house, a magnificent house painted red and green. If one opened the doors of the house, they were so big and
heavy they made a creaking squeaking sound. After finishing the house, the servants all went back, and at that
very moment, the Orphan Boy woke up and exclaimed,
“Oh! Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, we have made a mistake and have stopped in some one else’s house!”
“Oh, no,” she replied, “I called my parents to send servants to build us a house, and this is our home.”
From that time on, Ngao Zhua Pa and the Orphan had a good life together and prospered in every way.
But not far from them lived a brother and sister named Ndao Kou Ker and Nia Ngao Kou Kaw. The girl, Nia
Ngao Kou Kaw, saw that her neighbors, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa and the Orphan, were well off, living a comfortable
life together. Therefore, she came and tempted the Orphan, saying to him,
“Orphan, your wife, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, drinks nine bowls of sheep’s blood in nine days. You should leave her
and come marry me.”
She went on trying to seduce the Orphan Boy in this way. Then finally the Orphan Boy criticized and scolded
his wife:
“Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, you drink sheep’s blood, so you can just get out of here. Go anywhere you want to, but
leave! I’m in a hurry to marry my beautiful young girl friend.” He kept on criticizing Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, until she
said,
“Orphan, you are scolding me a lot. So go cut four different sorts of vine for me. Cut one piece of red vine, one
piece of the vine that is used to make traps, one piece of the vine we use to make a leash for chickens, and a fourth
piece, of the vine we use to make cord and string. Bring them all to me. I will beat and whip around all the corners
of the house, and then I will go away.” So right away, the Orphan went out and cut four different kinds of vine for
Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, and then she said to him,
“Orphan, let me stay, and we will live together.”
“Get out of here right now, immediately!” he answered. “I am in a hurry to marry my new sweetheart.”
At this, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa was heartbroken. She took the bunch of vines and hit the chicken coop, and the
chicken coop went away. She struck the pig shed, and the pig shed disappeared. She whipped the goat house, and
the goat house was swept away. She hit the cow shed, and the cow shed disappeared. She beat the buffalo stable,
and it also disappeared. Then she struck the corners of the house, and the house was no more.
Then Nia Ngao Zhua Pa went away, out into the lake. When she was in the water up to her knees, she said,
“Oh, Orphan, let me come back and we will live together.” But the Orphan answered,
“Go away! And be quick about it! I am in a hurry to marry my pretty new girl friend!”
Ngao Zhua Pa continued walking out into the lake. When the water came up to her hip, she turned and asked
again,
“Orphan, let me come back, and we will live together. Please, Orphan!” But the Orphan only answered,
“Hurry up and get gone from here! I am impatient to get my pretty new wife.” By now the water came up to
Nia Ngao Zhua Pa’s neck, and she said,
“Orphan, I have asked you several times, and now the water comes up to my neck. If you still want me, I will
come back and we will live together.” He replied,
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“Go quickly. I am in a hurry to get married with my beautiful sweetheart and live only with her.”
So Nia Ngao Zhua Pa disappeared completely into the lake, where the Orphan had driven her. When she had
gone completely under, he turned and ran back toward home. But alas! When he got there, there was nothing left
but the little reed house of long ago.
The Orphan Boy was very angry. He ran very fast, back down to the lake, but the only thing he saw was a big
hog which was just passing by that way. He seized the hog by the horns, and the hog squirmed with such force
that the horns broke right off in his hands. The hog struggled free and ran away. This is why, in our times, pigs
have no horns.
After that a goat came running by. He seized the goat by the horns, but the goat struggled, writhing and turning
round and round, trying to get away, until his horns were twisted into spirals. Finally the goat also escaped and ran
away.
After this, along came a horse. The Orphan took hold of the horse’s horns, and the horse jumped so vigorously,
trying to escape, that his horns broke off. This is why, in our times, horses do not have horns, either.
After that, a cow came running by. He grabbed the cow’s horns and the cow writhed and turned so that the
horns were bent. But the cow managed to escape and ran away.
Finally, along came a buffalo running by. The Orphan seized the buffalo’s horns and held on tight. The buffalo
struggled and squirmed with all his might, and the horns bent back over the buffalo’s neck, and so the buffalo
escaped and ran away.
That evening, as night was falling, the Orphan returned and got married with Nia Ngao Kou Kaw. Then she
said to him,
“Orphan, now that we have eaten supper, you go right on to sleep, while I mend some clothes of hemp cloth.”
So the Orphan went to bed right away, and Nia Ngao Kou Kaw made a big fire and started toasting herself near
the fire. Her body was itching a lot, so she scratched all over. Big sores began to swell up, inflamed boils as big as
hen eggs or duck eggs. This made the Orphan very angry.
The next morning the Orphan got right up, went back to the lake and looked around. He saw two tadpoles who
had come to do their laundry. The Orphan asked them,
“Tadpoles, have you seen my Nia Ngao Zhua Pa?”
“Yes, we have seen her,” they answered. “In fact, these clothes we are washing are Nia Ngao Zhua Pa’s
clothes.”
“Ah!” said the Orphan Boy, “I miss my Nia Ngao Zhua Pa a lot. Please let me see her!”
So the two tadpoles started drinking from the lake. They drank and drank until the level of the water went
down to half of what it was before. But as they drank, their bellies got bigger and bigger. This amused the Orphan
Boy so much that he could not keep from laughing. He snickered, “Heh, heh, heh,” and immediately, the two
tadpoles’ stomachs burst open. The water gushed out, flowed down and filled up the lake to the same level as
before. So the Orphan did not see Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, and he cried as he went back home.
The next morning, he went back to the lake and watched. Again he saw two tadpoles come and wash clothes.
He asked them again, as before,
“Tadpoles, have you seen my Nia Ngao Zhua Pa?”
“Yes,” they answered, “we have seen Nia Ngao Zhua Pa. These clothes belong to her, and we were told to
come wash them.”
“Would you please let me see her?” asked the Orphan Boy.
“Yesterday, we did, and you almost saw her, but you laughed, and our stomachs burst open,” the two tadpoles
replied. “Our bellies still have scars, right here. Do you see them?”
“Yes, I see the two scars. But I beg you, I implore you. Please let me see her.”
So the two tadpoles again drank water. As their stomachs filled with water the level of the lake got lower, until
the roof of Nia Ngao Zhua Pa’s house came into view. Soon her whole house was visible. Inside, he saw Nia
Ngao Zhua Pa herself, busily weaving cloth. So the Orphan jumped, and in one bound he leaped all the way to the
house, landing on the columns of Nia Ngao Zhua Pa’s weaving loom. Nia Ngao Zhua Pa said to him,
“Orphan Boy, why have you come?” He answered,
“Oh, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, I miss you very much.”
He cried and cried as he talked. Then she said to him,
“Even though you have come, Orphan Boy, there is no way you can have me again for your wife. Nia Ngao
Kou Kaw took you away from me. She deliberately lied to you and deceived you. And now she has come here and
arranged for me to marry her brother, Ndao Kou Ker. That is why I can never be your wife again. So you must go
back now. Look down there.”
The Orphan Boy looked and saw a dragon, with a yellow crest, sleeping nearby.
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“Now look up that way,” said Nia Ngao Zhua Pa.
The Orphan looked, and saw another dragon lying a little higher up. This one had a bright red crest.
“Now look this way,” she said.
The Orphan turned, and saw a third enormous dragon, with a white crest, lying over that way. Nia Ngao Zhua
Pa went on,
“Go back, Orphan Boy.” Then she explained,
“I am pregnant with your child. When the baby is born, we will see: if it is a girl, we will never meet again; but
if it is a boy, we will see each other again. Go back now, and work hard at building nine large water buckets on
nine high places, and nine large water tubs in nine lower places. You must carry water to these buckets and tubs,
until all are filled. On the fifteenth day of this ninth month, Ndao Kou Ker will come to get me, and I will go
away.”
At this, the Orphan Boy cried and cried. He turned and went home, crying all the way.
When he got there, he went right to work, made nine large buckets on nine rises, and nine big tubs in nine low
places, and then carried water until all the buckets and basins were full. After finishing, he missed his beloved Nia
Ngao Zhua Pa so much that he would go every day, taking his red-eyed dog with him, and together they would lie
down to watch over the tubs and basins of water.
One day, the Orphan Boy went to watch over the tubs and basins, but as he was very tired, he fell asleep. At
that very moment, Nia Ngao Zhua Fa, her husband, and those with him, came and passed overhead. The dog
heard something and began barking. This woke the Orphan Boy suddenly, and he saw that Nia Ngao Zhua Pa had
already passed three basins of water. He ran to look in the next tub, but he could just barely see her in the water,
very briefly, and then she disappeared. He ran to look in still another tub, but again he saw Nia Ngao Zhua Pa
very dimly and she quickly passed out of sight.
But suddenly, her baby’s embroidered hat fell from high above and landed at the Orphan Boy’s feet. He picked
it up and quickly went to see Shao.\fn{An oracle, so described in the next folktale:H}
“Oh, Shao,” he asked, “what can I do to get back my wife, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa?”
“Oh, you don’t need to worry,” replied Shao. “In that stream of water, down in yonder valley, there lives an old
female dragon, who is sitting on her eggs. You must go watch her, and when she goes out and leaves her eggs, you
must break them. Then when she comes back, you must observe carefully, to see what she uses to repair the
broken eggs.”
So the Orphan went and lay in wait. About mid-afternoon, the old lady dragon slithered off her eggs and slid
down into the creek to look for something to eat. At this time, the Orphan went and broke all her eggs, leaving just
a clutter of trash and scraps. Then he went and hid again.
In a little while, the old lady dragon came back and saw that her eggs were all broken to smithereens. So she
slithered off to one side and picked some leaves from an aromatic medicinal plant, chewed them up and spewed
them out on the broken eggs. Immediately, the broken eggs were all joined back together and whole again.
The Orphan was not sure he had seen this quite clearly, so the next day he went back again to watch the old
dragon. Along during the afternoon, she slid off the eggs and went to hunt for food. Again he broke all the old
lady’s eggs, shattering and crushing them thoroughly. Then he went and hid himself again, to watch what would
happen. A little while later, the old dragon came back and saw that all her eggs were broken again. So once more
she slid and slithered over to one side and picked several medicinal leaves, chewed them up, and spewed them
over her broken eggs. Once more the eggs were joined back together and whole again. This time the Orphan saw
everything clearly.
So the next day, he went back again to watch the old lady dragon. Along in the afternoon, she again went away
to look for something to eat. The Orphan came closer, but this time, he did not break the old dragon’s eggs.
Instead, he pulled up her medicinal plant by the root, and returned home, taking the plant with him. Then he went
back to see Shao, and said to him,
“I have just pulled up the old lady dragon’s medicinal plant. Now I want to know what I must do next.” Shao
said,
“Go down into that road you see down in the valley. There you are going to raise a mouse from the dead. The
mouse died in the seventh month, trying to cross that road. You are going to bring it back to life.”
So the Orphan went, medicinal plant in hand, and found the dead mouse in the road. He said to the mouse,
“Little mouse, I like you very much. Why did you have to die? Rise up and come back to life. Come with me
and we will be like brothers in the same family.”
Then he took some leaves from the medicinal plant, chewed them up, and spit them on the mouse.
Immediately the mouse came back to life. The Orphan went back to Shao and said,
“I have brought the little mouse back to life. What am I to do next?”
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“Down on that same road,” said Shao, “some merchants came along, selling cloth and thread. There was a
snake in the road, and one of the pack horses stepped on the snake, killing it. You are going to bring it back to life
also.”
The Orphan took the medicinal plant, and went to the place Shao had told him. He said to the snake,
“Dear serpent, please get up. I will bring you back to life and take you home with me. You will be my brother.”
Then he chewed some medicinal leaves and spit them on the snake, and the snake came back to life. Then he
took the snake home with him.
As for Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, she had married Ndao Kou Ker and they lived together just above the village. So the
Orphan went to ask Nia Ngao Zhua Pa,
“Please tell me, Nia Ngao Zhua Pa, where will Ndao Kou Ker wash his feet this evening?”
“He washes his feet every night in the same place, in the space between the small fire place and the bedroom,”
she replied. Then the Orphan said to the mouse and the serpent,
“Dear little mouse, go dig a hole on the downhill side of Ndao Kou Ker’s fireplace. Dear brother serpent, put
yourself into that hole, and when Ndao Kou Ker comes, in a little while, to wash his feet, you will bite him. Do
you understand?”
So when it was almost evening, the mouse dug a hole and the snake hid himself there to wait. Soon afterward,
Nia Ngao Zhua Pa asked Ndao Kou Ker,
“Where are you going to wash your feet?”
“In the space between the fireplace and the bedroom,” he replied.
So Nia Ngao Zhua Pa quickly brought him some water, and while he was washing his feet, the snake bit him
on the foot. When this happened, he shook his foot hard, but the snake bit him three more times.
Ndao Kou Ker’s foot hurt him very much, and he died. After he was dead, and after they had buried him, the
Orphan went and took Nia Ngao Zhua Pa to be his wife. They lived together and had a comfortable and pleasant
life.
3
There was once a poor orphan boy who had no food and no clothes. One day, he went to consult Shao, who
was an oracle, and said,
“Oh, Wise One, what work can I do in order to have more food to eat, and some clothes to wear?” The wizard
Shao replied,
“You do not need to work at all. I will tell you how to get what you need. This month, on the fifteenth day of
the waxing moon, there will be a full moon. That night, whatever supper you may have, eat it early. Then go hide
on the cliff at the foot of yonder mountain. This cliff is not very high, but it overhangs a sort of cave. Go up on
that cliff and hide so that you can look down at the shallow cave below. After you, there will come a tiger, a bear,
a leopard cat, and a wild boar. They will meet under that cliff to talk about what they have seen. You have only to
listen, and then act according to what you hear them say. If you do, you will have all the food and clothing you
need.”
That night, the orphan boy ate his miserable supper early, then went to spend the night on the low cliff above
the mountain cave. Later, when night had fallen and the full moon was shining bright, a bear came and lay down
on the ledge below the cliff. Then a little while later, a tiger arrived. The tiger said,
“Bear, are you here already? So early?”
“Yes, I am here,” answered the bear. “You are early too.” The tiger replied,
“Yes, I am early too.”
In a short time, a wild pig also came into the shallow cave on the ledge under the cliff. The bear and the tiger
said,
“Oh, Pig, you are late.” The wild pig answered,
“Yes, I was eating a farmer’s corn.” A while later, in came a leopard cat. The others all said,
“Leopard cat, you are late.” The leopard cat replied,
“Yes, I was delayed because I wanted to kill the people’s chickens first.”
So there they were, the bear, the tiger, the wild pig, and the leopard cat, all huddled together inside the shallow
cave on the ledge under the cliff where the orphan boy lay, listening in silence to everything they said. Soon they
started in to talk. The tiger suggested,
“Bear, you talk first.” So the bear began.
“All right. I have eaten men’s corn all over, wherever I could find it. I have been to every corn field I know,
and eaten corn in all of them. I have eaten so much, and I am so heavy, that it hurts my paws to walk. But let me
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tell you what I have found! Under that huge tree, you know, the one with branches going in all directions, I saw
three clay jars of silver, and three clay jars of gold! Now, Tiger, it’s your turn.”
The orphan boy paid very close attention to what the bear said. Next, the tiger spoke.
“I have killed and eaten a lot of people’s pigs and chickens. But over in that gap, between those two hills there,
I saw a twisted, gnarled tree. And under that twisted tree lie buried three jars of silver, and three jars of gold!”
And the orphan boy listened very closely to all that the tiger said. When the tiger had finished, he and the bear
said to the wild pig,
“All right, dear Boar. Now it’s your turn to speak.” The wild boar answered,
“I too have eaten a lot of farmers’ corn, in every corn field around here. I have been through them all. And
here’s what I saw: over under that big rock yonder, the one that looks like three stone pillars, I saw three jars of
silver and three jars of gold. Maybe it was an old village chief who put them there, long ago.”
The orphan boy listened carefully to all that the pig said. Finally, it was the leopard cat’s turn to speak. He said,
“I have killed and eaten so many of that Laotian family’s chickens that my teeth are worn out. But listen to
what I found! Under the chicken house, I saw three jars of silver and three jars of gold!”
After hearing this, the orphan boy quietly left his hiding place on the cliff and went home. Then he hurried to
the very large tree the bear had told about. Under this tree he dug, and found three jars of silver and three jars of
gold. He quickly dug them up and took them home. Next, he wept to the twisted tree the tiger had told about.
Under this tree, he dug until he found three jars of silver and three jars of gold. He dug them up and took them
home. So now he had six jars of silver and six jars of gold. Then the orphan boy went to the rock that looks like
three stone pillars. Under this rock, he found three jars of silver and three jars of gold. He dug these up also, and
took them home. This made nine jars of silver and nine jars of gold. Finally, he went to the home of the Laotian
chief of the region, and said,
“Sir, your chicken house is in pretty bad shape. It’s just about to fall down. If you hire me, I will build a new
one for you.” So the Laotian chief said,
“You’re right. I will hire you to do that.”
While doing the rebuilding, the orphan boy dug and dug in the ground under the old chicken house, until he
found the three jars of silver and the three jars of gold which the leopard cat had told about, and took them home
with him.
Now he was a very rich man. Soon he returned to the Laotian chief and said,
“Sir, you’re really in a hard way when it comes to getting water. Here where you live, there’s no river or stream
close by. You go half a day’s journey to get water. If I can find you a source of water closer to your house, will
you give me your daughter to be my wife?” The chief replied,
“Yes, indeed. If you can find me a nearby source of water, I will give you my daughter. Moreover, I will also
put you in charge of all the lands under my administration, and name you as chief in my place.”
So the orphan boy took a shovel and dug three times, right next to the front yard. Suddenly, water came
gushing out of the hole he had dug, a flowing river of water.
Naturally, the chief was very glad to see this. He gave his daughter to the orphan boy to be his wife, and also
put many rice fields in his charge, making him chief over all the lands under his administration.
From that time on, the orphan boy was rich. He became a highly respected chief with great authority. He had
plenty to eat, even without working, and lived happily with his wife.
4
Long ago, there was a handsome young man named Shee Ng, and a very beautiful young lady named Ngao
Njua. Shee Na married Ngao Njug, and they began living a happy life together as husband and wife. Every
morning they would go together to their cultivated field on the mountainside.
But young Shee Na did not want his beautiful wife to work in the field. No, Ngao Njua would just sit on the
side above the field where Shee Na was working, and watch him work alone. Every two or three strokes with his
hoe, he would look in her direction and see her sitting there; he would give a few more chops with his hoe, then
gaze at her again. They did this every day.
But after a while, Ngao Njua grew weary of going to the field every day, without ever doing any work. One
day, she said to him,
“My dear Shee Na, I go with you to the field every day. But once there, I don’t do anything but just sit. I am
there only so you can see me. You do a little work in the field, then gaze at me a while, then do a little more work,
and then look at me again. But I’m tired of that and I don’t want to go to the field with you.
“Instead, take this picture of me. Then, when you get out at the field, stick a pole in the ground where you are
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working and attach my picture to the pole. That way, you will be able to look at me every two or three chops of
your hoe, or whenever you wish.”
“All right,” said her husband Shee Na. “If you are tired, you can stay home and rest.”
So young Shee Na took the picture of his wife and went alone to the field to work as usual. When he got there,
he first made an easel of two sticks tied together in a cross, and attached his wife’s picture to it. He stuck the long
pole into the ground near the place where he was going to work, so that he could look at the picture every few
strokes of his hoe. Then he started to work. He would work a little, then look at the picture, work a little more,
then gaze at the picture again.
That day, the weather was pretty. The sun was shining and the sky was blue. But when Shee Na had been
working several hours, looking from time to time at Ngao Njua’s picture, suddenly a wind came up. The wind
blew harder and harder, until it blew loose the picture of Ngao Njua from its support, and sent it sailing away
through the air.
The portrait continued flying through the air, carried farther and farther away by the wind, until finally it fell
and came to rest in a distant country ruled by a king. Some servants of this king picked up the portrait from the
ground and took it to their master. The king looked at the picture and was struck by the beauty of this woman.
“How beautiful she is!” he exclaimed. But he said inside himself,
“She surely is married. I wonder whose wife she is?”
Therefore, the king sent his servants into all the regions round about, to search for Ngao Njua, for he wanted to
marry her, even though he already had seven wives.
The king’s men searched for three years, and at the end of the third year, one group of his servants arrived at
Shee Na’s house. They saw that the woman they were looking for was Ngao Njua, the wife of Shee Na.
After discovering the woman they’d been hunting for so long, the company of servants returned to the palace
to inform the king. In a few days, the king came to the home of Shee Na and Ngao Njua, with a large company of
his servants. Now he saw Ngao Njua in flesh and blood, and insisted repeatedly that he must marry her.
Finally, he decided just to take her by force. Her husband Shee Na did not at all agree, and objected, but in
vain. There was simply nothing he could do about it, since this was a king and a most powerful personage. So that
day, the king seized Ngao Njua and took her away.
For the next three years she lived with the king, and for those three years there was never any sunshine; the sky
was always gray, and it rained almost every day.
As for Shee Na, he lived alone back at home. He heard the news that his wife was unhappy since she had been
taken away from him, and this was why there was no sunshine and why it rained so much. He too was sad and
angry over what had happened, but felt powerless to do anything about it.
Yet, in the back of his mind, Shee Na was forming a plan. Every day he went to the forest with his crossbow.
Every day he shot small wild animals: birds, wildcats, gibbons, squirrels, etc. Whenever he would kill a squirrel,
he would skin the carcass, including the tail and four feet. Then he would stretch the pelt over a fire to dry. When
he killed a wildcat, he skinned the animal, with the tail and the four paws, and dried the hide over the fire. If he
killed a gibbon, he did the same. If he killed a bird, he would take the skin with all the feathers, the two wings, the
tail and the beak, and spread it out to dry.
For three years, beginning with the theft of his wife by the king, Shee Na collected these animal furs and
feathery bird pelts. Finally he had enough, and from them he fashioned a pair of trousers and a shirt all covered
with animal tails and birds’ wings, and claws and beaks and eyes and teeth, furs and feathers.
One day, when all was ready, Shee Na put on these new clothes over his ordinary everyday clothes and went
away in search of his wife. When he arrived in front of the king’s palace, everyone was away except the king and
Ngao Njua. Naturally, the king, who had seen Shee Na only once, three years before this, did not recognize him,
especially in these strange furry and feathery clothes. But Shee Na had taken along his qeng on the trip, and when
he arrived in the courtyard before the palace, he began to play on it, turning and balancing on one foot, as qeng
players do.
As soon as she heard the music of the qeng, Ngao Njua went out of the palace to see what it was. Immediately
she recognized her husband. She was so overjoyed to see him that she laughed right out loud.
Suddenly, the sky turned blue, the clouds cleared away, and the sun broke through, shining brightly. How
beautiful it was! Seeing this, with great surprise, the king muttered to himself,
“I am a king. It’s been three years now since I married this woman. For these three years she has been sad and
gloomy; there has never been any sunshine. The sky has always been somber and gray.
“Why is it that as soon as this weird-looking Hmong character shows up in front of our house, she runs outside
smiling and laughing, and the sky turns blue, the clouds clear up, and the sun starts shining!”
When Ngao Njua overheard these words, she turned angry. Suddenly the sky became dark, and a fine mist of
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rain began to fall. Ngao Njua was sad once again.
Now the king, who wanted very much for his wife to be happy, went out and said to Shee Na,
“My dear young Hmong, will you sell me your clothes? I like them very much and want to buy them.”
Shee Na replied that the king could buy his clothes if he wanted them. So Shee Na sold the king his trousers
and shirt made from animal skins and feathers, took them bff, and just wore his ordinary Hmong clothes. After
buying the special clothes, the king tried them on immediately.
Then he borrowed Shee Na’s qeng and went into the courtyard to play it. He tried to play the qeng exactly as
Shee Na had played it and had made his wife happy.
But this time, Ngao Njua was angry, called the king’s dogs, and sent them to bite their master. The dogs, not
recognizing the king in his strange fur and feather garb, jumped on him and bit him until he was dead. Ngao Njua
and Shee Na threw the king into a pit which was not far from the palace. Then Shee Na, wearing the king’s
clothes, entered the palace with Ngao Njua, his wife.
Several hours later, the king’s sons came home. They could not find their father, the king. They only saw this
man Shee Na, dressed like their father, in the palace with Ngao Njua.
The king’s sons were not pleased by the presence of this man. They said to each other,
“This surely is not our father. Let us go and find two bulls and get them to fight each other. If this man is really
our father, he will be able to keep the two bulls from fighting. If he can’t, he is not our father.”
So the king’s sons went out and found two huge bulls with long horns. They turned them loose to fight each
other in the courtyard. Just as the bulls were beginning to fight, the sons told Shee Na to stop them from fighting.
Shee Na approached the bulls and, with one sweeping gesture of his arm, said,
“Stop fighting.”
At these words, the bulls stopped in their tracks.
Still the king’s sons were not satisfied. Again they said that this was surely not their father. They said to each
other,
“We must go get two tigers and set them to fighting each other. If this man can stop them from fighting, then
he is our father. If he can’t, then he isn’t.”
So they went out and found two tigers and got them to fight each other in the same courtyard. While the tigers
were tearing at each other fiercely, the king’s sons asked Shee Na to stop the fighting. Shee Na approached the
tigers and, with one sweep of his hand, said quietly,
“Stop fighting.”
And the tigers immediately stopped fighting and walked away from one other.
Even though Shee Na had succeeded in keeping the tigers from fighting each other, the king’s sons were still
not convinced, and said that this was not truly their father. Finally, they said to each other,
“We must go find two huge elephants and have them fight. If this man can keep the elephants from fighting, he
must be our father. If not, he is not our father.”
The sons went far away, then, to seek for two huge elephants.
Ngao Njua and Shee Na took advantage of this opportunity to escape. They ran and ran, and soon were far
away. When the king’s sons returned to the palace with two elephants, Ngao Njua and Shee Na were not there.
For they had run away and were still running.
So the king's sons set out to pursue them. They followed the fugitives for several days, from one village to
another. When they arrived at a village, they asked the people living there,
“Tell us, please, did Ngao Njua and Shee Na pass this way?” The village people answered,
“Yes, we saw them pass through here very early this morning, just as the pigs were waking up.”
Hearing this news, the king’s sons continued their pursuit. When they arrived at another village, they asked the
village people,
“Tell us, please, did you see Ngao Njua and Shee Na pass this way?”
“Yes, we saw them go through our village this morning very early, just as the pigs were stirring,” replied the
villagers.
And so the king’s sons continued the chase. Whatever village they carne to and asked the same question. the
villagers would simply answer yes. that the fugitive couple had corne that way, but had left “very early this
morning, just as the pigs were waking.”
The king’s sons kept following the fleeing man and woman without ever catching up with them. They kept
pursuing but could not capture them. So finally, tired and discouraged, they decided to turn around and go back
home.
So now, Ngao Njua and Shee Na were out of danger and free to escape. After the king’s sons turned back.
Ngao Njua and Shee Na stopped often to rest along the way. Each place they stopped, they left some of the
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emergency dishes, pots and jars they had made on their journey. So they were able to avoid being caught by the
king’s sons, and finally went to live in ease and comfort in another country.
In our times, the dishes and earthenware pots that Ngao Njua and Shee Na left, here and there, during their
flight, have become the stone jars which are found in the north of Laos, in the province of Xien Khouang, on the
plateau of Tra Ninh.
At least, that is what our grandparents used to say.
5
There was once a young man who was left an orphan when both his parents died from eating spoiled eggs.
Now that he had to live alone, the orphan boy built a shack beside a road where many people passed by on their
way to the market fair.
One day, a village headman named Pawh Seng, and his wife, Mrs. Seng, passed by on their way to the market.
With them were their two daughters, the younger named Nzeu, and the elder named Shoua. When Nzeu and
Shoua passed in front of the orphan boy’s shack, he called out to them,
“Hello! Come in and have something to drink or some tobacco to smoke.” Nzeu did not answer, but her older
sister Shoua retorted,
“What? With a filthy orphan boy like you? Ha! You’re so ragged you’re almost naked! Your penis is dirty with
ashes! You must eat on the ground, and sleep in the mud, like a buffalo! I don’t think you even have any drink or
tobacco to offer us!”
So Nzeu and Shoua went on by without stopping. When the girls’ parents came up in front of his door, the
orphan boy called out to them, from inside the house,
“Hello, Mr. and Mrs. Seng. Come in and have something to drink, or some tobacco to smoke.”
They saw that the orphan boy’s shelter was old and run down, badly in need of repair. Besides, he was almost
naked, wearing only a loin cloth. They saw that this was not a respectable place, so they did not go inside. Still, he
invited them again.
“Are you going to the market fair? Please do come in and have something to drink.”
But Mr. and Mrs. Seng only replied, “Maybe we’ll stop by later,” and they continued on their way.
After they had all left, the orphan boy quickly heated up some water and took a bath. Then he dressed and put
on his shoes and hat, and also some jewelry. Then he took his qeng (which measured two armspans in length and
had eight pipes instead of the usual six) and played it as he set out on the road after the two girls and their parents.
When he arrived at the marketplace, he walked around playing his qeng. Everybody noticed him. And oh, how
Nzeu and Shoua stared at him! Their parents said to them,
“Girls, you should look for a husband like him!”
Since it was getting on toward noon, and time to eat, Nzeu and Shoua were about to start eating lunch. Just at
that moment, they saw the man who had played the qeng, but he was running away. They put down their spoons
and ran after him.
Imagine their surprise when they saw the handsome qeng player run into the miserable hovel where they had
seen the orphan boy! When the girls arrived at the shack, he was just changing clothes, but he still had his hat on
when the girls came to his door. They just stood there, wide-eyed, mouths open, staring at him. He said to them
politely,
“Come in, Miss Nzeu and Miss Shoua.” They quickly answered,
“Even if you didn’t invite us, we would come in anyway!” When they got inside, the orphan said,
“Nzeu and Shoua, if you want to marry me, you must follow yonder mountain road. It will lead you to a trail
made by wild animals. Just take that path, and when you get to the other side of the mountain, you will see some
stones. If you find round stones, you will be among other people who are not Hmong. But if you find sharp
angular rocks, and logs lying around, that is where you will find my home.”
So Nzeu and Shoua left and did as they were told. But when they got to the other side of the mountain, they
found round stones, shaped like pigs, which meant that non-Hmong people lived there. So Shoua said to her sister,
“We have come to the wrong place. Let’s go home.”
However, Nzeu understood that the orphan boy had spoken in a riddle, and she knew that they were in the right
place, so she said to her sister,
“You can go back if you want to, but I’m staying.”
Then Nzeu went into the house and began preparing a meal to eat. She got some eggs from a hen’s nest in the
chicken house, and fried them for her lunch. She also went up to the attic storage platform and found some sticky
rice cakes to eat.
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Meanwhile, Shoua went into the bedroom and found some mucus that the orphan boy had coughed up, and
some snot, and ate them for lunch, thinking they were raw egg white. That evening, as soon as the orphan boy
carne into the house, he asked them,
“Which one of you found whole eggs in the shell for lunch, and which one of you ate ‘moon eggs’?”
“I ate ‘moon eggs',” Shoua answered. But Nzeu replied,
“I got some eggs from the chicken house and fried them for my lunch.”
“Very well,” said the orphan boy. “Let Shoua sleep in the corner of the living room.”
But he took Nzeu to sleep with him.
The next morning, the orphan boy said,
“Today, whichever one of you can find where the really good water is, she will be my wife.”
So Shoua, who always wanted to be first, took a bucket and went out and got some water from the tracks left
by cows and buffaloes. But Nzeu started right in making the morning meal. While she was working, two ducks
came in quacking and said,
“Give us some corn and we will tell you where to find some good clear water.” She gave the ducks some corn,
but they ate all the corn and then said,
“That’s not enough. Give us some more.” So Nzeu gave them some more corn, and when they had eaten all of
it, they said,
“Go out and look behind the house, and you will see a fresh stream of water there.”
And so Nzeu went out and found a river, just where the ducks had told her she would. Then Nzeu drew a
bucket of that water and carried it back to the house. And then she went on making breakfast. When the orphan
came back from seeing how many fish he had caught, he asked,
“Which one of you found the good water this morning?” Nzeu answered,
“While I was cooking, two ducks came in and asked me to give them some corn. Then they led me to the nice
stream that flows near your house, like a river running from a clear spring. So I brought a bucketful of water home
for cooking breakfast for us to eat.” The orphan boy was pleased with her answer.
“That’s good,” he said.
So from that time on, the orphan and Nzeu lived together as husband and wife.
But Shoua, instead of returning home to live with her parents, stayed on and lived with her sister and the
orphan. One day Nzeu said to Shoua,
“Sister, instead of just staying with us, why don’t you get married? You could marry the tsog spirit who lives in
that cave over near the river, the one who is building a dam across the river to catch fish.”
So Shoua went and married the demon (who was the kind of spirit that likes to seduce women, or attack them,
usually leaving them sterile), and every day the couple worked together to dam the river.
Some time later, Nzeu had a baby boy. When the baby was about eight months old, the orphan boy said,
“Nzeu, let’s go have our wedding at your parents’ home. We’ve been living together quite a while now, but
we’ve never had our marriage ceremony. So let’s go do that now.”
The orphan boy went to tell his sister-in-law Shoua and his spirit brother-in-law,
“Go find some animals; get them ready, and we will all go to Mother and Father-in-law’s place to have our
wedding.” Shoua and her spirit husband said,
“All right, but first wait a while. Give us time to go steal some horse tail hairs and make a trap to set for birds.”
So the spirit brother-in-law and his wife Shoua went and stole some horse hairs from the tail of a non-Hmong
horse, and made a snare to set for birds. But they caught only two small birds, so when they set out to go to the
parents’ home for the wedding, they had only those two small birds and a little bit of millet to take with them.
As for Nzeu and her husband, they killed a big hog and cooked it with a lot of rice. Nzeu carried the rice on her
back, and the baby in front. The orphan boy carried the whole roast pig. When they arrived at their parents’ home,
Shoua said,
“Mother, bring two bamboo trays. So her mother brought two bamboo trays and Shoua put the two small birds
and poured the millet onto the trays. Then she respectfully called her father to come and offer this food to the
ancestors to eat. But her father took just one look at the food Shoua had brought, and kicked it out. Then Nzeu
said,
“Mother, bring two bamboo trays. Put this rice and this pork onto the trays, and these cooked vegetables, and
then tell Father to come and offer this food to the ancestors to eat.”
So their mother brought two bamboo trays and piled the cooked rice, and the pork meat from the whole roast
pig, onto the two trays. The rice and pork filled the trays. Then she called the father to offer this food to the spirits.
He came in and presented Nzeu’s food to the ancestor spirits.
Then he asked the two young couples to stay three more days. The father said,
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“My two son-in-laws are here, so I will send them out to work in the rice field. The one who sees an eagle
circling through the sky, he is my favorite son-in-law. Whichever one does not see an eagle is not my favorite sonin-law.” After he had said this, he took the orphan boy and Shoua’s evil spirit husband out to the rice field and left
them to work.
Now the spirit son was very lazy, so he just found a place to lie down and didn’t work in the field at all. While
lying there, flat on his back, he saw an eagle flying in circles across the sky, and said,
“Oh, I saw an eagle in the sky! I am Father’s favorite son-in-law!”
Meanwhile, the orphan was working very hard, his back bent over toward the ground. When he got to the end
of the field, he saw a packet of cooked rice and a chicken, ready to eat. So he ate them, with some sweet rice
seasoning which he also found there. After he had finished eating, he went back to work. That evening, when the
field work was finished, they went back to the house. Soon, their father-in-law asked them,
“Which one of you saw some ant-eggs today, and which one of you saw an eagle flying in the sky?”
When the father-in-law asked that, the orphan boy was timid, so he didn’t say a word. But the lazy old spirit
said,
“Today, I saw an eagle flying.” Then the father answered right back,
“The one who saw eagles circling around the sky is too lazy to work. That is why he saw them. He is not my
favorite son-in-law.” The orphan boy was ashamed and said,
“I worked clear to the end of the field. There I found a package of rice and a cooked chicken, and ate it all.”
This pleased the father very much and he said,
“That’s good!” Then he asked them all to stay three more days. He ordered all kinds of food to be cooked for
Nzen and the orphan boy to eat. When it was time for them to return home, he gave Nzeu and the orphan two
horses to ride back.
But Shoua and her husband had to walk.
6
Once upon a time there was a couple, Plua Ndyua Nzeuh and his wife, who lived out in the forest, far from the
village of their families and friends. They had three small children, so the wife’s younger sister Nzeu lived with
them to help the young mother take care of the children. One afternoon, they heard a gibbon chattering loudly in
the forest. Plua Ndyua said,
“Sister Nzeu, you stay here with the children, and I will go out and see why that gibbon is making such a fuss.”
Well, the gibbon was screaming and chattering because it saw a tiger under the tree. But Plua Ndyua didn’t see
the tiger. He was paying attention only to the gibbon up in the tree. He shot the gibbon, which fell to the ground
under the tree.
Suddenly the tiger pounced on Plua Ndyua and ate him up. Then the tiger put on Plua Ndyua’s clothes, picked
up his gun and the gibbon’s carcass, and headed for Plua Ndyua’s house. When the tiger was about halfway back
to the house, the sister, Nzeu, saw him and said to Mrs. Plua Ndyua,
“Here comes somebody, but I don’t think it’s your husband.” Mrs. P1ua Ndyua took a look and said,
“Oh yes, that’s him all right. It’s your brother-in-law.” The younger sister looked again and said,
“No, it doesn’t look like him to me.”
So the tiger came closer and closer to the house. All at once, he dropped the gun and started eating the gibbon,
without even cleaning and cooking it. Seeing this, the sister-in-law Nzeu said,
“Oh, my brother-in-law never eats like that! When he gets a gibbon, he singes off the hair, washes the carcass
in clean water, cuts it up, and then cooks it. Why is this fellow so greedy? He’s eating his meat raw without
cleaning and cooking it!” And she called out to the tiger,
“You’re not my brother-in-law!” The tiger replied,
“Oh, yes, I am.”
Then he singed the hair off the gibbon, washed it quickly and carelessly, and chopped it up into pieces. He cut
one piece for Plua Ndyua Nzeuh, one piece for Mrs. Plua Ndyua Nzeuh, another piece for Sister Nzeu, and three
pieces for the three children. And one piece was left, so he said,
“This one is mine.”
But then the tiger ate all the pieces of meat!
After this, Mrs. Plua Ndyua Nzeuh put the children to bed in the bedroom and soon afterward, went to bed
with them.
Now Mrs. Plua Ndyua Nzeuh thought the tiger was her husband, but her sister Nzeu, who looked more carefully, still thought it was not Plua Ndyua, but a tiger. Oh, how frightened Nzeu was! So she prepared a bowl of hot
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red pepper, a bowl of salt, and a bowl of ashes from the fireplace. She put these on the ceiling-level storage
platform, which made an attic floor, then got a blanket and climbed up in the attic to go to sleep beside these
things.
Later, the tiger went into the bedroom to sleep with the children and their mother. During the night, he kept
eating the children, one after the other. Whenever a child would cry, or make any noise at all, he would eat that
child. The younger sister Nzeu asked,
“What are you eating? What are you chewing that goes Nkee nkong, like the sound of breaking bones?”
“I’m just chewing some stems of a hemp plant, with rice water.”
Oh, how very afraid Sister Nzeu was!
Later on that night, the tiger finally ate Mrs. Plua Ndyua also. The next day, just as dawn was breaking, while
Nzeu was still lying up on the attic storage platform, the tiger called to her,
“Sister Nzeu, are you going to come down?” Nzeu replied,
“No, I won’t come down. My mother and father gave birth to me up here, so here’s where I’m staying!”
“If you won’t come down, then I will come up!” said the tiger, as he started climbing up the ladder.
At this, Nzeu threw the bowl of salt into his eyes. The salt burned his eyes something awful! Then Nzeu threw
a handful of ground pepper into his eyes. The tiger began to rub his eyes with his forepaws and, naturally, he fell
to the floor. He quickly said to Nzeu,
“I’m real thirsty! So I’m going down to the river.”
And he ran out of the house and down to the river to wash out his eyes. While he was gone to the river, Nzeu
came down, quickly grabbed some food to eat, and prepared a bowl of red pepper liquid, a bowl of brine solution
and a bowl of ashes from the fireplace. Soon the tiger was back from the river and said,
“Now are you coming down? I’ve washed out my eyes and they feel much better. Are you coming down, or
not?” Nzeu replied,
“I’m not coming down. I was born up here, so here I’ll stay.”
“If you don’t come down, then I’ll climb up.”
“You can come on up if you want to.”
So the tiger began climbing up. Then Nzeu threw a bowl of hot pepper liquid into his eyes, a bowl of salty
brine solution, and a bowl of ashes from the fireplace. The tiger began rubbing his eyes hard, and immediately
dropped down to the floor. Oh, how his eyes burned! They hurt so much that the tiger lay on the floor, writhing in
such pain that he could not move from there all day long.
Meanwhile, a visitor came to see Nzeu. It was a crow who had often perched on top of the Plua home. This
time, the crow said to Nzeu,
“Give me something to eat, and I will take a message for you to your parents.”
Nzeu agreed and gave the crow something to eat. After the crow finished eating, he flew away and kept flying
till he came to the home of Nzeu’s parents. There he came to rest and said,
“Nzeu sends you word that a tiger has eaten all of the Plua Ndyua Nzeuh family. Only Nzeu is left, and now
the tiger wants to eat her, but she has climbed up to a safe place on the attic storage platform. She begs you to
come, quickly!”
But her parents did not believe the crow and did not go.
One day, some Chinese merchants came by and stopped at Mrs. Plua Ndyua Nzeuh’s home to sell their goods.
Nzeu asked them,
“Where are you going when you leave here?” They replied,
“We are going to the Green River.” Nzeu was glad to hear this and said,
“If you are going that way, please take a message to my parents for me. Tell them to come quickly! Have them
get her by tomorrow, without fail!” The Chinese merchants replied,
“Why don’t you go with us? Don’t be afraid. Go with us.” Nzeu replied,
“But if I went with you, and if the tiger followed us, you would not be able to protect us. No, you go on, and
tell my parents to come here tomorrow.”
So the Chinese merchants left. When they arrived in Nzeu’s home town, they gave the message to her parents,
brothers and sisters.
The next day, then, all of Nzeu’s family got up early in the morning. They set out on their journey, carrying
guns, sabers and spears with them.
Meanwhile, back at the house, Nzeu kept throwing pepper, salt and ashes into the tiger’s eyes. By now, his
eyes were getting badly burned. He cried,
“Oh, my eyes are hurting! And I’m hungry, too. So I'm going down to the river to wash out my eyes and catch
a few fish to eat. Then I’ll come back and see you again.”
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While the tiger was gone to the river, Nzeu’s parents and her brothers and sisters arrived. They said,
“Where’s the tiger?” Nzeu replied,
“I threw hot red pepper and salt in his eyes, so he’s gone down to the river to wash out his eyes. And since he
lay in wait for me so long, he was very hungry too, so he’s going to catch some fish to eat.” Her parents advised
her,
“Go call him and tell him to come back quickly.” Nzeu called toward the river and said,
“Tiger, come here! My parents and my brothers and sisters have come, to give me to you!” The tiger said,
“Aha! That’s good! I’ll come right away!”
When the tiger came back into the house and saw how many people were there, he didn’t say a word but just
kept quiet. So Nzeu’s sister-in-law said,
“All right, Brother-in-Law, let’s talk.”
“That’s fine,” the tiger agreed. “Let’s talk. You go ahead.”
“No, Brother-in-Law, you talk first.” So the tiger began,
Lo-law, Sister-in-Law,
You’ll be caught in the teeth of my jaw!

“Heh! Heh! Now it’s your turn, Sister-in-Law.”
Brother-in-Law Tiger, save your labor.
You’ll be cut with spear and saber!

But the tiger took up the chant for another round:
Lo-law, Sister-in-Law,
You’ll be caught in the teeth of my jaw.

Then all the family said,
“Let’s go down to the river together with Brother-in-Law, to get some water to wash out his poor burning
eyes.”
Now while the others were in the house, two brothers had dug a pit in the middle of the path, and covered it
with small branches and leaves. When the family came out of the house, these brothers said,
“Brother-in-Law, your eyes are hurting you and you can’t see well, so we will lead you. We will walk with
you, one person on each side, with you in the middle.”
So they led the tiger down the middle of the path. When he stepped on the small branches and leaves, he
crashed through and fell into the pit. Then they hacked and chopped and cut him with their sabers till he was dead.
Then they took Nzeu home with them.
7
Once upon a time, a mother ate some rotten eggs and died. Soon after, the father ate some eggs mixed with
water and also died. This left two orphan children, all alone.
The brother’s name was Pao, and his sister’s name was Nzeu. When they were about seventeen or eighteen
years old, one day Nzeu said to her brother,
“Pao, you go every day to work in the rice field, and that’s all right. But you also set traps, and you shouldn’t
do this.”
But Pao did not pay any attention to his sister’s advice, so when he went to work in the rice field, he would
also set traps. One day, just as Pao arrived at the uphill end of the rice field, a dwarf spirit woman came and put
her hand in Pao’s trap. Pao heard her yelling, “Tsay! Tsay!” so he went back to see what he had caught. He saw
that it was not a game animal but only the dwarf spirit. Pao said,
“Oh, my little dwarf spirit, I have to hunt for my own food, so you must also hunt for yours. Please don’t do
this to me! You are hungry, but so am I, so please leave my trap alone.”
Then Pao took out his work knife and chased her away. She cried, “Tsay! Tsay!” as she ran away. Then Pao
turned and headed back toward his rice field. But no sooner had Pao left his trap than he heard once more the
sound “Tsay! Tsay!,” so he went back to check his trap, and there she was again! She had come and put her hand
in Pao’s trap a second time. So Pao said,
“Oh, little sister, I have to work to find my own food, so you do too! Why do you keep doing this to my trap?”
The dwarf spirit woman said,
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“Now that you have caught me, I have to marry you.”
Nothing else would satisfy her but to marry Pao. She kept insisting, nine or ten times, until he finally had to
agree to marry her.
So Pao took the dwarf spirit woman home with him. Every day, when Pao went to work in the rice field, he
would leave his spirit wife home with his sister Nzeu. One day the dwarf spirit woman said to her,
“Sister Nzeu, when I lived with my parents, I knew how to weave. I learned to make hemp cloth.” Nzeu
replied,
“Very well. So you know how to weave, and make cloth! So what? That’s your business, not mine.”
But next, the little spirit woman just set wooden stools all around the house and jumped from one to the other.
She jumped and jumped, all day long, from one stool to another. That day, she did nothing but jump. The next day,
she said,
“Sister Nzeu, when I lived with my parents, I knew how to jump, too.” Nzeu merely answered,
“If that’s what you know how to do, go ahead and jump.
So the dwarf spirit put all the stools in a line, from one end of the house to the other. Then she jumped from
stool to stool, clear to the end of the room. There she turned and jumped, in the same way, all the way back to
Nzeu. On her last jump, she pounced on Nzeu and began scratching her with her claws, making a sound like a
startled tiger,
“H-m-m-r-r!” Nzeu said,
“Sister-in-Law, you can’t do this to me! You ought to be ashamed to act that way!”
So the spirit woman went back to jumping, from one stool to another, over to the other end of the house. There
she threw her hands against the wall, grabbing and scratching, growling all the while,
“H-m-m-r-r! H-m-m-r-r!”
Then she came back, jumping from one stool to another, over to the end of the house where Nzeu was. Again
the dwarf spirit grabbed Sister Nzeu. But this time, she killed her and ate her. When Pao came home from the rice
field, he didn’t see his sister, so he asked,
“My dear, where is our sister Nzeu? Tell me where she has gone.” His dwarf spirit wife replied,
“Sister Nzeu is in that asket … that pasket … that masket over there.”
Pao did not understand, so he waited and watched for his sister to come back. But even after it got dark, she
did not return. The next day, just at dawn, a rooster came around crowing, and said,
“Qhoo! Qhoo! Give me a handful of corn to eat, and I will tell you something!” So Pao got a handful of corn
for him, but when the rooster had eaten the corn, he crowed again, “Qhoo! Qhoo!” and said,
“That was not enough. Give me one more handful.”
This time, when the rooster had finished eating, he went to scratching in a backpack basket of pig feed that was
lying on the ground against the uphill wall of the house. (Now when the spirit woman had eaten Nzeu, she had
eaten only part of her. She had hidden Nzeu’s head, stomach, intestines, feet and hands inside the basket. Then she
had used some grass, gathered for pig feed, to cover these things in the basket.) The rooster scratched in the
basket of grass, and Nzeu’s head, stomach, intestines, hands and feet all fell out. Pao yelled,
“What? You did this to my sister Nzeu? When she stayed home with you every day and was nice to you! Why
did you do this to her? You’re mean and wicked! This proves it! Well! Since you’re so hungry, and want to eat so
bad, then go ahead! Take the rest and eat it too!”
The spirit, smiling broadly, went and picked up Nzeu’s feet, hands, head, intestines and stomach, and ate them
all. Then Pao said,
“My sister’s sister-in-law, you are here at home every day, so I want you to cook up and distill two batches of
whiskey, and I will invite all of your cousins and my cousins to come to our wedding.”
Delighted at this, the spirit wife hurriedly cooked up and distilled two recipes of whiskey, about twenty bottles
in all. When this was done, she said,
“Pao, now you can invite your cousins and mine, to come to our wedding party. The two batches of whiskey
are ready.” Pao answered,
“My cousins live close to here. I will go call them. But I don’t know where your relatives live, so you will have
to go invite them yourself.”
Meanwhile, Pao made a crossbow and about fifteen or twenty arrows. He put poison on every arrow. Soon, the
spirit woman went off to call her cousins, and Pao followed her and hid beside the road to wait. She had gone a
little way down the road when she stopped, made three loud growling sounds, and stamped her foot three times. A
moment later, tigers started coming out of the forest. First in line was a huge striped male. With his crossbow, Pao
shot a poisoned arrow at the lead tiger, who leaped into the air. The rest of the tigers asked,
“What happened? Why are you jumping like that? Did a wasp sting you?”
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But the tiger fell dead on the downhill side of the road. Then Pao shot an arrow at the second tiger, who also
jumped into the air, like the first one. The other tigers asked,
“Why are you jumping like that? Was it a wasp?”
Soon that tiger also fell dead beside the road. Pao shot and killed all the tigers in the same way, and also the
dwarf-spirit cousins of his wife. Then he came back to the house. Soon Pao went and called all of his cousins and
relatives to come and trick the spirit woman into drinking a lot of whiskey. One of his younger cousins came to
her and said,
“Sister-in-Law, I drink this for you.”
Then he drank a cup of whiskey as a toast to her, and she also drank a cup. One of Pao’s older cousins came to
her next and said,
“Little Sister, I drink this cup for you.”
When he had downed his glass, he served a glass for her to drink. Next, one of Pao’s grandfathers came to her
and said,
“Daughter-in-Law, I drink this cup for you.”
Then he drank one cup of whiskey for her and she drank one cup for him.
This went on for a long time. The spirit woman drank and drank, until she was very drunk. Then Pao and all
his relatives went outside the house, leaving her inside alone. Quickly, they set fire to the house, and the wicked
dwarf spirit woman was burned to death, since she was so drunk she couldn’t get out.
Then Pao’s cousins took him home to live with them.
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Long ago, a village chief named Seng Lau and his wife had two daughters, both of them named Nzeu. They
called one daughter Nzeu the Elder and the other one they called Nzeu the Younger. Every day, the two sisters
went out to work in their family’s corn field.
One day, a tiger came and stole away Nzeu the Younger, leaving Nzeu the Elder to work in the corn field
alone. The tiger kidnapped the young woman and took her to live with him in his lair at the foot of a rocky cliff in
the great forest, just beyond the edge of the field.
Now, each day when Nzeu the Elder would go to work in the field, she would cry all day long, thinking of her
lost sister. One day, when Nzeu the Elder was working in the field, weeping away as she always did over her
younger sister, who she thought was dead, she suddenly stopped crying, for she heard a voice. It was her sister,
Nzeu the Younger, still alive, who was calling to her.
“My dear sister Nzeu, do not cry. I know that you miss me and this is why you cry. But weep no more. I am
here, in the forest, at the foot of a rocky cliff. Come and visit me.”
So Nzeu the Elder, who felt very lonely and melancholy, decided to go see if her sister was really there, living
with a tiger at the foot of a rocky cliff in the great forest beyond the field. Sure enough, she found her sister, and
stayed with her for quite a while, talking and visiting. Then she went back to work in the field. That night, when
she returned home, she told her parents this news. So now the parents knew where their daughter was, but there
was nothing they could do about it.
For the next few months, Nzeu the Elder continued to go every day to work in the field. One day, when she
was thinking a lot about her younger sister, she decided to go visit her again, in her cave at the foot of that cliff.
When she got there, sbe saw that since her other visit, her younger sister had given birth to a plump little baby
tiger cub, without a tail. When she saw the pudgy little tiger kitten, she said to her sister,
“Oh, what a beautiful baby!”
“Yes, he was born just a few days ago,” replied Nzeu the Younger.
The older sister could not resist the urge to hold the baby. She picked up the little tiger cub and hugged it in her
arms. She held the baby a long time, hugging and rocking and kissing it.
All this time, the tiger, her sister’s husband, was sitting just a few yards away, glowering at Nzeu the Elder, his
eyes shining with a sullen, threatening stare. He was very angry with his older sister-in-law. A little while later, he
got up and loped off into the forest, passing around the far end of the cliff. After he had left, Nzeu the Younger
quickly prepared a meal and served it to her sister. After the meal, she said,
“My dear sister, I can see that my husband is angry. He was staring threateningly at you while you were
holding our baby. That is why he left and went off into the forest. You must go back immediately to your work.
But be sure to run quickly all the way to the field. Don’t stop on the way, and don’t even walk slowly, but hurry!
Do you understand?”
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When she heard this, Nzeu the Elder set out immediately for the field. She tried to run fast, but when she was
only half-way there, she was suddenly seized and bitten by the tiger, her sister’s husband, who had been lying in
wait for her ever since he had left-the cave under the cliff. Once he had caught Nzeu in his teeth, he started eating
her. He ate the girl all up, except her two legs, leaving only her feet and lower limbs, up to the knees. Then the
tiger carried the two legs to the corn field and put them in the corn crib, which was full of ears of corn, out in the
middle of the field.
Later that same day, around four o’clock in the afternoon, the girls’ parents went out to the field to get some
corn. When they got there, they didn’t see their daughter anywhere. They went over to the corn crib full of ears of
corn and opened the small door. There they found, among the ears of corn, the legs of their older daughter! When
they saw this, Seng Lau and his wife were very angry at the tiger. They began swearing and cursing him, saying,
“Oh, that mean old tiger! First he stole away our younger daughter and took her to be his wife without asking
us, and now he has eaten our other daughter, all but her feet and legs. He put these here in our corn crib just to
insult us, to show us brazenly that he’s the one who has caught her and eaten her! We are his parents-in-law, and
he has no respect for us whatever! No, he just thumbs his nose at us! He doesn’t give a damn how we feel! This is
really awful! But just wait! He will die! Tree wasps will sting him! His life will not last long! Wasps from the
ground will needle him! Yes, he surely will die!” They cursed and reviled him like that a long time, but that’s all
they could do, so they loaded up their backpack baskets with corn and headed back home.
But while Seng Lau and his wife were railing against the tiger like this, he was hiding at the edge of the field,
and heard all that they said. After they had gone away to return home, he went back to the rocky cliff and told his
wife,
“Nzeu the Younger, your parents got real mad and said some awful things about me. They threatened me a lot.
Since they are so unhappy with us, maybe we ought to go find some money to pay them.”
With this idea in mind, he went out every day to kill and eat Lao people’s cattle and buffaloes. One day, he saw
a Laotian burying a jar of silver under his house, which was built up on stilts. So another day, he went back to
this house. As soon as he arrived, he started threatening the family, frightening them all with his ferocious roar.
The whole family took off in a hurry and ran toward the village.
Then the tiger turned right away to the task of digging up and stealing the jar full of silver. He knew that the
next day, Mr. and Mrs. Seng Lau would be going to their rice field to carry some rice back home on their backs,
so when he had dug up the jar of silver, he took it to the rice field and put it in the rice storage bin, to give it to his
parents-in-law.
The next morning, Seng Lau and his wife went to the rice field to get some paddy rice. They found this jar of
silver in the rice granary, and saw tiger tracks all around the bin, and a trail of tiger tracks leading off toward the
forest beyond the field. So they were sure that it was the tiger who had brought the pot of silver and left it there.
Far from being pleased by this, they were very angry instead, and railed at the tiger, reviling him and shouting,
“We don’t want this jar of silver! We don’t need it! He stole our younger daughter and married her, then
devoured our older daughter! But he’ll be punished! He doesn’t have much longer to live on this earth!”
All this time, the tiger was lying hidden in a thicket just beyond the edge of the field, and overheard everything
that Seng Lau and his wife had said. He went back home to the cliff and said to his wife,
“O my dear Nzeu! I found a jar of silver and carried it to your parents’ rice field and put it in their rice bin, to
give it to them. But they would not take it. Instead, they just yelied out in anger, and said lots of awful things
about me. We must go visit them and work out this problem.”
“All right, if you say so,” replied Nzeu.
So the next day, the tiger, dressed in Hmong clothes, went with his wife to visit his parents-in-law. Nzeu
carried their baby, the little tiger cub, on her back. The moment they walked into the house, the father-in-law,
Seng Lau, started in upbraiding the tiger. He ranted and raved and railed at his son-in-law, stalking to and fro.
While Seng Lau yelled and shouted, the tiger sat with his head hanging low, without looking at his father-in-law.
Therefore, when Seng Lau was walking behind the tiger, he picked up his ax, which was lying there on the
floor, and landed a blow with all his might, hitting the tiger’s head with the butt of the blade. The tiger fell dead,
flat on the ground. Seng Lau cut the tiger up into pieces and flung the pieces out of the house, all over the yard,
while his daughter Nzeu and her baby, the little tiger cub, just stood there watching.
Then Seng Lau seized the baby tiger’s hind feet and threw him against a rock which was out in front of the
house. This cracked open the little tiger’s head, and his brains came out and splattered all around.
Then Seng Lau put his younger daughter Nzeu into a large basin of cow dung and soaked her in this bath for
several days, so that she would become human again, as before.
In this way, Nzeu was finally able to return to her parents, to live with them, work for them and help them live
and prosper.
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Once upon a time, a boy named Ndao Mblia married a girl named Mua Ngao Lou. One day, after they had
been living together for a few months, Mua Ngao Lou said to her husband,
“Take me home to my parents, for I want to go spin some hemp thread.”
So they set out on their journey, with Mua Ngao Lou carrying on her back a big basket of hemp fibers. But
Ndao Mblia did not go all the way with his wife to her parents’ place. They were about half way there when he
said,
“Mua Ngao Lou, let’s eat lunch. Then you can go on alone, and I’ll go back home.”
After eating lunch, Ndao Mblia turned and took the road back toward home, leaving Mua Ngao Lou to go on
alone. But she had gone only a few steps when a pack of nine tigers suddenly came toward her. They wanted to
take her away with them. First a black striped tiger came up to her, expecting her to jump up and ride on his back.
Mua Ngao Lou was terrified. She called out to her husband, who had already disappeared around a bend in the
road, in the direction of their home,
“Ndao Mblia! Help! Tigers are about to get me!”
Ndao Mblia heard his wife’s voice, but not very clearly, since he had just started playing his set of reed pipes
called the qeng. When she yelled something about tigers, he thought she was telling him to play the qeng (for the
Hmong words for “to blow” and “tiger” sound almost alike). So he called back and answered,
“Yes, I’m playing the qeng.” She yelled again,
“Ndao Mblia, the tigers are getting me!” But her husband only answered,
“Yes, I’m blowing. I’m playing the qeng.”
Then the black striped tiger came back to her again, waiting for her to jump on him. But she wouldn’t jump on.
So a second tiger, this time a red striped one, came and asked her to climb on his back, but she refused. So then a
third tiger, spotted like a leopard, came to her, expecting her to climb on his back. She was so afraid that she did
not dare refuse again, so this time she jumped on his back, and the spotted tiger carried her away. The tigers
carried her to the foot of a mountain, where there were some huge rocks.
Mua Ngao Lou was so very afraid of the tigers that she jumped off the spotted tiger’s back and ran to hide in a
narrow crack between two large rocks. There, the tigers could not reach her to bite her. They could not claw her
either, because she was in such a deep and narrow crack. So they could do her no harm for the time being.
The tigers were very disappointed and unhappy about this. They were also very hungry, so they went away to
look for food. Just then, along came a man named Maw Tsee Kua, and his son, who were out on the mountain side
gathering firewood. Mua Ngao Lou saw them from her hiding place and called out to them,
“Who are you? Where do you live?” The man gathering wood replied,
“I am Maw Tsee Kua, and this is my son. Why are you here in this crack between these rocks?” The woman
answered,
“Some tigers brought me here. I’m so afraid of them I don’t know what to do!” Then the man told her,
“You just stay right there where you are till the tigers eat and fall asleep. While they are sleeping, my son and I
will come and kill them. Then we will take you to live with us.”
Since she was desperate, Mua Ngao Lou agreed.
“All right,” she answered weakly.
Then the two men went home. Later, when it was night, all the tigers came back there to sleep. Maw Tsee Kua
and his son came and killed all the tigers, cutting the tails off of nine tigers to take home with them. Then they
took a hammer and a bar of iron, and pounded on the rock till it broke, so that they could get Mua Ngao Lou out
of the narrow crack. Then they took her home to live with them. They took Mua Ngao Lou to their house and she
lived with them, sitting at their front door drying rice and millet every day.
One day, Mua Ngao Lou’s husband, Ndao Mblia, set out for his in-laws’ home, to see why his wife had never
come back. He wondered if she had finished her spinning. Ndao Mblia was just half way there when he met a
hideous looking witch. She was a kind of dwarf spirit that always lives in the forest with tigers. She was bent at
the waist, and limped as she ran toward him, as though her hip was out of joint. She ran up to him and said,
“Ndao Mblia, give me a piece of chicken and some rice, and I will tell you what you want to know!”
But instead, Ndao Mblia took out his big knife and lunged at her. She dodged, ran away and hid in the bushes,
screaming, “Chey! Chey!” (the way a rat screams when it is stuck with an arrow from a crossbow.) Ndao Mblia
continued on his way, but in a little while, the witch came back again and said,
“Ndao Mblia, give me a chicken leg and some rice, and I will tell you.”
Once more, he drew out his knife and chased her away, as she screamed,
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“Tsey! Tsey!”
When Ndao Mblia arrived at the home of Mua Ngao Lou’s parents, he asked if Mua Ngao Lou had left there to
come home, and if not, where she was now. They replied that Mua Ngao Lou was not there, and that they had not
even seen her in a long time. Then Ndao Mblia remembered that when he was coming along the road he had seen
some hemp fibers on the ground, and even a spindle for winding hemp thread on. He said,
“Mother and Father, when I was just about halfway here, coming through the forest, I met a dwarf spirit, bent
at the waist, the kind that lives with tigers. She told me that if I would give her some rice and a leg of chicken, she
would tell me what I wanted to know. But instead, I took out my knife and chased her away. She screamed,
‘Chey! Chey!’ then ran away and hid. A little later, she came back and the same thing happened again.” Then the
parents said,
“Let’s kill a chicken and cook a pot of rice, and go catch that dwarf spirit right now!”
So they killed a chicken and boiled it, then put it in a package with the rice. Then they went looking for the
spirit-witch. When they found her they said,
“O Spirit-witch-with-the-crippled-hip, we have brought you some rice and chicken, so please tell us where
Mua Ngao Lou is.” But the witch answered,
“No, I’m not hungry now. I asked you a while ago, but you wouldn’t give me anything to eat. So now, I’m not
interested. I’m not going to eat.” Ndao Mblia’s parents-in-law pled with her,
“Oh, please! Please eat and tell us.”
They begged and begged her, again and again. Finally the witch agreed.
“All right, I will eat.”
So they gave her some rice and a chicken leg and she ate. After she had finished eating, she told Ndao Mblia,
“Go cut a very tall slender young tree for me, one with straight branches. Then I will tell you.”
So Ndao Mblia went out and cut a tall straight sapling tree for the witch. She perched Ndao Mblia between the
limbs at the end, then lifted him up high and asked,
“Ndao Mblia, can you see her?” Ndao Mblia answered,
“No, lift me a little bit higher.” So she raised him higher and asked,
“Now, Ndao Mblia, do you see her?” He shouted,
“Yes! I see her!”
He saw Mua Ngao Lou sitting at the front door of Maw Tsee Kua’s house, drying rice and millet, and crying.
Her eyes were all red. So Ndao Mblia got down and ran toward Maw Tsee Kua’s house. When he got there, he
said,
“This is my wife! This is Mua Ngao Lou, my wife! How come you two brought her here to be your wife?” But
Maw Tsee Kua and his son replied,
“Now wait just a minute, Ndao Mblia! How can you say she’s your wife? We rescued her from the tigers. If
you think we’re lying, we’ll show you proof!”
Then Maw Tsee Kua and his son brought out their nine tiger tails. But Ndao Mblia did not have any such
convincing proof.\fn{Of his claims to being her husband.} So he went out and killed some dogs, wherever he could find
them, and cut off their tails. Since Mua Ngao Lou wanted so much to go back home with Ndao Mblia, she helped
him exchange the dog tails for the tiger tails, while Maw Tsee Kua and his son were away from the house. Ndao
Mblia took the nine tiger tails and left nine dog tails in their place.
Later, Maw Tsee Kua and his son came back to the house, and Ndao Nblia pretended to be just coming back to
the house to see them, at the same time. He said to Maw Tsee Kua,
“Let’s check the proof. This is my wife, Mua Ngao Lou. Why did you take her to be your wife? You can’t get
away with that! I’m going to take her back with me!”
They argued on and on like that. Maw Tsee Kua kept claiming,
“We rescued her from the tigers. If you are afraid we’re lying to you, let’s check the proof!”
Then Maw Tsee Kua and his son went to get their nine tiger tails. But instead, they found only nine dog tails.
They brought out the nine dog tails, and saw that Ndao Mblia was holding nine tiger tails. Maw Tsee Kua and his
son were quick to disagree.
“Hey, you can’t do that! She’s not your wife! And you won’t have her!” Then they came up with a new way of
deciding whose wife she should be.
“Let’s have a pulling contest, a tug-of-war. The one who pulls best can have her for his wife.”
Now Mua Ngao Lou was inside the bedroom door. Maw Tsee Kua and his son were out in the kitchen area,
near the stove, while Ndao Mblia was out in the middle part of the house. Ndao Mblia grabbed Mua Ngao Lou
and pulled her toward the living room area, but Maw Tsee Kua and his son pulled her back to the bedroom. But
Ndao Mblia went\fn{The text has: was.} right back and forcibly snatched Mua Ngao Lou from them and pulled her
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toward the living room area. Again, Maw Tsee Kua and his son gave a hard tug and pulled her back into the
bedroom. The third time, Ndao Mblia pulled her very hard, out of the bedroom, into the living room, then on out
the front door and clear out of the house. Once outside, Ndao Mblia and Mua Ngao Lou did not stop, but ran and
ran, heading toward home. Maw Tsee Kua and his son yelled loud objections after the fleeing couple:
“We rescued her from the tigers, and he took her away from us!” Then they hurled curses at their rival who had
bested them in the contest:
“Before the husband can live with her, may he have to run and run till his pants are torn and worn out up to his
knees! Before the wife gets to live with him, let her run and run till her skirt is worn and torn up to her knees!”
They just kept on and on yelling curses like this at Ndao Mblia and his wife.
But in spite of these objections and curses, Mua Ngao Lou and Ndao Mblia were able to reach their home, and
live happily together.
10
Long long ago, there was a young man named Lau Lheu who married a young woman named Mua Ngao Nju.
The couple had a good life together and worked as a team to prepare and plant a flooded rice field in the valley.
But before long, the wife, Mua Ngao Nju, gave birth to a baby, so that when her husband Lau Lheu started going
to the mountain forest to plant a field of dry land rice and corn, she no longer went to work with him, but stayed
home to take care of the baby while her husband went off alone to work in the field.
Lau Lheu did not like it at all that his wife no longer helped him in his work. In fact, this cooled his love for
his wife so much that he didn’t really care for her any more. So when he would go out to work in the field, he also
began going hunting.
The first day, he killed a pheasant and a quail. But instead of taking them home, he hid them and cooked them
out in the forest, so that his wife would not know that he had such good meat to eat. The next day, when Lau Lheu
went out to work, leaving his wife behind at home, he said to her,
“I’m going out now to work in the field. When you bring my lunch today, bring the dog along with you.
Okay?” (He didn’t want his wife to know he was killing pheasants and quail out in the forest, and that’s why he
said this.) Then off he went to the forest, to work in the field, while Ngao Nju stayed at home to take care of her
baby.
Along towards noon, Mua Ngao Nju got a little rice and vegetable soup ready to take to her husband. Then she
put the baby on her back, carried the rice and soup in her hands and set out for the rice field. Along the way, the
dog was barking. At the very moment when his wife was approaching the field, Lau Lheu was in the process of
roasting a pheasant and a quail. Drops of grease were falling into the fire, sputtering: tsey! tsey! As soon as he
heard the barking of the dog, Lau Lheu quickly hid his roasted pheasant and quail.
A few moments later, his wife arrived. She gave him what she had brought him to eat. He carelessly ate just a
few bites of rice and a little soup, then stopped eating and said to his wife,
“You go on back to the house now, but leave the rest of the rice and soup here with me. When I am hungry
later, I will eat some more.”
So his wife went back home. But immediately after his wife left, Lau Lheu took his roasted pheasant and quail
out of hiding and ate them with the rest of the rice she had brought him. After this fine lunch, he worked a while
longer, then he too returned to the house, bringing nothing with him.
For several days after that, Lau Lheu always told his wife to bring their dog along when she came out to the
field to bring his lunch.
And Mua Ngao Nju obeyed. Whenever she went out to the field, she always took the dog with her. But one
day, an idea struck her:
“Why does Lau Lheu tell me every day to bring the dog with me when I take him something to eat? I’d like to
know what he does out at that field in the forest! Today, for just once, I’ll try going out alone without the dog!”
So that day, along about noon, Mua Ngao Nju quickly prepared a little rice and soup and went out alone. When
she got to the field, her husband was not paying attention, but was calmly going about roasting a pheasant and a
quail, from which drops of grease were falling, sputtering in the fire: tsey! tsey! When he saw his wife coming up,
he quickly tried to hide the pheasant and the quail in a clump of grass. But his wife saw clearly what was going
on. However, she said nothing. Instead, she gave him immediately what she had brought him to eat. After Lau Leu
had eaten lunch, his wife said to him,
“My dear Lau Lheu, we have only one life to live together. I would like for us to sing to each other today, a
lyrical song to express our feelings.” But Lau Lheu replied,
“No, I will not sing. If you want to sing, you can sing alone.”
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When she heard this, Mua Ngao Nju began to sing alone. Here is what she sang:
Lau Lheu,
You have killed pheasants and quail,
And roasted them over the fire.
You cooked them while I was not here.
You have not wished me to eat with you,
For lo, these many days.
You eat quails and white male pheasants.
As for me, I will pull out rice plants,
Which will stand in the same place
As when they were alive.

After singing these words, Mua Ngao Nju turned to go back home. Lau Lheu, however, did not return home
that night. He told his wife that he would sleep a couple of nights out at the field in the forest.
Soon after arriving home, Mua Ngao Nju decided to go to the flooded rice paddy. There, she pulled out all the
rice plants, which were already rather large, flourishing and green, and she stood them back up in place, standing
straight up, as if alive. Then she returned home. For the next two days, at home alone, she cried a great deal. The
third day, the day Lau Lheu was coming home, the king of the land beyond the sky said,
“Lau Lheu is too wicked, too selfish, and he does not really love his wife.” And he decided to help Mua Ngao
Nju by taking her to live in that land above the sky. So the king of heaven let down a cord from the sky. At the end
of the cord was a loop. Mua Ngao Nju was firmly tied to the cord and was lifted up high in the sky, still crying all
the while.
At that very moment, Lau Lheu was working away, cultivating his field in the forest. The sky was clear,
without a single cloud to make rain. One of his wife’s teardrops fell and splashed on his arm.
Lau Lheu suddenly looked up in the sky. He saw his wife passing through the sky, with her baby on her back,
pulled by the cord, which passed around her chest and under her arms. Higher and higher in the sky she went,
turning and spinning as she rose higher, pulled by the cord. Then, at the last moment, he saw a hole open in the
sky, like a door in the farthest reaches of heaven. His wife passed through this opening and disappeared, and the
door closed behind her.
Lau Lheu could not believe his eyes. He thought this couldn’t be true! So he hurried home to see if his wife
was still there. When he got home, he looked everywhere, but his wife and baby were nowhere to be seen. Then
he ran to the flooded rice field to see if perchance his wife was there. But when he arrived at the flooded field, he
did not find her there either; all that he saw was that someone had pulled up all the rice plants without leaving a
single one. They were still standing in place, but dead and yellow, in every section of the field.
He had lost everything. His rice crop, his baby, and his wife.
So Lau Lheu returned home alone, saying not a word, but weeping bitter tears.
11
Long ago, a couple named Mr. and Mrs. Seng Lor gave birth to a daughter whom they named Mua Ngao Lia.
Each day, Seng Lor and his wife went to work in their fields, but they let Mua Ngao Lia stay at home alone while
they went out working.
When she became a fully mature grown-up young woman, her parents no longer allowed her to go up to the
attic platform of the house. Each day, when they would leave the house to go to work, they would say to their
daughter,
“Dear Mua Ngao Lia, you will stay home, but you must not go up to the attic platform, understand?” Then they
would leave for work, and Mua Ngao Lia would stay home obediently and not go upstairs.
One day, as they were leaving for work, they repeated again to their daughter,
“Mua Ngao Lia, you stay here at horne, but don’t go upstairs to the attic platform!” Then they left, and that
day, she obeyed, as before, and did not climb up. The next day, her parents again said to her,
“Dear Mua Ngao Lia, your parents are going to work in the field. You stay here, but you must not go up to the
attic; do you understand? It is strictly forbidden for you to climb up there.”
Then Seng Lor and his wife went away to work in their fields. But this day, Mua Ngao Lia asked herself,
“Why do my parents forbid me every day to go up to the attic?” Then she added,
“Today, I must climb up to see what’s there.”
And so, she climbed up. Once she was on the attic platform, she didn’t see anything that looked very important
or unusual. She saw three basket-trays of garlic bulbs and three basket-trays of onions that were sprouting. She
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sighed to herself and said,
Garlic bulbs left here
Can sprout and grow new buds;
Mua Ngao Lia
Stays alone at home,
But she too will mature.
Onions left up here
Can sprout and grow new shoots;
Mua Ngao Lia
Stays at home alone.
But she will bear a child!

Soon after that, Mua Ngao Lia did, in fact, become pregnant. And so then Seng Lor’s wife said to her daughter,
“Mua Ngao Lia, I told you to stay at home and not go up to the attic. But you didn’t obey us. You climbed up
to the attic and saw some garlic and onion bulbs that were sprouting. Now you are pregnant, with a baby in your
womb. Your father and I are going to kill a pig and prepare a meal for you. After that, you will go look for a
husband, you hear? Go find a man to marry!”
Then her parents killed a very big fat hog and made a fine meal which they served to their daughter before her
departure. After eating the meal together, her parents gave her a miserable old red-eyed dog to help her go look
for a husband, and said to her,
“Dear Mua Ngao Lia, we are giving you this poor red-eyed dog. He will help you find a husband. If this redeyed dog goes into the house of any person whatever, you must marry the son of the person who lives in that
house. Do you understand?”
So Mua Ngao Lia set out, with the dog leading her. Following the dog, she walked and walked, finally arriving
at a village just before nightfall. The poor old dog ran ahead and went into the house of a widow who had a son
named Njia. Mua Ngao Lia could only follow him, so she too went into this woman’s house. Njia’s mother said to
her,
“Good evening, Miss. Come in and visit.” But Mua Ngao Lia replied,
“I have not come for a visit. I have come here to marry your son Njia.” Njia’s mother answered,
“Ah, so that’s how it is?”
Then she invited Mua Ngao Lia to corne in and sleep for the night. The next morning after breakfast, Njia said
to her,
“Mua Ngao Lia, you are the daughter of a village chief, or perhaps even head man of a district. I would like
very much to marry you, but I am poor and must go every day to work in the fields. I am afraid that I might die
some day out in the fields, and then you would no longer have a husband. So it’s better for you to go find
someone else to marry.”
When she heard this, Mua Ngao Lia decided to go on farther in her search. She set out again with her dog
leading her, and walked all day long. In the evening, they arrived at a second village. Again the dog ran ahead of
her and went into a house. It was the home of a widow with a son named Dao Hua. Mua Ngao Lia also went into
the house, following her dog. Dao Hua’s mother welcomed her,
“Come in and visit, little daughter.” But she answered,
“I have not come for a visit. I have come to marry your son, Dao Hua.” Dao Hua’s mother replied,
“Oh? Well, we’ll see.”
And so Mua Ngao Lia spent one night with them. Then the next morning, after breakfast, Dao Hua said to her,
“Mua Ngao Lia, you are the daughter of an important official or of a wealthy property owner, and I would like
very much to marry you. But in the season when there are a lot of clouds, I must go and make the wind blow, to
roll the clouds. I fear that I might die some day, because of this work, and that you would no longer have a
husband. So it is really better for you to go on and find someone else.”
So Dao Hua and his mother gave Mua Ngao Lia a little rice to eat for lunch whenever she got hungry on the
road, and the young woman set out again with her dog leading her. She walked all day behind her dog. Just before
nightfall, they came to a third village. The miserable old red-eyed dog ran into the home of an orphan boy who
lived alone with his widowed mother. The dog went into the orphan boy’s bedroom and even crawled under the
bed. When Mua Ngao Lia arrived, she too entered the orphan’s house. The orphan’s mother said to her,
“Come in and visit, my little daughter.” But Mua Ngao Lia replied,
“Ah, but I have not come for a visit. I have come here to marry your son.” The orphan’s mother said,
“Oh, yes? You have come here to marry my son? All right. You may marry him and live here with us. I’ll be
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glad to give you my consent.”
The orphan boy also agreed to the young woman’s proposal of marriage. So Mua Ngao Lia and the orphan
were married and lived together. And just a few days later, Mua Ngao Lia gave birth to a baby boy.
When the baby was about eight months old, Mua Ngao Lia’s parents sent a letter to her and her husband,
saying that her father was very sick, in fact nearly dead, and that they wanted their daughter and their son-in-law
to come visit them. But the orphan said to his wife,
“Mua Ngao Lia, my son is too young to make this trip, so you stay here and I will go alone. Even if I go visit
them alone, they will be glad to see me, even without you. It’s better for you to stay here and take care of my
son.”
So Mua Ngao Lia stayed home and the orphan went alone. Mua Ngao Lia prepared a little rice for him to eat
for lunch along the way, whenever he got hungry, then said to him,
“My dear orphan, you must go quickly, without stopping; above all, when you get to the city of Tong, you
must not stop to look at the city people, and all the attractive sights.”
And so the young orphan man set out on his journey. He had gone quite a long way, when he came to the city
of Tong. There he stopped, for he saw many things that attracted his attention: a festival, football, boxing, and
other sports. He watched these spectacles all the late afternoon, clear till nightfall. He forgot the time, until it was
getting too dark to continue his journey. Since he could not get to his parents-in-law’s house that day, he asked
permission from a Chinese couple in the city to spend the night with them. After they had fed him dinner, the
Chinese couple said to the orphan,
“Later on, during the night, if you cry, you must be our slave. If, on the other hand, it is we who cry, we will
become your slaves.”
After the orphan had been sleeping for a little while, the Chinese couple sent mosquitoes and rats to bite their
young guest. This hurt him very much, so he began weeping and crying out loud. When the couple heard him,
they said,
“Aha! Since you are crying, you must be our slave and work for us!”
So the young orphan could not continue his journey to his wife’s parents’ home, but had to stay and live with
this couple of foreigners.
Meanwhile, Mua Ngao Lia waited at home for her husband’s return. After several days, he had still not come
back, so Mua Ngao Lia said to her mother-in-law,
“Mother, since my husband has not come back, we must go through a shaman’s ritual for the protection of my
baby, then I will take my baby on my back and we two will take the same road the orphan took. I will go to my
parents’ house, taking my baby with me, to see if my husband is there.”
“Yes, I think you’re right,” agreed the mother-in-law.
So they had a shaman come perform a ritual to protect the baby from evil spirits and sickness. After that, Mua
Ngao Lia prepared food for the road, to eat whenever she would get hungry, and then she set out on her journey,
following the same road the orphan had taken. She walked quickly, at a regular pace, toward the city of Tong.
When she arrived at the city, she did not. stop, even though there were many things to look at, and other people
who were staring at them. She walked straight through the city without stopping a single time to see the sights.
This way, she arrived at her parents’ home before nightfall. Her father, who had been very ill, was feeling better
by now. When she arrived, Mua Ngao Lia asked her parents,
“Mother and Father, have you seen my husband? Did he come here?”
“No,” they told her, “we haven’t seen him. He hasn’t come here.”
Mua Ngao Lia’s mother and father had her stay on with them for three more days. They killed a young pig to
give her a good meal of pork before leaving. After this fine pork roast dinner, her mother made her a special treat,
a batch of about twenty rice cakes made with sticky rice, and about twenty fried cakes made with black millet. On
the last morning, before Mua Ngao Lia’s departure, they ate some of the rice and millet cakes. Then Seng Lor’s
wife prepared some food for her daughter’s return trip: rice, meat, and some of the rice and millet cakes also.
Then Mua Ngao Lia quickly set out on her journey back home. But when she came to the city of Tong, she
stopped a while to watch some of the sights which were quite attractive to her—some games, boxing, a theater,
and other things. She had so much fun watching, and became so distracted, that she forgot to leave for home until
night was falling and it was too late to continue on her way. So she had to look for some place to spend the night.
Just by chance, she went directly to the home of that same Chinese couple. When she came to this couple’s
house, she asked them if she could possibly spend the night in their house. They agreed, so she went inside.
Imagine her surprise when she found her husband there, in the same house!
Later, after the evening meal, a pallet was spread on the floor for Mua Ngao Lia and the orphan to sleep on.
Then the Chinese couple went to bed in their own bedroom. Calling out from their room, the man and his wife
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said to Mua Ngao Lia,
“Later on, during the night, if you cry, you will become our slave. But if we cry, we will become your slaves.”
Mua Ngao Lia and the orphan lay down to sleep together. A little while later, Mua Ngao Lia laid six cakes on
the pallet beside her, three sticky-rice cakes and three of the millet cakes. Then she laid six cakes beside her
husband, three of each kind, as well. After laying these cakes carefully on each side of them, Mua Ngao Lia and
the orphan fell soundly asleep and slept in peace.
Some hours later, mosquitoes and rats came to their bed, but they only ate the rice cakes and the millet cakes
and did not bite or sting Mua Ngao Lia and her husband. After eating these cakes, the mosquitoes and rats went
into the other couple’s bedroom. The rats began gnawing on the man and woman, and the mosquitoes began
stinging them. This made the couple weep and cry out loud. So Mua Ngao Lia, who had heard the couple weeping
and crying out loud, told them right away,
“All right! Since we are not crying, and you are crying, and very loud, you must become our slaves. You must
go away with us and work for us!”
Then the next morning, after eating breakfast, Mua Ngao Lia put her baby on the other woman’s back for her
to carry. Then she fixed food for the trip and loaded up all the food on the man, to carry.
Meanwhile, Mua Ngao Lia and her husband tied ropes onto the Chinese couple’s oxen, horses, and hogs, and
put all their chickens in basket-cages.
So now Mua Ngao Lia and her husband could live together again. They became owners of all the Chinese
couple’s livestock. From this time on, they were prosperous and lived a comfortable life, with everything they
needed.
250.26 Excerpts from Traditional Recipes Of Laos: Being The Manuscript Recipe Books Of The Late Phia Sing,
From The Royal Palace At Luang Prabang, Reproduced In Facsimile And Furnished With An English Translation:
1. Hot Chicken Soup With Chinese Vermicelli 2. Fried Chicken With Ginger 3. Chicken Kula 4. Chicken Soup
With Mushrooms 5. Chicken Stew 6. Fried Chicken With Canned Mushrooms 7. Fried Chicken With Red Chilli
Peppers 8. Minced Wild Chicken 9. Chicken Giblets Grilled In Banana Leaf Packets 10. Chicken Steamed In A
Banana Leaf 11. Fried Chicken 12. Shredded Chicken Soup 13. Fried Chicken With Chinese Vermicelli 14. Fried
Chicken With Tomato Sauce 15. Fried Chicken With Fresh Tomatoes 16. Boiled Chicken, Country Style 17. Sour
Wild Chicken Soup 18. Boiled Chicken Yam 19. A Sour Chicken Dish 20. Beef Sa Ton 21. Soup Of Boiled Beef
Bones 22. Sour Fried Beef 23. Fried Beef, Country Style 24. Chopped Cabbage Soup With Minced Pork 25. Pork
Sausages 26. A Piquant Dry Pork Dish 27. Fried Sour Pork 28. A Mixed Pork Dish 29. Fried Pork With Onion 30.
Jaew Kapi 31. Jaew Som Mak Nao 32. Keng Som 33. Keng Phak Tam Nm 34. Jaew Mak Phet Dip 35. Nam Jeem
Mak Phet 36. Jaew Bong 37. Or Padek: Thirty-seven Recipes\fn{by Phia Sing (1898-1967)} Luang Prabang, Luang
Prabang Province, Laos (M) 13\fn{Chicken dishes 1-19; beef dishes 20-23; pork dishes 24-29; sauces 30-37}
1\fn{These recipes, exhaustive for the meats (except for the pork recipes for pig’s trotter), include 19 for chicken, 3 for beef , 6 for pork, and 8 for
sauces. FOR FISH SAUCE, which is in many of these recipes, SEE THE FOOTNOTE AT THE END OF NUMBER 37. The original editor’s
additions are in curved brackets: ( ), and occasionally in braces: { }; mine are for the most part in [ ], but otherwise always credited to H. There are
altogether 114 recipes in the book, the great majority of which are fish-based, but they include some for deer, duck, quail, water buffalo, and several
based on vegetables:H}
1
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted; 1 small rice-bowl (4 tbsp) of jelly mushrooms, washed and sliced
lengthwise; 1 small rice-bowl (i.e. about 4 to 5) shallots, peeled; 1 dried squid, soaked and washed, beaten to
soften it, and sliced thinly; 1 bowl (i.e. 3 to 4 large) potatoes, washed and peeled and cut into cubes of 0.5 cm; 2
hen’s eggs—make them into a thin omelette, fold the omelette, cut it into strips of 2 cm, then slice the strips
thinly, lengthwise; 3 fragrance mushrooms, soaked and thinly sliced; spring onion, the green parts only, chopped;
coriander leaves, chopped; salt, fish sauce, ground black pepper; 1 whole spring onion, bulb included; 3 bunches
of coriander roots; 1 rice-bowl Chinese vermicelli, soaked and cut up.
*
Method: After preparing all the above ingredients, put a soup pot on the fire. In it put three metal jugfuls (3
pints) of water. Add a sprinkle of salt, the whole spring onion and the coriander roots. Place the lid on the pot and
leave it until the contents come to the boil. Then put the whole chicken into the pot. Keep the lid on and leave it
until the chicken is well cooked.
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Take the pot off the fire. Remove the chicken to a platter. Take off the breast meat only, shred this and put it on
a plate.
Pour the broth through a strainer. Place the pot of strained broth back on the fire and leave it until it comes to
the boil. Then add the fish sauce, shallots and mushrooms. When the shallots are cooked, add the potatoes, the
shredded chicken breast, Chinese vermicelli and squid. When all these are cooked, taste and check the saltiness.
Take the pot off the fire and add the sliced omelette.
Serve the soup in a bowl and garnish it with the chopped spring onion leaves and coriander leaves, and the
ground black pepper. Serve with Jaew Kapi.\fn{The sauce, #30, above:H}
2
Ingredients: 1 chicken, cleaned and gutted—divide it first into two breast pieces and two leg pieces, then cut
and divide the legs from the drumsticks. As for the feet, they should be cut off at the knee joints. The wings
should also be separated at the shoulder bones, and each breast cut into two parts. The remaining carcass should
be cut into large pieces—do not cut bones into small pieces; 1 chicken gizzard, turned inside out, washed, salted,
sprinkled with ground black pepper and left on a plate; 1 fully grown coconut, opened, the meat grated and two
extractions of coconut milk squeezed out, only a little from each extraction; 2 pieces ginger, thinly sliced; squeeze
out the liquid and fry it in pork fat until it gives off a good aroma, then remove it from the fat and leave it on a
plate; shallots, peeled—fry them until they give off a good aroma and are nice and golden, then leave them on a
plate—you should have enough to fill a large rice-bowl; 1 large onion, peeled and finely chopped and set aside in
a bowl; straight-bulbed spring onions—the green parts only, cut into pieces 2 cm long; 3 (small) heads garlic—
take off the outer skin and peel each clove, then crush them on a chopping-board; salt, fish sauce; chopped
coriander leaves; ground black pepper
*
Method: Put a wok on the fire, and 1 ladleful of pork fat in it. Add the chopped onion and fry it until it gives
off a good smell and has turned golden. Next, put in the chicken and the crushed garlic. Turn the pieces of chicken
frequently, add the fish sauce and mix everything together. If there seems to be too much fat, pour off some of it.
Then add the second extraction of coconut milk and put the lid on the pan. When the chicken is tender, add the
first extraction of coconut milk. When this comes to the boil, add the fried shallots and the fried ginger. Taste and
check the saltiness. Then add the chopped spring onion leaves. Dish up on a platter and garnish with ground black
pepper and chopped coriander leaves; then serve.
3
Ingredients: 1 chicken, gutted, washed, salted and sprinkled with ground black pepper; 15 (small) shallots,
peeled; 5 (small) heads of garlic, the cloves to be peeled; 1 coconut, to produce 1 rice-bowl of coconut cream
(nam kok, meaning the first extraction, with no water added); 2 dried chilli peppers, to be prepared by cutting out
their cores and then soaking them in water until they are soft; 5 (small) shallots, (peeled and) pounded in the
mortar with the chillis; 1 piece of crisp-fried pork skin of the kind called khiep moo sorn (i.e. with some fat on the
inside)—remove and discard the fat and pound the skin with the shallots and chillis until all three are well mixed;
1 piece of dried buffalo skin, to be put in the fire until its outside is burned—then scrape off the burned surface,
cut the pieces into strips of 2 cm by 5 mm and 3mm thick, and soak these in water until soft; minced pork, to
include some fat—a quantity the size of a duck’s egg; fresh coriander, chopped; salt, fish sauce and ground black
pepper.
*
Method: Put the pounded ingredients into a bowl. In the same bowl combine the shallots, garlic, buffalo skin
and minced pork. Season with fish sauce and salt. Add some of the coconut cream a little at a time to the mixture,
stirring it, just enough to make the mixture moist. Take care that it does not taste too salty (i.e. you should have
been sparing in adding salt with the fish sauce). Stuff this mixture into the chicken until it is full. Wind sewingthread (round the chicken) to keep the wings and legs as close as possible to the body.
Put the chicken in a cast-iron pot (with some water). Leave the pot on the fire, the heat being very low, until
the chicken is done. If the water dries out, add some of the remaining coconut cream. Do not let the liquid dry out;
there should always be enough to keep the chicken meat from drying.
Take out the chicken and divide it into breasts, wings and legs. Place the stuffmg, first, in the center of a
serving-platter and then put round it the breasts, wings and legs.
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Taste the liquid remaining in the pot and correct the seasoning according to your liking. Use it as a sauce to
pour over the chicken and the stuffing together with the chopped coriander and the ground black pepper. Serve.
*
It is possible to use a steaming rack for steaming this kula kai, but if you are cooking fewer than three chickens
you should use the above method since the chicken will taste and smell better, and so will the sauce, and it will be
easier to control the saltiness of the sauce.
4
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted; 30 mushrooms, (bed khon), washed; 2 straight-bulbed spring
onions, the roots trimmed off and the onions washed; 7 sprigs coriander, stems and leaves, washed; spring onion
leaves, chopped; salt and fish sauce
*
Method: Put 2 metal jugfuls (2 pints) of water into a pot. Add salt, the straight-bulbed spring onions and the
coriander. Bring to the boil, then put in the chicken. When the water comes back to the boil, add the mushrooms
and the fish sauce.
When the chicken is done, taste and check the saltiness. Then divide the chicken into breasts, wings and legs,
and put them on a serving-plate. Put the broth and mushrooms in a bowl, and garnish with the chopped spring
onion leaves.
Serve the chicken meat and the broth separately, accompanied by jaeui sam.
5
Ingredients: 1 chicken, plucked, gutted, washed and cut into pieces; 3 sweet young round eggplants , sliced
vertically; 2 large fresh chili peppers, chopped small and pounded finely; 2 (small) shallots, chopped small and
pounded finely; 1 stalk of lemon grass, chopped small and pounded finely; cooked sticky rice—a quantity about
equal to your thumb—mash it together and grill it until it is golden (this is called khao fee);
20 very small eggplants (male kheng, see page 33) 1 handful phak tam ling (an edible leaf); 1 handful hed hod
or hed khao (mushrooms); salt and padek or fish sauce; sweet basil leaves; chopped spring onion leaves.
*
Method: Put 1½ metal jugfuls (1½ pints) of water in a pot and place it on the fire. When the water comes to the
boil put in the chicken pieces, with salt and the pounded ingredients. When the chicken pieces are done, add the
sliced eggplants, the mushrooms, the piece of grilled rice, and either fish sauce or padek in a small-meshed
strainer. Add the very small eggplants when the larger eggplants and the phak tam ling are cooked. Taste and
check the saltiness, then add the sweet basil leaves and take the pot off the fire.
Serve the dish in a bowl, garnished with the spring onion leaves and accompanied by a variety of fresh raw
vegetables (such as cabbage, cucumber and yard-long beans).
*
Or sod should have lots of liquid so that people can sod it (sod being a Lao verb which means to eat soup out
of a soupspoon), and that is why it is called sod. There is some evidence about how this or received the name sod.
Apparently it originated as a dish for traders traveling by boat. When such people get home, it is usually late at
night, so they make this or sod, instead of a keng, because it is easy to swallow with rice.
6
Ingredients: 1 chicken, gutted. Cut off the tips of the wings and of the feet, then divide each leg and each breast
into two parts, and cut the carcass into large pieces; wash all the pieces and rub salt and ground black pepper into
them, then fry them in pork fat until golden; 1 can of mushrooms—open it and drain the mushrooms, discarding
the liquid; 1 large onion, sliced lengthwise; 20 (small) shallots, peeled; 3 sprigs of coriander, the leaves only, not
chopped; 1 sprig of coriander, the leaves only, chopped; 2 soupspoonfuls of corn flour; 2 soupspoonfuls of butter
or pork fat; a little ground, dried red chilli pepper; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; pork broth.
*
Method: Put a wok on the fire and put the butter (or pork fat) in it. Add the sliced onion and the shallots. Fry
these until they give off a good smell, then remove them. Add the corn flour to the fat in the wok and fry it until it
is golden. Then return the fried onion and shallots to the wok. Stir until all these ingredients are thoroughly mixed,
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then add pork broth a little at a time and keep stirring until the corn flour is thoroughly mixed with the other
ingredients.
Take the wok off the fire. Put the fried chicken pieces in a pot with a lid, put the pot on the fire and add the
fried mixture from the wok. If it is too thick, add some pork broth, just enough to cover the meat. Next, add the
mushrooms, the whole coriander leaves, salt, fish sauce and ground dried red chilli pepper according to your taste.
Leave the pot on a low fire until the liquid is reduced and the chicken pieces are tender. Then arrange the
contents of the pot on a platter, sprinkle with ground black pepper and the chopped coriander leaves, and serve.
*
Be careful not to use a high heat, because this would burn the corn flour. And check that the liquid is just
enough to cover the meat when you transfer it to a platter. If you don’t like the dish piquant,\fn{ Spicy, tangy, hot}
leave out the ground, dried red chilli pepper.
7
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted. Cut it into large pieces, the legs and breasts into two pieces each
and the carcass into three; salt the pieces and sprinkle them with ground black pepper; 1 ripe coconut, the meat
grated and squeezed into two extractions of coconut milk—enough to cover the chicken pieces; 1 small rice-bowl
(i.e. 4 to 5) peeled shallots, fried in pork fat until golden and giving off a good aroma; 15 straight-bulbed spring
onions—cut off the heads with some of the green parts; 8 large fresh red chilli peppers, cut lengthways, cored and
seeded and soaked in cold water until they have lost most of their hot taste; chopped spring onion leaves; chopped
coriander leaves; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; pork fat; ½ onion, sliced vertically.
*
Method: Heat 1 spoonful of pork fat in a frying-pan or a wok. When the fat is hot, put in the sliced onion and
the chicken. Fry until the chicken pieces turn golden; then add the fish sauce and enough coconut milk to cover
them. Leave over a low heat until the chicken pieces are well done, then add the fried shallots and the red chilli
peppers.
Taste and check the saltiness. Then add the spring onion heads (with some of the green parts attached). Dish up
on a platter and garnish with the ground black pepper, the chopped spring onion leaves, and the chopped coriander
leaves; then serve.
8
Ingredients: 1 wild chicken, plucked, washed and gutted. Take the meat from the breasts and legs and chop it
finely. Take the skin, the liver and the gizzard, wash them, tie them together with thread and cook them by boiling
them in broth, then slice them thinly; 5 round eggplants, cooked by putting them in the charcoal fire until their
skins are burned; 3 (small) heads garlic, seared over a charcoal; 2 (small) shallots, seared over a charcoal fire; 3
dried chilli peppers, grilled until brittle; 2 slices of galingale—these five ingredients [after the chicken] to be
pounded together—we call the result kheuang lap, meaning ingredients for the lap; 1 rice-bowl (¼ pint) of or
padek; 1 medium-sized bowl of broth to which fish sauce has not been added; an appropriate quantity of ground
khao khoua (uncooked sticky rice, toasted in a hot dry pan, then pounded very thoroughly); a young banana
flower, sliced; 3 (small) heads of garlic, chopped and fried until golden brown and giving off a good aroma; 3
kaffir lime leaves; chopped spring onion leaves; chopped coriander leaves; salt.
*
Method: Mix the minced chicken with the kheuang lap. Add salt and the or padek, and mix some more. When
the mixture has a sufficiently strong taste of padek, add the broth and stir. Then add the khao klioua and the sliced
banana flower. Add also the sliced chicken skin (etcetera) and the fried garlic. Taste and check the saltiness.
Arrange the ingredients on a platter. Garnish with chopped spring onion leaves, chopped coriander leaves and
the kaffir lime leaves, also chopped. Serve with keng sorn and a variety of fresh (raw) vegetables.
9
Ingredients: The giblets, the gizzard, the wings, feet and neck of a chicken, scraped and washed and sprinkled
with salt and ground black pepper; 2 stalks of lemon grass; 3 fresh chilli peppers; 4 spring onions or (small)
shallots; 3 coriander roots—pound together finely these four ingredients [after the chicken] to make the kheuang
hom; chopped spring onion leaves; 3 kaffir lime leaves, divided in half; salt and fish sauce.
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Method: After preparing all the ingredients, put the kheuang hom in a small mixing bowl and add the various
pieces of chicken. Mix thoroughly and add fish sauce, the kaffir lime leaves and a little of the chopped spring
onion leaves. Pour in a little water, just enough to cover the chicken pieces. Taste and check the saltiness.
Make banana leaf packets of the above mixture and use a bamboo holder to grill it over the fire. When it is
cooked, take the contents out of the banana-leaf packets and put them on a platter. Garnish with the remaining
chopped spring onion leaves. Serve with keng phak tam nm.\fn{Sauce, #33, below:H}
10
Ingredients: ½ chicken, gutted and washed. Cut the meat and giblets into pieces of medium size, and rub into
them salt and ground black pepper; 3 stalks of lemon grass (chopped); 7 (small) shallots; 3 dried chilli peppers,
soaked in water until soft—these three ingredients [after the chicken] to be pounded together; salt and fish sauce;
chopped spring onion leaves; kaffir lime leaves, each torn into two parts.
*
Method: When the above ingredients have been prepared, mix the chicken pieces and the pounded ingredients
together in a bowl. Sprinkle with salt and fish sauce. Taste and check the saltiness. Add the chopped spring onion
leaves and the kaffir lime leaves.
Mix thoroughly and wrap the mixture in pieces of banana leaf, securing each package tightly with a pin made
out of bamboo or coconut. Make three packages in all.
Steam the packages in a steamer. When the packages are cooked, open them and transfer the contents to a
platter. Garnish with the chopped spring onion leaves and serve.
*
In making mawk kai, some people like to add sticky-rice flour. In fact, they shouldn’t, because it takes away
the flavor of the chicken and makes it taste different.
11
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted and cut into medium size pieces—wash also its gizzard and slice it
finely; 1 (small) head of garlic—separate and peel the cloves, crush them and chop them finely; salt [and] ground
black pepper, to be rubbed into the pieces of chicken; 1 mature coconut—grate the meat and make three
extractions of coconut milk, half a litre of the first and a large soupbowlful (i.e. just over half a litre) of the other
two combined; 3 dried red chilli peppers, soaked in water until soft [and] 3 (small) shallots—these two
ingredients to be pounded finely together; salt and fish sauce; chopped spring onion leaves; chopped coriander
leaves; ground black pepper; pork fat; 4 kaffir lime leaves, to be torn apart and washed
*
Method: After preparing all the ingredients, heat a soupspoonful of pork fat in a wok. Add the pounded
ingredients and fry them until they give off a good aroma. Then put in the chicken pieces, mix and stir, add the
fish sauce, and keep stirring until a good aroma is again given off. Now add the second and third extractions of
coconut milk, but only enough to cover the chicken pieces. Put a lid over the wok and leave it until the chicken
pieces are tender. At this point add the kaffir lime leaves and the first extraction of coconut milk. When it has
come to the boil, and the cream begins to separate, taste and check the saltiness. Take the wok off the fire, add the
chopped spring onion leaves and stir thoroughly. Transfer the contents of the pot to a platter and garnish the dish
with chopped coriander and ground black pepper. Serve it with plain rice.
*
If you would like to make khoua kai haeng (the drier version—do not put in the second and third extractions of
coconut milk, to cover the chicken pieces, but simply) heat the first extraction of coconut milk until the cream
separates and then add the pounded ingredients. This liquid should be enough to keep the chicken moist. Apart
from this, the ingredients and method are the same.
12
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted; 3 straight-bulbed spring onions, washed and each tied into a loose
knot; 3 coriander plants, washed and tied together with a thin strip of bamboo; 1 large onion—remove the outer
skin and chop finely; 1 handful of (small) peeled shallots; 3 (small) heads of garlic—separate the cloves and peel
them; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; chopped spring onion leaves
*
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Method: Heat 2 soupbowlfuls (1½ pints) of water in a pot. Put in the chicken, the loosely knotted spring onions
and salt. Cover and boil until the chicken is cooked and tender. Then take the pot off the fire, remove the cooked
chicken and strain the broth to produce a clear soup. Put this back in the pot and bring it to the boil. Add the
chopped onion, the peeled shallots and garlic and boil until the shallots are cooked. Shred the chicken breast and
put it in the soup. Taste and check the saltiness. Remove the pot from the fire, transfer the soup to a serving bowl,
garnish it with ground black pepper and the chopped spring onion leaves and serve.
13
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed, gutted and cut into fairly large pieces, which are to be rubbed with salt and
ground black pepper and crushed garlic; 1 fully ripe coconut—grate the meat and make ½ glass beakerful (¼ pint)
of the first extraction of coconut milk, and 1 glass beakerful (½ pint) each of the second and third extractions; 1
large onion, peeled and chopped; 3 dried red chilli peppers, soaked in water until soft; 5 (small) shallots—these
two ingredients [after the large onion] to be pounded finely together; 3 kaffir lime leaves, washed and torn in half;
1 spring onion, chopped; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; 1 spoonful pork fat; 1 handful of Chinese
vermicelli, soaked in water.
*
Method: Heat 1 spoonful of pork fat in a wok. Fry the pounded ingredients in this until they give off a good
aroma. Add the chicken, the onion, the kaffir lime leaves and fish sauce, and continue frying until the liquid is
reduced and again gives off a good aroma.
Now add the two glass beakers of the second and third extractions of coconut milk. When the chicken is
cooked and tender, add the first extraction and the (drained) vermicelli. When the cream starts to separate, taste,
and check the saltiness.
Dish up on a platter, garnish with the chopped spring onion, and serve.
14
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted and divided into two. Then cut each leg into four parts and each
breast into three parts, and rub crushed garlic, salt and ground black pepper into all the parts; 1 large onion, sliced
vertically; 1 handful of peeled shallots; 1 handful of peeled garlic cloves—fry these two ingredients [after the
large onion] in fat until they are pale yellow; 5 straight-bulbed spring onions, crushed and cut into small pieces;
1½ to 2 soupspoonfuls pork fat; 1 small can of tomato paste; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; chopped
coriander leaves.
*
Method: Heat a soupspoonful of pork fat in a wok. Fry the crushed spring onion in it. When it gives off a good
aroma, put in the chicken pieces and the sliced onion and sprinkle fish sauce over them. Leave the mixture to
cook until the liquid is reduced, and then add the tomato paste. Stir until a good aroma is given off, then add just
enough meat broth to cover the chicken. Add the shallots and garlic.
Let it all continue to boil until the chicken is cooked. Taste, and check the saltiness. Then dish up on a platter,
garnish with ground black pepper and chopped coriander leaves and serve.
15
Ingredients: 1 chicken—wash it, gut it and cut off the feet. Cut each leg into four parts and each breast into
three. Break and cut to divide the wings at the joints. Tear off (and discard) the inside lining of the gizzard, then
wash and slice the gizzard and the liver. Then put all the pieces together and rub into them crushed garlic, salt and
ground black pepper; 3 (small) shallots, peeled and crushed; 10 straight-bulbed spring onions. Wash them, after
stripping off any withered leaves, then cut off the bulbs, making the cuts as close as possible to the point at which
the green part divides into the leaves. Crush the bulbs on the chopping-board, cut off the green parts attached to
them and reserve these separately\fn{ The reserved green parts of the 10 spring onions are not mentioned in the instructions. Phia
Sing may have intended them to be kept for use in a soup, or he may simply have forgotten to add them to the present dish, e.g., when the
sliced tomatoes are put in }; 1 large onion, sliced vertically; 3 ripe tomatoes, sliced vertically and seeded; 1 spring

onion, the leaves only, cut into long sections; 3 sprigs of coriander—pick off only the leaves and young shoots;
salt, (1 tbsp).
*
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Method: Heat a spoonful of pork fat in a wok. When it is hot, put in the shallots, fry them until they give off a
fragrant aroma, then add the chicken pieces, stir, and sprinkle salt and fish sauce over them. Add the sliced onion
and continue cooking until the chicken begins to dry out and gives off a good aroma. Then add the crushed spring
onion bulbs and a little meat broth, just enough to keep the chicken moist. Add also the sliced tomatoes.
When the dish is almost cooked, taste, and check the saltiness. Then add the spring onion leaves, take the wok
off the fire, transfer its contents to a platter, garnish with coriander leaves and ground black pepper, and serve.
16
Ingredients: 1 chicken, washed and gutted; 10 carrots, washed and halved; 2 Chinese radishes, peeled,
quartered and washed; 2 kohlrabi (the turnip-shaped part at the bottom of the stem), peeled, quartered and
washed; 10 flowerlets of cauliflowers; ½ a small cauliflower, quartered and washed; 2 stalks of celery—cut off
the roots and wash; 1 large onion, quartered; 4 straight-bulbed spring onions; 3 sprigs of coriander—cut off the
roots [of the last two after the small cauliflower] and wash; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; chopped
spring onion leaves; chopped coriander leaves.
*
Method: Put approximately 1 large soupbowl (1¼ to 1½ pints) of water in a pot with a little salt, then put the
pot on the fire. When the water comes to the boil, put in the chicken and the vegetables (i.e. the carrots, Chinese
radishes, kohlrabi, cauliflower, celery and onion) and cover the pot. When the vegetables have started to shrink
down, sprinkle some fish sauce into the pot, then cover it again and leave it until the chicken and vegetables are
well cooked. Taste, and check the saltiness.
Next, take the pot off the fire, remove the chicken, cut it into suitable pieces and arrange these in the middle of
a platter. Dispose the various vegetables around the chicken pieces.
Garnish the chicken pieces with ground black pepper and chopped coriander leaves. Put the soup in a soup
bowl and garnish it with black pepper and the chopped spring onion leaves. Serve with jaew sam.
17
Ingredients: 1 (wild) chicken, washed and gutted and cut into suitable pieces; 1 stalk of lemon grass—wash it,
cut off the leaves and crush the main stalk only; 3 straight-bulbed spring onions—cut off the roots, wash them and
tie them into a loose knot; 1 bunch of sow pon; salt and fish sauce; chopped spring onion
*
Method: Put 1 large soupbowl (1¼ to 1½ pints) of water in a pot on the fire. Put in the knotted spring onions,
the crushed stalk of lemon grass, and salt. When the water comes to the boil, add the pieces of chicken and
sprinkle some fish sauce over them. Cover the pot and leave it cooking until the chicken is well done.
Next, dip the sow pon into the soup, in a padek strainer and leave it in the soup for a short time (two or three
minutes). Then remove the son pon, taste, and check the saltiness and sourness—the dish should be quite sour.
Transfer the contents of the pot to a (serving) bowl, garnish it with chopped spring onion and serve it with lap
kai [Minced wild chicken].
*
With keng som kai young jackfruit are sometimes served, as are pickled bamboo shoots, either finely chopped
or in larger pieces; also fresh tomatoes and cabbage. As for making the dish sour, nothing can match sow pon,
which has just the right flavor.
18
Ingredients: 1 chicken, plucked. Split open its underside and pull out the intestines. Remove and cut open the
gizzard, and strip it of its lining. Wash the chicken and the gizzard thoroughly, and put them with some salt and
(peeled) shallots in a pot, with water to cover the chicken (but no more), and boil until the chicken is tender; 1
young cucumber, peeled and quartered lengthways—then cut the pieces into slices of suitable size; 2 large, ripe
tomatoes, dipped in hot water (for a minute), peeled, halved and sliced lengthways, discarding the center part and
the seeds; 2 straight-bulbed spring onions, chopped—both the bulbs and the leaves; 2 large fresh red chilli
peppers, cut across into halves, sliced lengthways, cored and soaked in water; 5 (small) shallots; 2 (small) heads
of garlic—these two ingredients [after the fresh red chilli peppers] to be almost, not completely, cooked by
placing them in the emnbers of a charcoal fire, and then (peeled and) sliced across; 3 sprigs of coriander, chopped;
salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; a lime.
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*
Method: Take the boiled chicken out of its pot and transfer it to a large bowl. Tear off the breasts and legs and
remove all the meat from the carcass. Break the legs and the wings at their joints. Tear the breasts into suitable
large pieces, and do the same with the legs and the wings. Then add the sliced or chopped in gredients (kheuang
soi), except for the spring onions and coriander, to the bowl (of chicken). Sprinkle them with salt and add some of
the chicken broth, just enough to keep the mixture moist. Then sprinkle it with fish sauce (and the juice of the
lime). Mix thoroughly, taste, and check the saltiness. Sprinkle ground black pepper and the chopped spring onion
leaves on top, arrange on a platter and garnish with the chopped coriander.
19
Ingredients: 1 chicken, gutted, but with the liver and gizzard retained, the gizzard to be split open and its inner
lining pulled off before it is washed. Then put the chicken, with liver and gizzard, in a pot, with water to cover,
but only just, a little salt and some (peeled) shallots. Put the pot on the fire and leave it until the chicken is tender;
3 chilli peppers, cooked in the embers of a charcoal fire, then peeled; 4 (small) shallots, similarly treated; 2
(small) heads of garlic, similarly treated—these three ingredients [after the chicken] to be pounded together finely
to constitute the kheuang hom; 2 limes; 1 straight-bulbed spring onion—chop both the bulb and the leaves; 2
sprigs of coriander, finely chopped; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; 2 kaffir lime leaves, chopped.
*
Method: Take the boiled chicken out of the pot and transfer it to a large bowl. Tear the breasts and the legs into
large pieces, separating the legs and wings at the joints. As for the carcass, choose only bits with meat on them.
Discard the bones.
Add the kheuang hom and some chicken broth, just enough to come half way up from the bottom of the bowl
to the top of the chicken pieces. Sprinkle the chopped spring onion, (the kaffir lime leaves) and fish sauce over the
mixture and squeeze lime juice on to it. Taste, and check the saltiness.
Arrange on a platter, garnish with ground black pepper and coriander, and serve.
20
Ingredients: 400 grams beef sirloin, sliced into pieces measuring 2 cm by 3 cm and 3 mm thick, salted and
marinated for two hours in the juice of 6 limes; 3 stalks lemon grass; 2 (small) heads garlic; 7 (small) shallots; 3
dried chilli peppers; galingale (3 to 5 slices)—[these five ingredients after the beef] sliced into small pieces and
mixed together—the result is called kheuang hom; liver; spleen; heart; tripe—[these last four ingredients] to be
boiled in the meat broth from [the soup made from boiled beef bones]; 1 small bowl (¼ pint) or padek;\fn{Or
padek is produced by cooking padek until it is almost dry; then adding water and bringing back to the boil; and then straining out any
remaining fish bones. The result is a sauce which is used for adding flavor, as in this recipe } salt; spring onion leaves; fresh

coriander; kaffir lime leaves—[these last three ingredients] all finely sliced or chopped, sliced into small pieces
and set aside on a plate.
*
Method: Put the kheuang hom into a bowl and add salt. Squeeze out the liquid from the marinated beef, and set
the liquid to cook on a low heat.
Mix the pieces of beef with the kheuang hom. Add the or padek little by little, mixing the ingredients
continuously as you do so. Mix in also half the sliced offal, the reduced liquid from the beef, the spring onions
and the kaffir lime leaves. Mix well. Taste and check the saltiness. Place the mixture on a serving-plate and
garnish it with the remaining sliced offal and the coriander. Serve with Keng On: Duk Ngua (recipe 16) [soup of
boiled beef bones].
21
Ingredients: Beef spare ribs. Take off and discard the fat and cut the bones into pieces; 1 rhizome of ginger; 1
stalk of lemon grass; 2 (small) shallots—[these last three ingredients] to be placed in the hot ashes of a charcoal
fire until the aroma is brought out, then to be crushed just enough to break them. The result is known as kheuang
mok fai; 5 phak i leut (salad leaves); some plain uncooked rice, washed (and drained); salt and fish sauce; spring
onion leaves, chopped.
*
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Method: Put two bronze jugfuls (2 pints) of water, salt, the rice and the kheuang mok fai into a pot. Put it on
the fire until the water comes to the boil. Put in the bones and continue boiling until the meat on them is done.
Add the fish (sauce). Skim off the foaming fat from the surface. Add the salad leaves, chopped. Taste and check
the saltiness.
Put (the contents of the pot) into a soup bowl and garnish with the chopped spring onion leaves. Serve with sa
ngua (recipe 15) [beef sa ton] or jaew mak phet dip.
22
Ingredients: Beef. Take the meat and trim off all the tough part (gristle or tendons) and slice it into three pieces
1 cm thick; ground black pepper—sprinkle it on the pieces of meat and put them on a plate; 1 small can of tomato
paste; 1 large onion; 2 sprigs of coriander; 3 lettuces; butter; salt, ground black pepper; meat broth.
*
Method: Heat 2 tablespoons of butter in a sauté pan (maw kan noi). When the butter is hot, put the large onion,
which has been sliced, into it. Fry until it smells good. Open the can of tomato paste and put its contents into the
pot. Keep frying until the mixture gives off a good aroma. Then add the meat broth, only enough to keep the
mixture from becoming dry. Cover and leave on a low heat.
Prepare the lettuces by separating the leaves and placing them in a circle on a platter.
After these two preparations, heat a tablespoon of butter in a wok. When the butter has melted and is smoking
hot, brown the pieces of meat in it, turning them back and forth. Sprinkle them with salt and place them on the
prepared lettuce. Then pour the sauce which you have made over the meat and sprinkle ground black pepper on
top. Pick off the coriander leaves and use them as a garnish. Serve with nam jeem mak phet (an uncooked mixture
of fish sauce, garlic, lime juice, sugar and chopped small green chilli peppers).
23
Ingredients: 1 piece of beef the size of a hand, washed and sliced into small pieces of 3 by 1.5 cm, and with
salt rubbed into them; black peppercorns, crushed; 1 (small) head of garlic, the cloves separated and crushed; 2
hen’s eggs, beaten and cooked as a thin omelette and cut into pieces 1 by 2 cm; 4 straight-bulbed spring onions.
Cut off the bulbs close to the leaves, wash them, trim off the roots, then beat the bulbs just enough to break them,
and cut each into three parts; half young cucumber, peeled, cut into four lengthways and thinly sliced; 3 large ripe
tomatoes. Slice off the tops and discard them, then divide the tomatoes into halves, remove the seeds, wash the
tomato halves and slice them into pieces 1 cm thick; 3 stalks of celery. Remove the old and withered stems, cut
off the roots and wash the remainder, then cut them into sections 3 cm long; 1 handful of jelly mushrooms,
washed and torn into pieces of medium size; 3 carrot. Scrape off the skin and chop off the tops, then cut each into
half lengthways and dice them; salt, fish sauce and ground black pepper; sprigs of coriander. Pick off only the
leaves and young tender stems; 2 spring onions, washed and cut into sections of 3 cm; pork fat (1 ladleful); 2
cooked bamboo shoots. Cut off the tender parts only, wash them and cut them into pieces 3 cm long; 3 (small)
shallots, (peeled and) crushed; 3 potatoes, peeled, sliced and fried (broth).
*
Method: Heat 1 ladleful of fresh pork fat in a wok. Put in the crushed shallots and fry them until they give off a
good aroma. Put in the slices of beef and add fish sauce. Keep stirring until the liquid is reduced and smells good.
Then add the carrots, the bamboo shoots, the mushrooms and a little of the broth. When these are cooked, put in
the remaining ingredients except for the fried potatoes, the sliced omelette, the spring onion leaves and the
coriander leaves.
When they are cooked and the liquid is enough to cover the vegetables (i.e. has reduced to the point where it
just covers them), taste and check the saltiness.
Dish up on a platter and garnish with ground black pepper and with the fried potatoes, the pieces of omelette,
the chopped spring onion leaves and the chopped coriander leaves. Serve when it is all still hot.
24
Ingredients: Pork bones, washed and trimmed of all fat; 6 straight-bulbed spring onions; 2 bunches coriander;
10 (small) shallots, peeled and sliced minced pork, the red meat only, a quantity equivalent to a duck’s egg (4 to 5
tbsp); 1 large soup bowl (capacity about 1½ pints) sliced cabbage; coriander leaves, finely chopped; ground black
pepper, salt, fish sauce; 2 hen’s eggs.
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*
Method: Put 2 metal jugfuls (2 pints) of water in a pot. Put the pot on the fire. Put the prepared bones, the
spring onions, the coriander and salt in the pot, cover it and leave it to boil until the meat separates from the
bones.
Take the pot off the fire. Strain the soup, return it to the pot and put it back on the fire. Let it come back to the
boil, then add the cabbage, the shallots and fish sauce. Use a fork to add in the minced pork a little at a time.
When the vegetables are cooked, taste and check the saltiness. Break the hen’s eggs into the soup and stir to mix
them in.
Serve the soup in a bowl, garnished with the chopped coriander leaves and the ground black pepper.
25
Ingredients: 400 grams pork meat, including some fat, washed and minced; 150 grams pork fat, washed and
minced; 2 dried chilli peppers, soaked in water until soft; 10 (small) shallots; 10 black peppercorns—[these last
three ingredients] pounded together finely; coriander leaves, finely chopped; salt and fish sauce; 1 pig’s intestine,
turned inside out and washed and then turned right side out again.
*
Method: Place in a bowl the pounded ingredients, the minced pork, the minced pork fat and the chopped
coriander leaves. Add the fish sauce and mix all together. Take a very small sample portion of the mixture, wrap it
in pieces of banana leaf and grill it until cooked. Taste it and check the saltiness.
(If this test is satisfactory you can proceed to make the sausages. If the taste of the grilled sample is not right,
adjust the seasoning.)
Stuff a section of the pig’s intestine with the mixture from the bowl, taking care not to include any air bubbles.
If there are any, use a needle to let them escape.
Tie the intestine into portions as you stuff it, each portion to be 15 cm long. There should be two knots between
each section with a space in between for cutting them apart. Use a bamboo holder to grill them until they are
done. Then transfer them to a platter. Serve with jaew bong.
26
Ingredients: Pork, including fat, sliced into pieces of about 5 cm by 2 cm by 1 cm, washed and put in a small
plate with salt and ground black pepper added; 1 fully grown coconut. Make both first and second extractions of
coconut milk from the grated meat; 3 dried chili peppers, soaked in water until soft; 5 straight-bulbed or ordinary
spring onions, heads only—pound [these last two ingredients] finely together; 10 dried shrimps; kaffir lime leaves
(about 5); fish sauce and salt; chopped spring onion leaves; chopped coriander leaves; ground black pepper; (pig’s
bones broth).
*
Method: Put a wok on the fire. Pour into it the first extraction of coconut milk and let it boil until the cream
separates. Add the pounded ingredients and leave until the mixture gives off a pleasant aroma.
Then add the slices of pork and the fish sauce. Keep stirring until the pork smells good. Add a little pig’s bone
broth and leave the pot on the fire until the ingredients are drying out, at which point add the second extraction of
coconut milk, just enough to keep the meat moist. Taste and check the saltiness.
Add the chopped spring onion. Take the pot off the fire and transfer the contents to a platter. Garnish with the
ground black pepper and chopped coriander leaves and serve.
27
Ingredients: 1 plateful of pork, washed and sliced into pieces 5 cm by 3 cm by 1 cm, then sprinkled with salt
and ground black pepper and left on the plate 30 (small) peeled shallots, fried in pork fat until golden; 20 straightbulbed spring onions, cut very close to the head, leaving just a little bit of the green part; 1 fully grown coconut, to
be husked and split open. Then grate the meat to produce two extractions, each of small quantity; 2 (small) heads
of garlic, the cloves separated, bruised and finely chopped; salt and fish sauce; pork fat; chopped spring onion
leaves; chopped coriander leaves; ground black pepper lime (juice, from 1 small lime or half a larger one).
*
Method: Put a wok on the fire and put a spoonful of pork fat in it. When the fat is hot, add the chopped garlic.
Then add the slices of pork and the fish sauce. Fry the mixture until it gives off a good aroma. Next, put in the
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fried shallots, followed by the coconut milk, enough to cover the pork and shallots. When the pork is well done,
taste and check the saltiness.
Add the spring onions and wait until they are cooked and the liquid has reduced to about the same level as the
meat and vegetables. Take the pot off the fire. Sprinkle lime juice on top.
Transfer the contents to a platter and garnish with the chopped spring onion leaves, the chopped coriander
leaves and the ground black pepper; then serve.
28
Ingredients: ½ kilo lean pork, minced finely and seared in a hot pan without fat until it gives off a good aroma
and has dried out—then pound it; 1½ glass beakerfuls (¼ pint) of rice which has been toasted until brown in a hot
dry pan, pounded and sifted; ½ glass beakerful (¼ pint) ground galingale—use the soft parts of the rhizomes only
and sift after grinding; 1 piece of pork fat, about the size of a hand, boiled, sliced into pieces measuring about 3
cm, salted and dipped in hot water; (some pork skin, cooked and sliced); half a pig’s heart, boiled and sliced into
squares of 3 cm; 5 spring onions, cut along their length—bulbs and green parts adjoining the bulbs only, not the
leaves; 5 heads of pickled garlic. Separate and peel the cloves and slice them lengthways; 3 fresh red chilli
peppers, cored and seeded, cut lengthways and soaked in water; 1 bowl of meat broth; chopped spring onion
leaves; chopped coriander leaves; salt and fish sauce; sugar; 1 piece of pig’s tripe about the size of three fingers,
sliced into squares of 3 cm; 3 lettuces; (1 lime).
*
Method: Put the ground rice, the ground galingale and the pounded minced pork into a bowl. Mix until the
ingredients are well blended. Sprinkle some fish sauce into the meat broth and add it to the mixture. Add also the
pork skin, the pork fat, the pig’s heart and tripe. Taste, and check the saltiness.
If you like your food sweet, add sugar. Next, add the slices of spring onion and the chopped spring onion
leaves, the chopped coriander leaves and the chopped chilli peppers. Grate some lime peel onto the mixture and
blend it thoroughly together.
When all has been added, arrange the washed lettuce leaves on the platter and dispose the pork mixture in the
center; then serve.
29
Ingredients: 1 piece of pork, about the size of a hand, sliced into pieces measuring 3 by 1.5 cm. Make sure that
you cut it into pieces which look nice, then rub salt, ground black pepper and crushed garlic into them; 1 large
handful of peeled shallots; 1 handful of peeled garlic cloves—these [last] two ingredients to be fried until pale
golden; 1 large onion, sliced vertically; 10 straight-bulbed spring onions. Cut off the bulbs as far up towards the
leaves as possible, then divide what you have cut off into the bulbs themselves and the adjacent green parts, and
reserve both of these separately; 3 (more) spring onions, leaves only, chopped; 3 sprigs of coriander. Pick off the
leaves only; half a fully ripe coconut. Grate the meat and make only one extraction of coconut milk; salt, fish
sauce and ground black pepper; pork fat (1 spoonful).
*
Method: Put a spoonful of pork fat in a wok and put the wok on the fire. When the fat is hot, fry in it the bulbs
of the 10 spring onions and the pieces of pork. Continue frying and sprinkle fish sauce on it. When the pieces of
pork are beginning the dry out and are giving off a good aroma, add the onion, together with enough coconut milk
to cover the meat.
When the meat is cooked, taste, and check the saltiness. Add the spring onion leaves, dish up on a platter,
garnish with ground black pepper and coriander leaves, and serve.
30
Sear a heads of garlic and 2 shallots in a charcoal fire, then peel them and pound them together with 2
teaspoons of kapi (shrimp paste, a product of Thailand) and 8 to 10 small red chilli peppers. Add a tablespoon of
fish sauce, then juice of a lime, and a teaspoon of sugar. If boiling water is to hand, add a tablespoon of that too.
31
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Ingredients: 5 fresh chilli peppers. Place them in the hot embers and ashes of charcoal, then peel off the skin
and wash them; 5 (small) shallots; 2 (small) heads of garlic, to be treated like the chilli peppers above; minced
pork, a quantity the size of a hen’s egg (2 tbsp); salt and fish sauce; 3 limes; 2 coriander plants, chopped (without
the roots).
*
Method: Make the minced pork into a ball.
Put a small pot on the fire with the meat and some water in it, just enough to cover the meat. Add fish sauce
and leave to boil. When the meat is cooked, remove it and pound it finely. Then pound the cooked chilli peppers.
When they are finely pounded, add the prepared shallots and garlic and pound all together. Add the pounded pork
mixture to the broth.
Taste and check the saltiness. If it is not salty enough, add some fish sauce. Squeeze the limes into it. If the
mixture starts to become too thick, add the juice of yanang leaves. Put it in a small bowl, garnish it with the
chopped coriander and serve it with no non nang [bamboo shoots cooked in yanang juice].
32
Ingredients: Pig’s bones or pork meat—the desired quantity, cut according to your wishes and washed; ½
cabbage, cut up into pieces (of bite size, or bigger) and washed; 3 spring onions, the bulbs only [but reserve the
leaves]; 1 stalk lemon grass; 2 fresh tomatoes, washed and sliced; salt and fish sauce; chopped spring onion
leaves.
*
Method: Put 1 bronze jugful (1 pint) of water into a pot and place the pot on the fire. Add salt, spring onion
bulbs and lemon grass. When the water comes to the boil, add fish sauce and the pieces of cabbage. When the
vegetables are done, add the tomatoes. (A minute or two later) taste and check the saltiness. Transfer the contents
of the pot to a serving-bowl and garnish with chopped spring onions.
Serve the dish with jaew bong and sin dawd chi.\fn{Sometimes called sin lawd chi; it consists of thin pieces of beef or
water-buffalo meat which have been cooked into a curling shape by placing them direct on the glowing embers of a charcoal fire }
33
These are the edible leaves of a climbing plant; another climbing plant with a rather woody stem is yanang
(tiliacora triandra), whose leaves are often cooked with bamboo, to help rid the bamboo of its bitter taste.
34
This is the same as Nam jeem mak phet (below), except that the chilli peppers would always be fresh, not
dried.
35
This is a mixture of 6 small chilli peppers (red or green, fresh or dried) and 2 heads of garlic pounded finely
together, with 2 teaspoonfuls of sugar and 2 to 3 tablespoons of fish sauce.
36
Ingredients: 10 dried red chilli peppers, to be grilled slowly until brittle (but do not let them burn and turn
black) and then pounded finely; 5 (small) shallots; 3 (small) heads of garlic—these [last two] ingredients to be
seared in a charcoal fire, then washed and pounded finely; 2 slices of galingale, finely pounded; salt and fish
sauce; chopped coriander leaves; ½ a strip of dried water-buffalo skin, grilled until done, then scraped smooth, cut
into thin small slices and soaked in salt water.
*
Method: Pound together, until they are thoroughly mixed, all the previously pounded ingredients. Sprinkle salt
on them and add a little water. Mix, and add the pieces of water-buffalo skin. Taste and check the saltiness. If the
mixture is too thick, add some boiled water, still warm.
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Put the mixture on a platter and garnish it with chopped coriander leaves. Serve it with jee sin lod\fn{Jee sin lod
is grilled dried beef—take a long, thin piece of dried beef, say, a foot long and as thick as a finger; cook it by putting it directly into a
charcoal fire; then remove it, rub off the blackened parts, beat it to make it tender and cut it up as you wish }
37
Ingredients: 1 piece of fish from the padek pot.\fn{Padek can best be described as fish sauce with chunks of the fermented
fish still in it; also rice “dust” and rice husks. The whole mixture may be used in cookery; or the pieces of fish alone, with the rice dust and
husks cleaned off them; or the liquid (nam padek, literally “water padek”) without any of the solids. Padek has a very strong smell and the
large pottery jar which contains a household’s supply is usually kept out on a verandah. Most padek is homemade. The real thing is not
available in the West, [this book was published in 1981:H] but jars of fermented fish from the Philippines are one acceptable substitute.
And I was once told that the Lao bride of an Englishman, on being offered canned anchovies for the first time, exclaimed: “But this is
padek—rather salty padek, but good!” Fish sauce is prepared by steeping fish in brine for a long time (in Laos, far from the sea, a mixture
of 20% sea fish and 80% freshwater fish used to be the norm) and draining off the liquor which is formed. This is brown in colour, rather
like a peaty Scotch whisky, and is usually sold in bottles}; 1 stalk of lemon grass, crushed and cut into three parts; 3 slices of
galingale; 5 (small) shallots—sear them in a charcoal fire, then remove and wash them; 2 (small) heads of garlic
—treat them like the shallots, but peel them before washing them; 10 small chilli peppers—treat them likewise,
but remove the black burned skin and the stems before washing them; chopped spring onion leaves.
*
Method: Put a small pot on the fire and place in it the piece of fish from the padek pot, the galingale and the
lemon grass. Keep stirring until the padek fish gives off a good smell. Take care that it does not burn.
Next, add half a glass beakerful (¼ pint) of water and boil until the bones separate from the fish. Remove the
pot from the fire and strain the contents. Then wash the pot, return the strained and clear padek liquid to it and
bring back to the boil. Put in the shallots, garlic and chilli peppers. Taste; it should be quite salty.
Transfer the contents of the pot to a small rice bowl and garnish with the chopped spring onion leaves. Serve
with moist fried pork skin, boiled (i.e., hard-boiled) eggs, boiled round eggplants, dill, young banana flower,
young cucumbers and young lemon grass.
This or padek should have the right amount and varieties of vegetables served with it. The shouldn’t be just the
or padek alone.
300.25 The Enchanted Mountain: A Folktale\fn{told by an unnamed Laotian storyteller (before 1899)} Laos (F?) 1
The hunters who are continually going about from place to place, climbing up high hills, descending into deep
ravines, and making ways through jungles in search of the wild bison and other game, tell strange tales of an
enchanted place away on the top of a lofty mountain.
There is a beautiful lake which is as bright and clear as a drop of morning dew hanging on the petal of the
white water-lily and, when you drink of it, you are no longer aweary; new life has come into you, and your body
is more vigorous than ever before. The flowers on the margin of this enchanted lake are more beautiful than those
that grow in any other spot, and such is the love of the cherishing spirits for it that they care for it as for no other
place in this world. Bananas of a larger growth than can be found in the gardens of man, and oranges, sweeter to
the taste than those we ever eat, are there. The fruits of all trees, more beautiful to the eye and richer than man can
produce, are there, free to those who can find them.
All the fowls usually nurtured by man and flocking about his door are there, and they are not affrighted by the
presence of the hunter but come at his call. Should the hunter wish to kill them, his arrow cannot pierce their
charmed bodies to deprive them of life, but the arrow falls harmless to the ground because the spirits protect them
and their lives are sacred. Great fields of rice are about this place, and the hunter marvels at the size of the grains
and at the strength of the stalks. No field cared for by man has seen grain like that which the spirits nourish.
Many men, on hearing of this wonderful mountain-top, have sought it, but all have returned unsuccessful to
their homes, saying no such place is on this earth. Only the hunter who has chased the game through the jungle,
o’er the streams and up the steep mountain-sides, when tired and discouraged because the coveted prize has gone
far beyond his reach, is rewarded for all his labor when he finds himself in the garden of fruit or on the margin of
the enchanted lake whose waters give renewed vigor to his wearied body.
Often, when the hunter desires to eat of the flesh of the fowls, he endeavors to kill the fowls, but no effort of
his can take their life, as the spirits hold them in their care. No mortal can harm them. Nor can the hunter take any
of the fruit away for, as he leaves the spot, no matter how he may hold it, it vanishes from his hand.
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Thus, no man who has not seen the place has eaten of the fruit nor drank of the water; so, many doubt their
existence, for such is the heart of man that he must touch with his hands, see with his eyes, or taste with his
tongue, ere he can believe.
Nevertheless, on the top of the lofty mountain there is the lake with the cool waters, clear and beautiful, where
the fowls swim on its surface or drink from its margin, and the grain and the fruit ripen for those who are loved of
the spirits and are led by them to this cherished spot where they may rest and be refreshed, and then return to their
wives and children and tell them of the care of the spirits.
The little ones, who have hearts free from guile, believe.\fn{ There is a small preface to the book which reads as follows:
These Folk-Tales from the Laos country, a part of the kingdom of Siam, in addition to their intrinsic merit have the charm of complete
novelty. Until the translator of this volume collected these stories, they were even unwritten, with a single exception which was found in a
Laos manuscript. They are orally preserved in the provinces which constitute the Laos country, just as they have been handed down from
generations of ancestors, with slight variations in words or incidents. The elders among the people tell the stories at their merrymakings
around the camp-fires and within their primitive houses, to amuse and instruct the youth and children. Living among the Laos in the
friendly and intimate relation of a missionary, the translator has had the advantage of long residence and unrivalled opportunity for
understanding the history, customs, religious ideas and aspirations of this interesting people. Aptness in use of their colloquial speech gave
her special facility for gathering the stories with exactness, as they fell from the lips of the narrators in her hearing; and for the delicate
additional task of translating them into English. The scholar, who is a student of the world’s Folk-Lore, may be assured that he has here,
the Laos tales unobscured, just as they are told today. Reflecting as they do, thoughts, desires and hopes common to our humanity, these
stories at the same time exhibit, in a pathetic way, the need in Laos of the uplifting and transforming power of the Christian religion. }

1920
102.17 1. Cian Nii Kraan 2. Kham Paa 3. The Master-Liar And The Tiger 4. Sunaa Wanwaa 5. Naar 6. Prince
Sunapraan 7. The Golden Stag 8. The Eagle Man 9. The Coconut Orphan 10. The Cat Maiden 11. Puumpuk
Puumpaw 12. Leaving The Secondary Wife 13. Buenooy 14. When The Orphan Fought The Dragon: Fourteen
Folktales\fn{told by Dùan Seen (c.1920?- )} “in the Kween-speaking area in northern Laos,” nr. Ban Huei Sai,
Bokeo Province, Laos (M) 65
1
Now I will tell the story of Cian\fn{This word is a common designation for various cultural heroes, wise men and seers .} of
olden times. That Cian was Master Nli, Master Nli the Lazy.\fn{Possibly an historical person.}
Cian Master Nli the Lazy was as lazy as they make them, he did not do any work, he did not do anything at all.
When his father and mother told him to go and fetch water, he did not go, and when they let him go to collect
firewood, he did not collect any. He was too lazy to carry his younger brother,\fn{ A passing reference to the duty of any
Kammu child to take care of the younger siblings, something refused by only a very lazy child .} that Master Nli the Lazy, that is
before he was called Master Nli the Lazy.
He went to dig out a bamboo rat\fn{ They are about half the size of a beaver .} when his father and mother was at the
field.
“Dig, Nli, do,” they said,
“You dig it out,” he said, “let it come out, and then I will hit it.” They began to dig for it, his friends dug for the
bamboo rat, dug on and on, and out it came.
“Hit it, Nli, hit!”
“You hit it, and then I will cut up the meat.” They managed to hit the bamboo rat.
“Cut it up, Nli, cut it up.”
“You cut it, and then I will eat. I will stew it.” The meat stew he just ate it.
People said that Master Nli was lazy. He was thus called Master Nli the Lazy, and he just lived on like that.
Then one day they went to dig out ground-building bees, and he said:
“When you have finished digging—no, when you have finished eating—then knead the pieces of wax together
and give them to me, please!”
Master Nli the Lazy, they all kneaded the wax and flung it to Master Nli the Lazy. Nli picked it up and packed
it together, picked up and packed, and put it away. When they had finished, he prepared to make, make a kettlegong, prepared to make a kettle-gong, a waxen kettle-gong. Then he began to beat the gong, and its sound sang
out:
“Treey-yeey, klun!
Beat the kettle-gong,
Beat Khun Luu’s\fn{Perhaps an allusion to a prince who captured Luang Prabang around the middle of the ninth century.} gong and get the country,
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Beat Khun Cian’s gong and get fame.”\fn{According to the chronicles, he is said to have won a great victory over the Vietnamese. Both of these men
come from a time when the Tai fought with the Mon-Khmer for hegemony in Southeast Asia; but it seems impossible to discover even who was on which
side in the battles, because the chronicles are not written in order to give a true picture of the course of events, but to preserve the memory of heroic deeds
and claim the most spectacular heroes for their own ruling family, the object being the assertion of the right to rule.}

The sound reverberated from the Ou River to the Mekong, the sound reverberated over all the villages and all
the country. People came chattering in order to listen:
“Who was that? Where did the sound of the kettle-gong come from?” They spoke like that, said like that. He
said:
“I did not hear anything, really. Down south is the path to the Rook\fn{ The Kammu people divide themselves into subgroupings; this is one of them.} down there.”
They walked away on the path to the south, went to get a chance to hear. They went to search for the sound of
the kettle-gong.
He beat again. Chattering people came back:
“Where did the sound of the kettle-gong come from?”
“Up there, on the path to the Ho\fn{Or the Hwa, Chinese living in the northern borderlands of Laos and Thailand.}
He pressed the kettle-gong together and flung it under his bed. Now people began to extol it and sing its praise:
“Oh, the sound of that kettle-gong is strange, I have never heard anything like it a single time, a single day,
until I heard it today. It is something strange, something unbelievable.” (They did like that.)
The following day he made it again and beat it. The day after that he made it again and beat it. The village
headman and the district offica1 observed him secretly and then spoke to his father and to his mother:
“Indeed, you may not cane him, not flog, not beat, not scold this Master Nli. He is a holy person. You may not
coerce him. You should love and adore this Master Nli.”
After that his father and mother loved him. That very day they killed a chicken, killed a chicken and made a
stew for him. And they said to him:
“Here, dear, you stay at home and look after your younger brother, stay here and watch the house!”
He accepted the things, took the things his mother, the bits his father gave him. A chicken leg and things like
that each, and when it was finished they went to the field. When the parents walked to the field, they longed to
hear that sound of … it was the kettle-gong. Therefore they did not go.
Master Nli left and went for a walk with his baby brother in a carrying sling. They climbed on to the loft and
took rice water and a round casting net with them. Lo and behold! Not until all the others had gone to their fields,
did he return alone. He went back and made the kettle-gong. He made it all alone with only his baby brother
present. (Oooh, that kettle-gong, how good it was!) He beat it again, beat the kettle-gong.
His father and mother took the rice water and poured it over the gong and flung the casting net over it, and,
indeed, the kettle-gong turned hard. This is how it came into being, how it became a real kettle-gong, a kettlegong of the kind we beat every day.
Master Nli’s kettle-gong, Oh! Its sound became well-known, it was extolled in all villages all over the country.
The praise reached the Demon King and the Spirit of Heaven as well.
People came to buy it, people came to buy the kettle-gong made by Master Nii the Lazy. The urine from the
elephants and the urine from the horses flew together to form a river, and it so happened that a dragon came out of
the river, came up to buy that kettle-gong.
He did not sell it, his father and mother did not allow him to sell. Nobody allowed him to sell it, for it was a
magic thing which had come into existence in that village. However high the offered price, they did not allow him
to sell. Then one day his parents said:
“Now, dear son, today when father reaches the field, you should beat once. When father and mother have
sharpened the jungle knife and the weeding-sickle, you should beat once more, Then again when we go back to
eat at noon, you should beat once. You must also beat when the time for our return is approaching.”
He beat like that then, beat every day, every day. Whoever came and tried to buy, he did not sell, one million, a
hundred thousand, he did not sell anyhow.
Later one day the Spirit of Heaven came down to buy the gong for himself. He brought one melon and one
small knife along to buy that kettle-gong. He did not sell it, did not sell it. They then cut up the melon, and the
fragrance wafted to all the villages throughout the country. Then he gave him the small knife and said:
“Later on I will give you wives! These wives are heavenly ladies, Lady Tumtiay and Lady Iaymon.”
He took the kettle-gong and beat it as he rose to heaven up there—treey-yeey-yeey—he rose up to heaven. His
father and mother shouted:
“Good Lord, was that Nli who sold the kettle-gong to the Spirit of Heaven?”
His mother snatched up a spoon and put it in her mouth—they were at the field out there, you know—and his
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father took the cutting-board and tucked it under his belt, as they ran home. Nli had sold the kettle-gong, and
when they came home, alas, it was nowhere to be found.
“Where are the things you got?”
“Here is the melon and the knife.”
Good Lord! A burning fury rose within the mother, and she caught the melon and hurled it up to all the villages
throughout the country. She took the small knife and put it in her arse and whirled it in the direction of the rising
sun. Wherever it went, the trees tumbled down—niap, niap, niiiiiap—all of them fell from the knife’s passing by.
It flew on and on, till only a tuft of lobster claw leaves remained, it was but one tuft, The knife got stuck there, got
stuck and bored itself into the earth, only the top of the handle was visible if one peeped down into the hole it left.
“Go, you! You just get away, get yourself a house and a country, get yourself a mother and a father wherever
you can. Off you go!”
He went, crying he walked along, where the trees had tumbled down just as if people had cleared an area for a
field, he walked on and on, on and on,
“Really, that tuft of lobster claw has not fallen. I will first go and peep down into it.”
When he peeped down he could see the handle, could see the knife that had got stuck and bored itself down
there. He could barely see the handle and did not manage to get it out when he tried. He dug with his bare hands
but did not succeed. Crying he watched his knife, and as he cried a bamboo rat came there.
“Why are you crying, father-in-law Cian?”
Really, he had never heard that before, he had never heard that he was Cian.
“Oh well, I cry for my knife, mother … my mother and father took it, whirled it away and it stopped here.”
“Well, don’t cry, don’t cry! I will dig it out, if you make a jew’s harp for me.”
The bamboo rat managed to dig out the knife, and he cut a jew’s harp for his little son-in-law, and gave it to the
bamboo rat.
When the bamboo rat got the jew’s harp it began to play, it played and its heart and soul was filled with
gladness. Because the sound of the jew’s harp was overwhelmingly melodious, the bamboo rat lay down beside a
wet-field and fell asleep. It forgot everything, just placed the jew’s harp on its chest and fell asleep.
A hill myna stare saw it.
“What? That bamboo rat has a jew’s harp!”
It brought its friends together and alighted on the—what was it now?—on the chuk bamboo; there were ten,
twenty, they became a hundred, a thousand, more and more, more and more. Slowly it bent down till it reached
the chest of the bamboo rat. The myna managed to snatch away the jew’s harp from the bamboo rat. Priiiiii—they
flew up and alighted here and there and everywhere.
“Koot coon, koot coon claw.
Long bamboo rat teeth in the fallow,
Poor cogon grass at the Traan stream,
Ik-kir, ik-kir!”

The bamboo rat woke up and cried and cried. The eyes of the bamboo rat are rather swollen, you know,
swollen like they\fn{The text has: this.} ate the eyes of the bamboo rat, and that is so because it is crying for its jew’s
harp.
The myna also still does the same. Wherever it is it sings:
“Koot coon, koot coon claw.
Long bamboo rat teeth in the fallow,
Poor cogon grass at the Traan stream,
Ik-kir, ik-kir!”

I will tell the story of the Cian first, he was Cian now, indeed, he was not Master Nli any longer.
He walked away, he went up east—no, he went up north—went up and came across the snake Toon Riak
which encircled the entire world. It bit its own tail like this. He came across that snake. He said:
“Oh well, down south then!”
He walked down south but only found that snake, and when he walked to the east he only found the snake,
because it encircled the whole world.
“Oh, I do not know what to do now! I will make a vow and say a prayer that my wish will be fulfilled, that
everything will happen according to my wish.”
He cut the snake to pieces. He took his knife—and it was the sword Slii Knceey, you know, not at all a small
knife, you know. It is formidable, you know, that sword of the Spirit of Heaven.
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He cut the tail and let it be his father, cut the head and let it be his mother, let those be his parents. The middle
part he let become soldiers, citizens and men, let them be many, a million, a hundred thousand.
And now he went to war.
When he had made his vow and finished his prayer, he cut the snake to pieces. It became his father, his mother
and wives. He was really Cian now and really great.
The Spirit of Heaven fetched Lady Tumtiay and Lady Iaymon and came with them and gave them in marriage
to him then.
He was Cian now. He married two heavenly ladies.
Time went by, and enemies came to make war on him, oh, they came to fight with Cian. Wherever they fought,
he took his knife and it was big as a wild banana leaf, and when he brandished it going east, all the men were
killed, and going west all the men were killed. He fought on and on, until one day he got tired. He got drunk and
fell asleep and slept on for seven days without waking up. The enemy entered his city with great noise and
commotion, and his people tried to wake him up in order to make him get up, but he did not wake up.
Now his wife went, went outside the house like this, and there was a bulbul bird singing:
“Pic kween.
Bitter egg-fruit,
Stew it and shovel down!
Pic kween,
Bitter egg-fruit,
Stew it and shovel down!”

She heard what the young bulbul sang, heard the bulbul bird. Therefore she took bitter egg-fruits, a hundred
different kinds of egg-fruits, and cooked them in seven cast-iron pots. Then they hollowed out—what was it?—a
spo bamboo stem and put it into one of his nostrils. How he sneezed! The stew shot out of the bamboo tube and
hit the enemies and still another hundred men fell, indeed.
Cian got out of bed and got sticky rice and kneaded into a ball big as a field for early rice and took a waterbuffalo bull of eighteen hands around. He blew up the fire, blew it up, and roasted it and ate it. When he had
finished, he fought the enemy, fought and fought, on and on. He got the whole country, but he continued fighting,
until he was ready to go up and fight with the Spirit of Heaven. Then the Spirit of Heaven said:
“Oh, Lady Tumtiay and Lady Iaymon, Cian is your husband, and if you divorce him, he becomes a stranger.
You cannot estrange us, because we are your closest relatives. Do whatever you can to him! He has a most
powerful talisman.”
The wives then removed the things that safeguarded him, his crystals, rings and amulets, his magic things and
put them under their skirts—please, excuse me!—put them under their skirts, and then they steamed them.\fn
{Charms lose their magic power if they are touched by women, and especially if they get in touch with the undergarments of women,
which it is considered indecent even to mention .} The crystals burst—plun—like that, and he became weak; indeed, he did
not have any strength at all after that.
He was not dead yet, however, and time passed by. Whoever he\fn{ The King of Heaven.} told to go up and give
him the death-blow nobody went up. Then he put a ruby throat thrush on his crossbow and shot. It hit Cian’s big
toe, and the blood from his big toe still sticks to the ruby throat, the bird that we call cmpaak plaan.
Now they began to bewail Cian. The toad, King Toad as we say, you know, the toad came and wailed:
“Thor kook, kook,
Oh, father-in-law Cian!
Even if you do not want to,
You will die now,
Oh, father-in-law Cian!”

It was the silver pheasant that was mayor, and the peacock was rajah. The silver pheasant and the peacock said:
“Hey there, why does a thing like you come here to wail?” They shoveled up embers and poured over the back
of the toad, and the toad still has warts till this very day.
Then the put\fn{A tiny mouse or shrew-mouse.} and the squirrel came grasping the tails of one another.
“Cak poot, poot,
Oh, father-in-law Cian!
Even if you do not want to,
You will die now!”
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They took dry branches and started to hit out right and left, and suddenly the tail of the put was knocked off
and got stuck to the tip of the squirrel’s tail, so that it became so extremely long.
It was said in all animal languages that Cian had suppressed others, Cian had fought the villages and fought
the country.
And then other animals as well came to bewail him, animals as the goat wailed in the goat language:
“Thur pe, pe,
Oh, father-in-law Cian!
Even if you do not want to,
You will die now,
Oh, father-in-law Cian!”

Animals speaking all sorts and all kinds of tongues bewailed Cian. They went, went to bury him at the Altar
salt well, not to let his spirit haunt the villages and the country. They buried him at the Trample salt well, not to let
him trample down the villages and the country. They buried him at the Grand salt well, not to let him praise the
villages and the country.\fn{For if he did, he might come back to life to possess them anew .} They then went and buried him
at the Preserve salt well to make him protect the villages and the country. They dug deep, deep down and interred
Cian, and then they sat down and said:
“Now, try to do something, if you are strong, if you still are hard as before, do let us see it, if you still have
strength!”
And—tris—there he was outside the grave.
Again they dug, again they interred him, in all seven times, and now he did not rise any more.
2
Sian Mian, Caan Laay, Kham Paa and Puu Raankla were all the sons of a widow.
Long ago there was an old widow. People were going to build a dagoba,\fn{Or stupa, a hemispherical or bell-shaped
masonry monument designed as a Buddhist (occasionally as a Jain) shrine, or reliquary .} and she prepared food and offerings,
cooked rice, cakes, candles and joss sticks. Then she put it in order and went to wait at the landing place.
First came the boat of the priors and monks.
“Oh prior, my son, oh please let me board your boat, too, I am going to take part in the bui1ding of the dagoba.”
They beat their knobbed gongs, cheered and shouted, the din was deafening, the clang was clamorous, and
their minds were bent on the sacrifice.
“Oh well, there are still many other boats going across the river, this boat is for us priors and monks and will
leave first, since we are going to recite, we are going to chant.”
Off it went, the boat with the priors and the monks, and another boat for the lords, a boat for the masters, for
the governors and mayors came.
“Oh, dear sirs, my sons, let old mother board, too, let me enter, too, I am going to sacrifice!”
“Oh no, you are a commoner and you may not board. There is a boat only for the commoners, but this is the
boat for lords and masters.” And off they went, the lords and masters.
The boat for ordinary people came, the one for the members of the temple community, for the people to offer
sacrifice.
“Hey, friends, please let me go on board the boat with you. I am longing to go to the sacrifice.”
“Oh, you may not go! There is a boat for divorced women and widows, too.”
Then the boat for divorced women and widows came.
“Hey friends, please let me, too, go on board with you!”
“Oh no, you may not go on board, our boat is full, crammed.”
Thus she was unable to go on board any boat and she stood there on the sand bank crying her heart out:
“Woe, I am unable to sacrifice, I cannot help build the dagoba today.”\fn{She is crying because she believes that in
taking part in the construction of the shrine she would be building up good karma for herself.}
She started to build a dagoba and offered sacrifice to the dagoba made of sand, just as we do to this very day
at New Year every year. At any time we may make a dagoba and sacrifice at a dagoba made of sand at a river
bank, at a bank in a stream. She built a dagoba of sand, took her offerings and offered sacrifice. While the widow
was sacrificing, she said:
“Pray, let me have seven sons. Let one of them castigate the governors, the lords and masters! One of them,
may he castigate the priors and monks! May one of them castigate the commoners, chastise the populace! Let one
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of them castigate the tigers!”
Indeed, she had her seven sons, and all the things she wished for really came true. As time went by she had
seven sons. One of them was Khem Pea, who stayed with the priors and monks.
I will tell the story of Kham Pea first.
Kham Pea stayed with the priors and monks, he was a doorman at the temple. He stayed there for a long, long
time. There was an old priest there, he was the warden of the temple, and he used to assign work to him:
“Hello there, Kham Pea, today you must guard our temple. Do not let the cattle come in and urinate in the
temple!”
When the priest had gone for a walk, he took honey and poured it out everywhere, all over the place. The priest
returned:
“Well, I never! You rascal, you, I told you to guard the temple, and you did not. The cows here … urine! Now
you eat it!”
He licked it. Well, it was just the honey he had poured out. The priest said:
“Well now, is it tasty?”
“Very tasty, most sweet, indeed! You try yourself to lick it!” The priest began to lick.
“Yes, indeed, it is tasty. What cow would that be?”
“It is the black cow belonging to the village headman.” The priest said:
“Let us go get it, let us go get it!”
They went to catch the cow and brought it to the temple. They beat it, and when it urinated, the priest got the
urine to drink. He said that it was not tasty, and Khem Pea answered:
“If it is not tasty, it is because you forced the cow.”
The following day the priest told him to guard the temple again and not let the water buffaloes enter and empty
their bowels. Kham Paa then got some taro stem and mixed it with cane sugar and flung it about both here and
there and everywhere. When the priest arrived he scolded Kham Paa and said that he had not guarded the temple,
since he had allowed the water buffaloes in to empty their bowels, and after all, what were they to do in the
temple? And he told Kham Paa to eat the dung.
He ate the paste he himself had made, and when the priest ate from it, he found it really tasty and ate it with
rice. Then the priest asked:
“Which buffalo was that?”
“The white one.”
They caught the white buffalo and bound it, and then beat it until it emptied its bowels. The priest ate the dung
but said that it was stinking and not tasty at all. Kham Paa said that this was because the water-buffalo had been
forced.
Then one day people were offering sacrifice. There were a lot of cakes there, and they let Kham Paa collect the
cakes and wrap them into small parcels. Afterwards they were to warm it up to make food for lunch. It was the
priest who made this. He unwrapped the small parcels one by one and put the cakes together in one big parcel in
order to warm them up.
“You keep watch over the parcel I am warming up, and do not let the flies lay eggs on it,” he said to Kham
Paa.
When the priest went to bathe, however, Kham Paa ate it all and put the wrapping leaves aside. Fly after fly
came and alighted on the leaves, and he folded them, made a parcel of the flies and put it aside, placed it beside
the fireplace. The priest said:
“Lay the table now, we will eat.”
He unwrapped the parcel, and—kroon—the flies flew up.
“Oh,” he shouted, “up your mother’s these flies, all too many of them have crawled into it!”
He wove fly-flaps and gave one to each one of the monks, but he himself took an angular rod, did Kham Paa.
“Wherever they alight, just hit them.”
Dear me, those flies, one sat down here and he hit it, one sat down there and he slapped it, still another one
alighted on the priest’s forehead. Kham Paa lifted the rod and smote the fly. The priest fell backwards in a swoon,
he fell in a dead swoon.
Kham Paa laughed at the priest until spittle surrounded his mouth and tears fell from his eyes. Then the priest
said:
“Hey, what are you crying for? I am not dead at all.”
In this way he castigated the priest time after time. It was many times he did things like this.
Another day the priest said:
“Well, Kham Paa, let us go to the salt well, go to buy salt which you have to carry.”
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He had a horse, had the priest, and Kham Paa carried the priest’s luggage while the priest rode his horse to the
salt well. There he bought salt and made Kham Pea carry forty blocks of solid salt.
Kham Pea made his preparations, that is he took a piece of cloth and put it across the back of the horse for the
priest to sit on. He covered the cloth with fruits of the koon so liana.\fn{A fruit which causes an unbearable itch.}
The priest rode his horse, but it was very hot. The road lay open to the sun just as the motor road up there. His
bottom was itching, too, and he felt extremely hot as well. Kham Paa was carrying that heavy burden, and yet he
was whistling.
“Hey there, you look as if you were all right and comfortable, you. Is it light, is it, Kham Paa?”
“Very light, indeed. I watch the fathers and mothers, see how people go into the market, how they cut up meat,
and I watch all the young girls. If I get hungry, I just open my mouth and fried fish fly into my mouth, you know.”
“Oh well, you change with me then, you ride the horse and I will carry the salt,” the priest said.
“Oh no, I do not want to change at all, father!”
The priest walked behind. He bent his head this way and whistled, he bent his head that way, whistling all the
time. The priest got angry:
“Oh, let us change places now, let us change, Kham Paa. It will not do not to change places, you know.”
“If you want to get off the horse, do so, father.”
The priest dismounted, and Kham Paa turned the saddle-cloth over so that the itchy side was turned down
towards the back of the horse and he could sit on the side that was all right.
The priest slaved away under the heavy load, but Kham Paa took the whip and whipped the horse and galloped
home all the way back to the temple.
The priest was unable to carry the burden. He put it down and left it at a paddy field where there was a pond
with kluat fishes and catfishes in it, and then he returned to the temple. Oh well, he ran off rather, and dumped the
burden there, for he knew already how heavy it was, and he drank and gobbled water and what not, then he came
to the temple empty-handed.
“Really, father, where may our packs of salt be, I wonder?”
“Well, I left it over there.”
“Where did you leave it?”
“I left it at the pond over there.”
“Oh no, father, the kluat fish like it so much, the kluat fish like salt. Often when somebody leaves salt near the
pool, they come out of the water and carry it down, you know, I will go have a look at once.” He went back and
took the burden and submerged it into the pond, and then he shouted:
“Oh no, father, hello there! The kluat fish have carried it into the pond. They have eaten it all. If you do not
believe me, go have a look, just look if you think I am lying.”
The following day they went there together, and Kham Paa brought his square-shaped stick along. He said:
“Let us go, let’s go and get it back.” They went there and looked and looked.
“Watch out! There is a catfish. The damned creature, carry off the salt I and the father have carried from the
salt well! I carried it almost all the way until we were near the temple, then the priest took over. The priest left it
here, and now the catfish has taken it and eaten it all.”
Khem Paa then put his hands into the water and got hold of a kluat fish and hit them with his hands, and he
said to the catfish:
“Oh, here and there is for you, catfish!”
The priest grasped the catfish, and Khem Pea began to beat it with his stick. He hit the priest over the hand,
and oh, how he shouted and screamed!
“Just wait a little, father, and I will climb up and get a carrying pole and medicine for long life, for I am afraid
that you will die.” He climbed the mountain, climbed up and prized a stone loose and set it rolling.
“Hi, father! There is a wild boar or a bear coming down your direction!”
He, the priest, ran for his life all the way to the temple. Khem Pea went home and said:
“Why did you hurry home like that? I cut a carrying pole in order to carry you.”
The priest then already … he had dropped the fish somewhere, and now he looked for the thing with which
Khem Pea was to carry him.
Time passed, and one day Khem Pea was chewing miang. The priest said:
“What is it you are eating?”
“It is water-buffalo liver.” In a while the priest said:
“Well, what is it you are eating all the time?”
“I eat buffalo liver.”
“What buffalo is that?”
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“That one, that big water-buffalo bull.”
“Really? I would like to eat some, too, you know. Go fetch it for me, will you?” Then Khem Paa said:
“When it is going to empty its bowels, you just put your hand in and pull out a piece, father, do.”
When the buffalo emptied its bowels, the priest threw his hand in and pulled. The buffalo chased the hand of
the priest, and he ran for his life. In the end you could see his arms and legs scattered helter-skelter all over the
place.
He was dead, this priest. The priest died, and only Khem Paa was left.
3
Now I will tell the story of Puu Raankla and the tiger.
Long ago there was this Puu Raankla. He stayed with his grandmother for a long time and worked in the field
and set death-fall traps with his grandmother. Time went by year after year till one year when they were
harvesting. They harvested the rice every day, every day. They had no food, they lacked food.
Puu Raankla went to ease nature outside the field, emptied his bowels, and then he took quail feathers and
stuck them into the place where he had defecated. Then he lied to his grandmother saying:
“Hey, grandmother, a bird! I will catch it, a quail, a bird, I will catch it!” Grandmother said:
“No, boy, don’t catch it, you will not get it! I will catch it, I will catch it!”
The grandmother caught the shit! She flung her arms around him and was to kill him, but he ran away. Then
she said:
“Phew, you just go into the jungle and have the tiger bite you!”\fn{ Tigers are considered evil spirits, and the grandmother’s wish amounts to a real curse. The boy is therefore bound to meet a tiger .}
He went into the jungle and, indeed, he met a tiger. The tiger said:
“I will bite you now!”
“Really, why will you bite me?”
“Your grandmother said that I should bite you.”
“No, don’t bite, don’t bite! This evening we will come back and you can bite grandmother’s pig.” In the
evening he brought the tiger back.
“Grandmother has a pig twelve hands around, you know, tiger. You take care of the biting, and I will take care
of the driving.”
Oh, it was dark, and the two of them, the tiger and Puu Raankla, went back together. The tiger stayed below,
waited at the gate in the fence, while he climbed up into the house.
His grandmother slept already, and he climbed up and stole salt, peppers, all sorts of utensils and things, stole
vegetables and onions, stole paddy and rice, stole a knife and a jungle knife. When he had got enough he went
down underneath, went down and drove the pig. The tiger slew it and he carried it over its shoulder into the
jungle. He said:
“We, we, we will carry the pig between us.”
He went to cut a tree, a crim-tree. It has spikes, you now, this crim-tree.\fn{Its lower part is covered with spike-like
thorns, several inches long.} He tied the pig up. Then he cut his end of the carrying pole smooth, but he left all the
spikes on the end for the tiger. When they lifted the pig between them, he let the tiger get the thorny end, but he
himself got the good end. The tiger was in pain because the spikes speared him.
“Ouch, ouch!”
“No, don’t ouch, don’t ouch! It\fn{The meat.} will get bitter, it will not be good.” They carried on.
“None of that, none of that, don’t ouch, you know, we should both refrain, both hold it back!” On they went.
“Oh, it hurts!”
“Hey, don’t ouch, none of it, none of it! It will not make a good meat salad, it will not be good as meat stew!”
Then the tiger said:
“Now, you smoothed your end, but my end you did not smooth. We will turn the other way.”
They turned, but not so that he let the tiger be at his own end, but he let the tree turn as well, so that Puu
Raankla went behind and the tiger in front, but they still held on to the same end of the pole. The pole did not
change, each one still held the same old part of the pole on his shoulder. They went on.
“Hey you, you did not change!”
“I did, indeed!” On they went again, and now the tiger went in front, and he went after.
“Hey, now that we have come thus far, we will make food. We will build a house and make us a field here,
tiger.”
The sun was just setting and all aflame. He said:
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“Hey, tiger, you still have four legs. You go and chase the sun and get some fire from him. We don’t have any
fire to singe the pig and to cook the food.” (But he had taken his own tinderbox from his grandmother’s earlier.)
The tiger ran off. When he was on one mountain, the sun was at the next mountain. He chased the sun.
Back here he made whitewash and sprinkled the wild banana leaves and the lobster claw leaves. He sprinkled
them white like birds’ droppings. Then he blew on the fire and all alone he cut up the pig. He cut the meat to make
stew and salad. He put vegetables and garlic in his own portion but put itch-fruit and stoo-fruit\fn{Which is very
bitter.} in the tiger’s portion, so that it got bitter and astringent.
The tiger went on and on, and returned after dark, and thought that he should make food for himself.
“Oh, you went to get fire but did not succeed. Here I stayed behind. I went after you and have already got it.
The food is ready already. Go and look for some leaves now. Find some that have no birds’ droppings on them, or
you will get dirty, you will get dirty.”
All the leaves he found were white with the whitewash he had sprinkled earlier, and he thought that it was
birds’ droppings: so he had nothing he could dish up the food on. Puu Raankla said:
“Spread your pouch!”
And he spread the scrotum of the tiger and lifted the hot meat stew with the itch-fruits and plonked it down.
The tiger was in great pain but was hungry, too, and in the end he ate. The tiger ate the astringent food. It was
bitter, neither good nor tasty. The tiger tasted Puu Raankla’s portion and said:
“Oh, this is tasty, really tasty!”
“Yes, that is because I held back, I did not ouch, did not moan. You did not hold back, therefore it is bitter like
that.”
They made food from the pork every day, every day until it was finished. They made a house, too, cut wood
and made a house. He made the tiger build a house, a house.
“Hey, the food is finished, what are we going to eat? All the pork is finished. Today we eat my balls, and
tomorrow we will eat yours, to be sure!” The tiger said:
“Let’s eat your balls then.”
Then he made as if he were sharpening the knife and made as if he cut off his balls, but in fact he just removed
the pig’s scrotum. He made a stew of it and gave the tiger to eat, and he ate it all. The following day he said:
“Well, now we will eat tiger balls, my balls we have eaten already. Now we will eat yours.” But his own were
not finished, it was the scrotum of the pig he had eaten. The next day he removed the scrotum of the tiger, cut off
the scrotum of the tiger and grilled it and stewed it.
The tiger’s balls hurt very much, and he was unable to work on the house. Puu Raankla climbed up and stayed
up there. (He had only a piece of cloth on like this, you know, as a loin-cloth.) The tiger was down on the ground
and passed boards.
“Lo and behold, he still has his balls! Watch out you bastard, I will bite you now!”
He then jumped down, and off he ran. The tiger chased him—ook, ook—to bite Puu Raankla. He went on and
on and came across some people who were pounding gambir\fn{From which is made a substance used for tanning and
dyeing.}—tun-teen, tun-teen—and said:
“Run away all of you here, for a big tiger will bite you! Take off your blouses and skirts and keep them here,
and don’t be afraid that the tiger will bite me!”
They took off their blouses and their skirts and put them there, and he put them on. Then he started to pound—
tun-teen, tun-teen. The tiger came:
“Aha, I will bite you now.”
“Really why will you bite me? That fellow vanished down there already. What have you done to one another?”
“Oh, he cut off my pouch.”
“Really?”
“Indeed, yes! Can you, please, put some medicine on it?”
“Could you let me have a look?” The tiger said:
“Here.”
He took some gambir pulp and flung it at him again, and then he ran away, and the tiger pursued him. He went
on, and came across a man who was cooking a vegetable stew in a field house.
“Run, run away! There is a tiger chasing people to bite them. Take your blouse and trousers off and keep them
here.”
The fellow took off his blouse and trousers and put them there, and he put them on. He stirred the vegetable
stew in the cast-iron kettle. The tiger came and growled:
“Ook, ook. Ay, I will bite you!”
“No, why should you bite me? I am just a man cooking vegetable stew. What is it you are doing to one
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another?”
“Ow, he cut off my pouch, and then he took gambir pulp and rubbed in at my pouch a while ago.”
“Oh dear, you poor thing, it is really a pity! You came across him once and then met him a second time. Is that
so?”
“It is, you know, it is!”
“Perhaps I should try to have a look, and perhaps I could put some medicine on it.”
“Oh yes, please, put some medicine on it!” Here he was stirring the stew and took a look.
“Really, it is true to be sure. That fellow is a cheat and a liar!”
He threw the hot vegetable stew at it and poured hot water at it afterwards.
Hey, he chased him again, chased him on and on. He heard some people build a weir, they drove down piles—
tum-tam, tum-tam. He said:
“Run away quickly! A big tiger, a man-eating tiger will come and bite you.”
He stayed there, and the others ran away. He took a stone—tum-tam, tum-tam—and the tiger came—ook, ook
—to bite him.
“Oh no, why are you going to bite me? Please, don’t bite me, let me ask you a question first. What is it you are
doing?”
“Why? Haven’t you seen that fellow? He cut off my pouch three days ago now, and when he had cut it off, he
smeared gambir pulp on to it, and when he had smeared gambir on it, he took vegetable soup and poured on it. I
think I will die now, you see!”
He took the stone and shot it hard at him again, and—wrooom—he ran off. The tiger chased him on and on and
on, till his way was blocked, his way was blocked by—oh well, there was a big termite hill there, he came to the
termite hill, and the tiger was to bite him.
“Oh no, don’t bite! People are worshipping this dagoba. This is a dagoba we must worship, is this dagoba.
Wait a little to bite me, for if you don’t worship this dagoba, you will die. Worship it, too, and if you want silver,
then just put your hand into this hole and take it out.” That is what he said to the tiger.
He put his hands together in worship, worshipped and pointed, worshipped and pointed. The tiger worshipped
and put its front paw into the hole, and its paw was caught by the jaws of a termite snake, and— whooops—he ran
three steps, did the tiger. He ached with the snake bite, that poisonous snake.
The tiger chased him on and on till they came to a place. There was nobody there, but there was an enormous
bee-hive there, and there were both bees and hornets there, they say. The tiger caught up with him and was to bite
him.
“Don’t bite, this is a kettle-gong, beat, beat it, beat the knobbed gong, beat the gong! Don’t bite, don’t bite,
when people come here they have to beat it. It belongs to the spirits, to the Cian, to the Lawa in the old days.” He
pretended to beat—Puuy, puuy—but he did not touch the bee-hive.
“Now you beat!”
The tiger then beat—whoops—the tiger got stung and chased him till they came to a hollow where they had
burnt charcoal. It was about two fathoms deep and more than one fathom wide. When he got there he fell into the
hollow, and the tiger—ook, ook—was to bite him there inside the hollow.
“No, don’t bite! Look, the sky is falling down, the sky is falling down. I went down here for fear of that sky.”
The clouds and the sun were going towards the north.
“There, there the sky will fall down now. If anyone of us pinches the other, may the one who pinches be flung
outside, so that the low sky presses him to death.”
A while passed, and when he had said that, he pinched the tiger.
The tiger grabbed him and flung him out, you know. He flung boards and things till it covered the tiger, dug up
earth and threw it over the tiger. He had got the tiger to be sure. Then he went into the village nearby.
“Hey, I have fixed a tiger in your hollow, 1 have fixed a big, man-eating tiger, one that used to bite people. Go
and kill it, if you like to, and go and look at it, if you want to do that.”
All, including the king and the others, ordered all their subjects to go and see the tiger.
He got hold of their paddy and hid it at a bend in the path and at the water-pipe, he hid all their paddy, rice,
silver and all their valuables. Then he smeared himself black with the soot from a kettle, and took a silver walking
stick … no, a spirea stick and took it in his hand—it was not a silver stick. Then he put fire to their village.
“Come, come quickly! While you went to kill that tiger everything is gone, the entire village. Look, the fire has
burnt your village.”
“Woe betide us, woe betide us!” They cried for their things, cried for their belongings. They could not do
anything, and they lacked food at that. Aw, they did not know what to do. Those who were hungry came to ask for
rice from him.
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“If anybody still knows a place where there is rice he should tell us, too.”
Puu Raankla took his spirea stick and pointed to a place where he had hidden paddy.
“There, there is paddy there.”
They went in and looked under the bushes, and there really was some, and they took it and came back. A
hungry man came and asked Puu Raankla:
“Where is there still some rice?”
“There, beside the termite hill there is some.” He took his stick and pointed with it, and when the man went to
look, there was meat and other kinds of food there.
There was an old woman who came holding her silver walking-stick.
“Oh, young man, your stick produces meat and rice. Please, let grandmother exchange this one for it. 1 cannot
work, and I cannot go anywhere.”
“Well, if that is so, exchange them, grandmother. You try it, old lady.”
He took the old woman’s silver stick and gave her his own spirea stick. When the old woman felt hungry, she
threw it and went to look and still found some things, you know. Once she found paddy, once she found a chicken,
once she found a jungle-knife and another time she found rice, so that she had to eat for some two, three days.
Then one day the old woman and her granddaughter were going to fish by draining a stream.
“Grandmother, we forgot to bring food.”
“It is only good that you did not bring any, girl, for my genius will feed us!”
She took her stick along, when they went to fish. Soon they got hungry.
“Well, grandmother's genius will feed us, we will eat by my genius.”
But wherever she threw it, there was nothing, wherever she threw it, there was nothing there, and they had to
go hungry.
He took his stick and went away, he went and met—who was it?—he met an old woman who came walking
along the path. (In this story he was to become the Master-Liar, he was to return and to lie now.)
“Hey, I have heard people say that the Master-Liar has come. Who are you who come here along this path?”
“Oh yes, grandmother, it is me all right. I am this Master-Liar.”
“Really, are you the Master-Liar?”
“I am, indeed.”
“Then try to lie to me, and we will see.”
“Lie about what, grandmother? Look! There are seven suns!”
The old woman lifted her head to look. She was carrying pumpkins and gourds in a sling around her head, and
it all poured out, and they all fell to the ground.
“Shame on you, Master-liar, I hope they will kill you, hope they will down you there!”
The Master-liar walked away and came to a certain country, where he stayed at their wet-fields. The king was
just discussing the work.
“Oh, I have heard that the Master-liar has come to stay down there. Go and see, and if he has come, try to
make investigations. I have not met Master-liar, but 1 would like to let him come to tell lies in our village, too. I
have heard others say that he can lie to anyone. Go and tell him to come to our village!” They went and said like
this:
“Where do you live?”
“Down there, I have come up from there.”
“Have you heard people say that Master-liar has arrived down there?”
“I have, yes, that would be me.”
“Oh, it is very good, if it is you, because if you can lie to the king, he will give you a wife. However, if you
cannot, if you lie and he does not believe you, he will kill you.”
“All right, I will lie then, I will go and tell lies.”
He killed a dog and a hen in the courtyard of the king. Elderly people dressed up as well as they could, came to
see the Master-Liar and wanted to hear him tell lies. He sat there and did not lie a single time.
“Do tell lies, Master-Liar! If you do not lie, we will kill you, you know.”
“Wait a little.” They wanted him to lie to them:
“Do tell lies, Master-Liar!”
“Wait a little.”
For a while they kept sitting there, and then they decided what to do:
“Let’s go home, we will go home, go home.” They began to leave, and then he got an idea:
“Oh, if you want to go home to fetch a wife for me, just go and fetch her!”
One of them fetched his granddaughter and gave her to him. When he had married the granddaughter, he
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stayed at that other village.
“Well I am not pleased with it, this meeting with the Master-Liar. Today I will send somebody to fetch MasterLiar to come and lie to me,”—so this story goes—“I will break wind into a tube and let him smell it, this fart-tube,
and if he does, we will not get angry. If he does not smell it, we will get angry, if he comes here to lie to us again.”
He broke wind into two tubes and gave them to his servants. The servants did not know the Master-Liar. He
lived down at the wet- fields, did Master-Liar. The servants let people from other villages go, as if they wanted to
fetch guests from that village. Holding the fart-tubes in their hands they went there and asked:
“Is Master-Liar here?”
“Over there, he is at the field. What tubes are those?”
“Fart –tubes.”
“What are you going to do with them?”
“Let Master-Liar smell them.” They went, went to the Master-Liar and asked:
“Where is Mr. Master-Liar?”
“Oh well, he is not here, I am his elder brother. Why do you come to fetch him?”
“The king let us go fetch him to come and tell lies,”
“Now that he is not here, is it all right if I go?”
“Perhaps you are not able to tell lies?”
“Well, I can a little.”
“It will not be like him. No, we do not want you, we want him alone.”
“Oh yes, I will go. I will try, I will try it once, I like to tell lies, too.”
“Is it you, perhaps?”
“Yes, it is me, it is me.” He had heard what they said and asked:
“What tubes are these? Tell me honestly and truly, are they honey tubes, are they tubes of honey, or what tubes
are they?”
“Well, they are tubes with the king’s farts, which we bring along to let you smell.”
“Ph, yes I will smell them all right, Lords’ farts and masters’ farts, if we do not smell them, who would do so?
How many rivers did you ford in coming here, friends?”
“Some seven or eight, I take it.”
“Oh dear, it is no use smelling it then, the smell has evaporated. Just fling those things of yours, they are not
stinking, not stinking. If you think that I am lying, just try!”
The fellow uncorked the tube and tried—khoh!
“Here you are, try the khoh, khoh!” Woe betide them, both of them got the farts to smell!
“When you have finished smelling it, let me have a smell, too!”
They gave up, and then they returned, went back together, till he could see the king’s house,
“You go in first, I will just turn this way and go out there, but you go home and say that he has come.” He
turned the other way and went in beside the path, he went into the forest there and made tracks as of a big boar in
the river valley.
They went home and came to the house, went to the house,
“Hey, have you come now, Master-Liar?”
“Yes, I have.”
“Tell lies then!”
“Wait a little. I am both hungry and thirsty.”
The others told the king how they had uncorked the tubes and smelt the farts and everything else, and the king
got angry.
“Well, I will tell lies later on, tell lies later. Ask the others, ask those who went to fetch me. The place where I
left you, the place where I went into the forest, there are boar tracks there. I saw a big solitary he-boar with a big
pouch suckling its piglets there. Let’s go there and shoot it now, so that we get something to eat, then I will tell
lies, you know.”
“Is that true?”
“That is true.” The king took his rifle and went.
“You show me the way.” He went, went with the king to that place,
“Wait a little, I will go back and drink some water, I will go back to drink water.” He went home, went home to
the king’s house,
“Hey, the boar bit the king, and it is not sure whether he will die or live.” The king’s wife began to cry, and the
Master-Liar went back:
“Hey, your wife fell down from the balcony, and it is not sure whether she will die or live! Hurry home!”
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He went home without having seen either boar or anything else. Crying his wife went to find him, and the king
went home crying. They met each other on the way,
“Ah, I will kill him that Master-Liar this very day.” He went home to fine Master-Liar,
“Well, fine me for what? I do not have anything, I have nothing to give you. Please, let me go home, and then
you fine me in my own village. When the moon is full, then go to fine me in my village. I do not have anything,
but I will borrow from my brothers. Then he went and fetched a big jar,
“Agreed then that you go, when the moon is full!”
He collected bees, wasps, hole-building bees, bumble bees and all kinds of bees, stinging insects and
mosquitoes till it was brimful; he himself got them somewhere, did the Master-Liar. He picked them and put in,
picked and put into that jar, and then he took the lid and covered it. They went bzzzz, bzzzz inside.
Now the king went with all his subjects in order to fine him. They went and sat down there, the whole open
place, the whole house, the whole (inaudible)\fn{ A very few words on the tape are inaudible, because the informant’s voice
forsook him completely.} was full, when he was to fine the Master-Liar. The Master-Liar caulked the opening, he took
clay and caulked it for fear that the bees, the honey bees, the paper wasps, the tree-building bees, the hornets and
the hole-building bees would fly out. There was only a wee hole left. He put it down and said:
“Look, here is what is left of the money of my ancestors, of my father and mother. There is only one jar full
left. Here, open it, you open and take the money! I think I will die now, I will be very scared now. Therefore, I
would ask to be allowed to go out first, before you take my money.”
“All right, out, out you go, go wherever you please!” He went out, and outside he closed his eyes hard, hard.
“Hereby I offer my money to the king and his subjects, amen. Open it!”
They opened, and oh golly! The bees flew out and stung—thu-tha, thuun-thaan.
An old woman came.
“What is this here, young man, that you are doing?”
“Well, grandmother, if you want some money, then go get it. Over there in our house people are fighting to get
money.” The old woman said:
“I would like to get some money, too, 1 would like to get some, too!” She peeped into the small hole, and a bee
flew out and stung her eye.
Oh, he ran away to escape, but they managed to catch him. They got the Master-Liar, and now they were going
to kill him. They tied him and were going to kill the Master-Liar. They kept him tied for several days. They did
not kill him as yet, for they were busy weaving a big coop, and then they cooped up the Master-Liar, in a coop, a
rattan coop.
There was a big lake and a big tree, and a fork was hanging out over the lake. On the far side there was
shrubbery, shrubbery halfway around the lake. The lake was deep just as the Namtha River. They took MasterLiar and climbed up, they took a rope and tied it on to the Master-Liar. Hurriedly, hurriedly they pulled him up
and hung him up, and there was Master-Liar now.
“Well now, let’s go home and eat. When we have eaten, we are going to cut the tree and let Master-Liar fall
into the lake today.”
When they had left on their way home, he heard somebody beat a big knobbed gong—pyuuy, pyuuy, pyuuy. It
came higher and higher up, and he was inside the coop.
“Aye, I wonder what gong that may be? Die, I will die today.”
It came up to the landing-place there, and he saw that it was a boat. There was a white water-buffalo on it and a
knobbed gong of eighteen handbreadths, and there was a lot of silver and gold in that boat.
“Hey, who is doing what here?”
“I have aching eyes, I am Caan Koon and my eyes are aching, and I am going to have my eyes cured.”
“Oh that is good. I also went to cure my eyes here.”
“Is that true?”
“That is true, you know. Really, while you are inside this basket your eyes will get well, so that you can see
your father and mother, see your sweetheart, see people go to the market and cut up meat. If you want to eat fish,
the fish will get cooked by itself and get up and go into your mouth. It is really comfortable to stay here.”
He was lying to Caan Koon with the aching eyes.
“If that is so, I will climb up and get cured, too, as you have been.”
“Just climb up! I have cured mine for two days today, and they are perfectly well now. I am satisfied from the
rice and the meat here and my eyes are well, too, although they were worse than yours, my eyes were really
aching badly.”
“My eyes are aching, I will climb up. My eyes are aching, I will climb up!”
He climbed up with his aching eyes, he climbed, climbed up and untied the knots they had tied and crawled
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into the coop. The Master-Liar crawled out and tied the knots again, tightly, and left Caan Koon with his aching
eyes there.
After that he climbed down. Quickly and boarded the boat and punted it into the shrubbery on the far side of
the lake, so far away that the tree would not reach that far. He then went out outside, went out and looked to see
who was coming. He cut banana plants, opened them and wrapped pith around stones which he flung into the lake
until it was white all over. Then he went into the boat again.
Now they came, carrying adzes, knives, axes and hatchets, masses of people came.
“Well, let us cut it, let us cut Master-Liar down. Is there anyone who is not angry with him? This Master-Liar
he lied to us, to our fathers and mothers, till the bees stung us, the whole village, the whole country. Let’s kill him,
kill him. Cut everybody, cut everybody.”
“My eyes are aching, I am Caan Koon with the aching eyes.”
“Ahem, lying again, Master-Liar?” They cut—kluun-klan.
“I am the one with the aching eyes.”
Kluun-klan.
“I am the one with the aching eyes.”
The other ones continued to cut. In fact, it was Caan Koon with the aching eyes. The Master-Liar was on the
other side.
“Klun-klan.”
He shouted and shouted, but—kroom-tuum—down went the tree and fell into the water.
It was dead silent down there, but then—pyuuy-pyuuy—he punted the boat out from the shrubbery.
“Hey, you killed me, but look there is nothing but silver here. I only got one white buffalo with me and this
here knobbed gong. They\fn{The spirits of the lake.} will let the silver be yours, it is for your village, it all belongs to
you. It is a reward for your cutting me down like that.”
“Oh, if that is so, then it is our silver. We will fetch it, we will go fetch it.”
They went home and brought round baskets, went home and brought long baskets along. Silently they went
home, and some carried round baskets in straps over their shoulders. Others had long baskets in carrying slings
around their heads. Some carried jars in straps, others carried flat baskets. They went to dive for the silver in the
lake. The Master-Liar took came out.
“Well, in you go.”
Nobody went into the water. The village headman was sitting, sitting, sitting there, and the Master-Liar kicked
the headman in, and—splash—down went he.
“He will get his first.”
“Bubble-bubble-blup-blup,” it came from the depth.
Those who had long baskets floated, so he lifted stones and put them into the baskets. Those who had gourds in
straps floated, so he filled the gourds with water and sank them. Those carrying jars were easy, he just sank them.
Anyone who floated he poured water on, anyone who had bamboo tubes tied around their heads he poured water
on and made them sink, Regarding those that had baskets of different kinds, he took stones and flung at them.
However, he spared the young girls, the young girls and children, he did not drown them,
“Hey, they will get silver, your fathers and mothers. Fetch firewood, fetch firewood, children and young girls,
fetch firewood for a bonfire. They will be cold, they will come up and warm themselves by the fire.”
He speared the children, speared and roasted them, speared and roasted them, but he spared the young girls.
“Well, now, your fathers and mothers are dead, and I am the only man left. Whom will you marry to get a
husband? Go and ask the spirits of that tree, the spirits of the ficus tree.”
He went this way, and they went that way. They asked:
“Spirits of the ficus tree, who will become our husband?”
“The Master-Liar, that man Puu Raankla.”
He went back, went back,
“Whom did they say you should marry?”
“Don’t know.”
“Go back and ask again.” He hid on the other side, and they asked:
“Spirits of the ficus tree, who will become our husband?”
“We will let Master-Liar marry, let Master-Liar marry you.” He went back here and asked, asked:
“Whom did the spirits let you marry?”
“They let us marry you.”
“Yes, then you are my wives all of you.”
4
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Now I will tell the story of Sunaa Wanwaa. It deals with … the story of Sunaa Wanwaa.
Once upon a time there was a country. There was a girl there, she was an elder sister, and the boy was her
younger brother. The girl was about eighteen years old, and the boy was about sixteen. They lived with their
father who was a farmer, a wet-field farmer, an ordinary worker. His father had a mare and a stallion. When he
went to work on the wet-fields, he let his son go to graze the horses, but sometimes it was the father who grazed
the horses.
One day his elder sister went to weed the garden. His mother watched the house, and his father grazed the
horses at the wet-fields. He himself went to no particular place, did he, did Sunaa Wanwaa, who was still called
master Caay then.
“Aha, I will go see my father first.”
He went to the wet-fields and caught sight of his father fucking the horse, fucking the mare. He had made a
little ladder and tied it to the horse, bound it to the horse. The boy said:
“Golly, father is fucking the horse. I will tell the others!” The father pulled his knife:
“If you tell anybody, I will kill you. Off you go!”
The boy ran back to find his elder sister in the garden. His sister had picked an aubergine, and it went pump,
pump into her cunt.
“Oh, you! Why do you always masturbate with aubergines and egg-fruits? I will tell the others.” She lifted the
weeding knife to cut him.
“If ever you tell anyone, I will be shamed, you know.”
He went home to see his mother. When he met his father, the father wanted to kill him, and when he met his
elder sister, met his sister, the sister wanted to cut him. And when he came home, his mother had taken the pestle
of the spice-mortar and washed it and was now sticking, sticking it into her bottom.
“Oh, why is mother pounding and pounding her cunt with the pestle?” Then his mother pulled out the pestle
and landed him one on his brow, you know.
“Make yourself scarce! I will be shamed in the village and everywhere, why do you say that?”
What was he going to do? He had gone to see his father, and father was fucking a horse and wanted to kill him.
He went to see his sister in the garden, and sister had picked an aubergine and was putting, putting it into her cunt.
When he had gone home to see his mother, mother had beaten him up. He had had enough and to spare.
The long and the short of it was that he ran off to find a new home, a new place to stay. He left and found a
group of traders with seven elephants. They had seven underlings and seven elephants, they had seven mahouts,
and they came along.
“Hey! Please let me go along with you, elephant traders, please!”
“Who are you, young man?”
“I am called Caay.”
“In what village do you live?”
“I live in this or that village, and I have no father and no mother. In fact, I do have parents, but they do not like
me. I will run away and go to trade with you and live at your place.”
He went with them, and several months passed. All of them liked him, for he was a quick, nice and goodlooking boy. He fetched water, carried firewood and cooked. He slaughtered chicken and other animals and
cooked rice well enough, most appetizing. The elephant traders began to like him, like him more than the seven
servants.
When they came to a village they spent the night there and in the morning they went on, all the time, all the
time, till they came to a certain place.
There was a lovely, very beautiful girl there who was weaving cloth underneath the house. Her father was
forging knives in the smithy.
The traders, the hundreds, arrived there. They rested, lay down, talked to one another, spoke of this, that and
the other.
“Look, that girl is a beauty!” They said:
“Yes, she is really beautiful.”
“That girl is indeed beautiful.” Young Caay said:
“Oh, is she beautiful, is she beautiful!” They said, they said:
“Well, since she is so beautiful, who will manage to sleep with her? If anybody is able to sleep with her, I will
give him an elephant.” That is what he said. Caay said:
“What is that? Sleep with whom did you say?”
“Really, you do not understand anything, boy, don’t be so curious about what others say! Cook the food, just
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go on cooking the things you are cooking.” He said:
“No! You said that you would give an elephant to the one who managed to sleep with her. Is that right?” And
he continued to ask, you know:
“Did Master not say that he would give an elephant to the one who slept with that girl who is so beautiful?”
“I did. If you go and sleep with her, if you can do that, I will certainly give you one. If you do not succeed,
however, I will kill you.”
‘Is that true?”
“Yes, it is.” He went, saying:
“You just watch, I will do it, indeed!” He went, went to see that girl.
“Where is your father, girl?” She said:
“Hello, what village do you come from? You are so nice and kind and come here to ask me, ask me about my
father.”
“Well, I am a man of the road, and I came with the elephants.”
“Oh, are you an elephant merchant?”
“Not really, I am their servant.”
“Well, father is forging knives down at the smithy.”
He spoke but four, five words with her, then he went down to her father, did that young fellow. He trod the
bellows to help that old man, trod and trampled. The old man asked:
“What village are you from, boy? You come here and are so diligent, come to help me in my job, working like
this.” The old man thought:
“When I tell him to do something, he is not shy at all. He really came all by himself to work here.”
“Hey, the charcoal is finished, boy. You know our house where my daughter is weaving cloth. Go home and
ask her for some charcoal.”
“Yes, yes!” He ran back:
“Miss, Miss, your father let me sleep with you a while!”
“Oh no, he didn’t!”
“Well, why not then? He told me to go home and sleep with you.”
“Oh, no! He didn’t, he didn’t.”
“Hey, father, she does not let me have it.”
“Just let him have some, daughter!”
She then lay down, you know, and he had his own way. The traders said:
“Well, he really managed to do it, that son of a bitch. Now we will really have to give him an elephant.”
He was already through with it, he only managed for a short while. When he had finished, he asked:
“May I, please, have some charcoal, girl? I will give it to your father.”
She took some charcoal and gave it to him, and he went to her father with it. Then he ran back to the traders.
“Did you see that I was fucking her?”
“Yes, we saw that, you dog, you son of a bitch! And now you own this elephant here.” From now on it was his
property.
They went away and went for a long time till they came to another country. They caught sight of the king’s
daughter, and she was extremely beautiful. She sat like this, at the window like this. As they arrived, they put
down their loads, and she dressed herself up in her place. They said:
“Oh, that princess is really a beauty. Who will be able to sleep with her?” He was just a servant who cooked,
fetched water, cooked rice and other things.
“Well now, if anybody is able to sleep with the princess, we will give him another elephant.”
“What is it that you say there, masters?”
“Well, we did not say anything, boy. Off you go! You just make food!”
“Aha, you said that if anybody could sleep with the princess, you would give him an elephant, didn’t you?”
“Yes, we did, we did. If you want to sleep with her, then do, and if you manage to do it, we will give you one.
If you do not manage, we will kill you this very day. Then you will return our elephant. The elephant we gave you
before, you will have to return to us. If you manage to sleep with her, however, we will add still another one.”
“Yes, you just wait a little then. You will hear something tomorrow, if you want to know.”
He took a bamboo tube used for cooking which somebody had left near the resting house. There was a bamboo
tube for cooking somewhere there. He smoothed and polished it carefully and put a stick to it for the string. All
alone he managed to do everything by himself, and then he hurried back and searched for a string. He took some
fibers of the bark of the ivory nut palm and tied it as a string. Then he took charcoal for rosin and applied it, and
then he played his one-stringed teenheek-fiddle.
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Eet, eet, eet, eet …
He played and played, and he was a master both of so-singing and molam-singing, and he could sing songs
also very nicely, and he mastered the poetry of Lii khap-singing.\fn{Types of song sung in northern Thailand, in Laos, and
by the Lii minority, respectively .} He did not let his masters hear it, he made it all by himself, did it far away from
them, when he had finished, finished his work, finished the food and eaten.
And then, oh, around seven or eight o’clock, when people used to go and see their sweethearts, he went to
serenade around the king’s house. Oh, anything to move her heart and touch her soul did he.
The princess could not keep still, you see:
“Aha, who is it that is serenading me. I have never heard anything like it. It must be one of the traders of
elephants. Well, whoever it is who is serenading me, may he climb up into the house to let me see his eyes! I long
to see his eyes. Where does this lord come from, what master is it who is serenading so beautifully?”
She said it ten times, twenty times, and yet he did not go up into the house, but when she said it over and over
again, he went up. He went up and sat down, sat down at the door.
“Hello, come in here,” she said, “come in here!” He went in and sat down.
“Let me hear the serenade!” She really liked him, really admired him.
Now there was the wheel for spinning thread hanging on the wall and—excuse me!—also her skirt and one of
her underskirts were hanging over it, and there was a bed, the bedstead where they slept. She was sitting there.
“Hey, friend, you are such a good-looking young fellow, what would your name be?”
“Really, I do not want to tell you, I feel so ashamed. My name is not nice, this name of mine.”
“Oh well, even if it is not nice, do tell me. Later on, in the future, when the traders come like this, going back
and forth, back and forth, I would like to ask you to come and eat. If 1 would like to ask you to come for a meal
like that, I would not know your name! You really should tell me your name!”
“No, I do not want to tell you! My name is not nice at all.”
“Even if it is not nice, you should tell me, since we are like brother and sister.”
He was deliberating what to say in order to get that elephant. He went and took her underskirt hid it under her
bed. Thus he had got one thing. She asked his name. He said:
“Excuse me, you are the daughter of a lord, a master, the daughter of a peer, a rajah, and even if I don’t tell you
my name, you will like to know it. My name is Miss-Kncun-Fucker.” This was not his real name.
“I am Miss-Kncun-Fucker. That is my name.”
“Is it really?”
“Yes, it is. You know, I told you that my name is not nice, and that I did not want to tell you, but you asked all
the same. Well, I will go back now!” He went home to sleep.
“Did you manage to sleep with her?”
“You will soon hear whether I managed or not.”
That was all he said. The following day he got up early, dressed up carefully and walked over to her house.
“Fucker … Miss-Kncun-Fucker, do you come for a meal?” she said.
Oh golly! The others did not know that “name.”
“You know, he really slept with that girl, he did sleep with her! Just listen, and you will know, if it is true or
not, you know. Oh, this son of a bitch, this servant of ours, he managed to go to bed with another one. We will
have to give him an elephant!”
Now he had two elephants, and they had only five left. They went together again, on and on. There were
mahouts to go with his two elephants as well. The seven traders now had only five elephants.
“Oh, there is nothing we can do to him any longer either!”
They came to a certain country and camped at the landing place. They unloaded to rest there, unloaded the
elephants and unloaded the horses to stay the night there. The people in that village were crying aloud, because
their king had died. When the boy went to look for firewood and other things, he met an old woman and asked:
“Why are people crying, grandmother?”
“Alas, the king here had only one single son. When he was about seven years old, he went away with some
traders. He vanished, and even today he has not come back, and now the king is dead.”
“Who will then become king?”
“Oooh, we have no one, we do not have a king.”
When he had heard this, he cooked, prepared the food. He pounded peppers, cooked rice and so on, fetched
water and carried firewood. The traders said:
“Well, the king here is dead. We will give our five elephants to the man who manages to succeed him, whoever
that will be.” Their leader said that, you know:
“We will really give them to him, and we will stay here with him, if they select one of us and no other person.
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Anyone of us will do.” Their leader said this to his friends, while the boy was still preparing the food.
“We here are seven leaders, and if you succeed as king, the rest of us will become your servants. We will give
you all the five elephents and we will be your servants.” This one of them said this to another, and the other said it
to still another, this did the seven leaders say.
Sunaa Wannaa heard it:
“What is it you are saying?”
“No, really, you are a servant, how could you become a lord or a rajah?”
“Did you not say that you will give the seven e1ephents to the one who will succeed the dead king and that you
will become his boys and servants?”
“Yes, that is right, that is right. And you, you think you will get it? Well, if you manage to succeed him, we will
really give you all five of them. If you do not, however, we will kill you and take our two elephants back!”
“Is that true?”
“That is true.”
He led his two elephants with the two mahouts and tied them at the courtyard of the king’s house up there. The
sound of crying filled the house. He came there end cried:
“Father, oh father, oooh! Father is dead, and I came too late!” That is whet he said.
They began to like this “son of their king,” you know. Still crying, they accepted this poor boy of nowhere.
The following day he made preparations for this father of somebody and went to inter him. After that they
proclaimed him king and let him be their ruler, and his seven masters and the five elephants also joined him.
5
Well, now I will tell the story, the tale of Near, of the stupid, the feeble-minded Near.
To begin with there was just Near’s father, and he was very, very ugly. He came across a loomnaa-tree that was
very, very beautiful, a piak piay-tree as we call it, a loomnaa, and he said:
“Oh, I am ugly! I was born as a man, but when I wanted to get a wife, I could not get any. When I die, let me
become very beautiful, extremely handsome, just as this tree!”
He died and was reborn handsome, very beautiful, extremely handsome, but he did not know anything.
Everybody wanted to marry him, because he was handsome, and when he married he got a clever and nice
wife. He was a person who did everything people told him to do, but he did not understand what people said. He
just stayed at home and did not do anything and did not go anywhere. His wife said:
“Hey, Near, I will go to the field today, and you stay here and feed the pigs.”\fn{ Work usually done by women.}
“I don’t know how people feed them.”
“There, feed them when the sun comes to the fork in the Canarium olive tree over there.”
He climbed up and sat on the fork in the olive tree to wait for the sun to come. He carried a tube of bran and a
tube of rice-water in a sling around his head and climbed up and hung them on the fork in the olive tree. He
climbed down, climbed down to fetch the pigs’ trough, climbed the olive tree again and tied the trough on to the
fork.\fn{Some words are missing from the beginning of the following text, to the effect that Naar apparently waited for the pigs to climb
the tree to reach the trough he had tied to the fork in the tree. The next text resumes on the following page with the word “own.”
Unfortunately, this is a prolonged editing problem in the printing phase of this book; but it will be shortly noted where it occurs. }

own, but they could not climb the tree.
He got fed up with the pigs who did not climb the olive tree, and got tired of waiting so long. He took the
trough and flung it down. He took the tube with rice-water and flung it down, and it broke and the water poured
out. He took the bran, the tube with bran, and flung it down. Now his wife returned:
“Oh, Naar, he was to feed the pigs but couldn’t,” she said when she saw all that which had poured out.
“Well, I climbed up to feed the pigs here, just as you said, but they did not climb.”
Now he saw the ants climb down with their heads first, they walked in rows and lines. Then he slid down head
first just as the ants but fell down and fainted with blood flowing from his nose and eyes.
“Oh, I wanted to come down before the ants,” he said and fainted away seeing all stars, the stupid idiot,
Naar 1ived with his wife for ten years and that was ten disappointments, ten more months and ten more
disappointments, not one child, not one baby did they get. Now his father-in-law asked them:
“What is the matter? You two, Naar, you and this stupid, dumb Naar, you two still do not have a child, do not
have a baby.”
“Well, he has never slept with me. When he sleeps, he never sleeps like other people. He just sleeps on my
tummy!” The father-in-law said:
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“Oh, if you want him to father a child, father a baby, take some oil and paint your cunt, if once you want it
done.”
She painted oil at her cunt, And then when he slept with her, he just slid in, and it really happened. He thought
that his wife got a hole in her tummy, and totally naked he ran off to the cabbage garden. Some cabbage flowers
got stuck to his secret parts so that they got green all over, and he thought it was shit. He was very sorry and
dejected, because his wife had died from a hole in her tummy, and he ran away to the outskirts of the village.
They would cry, he thought that they would cry, but he could not hear anyone cry.
After a while some boys came to shoot birds,
“Boys, boys, is there nobody who does anything in the village?”\fn{ He is expecting that preparations for the interment
of his “dead” wife will be in progress.}
“There isn’t anyone who does anything.”
He felt somewhat better. In still a little while a group of children came.
“Children, does mother Naar\fn{A married woman is often referred to as ma (mother), followed by her husband’s personal
name.} not do anything?”’
“No, she doesn’t. She is still boiling kaar-wood to dye cotton thread.”
He went home and stayed happily with mother Naar. He was with mother Naar now, and they had children, for
he remembered how to sleep together in order to have children, to get babies. They lived like that, and one day
she said:
“Hey Naar, you should also go to set spring-pole traps and suchlike, you know. Other men get both barking
deer and sambar deer. Go and set spear-traps you too, other men say that barking deer come to eat the Canarium
olives over there.”
He asked his father-in-law to accompany him, and he and his father-in-law went to set spear-traps. His fatherin-law built his down on the ground, but he climbed up to build it up there. Since the barking deer had come to eat
the olives, they must climb up to eat them up there. Little by little he fetched wood and climbed up and built it
there.
Each and every time they went to examine their traps there was only the empty spear-trap up on the branch of
that Canarium olive tree. His father-in-law made his on the ground—no, it was not his father-in-law, it was his
friends, it was not his father-in-law, it was his friends who made that spear-trap.
Once when he went to examine, he saw the take of his friends. It was a barking deer, and he tied the barking
deer that had been caught by the spear-trap and carried it up in the olive tree. One of his friends saw it and asked:
“Oh, why do you climb up there with that barking deer, Naar?”
“I climb up to have it caught by my trap.”
“Really? But that barking deer got caught by my spear-trap. Carry it home, and we will share it.”
He carried it home in a string around his head. When they came home they made meat salad and meat stew.
They ladled it up and served it for him to eat, and he gave some to his parents-in-law as well. His parents-in-law
were at home in their own house.
“Here, this is for you, father-in-law!”
“Really? What kind of meat is this, Naar?”
“It is barking deer meat.”
“You have not enough to eat. You have so many children, you eat it yourselves over there. Why do you come
to give it to us?”\fn{Once again, there is missing text; it resumes at the top of the next page with the words “in-law” }
in-law came out with a bowl in his hand.
“Where is it now?”
“You told me to eat it myself, and so I did.” Oh, for this stupid, dumb Naar!
Time passed, and one day they cleared the field. When the field was cleared his wife said:
“Enough, now it is enough to burn the field, Naar, this field of ours, you should go and burn it.”
“I do not know how to burn it.”
“Well, when the wind blows from the top of the hill, then burn at the head, and when the wind blows from
below, then burn at the foot. That is how people burn their fields.”
He cut torches and carried them along when he went and placed himself in the middle of the field, half-way up
the hill. The wind blew from the top of the hill and then he burnt his hair, and when the wind blew from below, he
burnt his feet, until he got blisters from the heat. He went home in agonizing pain all over, because he had burnt
himself instead of burning the field.
“Did the field burn well, Naar?”
“It did. Just look at this.” Even his eyes had got it, and his hair was all cropped, his feet were full of blisters
and his trousers were all burnt.
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“Who told you to burn your body like this, Naar? 1 told you to burn the field, the field, you know. Oh golly, we
will never ever get a field like this, Naar. Tomorrow I will go and burn it, and you stay at home.\fn{ The burning of a
swidden is very dangerous work, and women are not supposed to take part in it, or even to come close to it. Taboo signs are placed across
all paths leading to the field to be burned, and women are not allowed to pass these signs .}

Naar’s wife took things to plant and cultivate, she brought ginger and chives along. She cut a narrow fire-break
and began to burn. She walked along and around the field and burnt it all.
He was in the village, and oh, the fire rose high and strong at their field.
“My wife is dead, woe is me.” That is what he said.
“I will go and take a look.”
It was a field pretty big and rather good. When mother Naar planted the things she had brought, she came
across a dead bear. She tied the bear in a string around her head and went towards home. At the edge of the field
she put it down and went to bathe. Naar came to that spot.
“Oh my, my wife died here! She left the field here and died here outside the field. Oh, mother Naar, I will sleep
with you once. Oh my, my wife died here! She left the field here and died here outside the field. Oh, mother Naar,
I will sleep with you once more!”
The fool was bidding farewell to taro and saying goodbye to sweet potatoes and fuck, fuck, he copulated with
the bear that was burnt to death before he buried it.
After that he went home, went home and closed the house.
“My poor children, woe betide you, your mother is dead, sons. Cry, oh cry, cry for your mother! I bade farewell to the taro and said goodbye to the sweet potatoes and buried her, oh, farewell taro, goodbye sweet potatoes!”\fn{This expression is used of a prolonged and tearful goodbye to a friend who is expected to return in just a few days time .}
Now she returned from her bathe.
“Whoops! Where did that bear of mine go to? Surely it is that fool, that nitwit of a Naar who went burying my
bear!”
She started to dig up the soil and indeed she found it, and carrying the bear she went home, you know, and
came home.
Forsooth, Naar had closed the door and tied it up and stayed inside the house with the children.
“Father Naar!”
“This is the spirit, your mother’s spirit has come. Quiet, quiet, I am afraid!”
“Hey, father Naar, open the door for me!” Oh dear, he was afraid and made the children afraid of his wife as
well.
“What is this now, father Naar?” She kicked the door open, and—whoops!—he took to his feet.
“Oh, the spirit has come!”
“Look, mother has got a bear,” the children said and welcomed their mother. They made a stew from the bear
meat, and he came back and stood underneath the house among the ducks.
“Now their mother’s spirit is with my children.”
He still believed it was a spirit, you know. They had now finished the bear meat stew.
“Fetch your father and tell him to come home and eat!”
“The spirit still speaks as we do!”
He was among the ducks. He would not let the ducks speak and did not allow them to relieve themselves. A
duck passed a motion.
“Don’t you dare spit! Don’t you hear that there is a spirit in the house?” he said to the duck.\fn{ Missing text; it
resumes at the beginning of the next page with the word “ground.” }
ground underneath the house. He filled the palms of his hands with it.
“Really, the spirit’s food is good, very good, indeed!”
“Hey, father Naar down there among the ducks, if you want something to eat, then come home and eat it.”
“Is that your mother, son?”
“It is, father, and if you want something to eat, then come home and eat!”
“Oh, had I only known, I would not be rolling in duck fleas down here!”
He climbed up.
“Hello, mother Naar, how are you?”
“And it was you who buried that bear of mine, stupid, that is what you did. Other men burnt their fields, as I
did, and let it get burnt all over.”
“Was it you who got the bear? And I bade farewell to the taro and said goodbye to the sweet potatoes over a
dead bear then.”
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They finished eating. She already knew that he was a fool. She took the bear’s head to boil it and cut off a ham
to let him carry it over to the father-in-law.
“Don’t you stir the food in my pot,” she said and went to fetch water.
Although he would like to stir, he did not dare. The lid fit very tight on that big pot, a pot big like that, and she
had gone to fetch water.
“What is it that she is cooking that she made me scared of?”
He stirred and the bear’s head came up to the surface with bared teeth.
“Cripes, it will get me!”
He tore down his spear and flung it at the pot. It came to pieces,\fn{ Kammu cooking ots are often made of
earthenware.} and—whoops!—out went the fire. He ran away, stabbed that head, and ran away.
“Golly, will it bite somebody else in the house now? Run away quickly, kids, run, run!!”
All the children ran out and stood with him in the courtyard. There was no food for them, and the fire—they
did not have any fire either in the house. The pot was all in pieces, and its teeth were bared, the teeth of the bear.
“Hey, why are you standing here? I told you to watch that pot attentively, and let it get cooked quickly, so that
you could take the bear’s ham to father-in-law.”
“It was to bite us, it bared its teeth. We pierced it, and it went to pieces, you know.”
“You really are foolish, Naar!”
She went to borrow a pot at another house, and when she came back, she cut up more meat and cooked it.
“Now, eat your fill and then send the bear’s ham to the far-off village of father-in-law, you stupid, take it all the
way to father-in-law.”
“All right.”
When he had eaten, he fastened the ham on the carrying string around his head.
“What should I say?”
“Here is a bear’s ham for father-in-law. Could I, please, have some worn-out clothes?”\fn{ It is for the sake of
politeness she speaks about worn-out clothes. To ask for new and pretty clothes would sound greedy .} Carrying the ham he went
away.
“Bear’s ham, bear’s ham, going to give it to father-in-law. Bear’s ham, bear’s ham, going to give it to father-inlaw.”
He came to a place where there was a water-pipe—drip, drip.
He drank some water and heard the drip, drip, and then he forgot his own words “bear’s ham, going to give it
to father-in-law.”
“Drip, drip, drip,” he came to the house of his father-in-law.
“What is this, Naar?”
“Drip, drip.”
“But what thing is this?”
“Drip, drip.”
Naar shook his head, for he knew neither the end nor the beginning, he did not know the reason, he did not
know the case.
He returned with the bear’s ham to see his wife and ask her again. Carrying the ham in the carrying string he
went back—and that would be as far as from here to Paak Naaw up there, up to that village, indeed. He returned,
returned and trot along for some two or three days.
“Hello, why do you come carrying it home again, father Naar?”
“Drip, drip, you said drip, drip!”
“Go back and give that bear’s ham to father-in-law. Off you go!”\fn{ This and the next sentence come too early; they
should come in after the following brief conversation.}
He went, went and went a new way, he did not go the drip, drip way again. She had said:
“Did you hear the water-pipe go drip, drip?”
“Yes, I did.”
“Then avoid it, go either higher up or lower down. Did you say drip, drip to father-in-law?”
“I did, I said drip, drip.”
Now he went the upper road—what was it now? Somebody cut a banana plant so that it fell across the river.
The ants went across by the thousands, by the ten thousands. The ants, you know, went across this bridge. He
went, too, but—pruum—the banana stalk broke, and he sank down up over his ears.
He went to father-in-law. Father-in-law asked:
“What is this?” He had not yet heard that Naar had fallen into the water.
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“Others crossed that bridge by the hundreds and thousands, I tell you father-in-law, but when I walked over it,
it broke, and I fell into the lake.”
“What ham is this?”
“’Tis a flare ham.”\fn{Not until Duan Seen is going to let Naar answer the father-in-law’s question does he suddenly remember
that he has forgotten to relate the incident with the coucal bird Naaar heard on the way. The interpolated explanation which he now inserts
is rather muddled in the original, and is untranslatable in any event, However, the gist of the matter is that Naar walked along repeating the
words “bear’s ham, worn-out clothes” to himself when he heard a coucal bird sing. The Kammu render the sound as puut putt hual, hual
puut putt and interpret hual as “bear.” Naar does not hear hual clearly and makes it plial, which gives a nonsensical rhyme on hual. The
word “flare” has been selected to give an equally nonsensical rhyme on “bear.” }

He had heard that his wife said, “Go back, go back!,” and he went back again.
“Oh, that Naar, I could kill him!” He had eaten and left carrying the ham. He went till he came to a young
forest, and then he had forgotten it all.
“Puut-puut bear, bear puut-puut,” the coucal bird sang.
“Of course, it must be a flare ham, such a flare ham.” He heard the bird’s call unclearly.
“Flare ham, flare ham, puut-puut flare, flare ham. Go to father- in-law. Get old skirts, torn blouses. Flare ham.
Go to father-in-law. Get torn blouses, old skirts,” he kept saying.
“Really, why do you want torn things, Naar? If you lack some, just ask mother-in-law to prepare some, you
know,” his father-in-law said. He slept there, spent the night at the house of his father-in-law.
New skirts, she\fn{His mother-in-law.} took new skirts and new blouses and packed them. She lifted the pack and
placed it in front of that son-in-law from another village, the relative from another village.
“I cannot accept this,” he said, “mother Naar did not tell me to get this, she said that I should get torn ones!”\fn
{An undetermined amount of narrative is missing here, but it probably involves the mother-in-law surrounding the new clothes with a layer
of old ones, to fool Naar. The text resumes at the top of the next page with the word “around.” }
around the new ones. Then she pounded peppers and wrapped cooked rice.
“When you go home, eat this by the river. Don’t eat it up at the mountain side, I am afraid it will stick in your
throat. I am afraid that you will die, you stupid, dumb Naar. Eat at the riverside, and if it gets stuck, just drink
some water.”
He went homewards, you know, and there were several paths. The river there was big enough, something like
the river Yoon. He went on and went hungry for a long time, until he came to that river. He opened the parcel with
pounded peppers and put it down.\fn{I.e., he put the opened pepper parcel down on the surface of the water .} Then he took the
pack of rice and dipped up the pepper down there with the rice, dipped it up down there. The pepper parcel floated
down, down to their weir, an old weir which had a spout, and—croot, croot—it was sucked in and was no more.
When it got there, the pounded peppers were sucked in and drawn down there, so that he could not see it
anymore.
“Oh dear, he is really hungry!”
He lifted the rice pack and put it all in. He was not satisfied, he had just eaten two or three mouthfuls, and now
it all went into that spout. He looked at it.
“Well, that was not enough, I gather?”
He unpacked all the things mother-in-law had prepared.
“Is it not enough yet?”
Naar unpacked the torn blouses and flung them in, and—croot—they vanished. He unpacked the torn skirts
and flung them, and they vanished. He looked at the rest:
“Oh golly, mother Naar will scold me, because they have put this in” (that is, they had put new skirts and new
blouses in.)
Mother Naar was fishing further down. In a while a pack of rice came down the river, and later on pounded
peppers came down.
“This must be Naar!”
In a while torn clothes came down, and then came new clothes, till all the clothes were finished. She lifted her
big bag and rolled up the clothes and put them in as they came floating.
“Ha, he must be satisfied here!”
Naar prepared to bathe, and then he went a detour along a path going up the mountain. Mother Naar stayed
down at the river and washed the clothes and let them dry in the sun, washed them and dried them.
“It was Naar who set them afloat up there. I wonder if he plopped into the river. Is he dead, I wonder, this
Naar?” She put a new skirt on and a new blouse and sat on the platform outside the house and waited for him. In
the evening he came.
“Oh, now, there is a woman from some village or other staying the night at our house. I surely feel shy of her.”
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He did not understand that it was his wife who had got those new clothes.
A little later she went down to sit at the common-house, sit at the open place. Naar said:
“Hey, friends, have you not seen that a lady guest will spend the night at our house? Oh, a beautiful lady guest
has come to spend the night at our house.”
“Let us go, go to visit her, in a while we will go get some tobacco!”
“Yes, just go, I will go when I have eaten.”
He had not eaten yet, for he still felt shy of the guest, you know. The others went to visit Naar’s wife. When he
came, he sat down under the loft.
“Oh my, how beautiful this lady guest is!”
“Hey, Naar, why are you sitting there?” said his wife.
“My, the lady guest knows me very well already,” thought that stupid, dumb Naar.
“Was it you who set the clothes afloat at noon?”
“It was, you know! Oh, you are mother Naar!”
“I am.”
“Well, then it is not a lady guest!” Suddenly it dawned upon him, and he knew who she was—and who he
himself was.
Time passed by, and one day she said:
“Go and make a hut, N6ar. Take your sons along tomorrow. Time for the second burning is coming.
“How does one make a hut?”
“Well, make a sunshade as big as a crabshell first.”
He could not make a hut or a sunshade.
“Let us go make it,” he said to his sons, “we will go make a sunshade, that is sunshades of crabshells.”
They went to catch crabs, and the crabs they caught they roasted at the field. They ate the crabs but left the
shells. When they had finished, they put shells on all the stumps in the field, they went on and on, you know, and
covered the stumps. The following day she said:
“All right, now we will go and look at the hut Naar and his sons have made.”
“Hurry up, I am afraid that the dog will eat it!”
The dog ran in front, it ate the crabshell huts, it ran from the one to the other. Oh, there were perhaps ten or
more than ten huts, but the dog ate them all. She said:
“This is the end, Naar! One cuts wood to make huts, you know, why did you get crabshells?”
“You said that I should get crabshells! I gobbled up as many crabs as I could eat and more. We caught crabs all
day today—no, yesterday—we caught crabs and made these huts, more than ten huts.”
That stupid dog! He beat the dog, and the dog did not know what it was all about. It only felt the pain. Mother
Naar said:
“It does not work! Go find somebody to come and make it for you, Naar.”
Naar went, he went to cut down trees. He cut them alone.
“I have no friends,” he said.
“If you do not have friends, your children are grown up now, they are big enough to carry the crossbeams and
the flooring.”
Then he did not cut any piles, he just cut crossbeams and roof beams and let his children carry them. The taller
ones—he dug holes for his children and dug them down till they were all standing there. One of them had the
root-end of the beam on his shoulder, the other one the top-end over there. He said to the taller ones:
“Bend down a little so that it gets straight.”
The smaller ones, the ones that were short, he hurriedly lifted them up a bit like this. He dug down his children
and left them there carrying the crossbeams and the flooring, he put the roof on top and just left them there.
“Where are the children?”
“Oh, they are in the hut, you know. You said that they could carry the crossbeams and the ridge beam.”
“Help! My children will die!”
She ran out, and all through the night she tore down that hut and pulled her children out of the ground and
went home with them.
The following day she took the children with her and began to cover the roof of the hut with the grayish white
leaves of the lobster claw. He took his gun, and with the gun on his shoulder he hurried after them.
“Ho, an elephant has walked into our field!” He fired his gun—tom!—and hit her water-tube. The water
gushed out.
“Aha, the elephant is still pissing.” He went to have a look at it, and it was just mother Naar’s hut.
The time for weeding came.
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“Really, mother Naar, we have nothing more to eat.”
“Then go cut a bunch of banana-flowers bent down as a deer’s neck at the foot of our field. I have seen some at
the copse we left there.”
“I will do that, then.”
He sharpened his sword and oiled it. The sword he had was not a long one as other people have.
He saw some three-year-old prints of a sambar deer and followed the deer prints. He went into a dense twoyear-old forest, and when he came out on the other side he got a sambar deer that was so tired that it gave in.\fn{ It
was tired out from crossing the fallow. A second-year fallow is so dense that it is almost impossible to penetrate it .} He cut off the
deer’s neck and shouldered it, and the bunch of banana-flowers he never got.
Carrying both the hams and the neck he turned home in order to give it to mother Naar. The lungs, the liver, he
carried it all, when he went home along the river. He came to the first pool.
“This is the country governor,” he thought and flung the liver into it-splash! Then he came down to the next
pool.
“Aha, this pool is the rajah,” he thought, lifted the deer’s hams and gave them to the pool. When he came down
to the third pool, he flung the lungs into it.
“Good, now they have got something to eat.”
Only the deer’s neck remained, and that he wanted to give to mother Naar, because she wanted to have a deer’s
neck.\fn{What she had asked for was a bunch of banana-flowers bent down as a deer’s neck .} He only had the deer’s neck
hanging in a strap from his shoulder when he came to his wife. Mother N6ar asked:
“Where is its body?”
“Now, the rajahs have got the whole body. I offered it to them as I walked down. When I came to the lowest
official he did not accept it, and it just floated along and got stuck at some weir or other.”
Ah, she got the idea, and when they had eaten the deer’s neck, she took the children along, and they dived all
along up the river. The children dived, and first they found the hams, then they found the front legs, then they
found the lungs and then the liver. Thus, they got all the meat of the sambar deer.
6
Now I will tell the story of Prince Sunapraan. In the country—what was it now?—Campaanakoon, there was a
king, and there was a multimillionaire.
The multimillionaire was an ordinary citizen, but he was richer than the king. He had a son, and the son of the
multimillionaire was called Sunapraan. The daughter of the king was Princess Keewlootiaa, They were both
extremely beautiful.
Now the lords from one hundred and one cities and one hundred and one countries came to woo Princess
Keewlootiaa, the daughter of the king of Campaanakoon. Nobody got her, because she was so very beautiful, not
one of them was suitable to marry her.
Now Sunapraan wanted to marry the princess. He spoke to his father:
“Well, I would like to have the king’s daughter for a wife.”
His father and mother did not allow him to marry her. He, Sunapraan, had an idea, he had a sly and clever plan.
He went, he took some five hundred of his underlings with him to the forest. When he had eaten, he had rice
wrapped up and went with his underlings to cut down trees and cut boards to make a boat like the golden Royal
Barge.\fn{A reference to a barge used by the Thai kings for ceremonial purposes .} It was made into a flying boat, and they
painted it with colorful paints. When he rode the barge, it could fly. He rode it and flew higher and higher up, and
then he landed and left it on the top of a ficus tree, left it on the very top of a ficus. There was nobody who heard
anything, and nobody saw anything.
He forbade all his five hundred underlings to tell anyone that he had this golden barge.
Well, when evening came he boarded the barge and rode away and landed among the orchids. When he landed,
the princess opened her window and he entered. The barge he left, left it on the roof, and he entered and slept with
Princess Keewlootiaa every day, every day. After several months and several years the princess’ skin turned
yellow because a man slept with her, and she was not beautiful at all.
Well now, the king did not like that the skin of his daughter changed and turned yellow, so that she was not
beautiful at all. Probably there was a man who came to sleep with her. He asked who it was who came to sleep
with her, but she did not tell. Then he said he would kill her, but his ministers came and prevented him from
killing her. They told him to find out about the traditions and see what the law said, before they found her young
sweetheart.
They discussed the matter and planned:
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“Well, what shall we do in order to lay hands on her lover? In the end the son of Siinaakaw\fn{ One of the King’s
ministers; he does not appear again in the story.} said:
“Oh, we will get those seeds you use to make red dye and pound them and then paint the princess, take off her
skirt and blouse and paint her all over till she is red all over from that red dye. Then we will go to inspect, when
the cocks crow we will go to inspect, inspect every house, inspect every man. The man who is red, it is he who
slept with her.”
He, however, he went to sleep with her, he came, and when he had landed his golden barge, he went in and
went to bed with her. She said:
“Be careful, don’t sleep near me tonight, because they have put red dye on me! It will just stick to you.”
She said that, but he was already lying beside her.
He left and boarded his golden barge and left his flying boat on the top of the ficus tree where he used to keep
it. Then he went home to sleep. He covered himself with a blanket and did not notice that he was red, that
anything was the matter, when he hid there.
They let militia go, go to inspect all the houses, inspect every single man in the country. Nobody was red
except Sunapraan.
“Hey, this is the thief!”
They caught him … rubbed him … tied his hands and feet, put him in the stocks and hauled him to the king.
The king ordered:
“Kill him now! This person has betrayed his lord and master, he has broken the laws and rules!”
Sunapraan’s father and mother cried, and the princess who was the sweetheart of Sunapraan cried because they
were going to kill her husband.
They grabbed him and went to kill him that very night. It was before daybreak, it was dark night when they
wanted to go out through the northern town gate in order to kill him up there. When they came to the town gate,
he was sure that he was to die. The one who kills—their executioner, the one who was to kill Sunapraan—called
out:
“Mr. gate-keeper, open the town gate now! The king has ordered us to go and kill a man.”The gate-keeper said:
“This has never been done in our tradition and custom. To kill a man at night is not good, it is against the law
and the rules. It is prevented by our usage and time-honored custom to execute a man during the night. If there is
any reason for this, let us first discuss and deliberate. No, I will not open, even if you tell me to do so, I will not
open the gate. I am a person of honor and integrity, and they have given me the responsibility for this.”
This said, the town gate-keeper began to tell. Standing under the gate, he told this story—in the old days they
had gate-keepers, you know:
“Well, there once was a king—there still are stories about them. Now, in the old days there still was a king, and
he had a dog which was born at the same time, at the same time as his daughter. She was very beautiful, was his
daughter. In a certain place there was a pool, and all the children used to go there and jump into the pool every
day, every day. One day there was an old man who did not like that the children made the water turbid. He made
five hundred booby-trap spears and drove them down into the bottom of the pool.
“Whoever jumps in here will die!” he said.
Later the king’s daughter was going to take a swim. The dog had heard how the old man had driven the spears
down in the pool. It took her skirt between its teeth and pulled her back, bit and pulled. She hit the dog, the king’s
daughter hit her dog. The king was by the orchids and saw it. He said:
“Look here, that dog is no good! It is making fun of my daughter over there.”
They caught the dog and killed it. The king’s daughter, Princess Laa, was pierced by the spears and died in the
pool, she was indeed pierced. This happened because people did not listen to the warning. Because the king had it
his own way and had people kill the dog, this happened.”
“I will not allow you to kill him now,” the gate-keeper added. “Take him back.”
They led Sunapraan back.
“The town gate-keeper did not let us kill the man,” they said.
“Why did he not let you kill him?”
“He told us a story about a bad king in the old days. He killed a dog and because of that his daughter, Princess
Laa, fell into a pool and was killed.”
“Really, go to the south now, go down south! If you do not kill him, I will kill you!”
They dragged him down south, he tottered and staggered along, and his bowels emptied and the urine went for
fear on the way. They spoke to the town gate-keeper:
“Open, open up! The king has told us to go and kill this man now.” The gate-keeper-said:
“No, if I let you kill him—it is not in our traditions and customs to go to kill anyone during the night. He made
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me go out here to the custom-house for the sake of safety and comfort in order that I should guard people and
things. Don’t kill him now, to kill anyone at night is against tradition and custom, usually we do not allow it.”
“In the old days,” the gate-keeper said, “there was a king who kept a mongoose which was with his child. It
knew human language. One day when they were not at home, a snake came and bit his child, the king’s child. The
mongoose bit the cobra dead. When the king came home and saw it, he killed the mongoose, thinking that it was
the mongoose that had bitten his child. He looked again and saw that in fact it was not the mongoose which had
bitten his child, it was the cobra which the mongoose had bitten dead which had stricken their child. Later he
repented it.
“No,” the gate-keeper added, “I will not let you do it, I will not let you kill him today! Lead him back!”
They then led him back again, went back to the king. The king said:
“Why have you not killed him?”
“The town gate-keeper down south, to the south did not let us kill him. He told us an ancient story about a king
who killed a mongoose.”
“Go to the east, to the eastern town gate!”
They dragged him away, and dawn was near, it was almost dawn. When they came to the eastern town gate it
was already light. He thought:
“I will die, then, I will die!”
They came to the ficus tree, where he kept his flying boat. He bid farewell, bid farewell to his father, bid
farewell to his mother, bid farewell to the village, bid farewell to the house, bid farewell to his sweetheart. When
they came to this place, he also bid farewell to his flying boat, which he kept on the top of this ficus tree.
“Oh, flying boat up there, may you stay well and safe. I am going to die, and there will be nobody to ride you,
nobody to steer you, nobody to sail you.” They said:
“Really, is it your flying boat?” The ones who were going to kill him said that. He said:
“It is, indeed.”
“Really? You try to climb up and let us see it.”
He climbed the ficus tree, climbed up and boarded his flying boat and took off and flew away, of course. The
ones that were left behind—oh! One of them said:
“It was you who let him climb up.”
They began to hit and beat one another, did those who were going to kill him. They had no idea what to do, so
they killed dogs and anything, returned to the king and said:
“We have now killed him.”
Well, in the evening he flew to the window of the king’s daughter to fetch her and let her board the barge, and
off they went. They did not bring anything with them, just escaped empty-handed, just flew away on and on till
they came near the sea, the great ocean. She then felt pains in her stomach and was to bear a child.
“Oh, go down and land, please, I am going to have a baby.”
The pregnancy was already far advanced, some seven or eight, nine or ten months, you see.
“Oh, go down and land, please, I am going to have a baby, I am having a baby!”
He landed.
He had no fire to boil water for the baby which was being born. Some junk skippers were on an island far out
in the sea, and he saw their fire gleam and glow.
“Oh, I will land over there,” he said.
He boarded the barge and flew away in order to get fire from the traders over there on the island in the sea. The
traders lit a torch for him, and then he boarded the barge again. When he had flown a little bit, the barge caught
fire and fell into the water. It floated, just floated, the barge floated and floated on and on. It floated away to an
island and got stuck on that island. His barge floated away to an island down south. No one can tell how many
days he was floating like this. He had to stay there, for sixteen years he stayed on that island.
I will tell about her who bore the baby. She hoped that he would come back any time, but he did not come. She
thought that he had run away and left her behind.
“Oh, that man! He has no honor, no dignity. He has forsaken me in a strange village in a foreign country. I am,
indeed, the daughter of a king, and he has forsaken me and lets me be poor and desolate.”
She still had a piece of cloth—she wanted to look for her husband first—and took one piece of the cloth and
tied it between two trees, and when the child had been born, she put him in that cradle. He cried, annee, annee,
where he was lying.
“You just stay here, dear, I will go and look for your father first of all.”
She walked to the top of a dune by the sea but did not find him. She walked down from the dune but did not
find him, since he had been caught on the water. For ten days she did not find her husband.
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During that night the king of that country dreamt that he had a crystal from heaven. The crystal fell down on
his chest, and he took it. (They did not have, have any children, the king, husband and wife, did not have any
children.)
Then he went to catch elephants. They went on and on, shouting, “Hoo!” They went hunting.
“Oh, today I go hunting, go to catch elephants. I had a good dream, so perhaps we will get something.”
It was some four or five hundred people, you know, and they went on and on till they heard somebody crying,
“Annee, annee.” It was the baby in the cradle which his mother had hung up and left him in.
“Whose child could it be that is crying here? Look, whose child could it be they have left here? It was this I
dreamt about.”
He took the baby and put it in one of the baskets of a pack-horse and returned to the city. His wife loved the
child and was very happy. She fed him, washed him and loved him, and in this way he grew up as time went by.
She who was his real mother came to look for her son but could not find him. There were only elephants’ and
horses’ footprints leading to that spot. She cried, tried to find him, and she could not understand who had taken
him.
“If a tiger had bitten him, one would see blood. If a fishing cat or an eagle had eaten him, one would see …”
They had taken the cloth, too, when they took him along.
“No, it must be people.”
She went to the sea, went and saw an old man fishing with a casting net. She sat down and greeted the old
man. He said:
“What are you doing?”
“Oh, this person came with her husband, with Sunapraan, but he left me behind down here. I bore a baby, he is
still new-born, but now I have nothing at all.” She had taken the other piece of cloth and wrapped it around her as
a skirt, but she had no blouse, when she met the old man. The old man let her come home with him, and there he
kept her as his daughter, his young girl, and she stayed with her old step-father and step-mother. They kept her
with them for sixteen years.
I will tell about Sunapraan first, he who floated away with the golden barge.
No, I will give you this first: Sunapraan’s son was now with the king. She\fn{ The Princess Keewlootiaa.} was with
the old man, she was now already with the gardener and his wife.
Now then, Suneprean was on that island. Everybody who came there by boat thought:
“Certainly there is a ghost here.” They boarded their boats and hurried back. All who came there said:
“Certainly there is a ghost on that island!” If they came, they avoided that island.
He begged for food, but if he called asking for food from anyone, they did not give him anything. They all
feared that he was a ghost. His hair grew and was hanging down here.
Then a junk skipper and his men got there and found his golden barge there. They lifted it up and put it on one
of their boats and sailed, sailed away to the king who had his son in his charge.
“Oh, my friend, I have nothing to give you, except this golden barge. If you are my friend, if you are a real
friend, then love and treasure me whatever happens.”
The king had a very nice stand made and lifted the golden barge and had it placed on top of the stand. His son
came and looked at it, and they had never seen anything like it before. The son—the king, Sunapraan’s son was
there already, and now the golden barge was there, only he himself was missing now.
When he had been on the island for sixteen years, a junk skipper and his men came.
“Phew, they are all so afraid! We will go and have a look, even if it is a demon or a devil, it is all right.”
They landed their boat there, and he greeted them. He was all covered by his hair and had no clothes. They
gave him cooked rice to eat. His speech did not go through, because he had been there for so long, it was sixteen
years, you know.
They took him with them, home to the king—it was the one who had his son in his charge, the one who lived
where the golden barge was. He became the king’s servant. The king had his haircut and tended, gave him upper
and nether garments. He then carried water and fetched firewood, and that was how he lived. When he went to
fetch water he saw—yes, his own golden barge. He then began to think, and when he thought, he cried, and as
time passed by he laughed about his golden barge every day, every single day. There was nobody else who knew
that the golden barge was his.
Now eighteen years had passed, and they wanted to give his son—the one who was his son—a wife. They
looked for a girl in all the big villages and small towns in the country. There was no one who was beautiful
enough except his mother who lived with that old man and his wife. At last they decided to select a wife by a
beauty contest, and there was only she, Princess Keewlootiaa, the king’s daughter, mother of the young man.
People came to make a stand, a scene, a platform, a stand for offerings and gifts, and then they went in a
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procession to bring her there. The son was to sleep with her, was to marry her, you see. They took things,
beautiful clothes, the traditional outfit and gave him, so that he could settle with his wife.
Then he left his father’s home, but when he came to the top of the stairs, a bitch said:
“Oh, well, I do not detest anything except the water in this country. There is no fish in it. The fields in this
country, there is no paddy in them. The prince of this country will marry his mother and let her become his wife!”
He went in again and went to bed. He did not go, because he heard what the bitch said, the bitch that was
suckling her whelps. The king came and said:
“Have you now slept with your wife?”
“No!”
“Oh my, what a stupid fool you are! You have got a wife, and then you do not sleep with her. Go tomorrow
then!”
The following day he prepared and dressed himself up in all his finery. On the way he came across a cat that
was feeding her kittens.
“Indeed,” it said, “it is detestab1e that the prince of the country has taken his mother for a wife.”
He stopped.
The next day he went again, but there was a mare feeding her fill in the stable, and she said the same thing. He
then thought:
“Oh, the bitch said it, the mare says it, and the cat also said that she is my mother.”
He fetched his mother, and when she came, he asked. He took out the piece of cloth which he still kept, and
she took the other piece which she had brought along. They put the pieces together and, indeed, they really were
identical.
She cried and embraced her son. He was also there still … his father still worked, as I said before. He saw
what happened. The king said:
“You go and see what he does, hurry up!”
“Oh,” Sunapraan said, “it is such a pity! Long ago I had this golden barge, but it fell into the sea, and I had left
my son and left my wife on the dune there. I fell into the sea and was alone for sixteen years. Some traders came
and took the barge and gave it to you.”The king said:
“Really, is this the trader of the golden barge? Is it yours?” He said:
“It is, yes.”
“Try to board and fly it and let us see!”
He took his boat and flew. Then he brought his son and his wife along and flew away home to his own country.
There he remarried his former wife. Then he made war on that country, fought the king, the father of his wife.
7
Now I will tell the story of the golden stag.
In the kingdom of Cetaranakoon there once lived a king, and there were many who went to pay tribute to that
kingdom. Prince Suriwon was the name of the king’s son.
One day the king went for a hunt with his subjects, his followers; he went to chase, to shoot, to hound. They
left the house, and yes, the king rode his horse. His followers were carrying guns and rifles, and they went in lines
and columns, they went on and on. Suddenly they saw a golden stag, a golden sambar deer, and then the king
said:
“We should catch that golden stag, catch it alive and rear it. This is something that has never been seen
before.”
They all went together to pursue it, all the people, all the men. The king was on horseback, and the others who
were on foot pursued with all their might but could not catch up with the stag. Just when they were on the brink of
catching up with it, it vanished. From a great distance they saw the deer go limp in one leg, and it limped and
hobbled. When they came close, however, it flew away like this.
Really, the people, the men, the followers ran helter-skelter and got lost far behind. And only the king on his
horse remained. He continued to pursue and pursue till in the end there was not a single man left except he
himself, and then the golden stag jumped and vanished in the forest.
The king tied his horse to a tree and left it while he went to rest under a huge tree, at the trunk of a tree at a
certain place. He took along rest and fell asleep, since he was tired.
The golden stag was not a real deer, however, but a demon. Now it changed back into a demon and went to eat
the horse. The demon ate the king’s horse, and only a heap of bones remained. Then it changed into a beautiful
young girl with twelve eyebrows and went to see the king.
“Oh, Your Majesty, my humble self is poor and in difficult circumstances. I have left my home and my
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country. Now I neither have a father nor a mother.”
She cast a spell on the king to make him fall in love with her. The king went to fetch his horse but did not find
anything but bones. He did not want to take her with him home at first, but she was really beautiful, and he
thought:
“Well, I will take her as a wife.”
He slept with that demon widow, and they took a liking to each other. Then they set out on their way home.
They did not get there in one single day, because he had no horse now, and they spent one or two nights on the
way. On and on they went until they reached his village and his house. There the king made her his secondary
wife, indeed, that widow became his minor wife.
The king’s first wife did not have any children before but had a son that year. The demon widow had no child
with her husband yet. On this day the first wife of the king bore a son after having been pregnant, after having
been with child for about twelve months. They gave him the name, named him Prince Surlwon.
The demon widow was not pleased, she did not like it at all and thought:
“He will, that son of the king called Prince Surlwon will grow up to cheat me and deceive me.”
She said that she felt unwell, because she was trying to find a reason to let them kill the first wife and Prince
Surlwon, and do away with them. She was ill, first she said she was ill, from the beginning just not quite well,
then she looked thin and pale and then skinny and yellow. For ten days she did not eat any rice that demon woman
and got very skinny and yellow.
The king was sorry because his minor wife was not well and summoned shamans from small villages and big
cities to cure her. It was all in vain, and she said that she was not well. She went to see a soothsayer and said:
“Really, the first wife and Prince Surlwon will become mighty, they will destroy and ruin the villages and the
country, they will rule the whole realm. There will be war and strife, we will not live in peace and will eat our
hearts out.”
She gave the soothsayer a stone of pure gold to make him say like this. The soothsayer said these strange
words:
“Really, Prince Surlwon and his mother will rule the whole realm.” The demon widow, the minor wife of the
king said:
“I will die then!” And then she said: “Let us kill them tomorrow, kill them and do away with them!”
The king was taken in by the stratagem of the demon and said:
“We will have her killed today!”
Indeed, there were some assassins, there were some men who enjoyed the killing of human beings, and indeed,
they made them come there. On that same day they let them go to kill them. They took wine and gave them to
drink and they began to dance:
“Hurray, today we will go and kill people!”
Then they went, walked outside the city, outside the city boundary and drew their swords ready to cut.
“Now go fetch the mother and her son and bring them here! Fetch the mother and kill her, that first wife.”
When they were to take the child away from the mother, he refused to leave hold of her. The son was still a
baby, he was still sucking, but however much they tried to take him away, he hung on to his mother, and therefore
they went back.
“Why did you not kill them?”
“Well, we could not take the child away from its mother.”
“If you cannot, then kill the child together with its mother tomorrow. If you do not kill them. I will kill you.”
The king was furious. Each time the assassins left, the minor wife said:
“My illness is somewhat better.” When they came home again, she said:
“I am in pain, I will die, I am dying!”
The following day the assassins were sent away again. They thought that if they could not take the child away,
they would kill them both, kill both child and mother in one blow. Now they were to kill them and drew their
swords to strike. There were green flies, however, green-bottles as we call them, and they alighted on the edges of
their swords so that the swords did not cut through when they struck. Everyone of them struck, but the swords did
not cut.
“Really, we do not know what to do, they do not die.”
“Please, please, set us free.”
“We will set you free to take refuge outside the country, to leave the village and the land. Never let us see you
again. If the others ever get to see you, they will kill us.” She rose quickly and said:
“Deliver us from evil, amen!” She was put to flight with her son now, and said:
“I still have a stone of gold, that gold, I have hidden one stone of gold in the Khinnaan garden.” She told the
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soldiers to go back and get it.
The soldiers killed a dog and smeared, took the blood of the dog and smeared their swords and everything so
that they could say that they had killed them.
Then the demon woman got well, she was not ill at all.
Mother and son took to flight, they did not stay, they walked and walked, they were fleeing. Night and day
they just walked on. The gods and spirits of the forest and Indra and Brahma on high looked after her during the
night, seeing that she was a good person.
The spirits made a straight path for them. There were also pomeloes, all kinds of fruit, such as bananas, sugarcanes, oranges, mangoes, and tamarinds all along the path, so that mother and child could pick fruits and eat
instead of rice while they were walking. They walked on and on, on and on and spent the night just where they
were when darkness fell, she slept there with her son. At dawn they continued along that path.
In one place there was, there was a big ficus tree, and there was a resting pavilion and a well underneath the
tree. The two of them, mother and son, went to sleep under the tree, in the shadow of that tree, she slept there with
her son in her arms. She woke up and wanted to bathe, so she went down to the well and bathed, she felt thirsty
and went to drink, but then she went back to the pavilion and continued to sleep.
There was the demon Kumphan, however, who came flying from the land of the demons and alighted on top of
the ficus tree, on the bo tree there. When he saw them, he thought:
“Oh, that is the wife of the king and her son. I will catch her and take her with me!”
The demon descended, clasped the wife of the king in his arms and flew back to the distant land of the
demons. He flew back and left Prince Surlwon sleeping there all alone.
When Prince Surlwon had slept, he woke up and looked for his mother but did not find her.
“Oh, where is my mother? Perhaps she is hiding among the roots of the tree?”
He looked for his mother everywhere but did not find her. That tree there, although he walked around it ten,
twenty rounds he did not find her. In the end the well was the only place he had not been. Wherever he went—and
now he was crying—he did not find her. He looked for footprints, but there were none. Crying he went another
direction, but he did not find her at all. He was only four years old, was Prince Surlwon, and now he walked on
alone, he walked on.
“Oh,” he thought, “who was it that came there? Was it a tiger that slew her? But there was no blood. Who
came there, and where did my mother go? I have to go there.”
On and on he walked and slept wherever he was when it got dark, and during the day he went on. He ate the
fruits the forest spirits gave him to eat. Thus he walked and walked until he came to a place where there was a
temple of a hermit.
The prince picked some flowers to offer as sacrifice. He was to offer them, but in the sacrificial gift there was a
girl called Keeysoon who was there in the flowers. She was there in the flowers he picked to offer as sacrifice,
and when he picked them blood trickled out, and he was to give them to the hermit with his reverence.
“Oh,” he thought, “when I marry, I will take this girl in the flowers for a wife.”
The hermit had risen up to heaven, up to the sky, he had risen and the Ladies Tawkeew and Tansasli as we say,
had come to teach him the magic words to make her become a real person, At last he, the hermit succeeded, and
when he poured water on the flowers they turned into the girl Keeysoon, and she became the stepdaughter of the
hermit.
Now the hermit had taken care of her for four years already, the daughter, the stepdaughter who had emerged
from the flowers was Keeysoon, Miss Keeysoon, the girl of the flowers, Keeysoon. It so happened that Prince
Surlwon came walking on that very day, the day he was to meet Keeysoon, on that very day the hermit had risen
to a temple in heaven.
The prince came walking, on and on, and there was bamboo there, people had planted tlaa bamboo around the
temple of the hermit. Keeysoon was swinging in her swing, back and forth—oot-eet, oot-eet. Prince Surlwon
thought:
“Ah, is it a demon, or is it a human being, I wonder. Since we left the country of Cittarnakoon I have walked
with my mother for more than a month or for two months perhaps, but I have not heard anything like this. Is it a
person or is it a bear, is it a demon or is it a bear?”
When he looked he saw that it was a girl of great beauty sitting on her swing, swinging—oot-eet, oot-eet. He
stayed outside the fence, thinking:
“Really, it is a girl, it is a human being, a person of our kind!”
She turned her head and looked at him and thought:
“Who could that boy be who has come here? He is very handsome.”:
They were equally pretty and of the same age; she was four years old, and he was four years of age. He stayed
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to rest, and they spoke to one another, She said:
“What are you doing?”
“Oh, I am fleeing from our country, from my father and stepmother. Somebody has taken my own mother
away from me. Perhaps she is dead, for she left me alone by the path back there. I am the son of the king of
Cittarnakoon, and it began with my father’s ordering people to kill us, I and my mother took flight.”
“Come in here, dear, come in! Let us stay together, I have no friends.” She fetched bananas and sugar-canes,
things to greet him, and sweetmeats and ate together with him.
“Let us sleep together,” she said, “and stay together, My father has gone to heaven, has gone to eat sacrificial
food there. When he comes back I will tell him, I will beg my father to let you stay here, let you stay with us, for I
have no friends. I would like to let you become the stepson of the hermit now.”
Prince Suriwon stayed, and they ate together for the seven days the hermit was away. They talked to one
another and their words rose, rose up to heaven through the air. The hermit heard it and thus already knew that
Prince Suriwon had come and stayed with his stepdaughter. He had sugar-canes, bananas, sweet rice and cakes,
things they had got as sacrifice up in heaven, and now he gave it to his children to eat. He informed all the
animals and all the birds of the land, the area belonging to the hermit. They came in herds and flocks, and the
hermit showed them all to Prince Suriwon. Thus Prince Suriwon was able to know all the animals belonging to
the hermit.
The prince became sixteen years old, and he still stayed with the hermit and Keeysoon. He stayed on, and
when he was eighteen, he and Keeysoon fell in love and wanted to get married. They had slept together every
night, every single night until they were grown up, you know.
The hermit prayed and let them make a separate room for themselves. Keeysoon and Prince Suriwon lived
there, and the hermit stayed alone in another room. Later Prince Suriwon said:
“Oh, father, I am wondering where my mother could be. Please, hermit my father, do pray and do find out by
magic in what country and what place she may be, if she is dead or alive!” The hermit said:
“Well she is in the land of the demons. The demon Kumphan, the demon king Kumphan fetched her. Are you
going to follow them on foot? Are you going to follow after your mother?”
The wife of the prince was expecting a baby that day year. She was at the beginning of her pregnancy,
Keeysoon was with child.
“Go if you want to,” the hermit said. “I will make, I will make a well, a winged horse for you.” He took wax
from the lightning up high, bees wax as we cal1 it, and formed it and gave it spirit, gave it a heart, and then he
gave the horse to Prince Suriwon to ride. The girl said that she wanted to go with her husband, but the hermit said:
“No, you must not go, you will stay here with your aunts. I will not let you go. He will go to the land of the
demons, and you cannot go there.”
Prince Suriwon knew all kinds of magic and charms already. Hey, he was going to fight the demons. That day
was a sen-day, which is a good day, a lucky day. Prince Suriwon mounted his horse, flew through the air and
descended in the macaque land, the demon macaques.
Now a macaque came out, the king of macaques, of the demon macaques. He came forward and said:
“Well, who is it who comes here? Why are you here? I will eat you!”
“Khok-khok, khik-khik,” the macaques shouted, “khok-khok, khik-khik.” They were to bite him and eat him.
As for his mother, she had come down here once. The mother of Prince Suriwon had come down here when
she returned with the demon Kumphan. She then took the sling, Suriwon’s carrying sling and gave it to the demon
king, the king of the macaques.
After that she had gone to the land of the snakes, these snakes were snake demons. There she took a ring and
gave it to the king of the snakes. This was a ring she had brought along when she left the country of Cittarnakoon,
she had it when she was the wife of the king there. She had given it to the king of the snakes when she went with
the demon king Kumphan, the demon king Kumphan who had flown off with her in his arms.
Now Prince Suriwon had come here, had come to the land of the macaques, and the macaques came out to
fight him. Some of them bit off trees as thick as you can embrace, and there were others that pulled up whole trees
and flung them about. Prince Suriwol) just stood there and said:
“Oh well, don’t you show off, in a while you will all be dead! Don’t show off in front of me!”
They were to eat him up, though, and all the macaques of the land came out. The prince had the sword Slii
Knceey\fn{The magic sword of the Spirit of Heaven.} and he cut them all dead. The macaque king came out and looked.
He invited the prince to join them and to become his son-in-law. The whole land of demons wanted to be human
beings, they came out pretending to be macaques.
“Oh, your mother left this piece of cloth.”
It was that carrying sling of his. He took that piece of cloth of his mother’s and tied it around his waist and
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thought:
“Really, this is strange, to get a thing belonging to my mother, this carrying sling.”
He mounted his horse and flew—oh!—and went down to the land of snakes, snakes about as big as elephants.
Now, those snakes were strong, and if a snake hit a tree with its tail, the tree broke, and if it hit a mountain, it
tumbled down. He fought the snakes, he cut one snake to lumps and pieces. They took out their bows and put
magic arrows on, but Prince Surlwon drew the sword Slii Knceey and cut them all, stabbed them to death.
Then they came running and invited him into the city. The snake king came out and asked him:
“Whose son, whose brother are you? Where are you going and where will you return to? This is the house of
demons, of yakshas and you may not go there, or you will die somewhere.”
“It doesn’t matter. My mother is with the demon Kumphan somewhere down there.”
“Oh, is it she who stays with the demon king? I have one of her rings here.” He took the ring and gave it to the
prince, and he put it on his finger.
He went, riding his horse—syoon—he descended to still another country, and there he went to see the priests
and inquired the priests. A priest said:
“Regarding the land of the demons, the demons offer us food as sacrifice. We live off the rice they offer in the
mornings, we get our rice offerings from the demons. You had better get initiated to become a monk, a priest
first.”
By initiation they let him become a lord, a prior, and he went to accept the offerings and thus he met his
mother.
“You who are a human being, why do you come here? They will eat you!”
He was thus initiated, initiated as a monk, and stayed in the temple. They went to collect offerings, went
around and begged for rice. He carried a knobbed gong, and—moon—peop1e came and put cooked rice into their
bowls, he beat the gong—moon—and again people came to put rice in their bowls. Thus they went around, every
day, each day.
Once his mother came to give him rice. He observed her and thought:
“Well, that would be my mother.” He returned to the temple and said to the priests:
“I have now seen a lady who is probably my mother.” The prior said:
“You should pray like this: ‘If she is my mother, let her laugh when I point and then cry when I point again!’
That is all!”
She went to offer rice that day—moon—and she came down. He pointed and she laughed, he pointed again
and she cried, “Haa-heey.”
“You are my mother!”
“Am I? I did not know that I had a son. My son was left at the road, at some track somewhere, when the
demon stole me.”
“Oh, that is me. I am your son!”
“Are you?”
“I am!” Carrying his mother in his arms he mounted his horse and—syoon—he set out on the way home. He
passed over the land of the demons on the way home, going home he went down—they had made a big pavilion
there, Indra had made a big pavilion for them—and when the two of them arrived there, they took a rest. He
returned alone and left his mother there, while he went to look for his wife.
First I will tell about the hermit and Miss Keeysoon.
After the prince had left the hermit and his wife, the hermit died, and when he was dead, the young lady went
to find a priest who could conduct the funeral service. When they had burnt the body of the hermit, she could not
stay there all alone, and she got some cotton cloth and dressed herself as a nun. She cut off her hair to make
herself look like a boy. Then she went after her husband.
They both walked around; she to find her husband, he to find his wife; the wife looked for her husband, the
husband looked for his wife.
Now Miss Keeysoon encountered seven demon girls who lived in a cave. Keeysoon went into the cave to live
with them, but she called herself Master Keeysoon and not Miss Keeysoon. She was wearing men’s clothes, and
the demon king and the seven demon girls received Master—well, lady-Miss—Keeysoon. All right, she was
Master Keeysoon now, she pretended to be a man for fear that the demons would eat her. She now became the
servant, the slave of the demons. They wanted to marry her, but she was a woman, and they were women, too. She
stayed on, however, and made a living as a slave of these seven demon girls.
When Prince Suriwon had fetched his mother and left her in the pavilion, he was near the place where the
demons lived, and they were now in the same area. Then he went to find his wife, but wherever he went, he did
not find her. At last he met her where she stayed with the demons, but she did not recognize him, and he did not
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understand that this was his wife, since she had cut her hair short.
When the prince came and stayed there, the seven girls, that is the seven demon girls, cast a spell on him to
make him marry them. He also married the seven demon girls. His wife Miss Keeysoon was also there, and she
was pregnant. They said that Master Keeysoon suffered from flatulence, but, in actual fact, it was the child of
Prince Suriwon that grew inside her womb.
The prince married the seven demon girls, and they became pregnant. All the time, however, he loved Master
Keeysoon just as much as Miss Keeysoon, not knowing that Miss Keeysoon and the boy were one and the same
person.
“Oh, my dear boy, if you were a woman, you would be just as my wife!”
In actual fact, that was what that boy really was, but the prince did not understand at all that this was his
wedded wife. He loved the boy dearly, and now every single one of the demon girls understood that he loved Miss
Keeysoon.
“You must do away with him! If you do not kill him, we will kill you and eat you!”
The prince then went to kill his wife, not knowing that it was his wife. He took his sword and cut off her
throat. Like a flash his and Miss Keeysoon’s baby rose up and came out by way of the mother’s throat. The baby
rebuked him:
“Why did you kill my mother?”
Oh my, it was Miss Keeysoon!
Indra descended and took them in his arms and carried them to the pavilion, let the son stay with his mother
there. Both the baby and the mother were unwell and rested there.
The prince returned, returned to the pavilion, and there he found his wife, and she was well again, his wife was
well, and so was his son. He returned and found them there, Miss Keeysoon and his son who stayed there with his
mother. And now they got charms, rice, food, all things which others came to offer them. Even Indra himself and
Brahma came to offer to them.
Then in the city of Ksit with its seven towers, the baby grew up, and he began to shoot birds, shoot with his
catapult and shoot other things. Once when he went to shoot birds, he ran across the demon children, the children
of the prince, the children of the seven demon girls, the seven demons. They started to fight. They were all the
sons of Prince Surlwon, both the children of the demons and he who was the son of the prince. They fought back
and forth and then he went home and said to his mother:
“Oh, I met someone’s children over there!”
He had cut off one ear of one of them, cut off one hand of another one, still another one was blinded in one
eye, and one had his feet cut off. The son of Prince Surlwon thus fought the demon boys, the sons of the demon
mothers. Now he said:
“They are dangerous beyond measure, and I have fought with them.” The son of Prince Surlwon said this to his
father: “You see, I met someone’s children over there. There are seven of them, and I could hardly overcome
them. Now there is one who is blind in one eye, and one lacks a hand, there are all varieties.”
The prince went to take e look, and they were all his children, the demon sons. He and his son fought them.
They killed all the seven demons, the seven demon sons, and including the mothers this made fourteen demons.
“Well,” said the prince, “I will now go to see my father in the city of Cittarnakoon.” He was to return—syoon
—but his wife said:
“No, don’t go beck! I am afraid that they will kill you, I am afraid that they will lay you down! We have left
our country once and for ell, whet good would it do to return there now?”
The prince returned, however, and—syoon—he was to land in that city. Before he reached there, the demon
woman Kumphan flew up and out of the city. Her teeth were as big as bananas and she came out in order to eat
Prince Surlwon. He understood that this was the demon woman, and he drew his sword and slew her, and she fell
down dead. She was just as big as an ordinary person, when she was dead. The prince brought his father there to
say a prayer and said to his father:
“You loved this demon woman, you loved this bride of yours. If you still went her, you may have her, for she is
dead now!”
He was to kill his father, too, but the others asked him not to kill him, for after all he was his father.
Then the prince invited them to come home. He brought his mother, his son and his wife home from the
pavilion. First he had a room covered with golden cloth, and then he brought them home to stay there, to stay in
the city of Cittarnakoon.
He was asked to become the heir apparent, and later he succeeded his father as king.
Here ends the story of the golden stag.
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Now I will tell the story of Thaaw Leew. Thaaw Leew was an eagle, the eagle that married the princess.
Once upon a time there was a king of a certain country who had a beautiful daughter. He did not allow her to
marry anyone who wooed her. Although one hundred and one princes came to ask for her in marriage, her father
did not allow them to have her.
One of the staff, the caretaker of the king’s animals, had a son. He was both bright and quick-witted and goodlooking at that, and he wanted to marry her. They became engaged, became sweethearts, and they were always
together. Yet the parents did not let them marry, because her father loved his daughter dearly, and he did not let
anyone marry her, did not let anyone have her. Nobody was equal, nobody was worthy of her.
They had they built a palace seven stories high and let Princess Laa sleep on the top floor. Then they hired
Miss Koomkeey and hired servants to guard her, because they feared that some young man would come to amuse
himself with her, come to play with her, come to sleep with her.
There was, however, also an eagle who came flying in the evening, flew to the window up there where she was
sleeping. He went in and became a divinity, a god, went in and became a handsome young man. He slept with her
every day, every day for several days and again for several months, for several months and again for several days.
As this went on for a year, for two years, the girl was not pretty at all any more. She became pale, and her skin
turned yellow, and it so happened that one could see from her body that she was not a young girl any more. Then
the king thought:
“Aha, my daughter is having a love-affair with somebody. Whatever I do, there is still somebody coming to
amuse himself with her, someone goes in to play, comes in to amuse himself. But there is nobody … could it be
the caretaker’s son who is coming to have a good time with her?”
They caught him and inquired and asked. He had not managed to sleep with her.
They caught her and were [about] to kill her. She then said:
“Nobody comes to amuse himself, nobody has played with me. This is the truth!”
They inquired each and every one, every person in her palace. Her father thought:
“Does she have a lover or not? It is strange, most strange that there is an eagle which used to fly into her room
in the evening and fly out from her chamber again in the morning. One day—perhaps even today? I wonder if she
has a lover? If she does not tell me, I will kill her. If she says she does not have a lover, I will kill Princess Laa.”
To his daughter he said:
“If he is coming, if there is a young man coming to sleep with you, you must catch him and detain him. If you
do that I will not kill and destroy you!”
In the evening the eagle came flying and entered through the window where she lived, The girl loved him as
she had done every day in the past years, and then she said:
“Oh, today we have met with misfortune, perhaps I am in real danger, maybe I will die, lose my life, have to
leave you, Thaaw Leew.”
“What will we do? What has happened?”
“Oh, my parents have inquired whether I have a sweetheart. If I do not tell them, they will kill me, but if I do
tell them it will be all right, they say. But what about you? You are my elder brother, you are my husband, you
are! If you will let me be your wife, they will let you stay. Don’t go home tomorrow, don’t go away! If you leave
me now, I am bound to die.”
“That is absolutely for sure!”
“For sure?”
“It is true!”
“Is it true?”
“Yes, it must be like this, we will indeed stay together here.”
At dawn he therefore did not go home but slept inside the mosquito net in her nice room. The king thought:
“I suppose I will see the face of my son-in-law. How handsome will he be, this son-in-law of mine? Who will
he be? What kind of a person will he be? Will he be as good-looking as the young lady? Princes from one hundred
and one countries wooed her, but I did not let anyone have her. The caretaker’s son came to get her, but I did not
let him have her. Who will he be? Today she will let me see him at last.”
He then put on his clothes, did the king, he put on his badges of rank, put on his stars and insignia, put on all
his laces and his braids and went and sat down in the lounge, in the royal office.
“Let my son-in-law come out and come to see me now!”
She took his hand to bring him along out in the early morning. Her father asked:
“We have a happy event here, but why do we have no helpers at all? Beat the gongs and announce it and let all
my friends come.”
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People from all the villages and many big towns waited to see Princess Laa’s husband who had come
stealthily. He had hung up his guise in the corner of the room and transformed himself into a handsome man, as a
great ruler, a divinity, a god. He was a heavenly being who had come down to earth.
The king had a son-in-law now, but nothing happened. He invited him out, asked his son-in-law to come out,
but he did not come. However much the king invited, he did not come out, and whoever invited, he did not come,
because he felt shy. He said:
“I am a kite man, an eagle man.” Then they said:
“Since he does not come out, we will carry him between us.”
They took a low table and went deep into the palace and made him lie down. He was very shy. When they
came out, the king’s jaw dropped with wonder because he was so handsome, having twelve eyebrows.\fn{ To show
that he is a divine being.}
Everybody came to greet him, everyone came to show his respect to him alone, because he was so goodlooking. His wife was also more beautiful than before. Oh, everything was well and good. They discussed the
possibility of holding a ceremony and slaughter water-buffaloes and cows. People came from all the houses,
masses of people thronged the place with equipment for the ceremony and the work. People came and stayed for
seven days and seven nights for her wedding with his son-in-law. They stayed on for seven days and seven nights,
from all the villages they came to have a good time, but after seven days it was finished.
After the wedding he gave one half of his land to him and Princess Laa as an apanage,\fn{Endowment; one of the
few directly imported French words in any of these tales .} and the king thus had his revenues from the other half, one half
of the land.
Time passed by, ten years, twenty years.
But the caretaker’s son, he who had been the sweetheart of Princess Laa earlier, came to make friends with
him, wanted him to become his partner in doing trade together. They worked together for a long time and shared
the ups and the downs, and he became deeply attached to him.
Then when several years had passed he began to consider killing Thaaw Leew. He planned to bring Thaaw
Leew along on a trading tour to trade in foreign countries near the ocean, the big sea down there, in that
direction.\fn{Most of the Kammu people to meet the collectors of these folk tales had never seen the sea, and had no clear idea of what
it is like or where it is situated.} He presented his plan to Thaaw Leew, so that he could ask the king to be allowed to go
trading like this. Thaaw Leew thus asked the king:
“Well, father, regarding the administration of this country, could you please administer it alone? I am still
young, still in my best years, and I still want to go trading, to do business. Please, give me some money, some
cash for going trading.” He prepared to go, and his friend was to go too, the caretaker’s son.
“All right, so let’s go now!”
They began to get a sampan in order and stored silver and gold in it, for oh, they would not have crossed the
sea, the big ocean in ten days or even in twenty days.
Now they left. The servants went and his wife went too, his friend, the son of the caretaker, went too. They
went with the boat, and from here they went on and on and on and on for about one month, and yet had not, still
they had not crossed Mother Sea.
And his friend was considering to kill him while they were crossing the water.
“Well, how shall I do it?”
He was thinking of killing him one day, but that day passed, he thought of it another day, but that day passed as
well, until one day he thought:
“Really, I will kill him today!”
He lied to him:
“Hey, look my friend, there is a big fish, a big fish!” His friend Taaw Leew said:
“Where is that fish? Where is the fish?” He said:
“There, there, fish, fish!”
He pushed his friend so that he fell into the sea down there. He sank further and further down, down to the
bottom of the sea, to the ground down there. He sank down and found a mermaid. Thaaw Leew asked for the
mermaid in marriage and made her his wife, and they had a child.
Up here Princess Laa lamented her husband:
“Woe is me, my husband fell into the water and died!”
Thaaw Leew asked the king of the sea for a wife. Whenever he wanted to go home, she did not let him go, she
did not ever let him go home. He wanted to return to his country and to return to see his wife.
“Perhaps my wife and my friend will marry one another?” he thought, and more than one year went by.
Up there they had not got married as yet, for fear that he … they said that he had told … that that friend of his
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had perhaps told a lie. But then the day came that up there they were going to strengthen the soul of the new sonin-law, the son of the caretaker.\fn{Similar to the ideas underlying the Thai ceremony of tham khwan, the Kammu sou hrmaal
ceremony is undertaken at many crucial points in a person’s life in order to strengthen or reinforce his or her vital essence. In this ceremony
a drop of blood from a sacrificial animal is smeared on the knees, and white cotton threads are tied around the wrists of the person for
whom the ceremony is held.}

The wife of the dead man was going to remarry, and here he asked to go home.
“No, you will not go home at all! You will have to bring up the children here.”
“Well I will certainly go home.”
“Let me go away and take me in your hand!”
She placed him in the palm of her hand. The eagle man transformed himself into an eagle, he was an eagle,
when it came to this, he was a kite and alighted in the palm of the mermaid. She lifted him higher and higher and
higher up, but he did not get over the surface, because the sea was very deep, higher and higher up, but he did not
get over the surface.
“You may just take a look at your country, and then you will come down here again.”
“It is not that I will escape. When I have had a look at my country, I will certainly come down.”
Higher, higher, higher and higher up.
“Are you over the surface?”
“I am not above yet.”
“Are you so far up that you can see it?”
“I cannot see it yet.”
He rose higher and higher, and when the mermaid’s hand went through the surface, he flew away. The eagle
man flew home to his country. Dumbfounded the mermaid stared after him, as the eagle man flew away. Now she
had no husband, and crying she returned to see her children in the land of the mermaids down there.
He returned to his country. Smartly he flew over the city, did the one who flew away—and heard the answers
to his questions.
“Well, Princess Lea will marry the friend of the prince. They will marry the evening after the day when the
moon is full next time, on the evening next day.”
Now he knew, and he went to stay with and old man and old woman in a garden. He stayed there as their son,
he worked there and ate there, did what there was to do and ate what they had to eat, just stayed with them.
Indeed, people were on their way! People went in groups, all the district officers and village headmen.
“Let’s go together to the wedding feast! Princess Laa, the king’s daughter will marry a new husband.” The old
woman and the old man said:
“You go too, son! We will stay here. We are an old man and an old woman but you should go with the others.”
“I will go then.”
His wife was going to marry on that day, and he now went to a place where there was an Indian date tree, a
tamarind tree. He stripped off some leaves of the tamarind, blew life into them and made them into 300,000
soldiers, he blew on them and they became soldiers, but they had no guns. He then pulled up lemon grass, shoots
of lemon grass and dealt them out as guns. The tamarind leaves became soldiers, and the lemon grass shoots
became the guns they carried on their shoulders.
Then they mounted the elephants, rode elephants and horses, and it was he who made this by magic, he who
blew life into them. They rode elephants, rode horses, and they had guns all 300,000 of them, when they went in.
Over there they were just [about] to lift the tray of gifts, for it was the day when they were going to tie the
wrists of the couple and to slaughter buffaloes and cows for—well, for the young people. The lords and masters
with their following and ordinary people, all came to take part in the wedding feast.
He also came to the gate of the courtyard, and all his helpers also came that far. She said:
“Hold it!”
She had seen that her husband came, you know, that the eagle man had come.
“Oh, hold it now, we can tie the wrists later. My elder brother is just coming now, and I will go down and
invite him in first.”
They had come in masses, they had come to take part in the wedding feast. The soldiers surrounded the house
in all directions, the tamarind leaf soldiers.
They came in together—her husband sat down beside her new husband. They had not tied their wrists as yet,
but they still were ready to do so. He who had just arrived sat beside the groom.
“Oh, this is my wife!”
Everybody greeted him, all of them greeted him. She pulled her new groom’s hand.
“Stand up! Stand up! You sit there. Oh, elder brother, you sit here.”
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Her first husband, Thaaw Laaw, sat down here. Then the elders and all the helpers, the counselors, the whole
lot, the old ones, the teachers and professors ate the repast and all that. Then she asked in a riddle:
“I had a key, a golden key. I opened with that key for many years, but that one has vanished, I don’t know
where. Later I bought a new key, but I have not opened with it, for it is made of silver. If it fits the lock or not, I
do not know. Now I have got my own key back, and I will be able to keep my golden key. Which one of these
keys will you let me, let me open with?”
She put her riddle to the elders, to the lords and masters, but they could not answer.
“This riddle is difficult, and we cannot solve it.” She asked left and right, and then they said:
“This is the first husband, and this is her new husband. This is Thaaw Laaw, and this is that friend of his then!”
Now people began to understand.
Thaaw Laaw made an investigation.
“This is the one who pushed me into the sea. Hey, soldiers, take him away and kill him!”
The soldiers took the friend away and killed him.
They took the things for the strengthening of their souls and strengthened their souls and celebrated the
wedding. When it was finished, the soldiers that were tamarind leaves asked:
“Will you let us become tamarind leaves, or will you let us be human beings?”
“Oh, you had better be human beings! I will let you be Hmong people to be sure!”
And they are Hmong to this very day, and the guns they make themselves have bent butts, because they are
lemon grass shoots. They are the Hmong, the Hmong language, the Hmong language is that spoken by Thaaw
Laaw’s soldiers. When it comes to the time when the leaves wither, when the leaves fall, many of the Hmong die,
because they\fn{The leaves.} fall into their water, and thus the Hmong drink them, they themselves drink their
water and die.\fn{The idea being that the tamarind leaves, containing as they do the life-essence of the Hmong, destroy the Hmong
when the Hmong drink the water into which their own life-essence has dropped and died .}
9
Now I would like to tell the story of the Coconut Orphan.
The story of the Coconut Orphan is a most ancient story, and I will take it as the next. I will let the story
become quite long in order to make it truly excellent.\fn{ By which me means he will tell the story in great detail.}
We call the hero of the story Ple Plaaw but other people\fn{Lao are meant.} call him Mak Phaaw.
When the story began, there was an old lady, she was a widow. She did not have a husband, and she had no
children, and she lived completely alone. Year after year, month after month, day after day she worked in the field
and worked in the garden. Every day, every year it was like that. When she had worked through one year, she just
started to work through the next, working her field, working her garden. This went on and on for a long, long
time, as long as long can be.
One day the widow went to clear her field. She had a gourd for a water-bottle, and she used to take it along to
drink at the field. She took it along, and the water was enough to drink for one whole day. It was enough every
day, and therefore she did not take several gourds, only this single one to drink from. In the evening, however, the
water was finished. On that day, she had only brought that single gourd, and already at noon the water was
finished. It was not evening yet, but she had drunk all her water. She felt thirsty, but she had only brought that
same water.
“Well, I could go home, but evening has not yet come. If I do not go home, I will be very thirsty.”
She really wanted to drink but could not, she was longing to drink but was not able to, she was craving for
water.
The widow rose and turned around and walked homewards, while she let her eyes wander back and forth along
and beside the path, looking for water, trying to catch sight of some water.
There were some old elephant prints, perhaps a year or two years old, some old prints where elephants had
trodden. The elephants had walked there and left their prints beside the path. Now I will tell you what happened
after the day she was walking there, after the day she drank the water in the elephant prints. She saw that there
was clear water in the elephant prints, and then she cupped her hands, dipped them into the water and drank. The
widow drank from her cupped hands and then took a leaf and formed it into a cone, filled it with water from the
elephant prints and drank, filled it and drank, filled it and drank again.
When she had quenched her thirst, the water was finished. It was just enough for her to get her fill, and
afterwards she went home and did not go back to the field as she had intended to.
When she was to leave, she fell asleep and had a dream. She dreamt that she had a crystal. It fell down from
the sky into her chest. It was that day, when she got to drink the water in the elephant prints. The water in the
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prints of the elephants was as clear as the water in calla leaves, and after she had drunk the water, she went home.
Again she stayed at home and just made her field every day, day in, day out. The days became months, and
then twelve months had passed since she drank from that print, and she was with child. She was to have a child,
was to bear a child, and she hoped that it was to be born as a human being, be born as a man.
When she bore her child, however, it came out as a coconut. The coconut was still green, as they are when they
begin to grow and still are young. However, the coconut could cry. It had a hole to suck with, and it could suck. At
the bottom of the coconut there was an anal opening, and it used to empty its bowels and to wee-wee from the
bottom.
Three months passed like that, and then the child could speak.
He spoke with his mother. Whatever its mother said, he could understand it all. He knew all the people in the
city, who all the men were and who all the women were, and he knew all the families. At the age of three months
he knew it all, all the lords and the gentlemen, the abbots, the monks and the bosses, he knew the names of all of
them.
There was nobody who had heard about it, nobody who knew about him. The mother thought:
“I have a son who was born as a coconut.”
She felt ashamed in front of other people, since other women bore children that were human beings, only she
had borne, borne a coconut. No husband did she have either.
A long time passed and he grew older, the years passed, and she endured raising her coconut son, until he was
sixteen years of age. At the age of sixteen the coconut said:
“I want to marry the king’s daughter, Princess Laa.” His mother said:
“You may never say that, my son, you are but a coconut. As for the king’s daughters, rajas from all corners of
the world have come to woo them, but the king does not let anyone marry them.”
There were two daughters, one was called Iay and the other one Laa. Princess Iay was beautiful, and Princess
Laa was equally beautiful. They were elder and younger sister. So the king had two daughters.
Again several days and several nights went by, and the coconut, that coconut orphan\fn{ To be fatherless, or as in
this case not even to know who the father may be, really means to be an orphan in Kammu society. For to have no paternal family means to
be almost totally on one’s own. Also, it is incorrect to ask the mother to negotiate the marriage, for she can negotiate only in her capacity of
being her husband’s wife, marriage being a family affair, and the coconut having no proper family .} said:

“Oh, dear mother, I want to marry the king’s daughter, Princess Laa!” His mother said:
“Oh no, this is nothing you could say, it is not words that you may utter. I feel ashamed in front of others, I fear
them. You are but a coconut, you have no hands and no feet, you have no nose and no eyes, yet you want to marry
the king’s daughter. You are not even fit to marry an ordinary man’s daughter, my son, you are just a coconut, you
are not a human being. There is no reason for you to speak like that. Please, my child, do not speak about it any
more! I am afraid that they will kill you, I fear that they will take you prisoner. Your mother is a very poor
woman. Do not speak about it any more from now on!”
Another month went past and still another, and again the coconut son said:
“Oh, mother, I want to marry the king’s daughter, Princess Laa, and let her be my wife.” His mother said:
“You may not speak like that!”
Ten times over he asked if he could marry the king’s daughter, twenty times he said that he wanted to marry
the king’s daughter and make her his wife. Then his mother gave up, she could not resist any longer, she could not
bear it any longer.
“Oh this son of mine, I have but one single son, indeed. Oh, I do not know what to do, I have only this son.
Will they punish him with death, or will they punish him alive? No, whatever happens I will not go!”
Her son besought her to go and tell the king that he wanted to marry his daughter. His mother thought:
“If I refuse to listen to his words, is he then really my son? But if I go, I fear the king, I am afraid that the
soldiers and the police will take me prisoner, me who is but a poor, desolate woman, a widow, a fatherless mother
and a widowed child”—oh no!—“a widowed mother and a fatherless child”—that is what it ought to be.
Her child was born a long time ago, he was now eighteen years old, and she began to plan. She had raised pigs
and hens and sold them, sold the hens and the eggs, she sold vegetables and wood and got a baath’s weight of
gold, of silver and gold—or thoon as they\fn{The Lao.} say. Then they went together to have a smith forge the
metal into candles of silver and candles of gold. They got one pair of silver candles and one pair of gold candles
out of it.
She put the silver and gold candles on a tray as a gift and went to the king’s house—it was a real king in the
old days, not just a governor as it is nowadays, when the governor is appointed by the king of the nation. There
were soldiers posted around the house, and the widow thought:
“If I am to die, I will die for that coconut son of mine. If I am going to live then I am going to live for my son.”
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She went to the foot of the staircase, where soldiers were posted.
“Hey, old woman, where are you going?”
“Well, I am going to see the king.”
“Why should you do that, old woman? Don’t go, don’t go any further, such an old, poor woman like you!”
“Well, I am going to see the king!”
“Off you go, off you go!”
The old woman turned around in order to go, but the king had caught sight of her.
“Hey, old woman, where are you going?”
“Oh, I came to see the king, but the soldiers do not let me go up to his house.” The king said:
“Do let the old woman come up! She has an errand, so let her come up here!”
The old woman was afraid that the king was going to kill her or that the others would take her prisoner, so she
crawled up the stairs to the king’s house. She crawled up on her knees and elbows, and then she prostrated herself
and pushed the tray with the gifts of silver and gold towards the king.
“What is your errand, old woman?”
“Oh, I cannot tell you! Your slave greets Your Majesty, who is our Lord, Lord of the villages and the land, who
lives off the villages and rules over the land. When I was forty years old, 1 drank water that stayed in elephant
prints left beside the path to the field. After twelve months I bore a son, who is a coconut. The coconut I bore is
now sixteen years of age, and I am fifty-six years old. Now he says: ‘I want to marry the king’s daughter, Princess
Laa, and make her my wife.’ If the king will kill me now, I will sacrifice my life, but I cannot oppose the wish of
my son!”
“Ha!” the king said. “Is he a coconut?”
“Yes, Your Majesty, it is true, he was born as a coconut.”
“Where is he?”
“He is at our house up there.”
“Is your house far away?”
“It is up there, outside the city, outside the inhabited area. It is in the countryside, near the banana-gardens and
the sugar-cane plantations. It is outside the village gate and the fence up there.”
“So, and this coconut wants to become my son-in-law? Will he succeed, I wonder? Well, I would like to see
your queer son. I have never seen anyone who bore a coconut for a son or anyone who was born as a coconut. Old
mother, either he will be my son-in-law or not, do go home and let this coconut come here!”
The old woman felt relief because they had not killed her yet, but perhaps they would kill her later? When she
had taken leave, she crawled down and all the way past the fence around the king’s house. There she started to run
and ran all the way home. When she came home, she said to her son:
“I do not know, whether he will punish you or convict you, whether they will take you prisoner or kill you. He
told me to let you go there, so you had better go. Either the king will kill you or take you prisoner, you must go
now, even if he will punish you or convict you. I am your mother and have brought you up this far, now I feel
ashamed in front of others, deeply ashamed, indeed.”
He knew the way, although he had never been there, and started to roll away. He rolled along, as when we kick
a ball. Puum-puk, puum-paw—he went bouncing and rolling up the stairs of the king’s house, did that coconut.
They beat the gongs and announced:
“Anybody who wants to see the coconut should come here! The coconut man has come to the king’s house!”
Then all the townsmen from [inaudible] and all the dependents of the king were greatly excited, they went
together, they called one another and came there, came to look, came to see the coconut man. People surrounded
all the advisors, surrounded the coconut, and surrounded the king. The king felt shy of the people, too, but said:
“You, you there, are you the coconut man?
“Yes, that is me, the coconut man.”
“Why do you come here?”
“Oh, I would like to marry Princess Laa, and let her be my wife.” The king said:
“Now really, you! I have two daughters, Princess Iay and Princess Laa. Which one would you like to marry?”
“I would like to marry Princess Laa.”
“And the elder one, then, why do you not marry the elder sister?”\fn{ Traditionally an elder sister should marry first .}
Now Princess Iay said:
“Ugh! This queer and strange thing is coming here trying to marry us! We don’t want him!”
The king took both his girls with him into the room. In there he asked some questions:
“Who would like to marry this Mr. Coconut? You, Iay should marry first, you are the elder.” The elder sister
said:
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“I will not marry him. It is a queer and peculiar thing. If he is to come into our family like that, I will feel
ashamed in front of the villages and the country, of the folk and the people, and in front of the king and all.” Then
the king asked Princess Laa:
“You then, Laa, you are my youngest child. Would you like to marry this Mr. Coconut and let him be your
husband?” He asked her, and Princess Laa said:
“I cannot disobey anything my father and mother tell me to do. Whatever my parents tell me to marry, I will
accept it. If you give me a man I will marry him. Give me a gentleman or lord, and I will marry him. Give me a
dog or a pig, and I will marry it. I am your daughter, and you have brought me up.”
Thus, they agreed that Princess Laa should marry the coconut man.
Princess Iay kicked her sister and hacked her shins and said:
“You dog’s face, you pig’s snout, you! You should be a king’s daughter! Other kings have wooed us, but father
did not accept them. Now this one is but a coconut, and why will you marry it?” She hit her, she beat her, she spat
at her nose, and spat at the eyes of Princess Laa.
“I will marry him.”
They agreed that Princess Laa should marry him if she wanted to. The king went out and asked the coconut
man:
“Now, Princess Laa will marry you and let you be her husband. Will you become my son-in-law?”
“Oh yes, when I tried to get her, it was because I really want to marry her. If Princess Laa wants to, we will
marry.” She said:
“You will be the son-in-law of the king, but you have no hands and no feet. If you can accept this, you will
become the son-in-law of my father, Mr. Coconut.”
“That is, if you cannot accept my request, you cannot become my son-in-law! Well, tomorrow you will have
cows, four hundred cows, and I will let you, Mr. Coconut, herd them all alone, and you may not let a single one
get lost. Can you accept this, Mr. Coconut?” The coconut man said:
“Yes, I accept, I accept! How many was it? Four hundred head?”
“Four hundred head!”
“If it were eight hundred head, I would accept it and not let any get 1ost!”
“Well, agreed then!”
The king told his men, the veterinarians and those people, to go down and tick off the four hundred cows: this
many cows, this many heifers, this many bulls, this many black ones, this many white ones.
The following morning the herdsmen rose early, took their folders and pencils, ticked the cows off and chased
them out of the cow-house, when they had finished ticking them off.
“Now you will have to herd them, Mr. Coconut, herd these cows and not let them get lost. If you lose a single
one, you will not become the son-in-law of the king, but the king will kill you and do away with you. If you do
not lose them, you will become the king’s son-in-law.”
Happily he whistled inside the coconut, and all the cows came out—lip-lip—all the four hundred cows. If one
of them turned left, he rolled in its way, and if one of them turned right, he rolled into its way. They thus went in
the middle side by side—bluum-bluum, bam, bluum-bluum, bam—till they came to a very wide field. There the
cows went grazing.
Now Princess Laa came bringing food to her husband-to-be, did Princess Laa. She had got rice and other
things and put it in a canister, which she carried in her hand.
“Hey, coconut! Coconut, hello!” She called as she went. He said:
“Hello, here I am, here, I am among the cows here!”
Princess Laa went to give him the food. She just put it down and then went for a walk, just roamed about
aimlessly, thinking:
“I wonder, when he comes out to eat? When he sleeps will he then just sleep? Sleep at …”
In the evening they went back, returned in the evening. He made her go in advance to stay at the gate of the
courtyard and tick the cows off: this many bulls and that many cows. It was precisely four hundred head.
The king had lost. They beat the big drum to call all the people together—tin, tin, tin.
“Come here all the king’s men! Mr. Coconut has herded the cows, single-handed he herded four hundred head,
and they are still all there. Perhaps he may become the king’s son-in-law.”
Then when he was to climb up the stairs, Princess Iay, the king’s daughter, kicked him, trampled him, stepped
on him and beat this coconut. She hit Princess Lea and landed her one on her head and said:
“Why did you take that coconut for a husband?”
She kept scolding her sister and did not allow her to eat. Princess Iay kept beating and hitting the coconut and
her younger sister.
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When it was time to go to bed, Princess Lea lifted the coconut in her arms and like that she walked into her
bedroom. When she came in, she put him down on her bed, but the coconut man rolled into the corner of the
room. Several times she took the coconut in her arms and put him on her bed, but he rolled back to the same
place, for he was still a coconut.
The following morning he got up early. When he came back, the king imposed a test, a new punishment on
him.
“You did not lose the four hundred cows, but do you accept to herd four hundred water-buffaloes and four
hundred cows, son-in-law, altogether eight hundred head of cattle?”
“Oh yes, I accept! Even if it were one thousand two hundred, I would accept, so don’t speak of eight hundred!”
“So you will really be my son-in-law, then? Tomorrow then, you will get twelve men to tick off eight hundred
head of cattle, four hundred cows and four hundred buffaloes. You must herd them all alone. If you lose a single
one of them, whether it is a buffalo or a cow, I will kill you and do away with you. Do you accept?”
“Yes!”
Now the next morning he got up and opened the gate of the pen for the four hundred cows and the four
hundred buffaloes. He found twelve people to tick them off and jot the numbers down. Off they went and walked
together, both buffaloes and cows.
“It is not your business to let anyone of them get lost!”
Away he went—bluum, pum-pam, blaum, pum-pam—and he rolled in the way of the buffaloes, too. He rolled
all by himself, as if he were a ball. There was a glimpse of him over there, now he went past in a flash just here,
and then far away this way, and then that way, and now—out of sight!
Sometime around nine or ten o’clock Princess Laa came with the food, following the track of the cows she
walked along. She went calling:
“Coconut, hey! Coconut, hey!”
“Here I am!” he called over there.
She put down the things over there.
“Will he eat or won’t he?” she thought and went to pick wild vegetables and things, to collect fruit and what
not. In a while she came back to pick up the canister. There was no food left in it, but she did not know when he
had eaten it. When she came home, people asked her:
“Did Princess Laa find Mr. Coconut and the cattle?”
“I did.”
“Is he still there?”
“He is.”
“Well, it is time to go home,” the coconut man thought, “it is just about time to go home.”
The whole herd, both the buffaloes and all the cows, went with the coconut rolling back and forth—buum,
buum, buum, buum.
Now the men who could write ticked off two hundred head, one hundred head, they ticked and ticked off, and
not a single animal was missing.
“Will he really become the son-in-law of the king now?” people thought again. “They have coaxed him into
believing that. Yesterday he managed four hundred and today he could handle eight hundred.”
People then began to come, for the rumor resounded in all villages, and his fame gave echo in all the country.
“The coconut man wants to become the son-in-law of the king, will he make it or will he not?” The Princess
Laa called:
“Hello, dear! Hey, my coconut, hey!”
When he came home, Princess Laa took him in her arms. It was raining and he was wet, and he felt cold.
Princess Laa blew at the small fire and took a rattan stool and placed it beside the fire. She lifted the coconut and
put him on the stool and blew up the fire so that he could warm himself, for he was freezing.
Princess Iay came and stepped on the coconut and flung him away, she flung the stool away and poured water
on the fire. She beat her younger sister and landed her one on the head and said:
“Why do you let him come inside the house? He is but a coconut! Coming into the residence worthy of a lord,
a majesty, coming here to beg, coming to marry us, and then you marrying a coconut!”
She abused her every day, every day.
When it was time to go to bed, Princess Laa took the coconut in her arms and brought him into her bed.
However, the coconut rolled himself in under the bed. He did not consider his own body, for he was still nothing
but a coconut, just a dry coconut, a parched coconut.
The king came, he got up early in the morning and came. He said:
“You herded four hundred buffaloes and four hundred cows without losing a single one. Today you shall tie up
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a hundred dogs, and you yourself shall get ropes and tie the horns of all the water-buffaloes together, all the
animals that have horns. Also all those that do not have horns shall you tie together with ropes. Those that have no
horns you must bind together by the throat with lianas. You must tie all the small ones, too, all the one thousand
two hundred animals. Do you accept that, coconut son-in-law?”
“I do! Even if it were two thousand, I would accept it.”
Oh my, now they had really cheated him!
The following day he tied up a hundred dogs. They ticked them off and noted it down, and then let him go, he
walked and walked to herd the animals again at the same place as before and came to a field somewhere far
outside the city.
Princess Laa went to give him food. She left about eight o’clock that day, after seven it was, but not yet eight
when she came, and certainly not yet nine or ten o’clock. She went as early as that, because she was happy. She
had been considering the matter and had come to the conclusion that he was magic, and that was quite right, he
was really a magic person. Whatever he herded he was up to it, he was up to anything.
When she went in the morning, she was happy and at ease. She took the canister and filled it with meat and
rice and left. There were now one thousand two hundred buffaloes, both buffaloes and cows, but where was he,
the coconut man?
When she had seen that all the buffaloes were already tied together, she understood that he had succeeded
again. She thought:
“I wonder where he got the hands from so that he could cut the lianas, and where did he have that knife? The
coconut has no eyes and no nose, he is but a coconut. Now even the small animals have been tied by the throat!”
She saw this already at eight o’clock.
“Hey, Mr. Coconut!!”
“Yes!”
Then she put the things down, and then she went home, she wanted to go home to tell her father about it. She
was extremely happy, because she was pleased to have seen him.
He had no hands and no feet, but he was the strongest of things. Yet he could take revenge on people—on her
father for having misused him, her father did not get anything out of it. When she went home, she hummed and
sang, she warbled and chanted, she yodeled and whistled on the way home. Princess Iay said:
“Really, Miss Pig’s Face, Dog’s Face, just like an animal you are! You have married a coconut, and why are
you so happy and glad that you yodel and whistle?” Her father asked:
“Daughter, have you seen him?”
“Yes, I have.”
“And the buffaloes, did you see if they were tied together?”
“Yes, all of them, father.”
“Forsooth, were they really?”
“Yes!” Her father said to his men:
“You take horses and ride quickly to have a look at him! If you see him, then hurry back now!”
Four people went on horseback. They beat their horses with whips—prak, prak, prak, prak—and hurried away.
“Mr. Coconut, hello!”
“Here!”
“Drive! Hurry up home with the buffaloes and cows!” They rode home to report to the king.
“Hey, they really have ropes on! In a while he will come home.”
Now they beat the gongs and called out that all the people should come and look at the buffaloes and see the
cows that had rope wrapped around their horns or tied around their throats. At that time darkness was falling. But
oh! He had tied every animal, every single animal, he had tied all the horns, and those that had no horns had their
throats tied, all of them had their throats tied.
Oh, the people clapped their hands, encouraged him and spurred him on, their words stimulated and promoted
him. They flattered him with complimentary words, such as: “This Mr. Coconut has more than enough of
excellent knowledge!” Everybody admired him. The king said:
“Well, Mr. Coconut, if you really want to become my son-in-law, then don’t go home now. Will you be able to
accept this part of the task, I wonder? If you cannot, that is that. It is the last part of it now, this time it is the end
of it for you, the end of the work I let you do for me, after that I will not let you do anything more. Tomorrow
morning you must clear a field stretching past seven mountain ranges and seven rivers, and when you have
finished you must burn the trunks. When you have finished the clearing, you must make a fence, thirty kilometers
long, as far as the eye can reach, as far as one can walk in one day, all four sides around it. Finish a fence like that
and then burn the refuse as well. Do you accept that?”
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“I do. I f it were twelve times thirty kilometers, I would accept, so don’t speak of only thirty kilometers!”
Ugh, the king had to consent to it now, and wanted to see what happened.
Princess Iay came and began to hit and beat her younger sister Princess Laa.
“Phew, father! It is as if father was not a father for us. A father who sells his face and his reputation, sells his
ancestors and his realm. The king tries to get a match for us but doesn’t manage! Instead you get a coconut or a
green orange, just like that, get a dog, get an animal!”
She beat and knocked her sister, kicked and pushed the coconut.
They slept, in the evening they went home to sleep.
The following morning before dawn the king had two of his men get on their horses with the coconut in their
arms. They rode away, they urged their horses on and rode to the appointed place. They drove down a pole and
stretched a string from it, and then they hurriedly drove down a new pole, and then they went on from there to the
end of the distance chosen. Then they said—they were four stout fellows, you know—and said:
“Tidy up all this!”
Good Lord, it was a day’s march to the other end!
The others took their swift horses and returned, got on their horses and returned.
The coconut man came out of the coconut shell—and oh, he was a like a heavenly god, beautiful he was,
twelve eyebrows had he! A ring he had on his hand, and now he said to the ring:
“I pray to you Heavenly Gods, Lord Indra, Lord Brama! Now the king has given your servant a punishment in
that he forces me to make a field here, at the place where I herded the buffaloes and the cows. Therefore, I pray
you Heavenly Gods to assist me and help me and tell the heavenly beings to come down and clear the field here,
then to burn the refuse, and when all is finished make a fence, too!”
He worked hard, made his very best at the field, and made a field there, he made his utmost at the field. The
heavenly beings came down and cleared the trees away in one hour, and when they had finished they even made
the fence.
The animals were still in the enclosure, they did not run away. There were still sambar deer, and still snakes,
and gaurs, barking deer and musk-deer were still there. So were the silver pheasants and the jungle-fowl. All the
animals of the forest were still inside the fence. Now the ground was perfectly even, he did not allow a grain of
dust there, not a single little piece of wood. Just as the king had told him to do, he had flick-flicked and poohpoohed everything away, and not a dry leaf was left, only the wild animals were still in the enclosure.
The coconut man stayed there together with the animals. He had the magic power to make others love him, he
had twelve eyebrows, you know. He made use of his magic all the time, always and for ever, and the animals felt
that he had this magic power, and saw that he was beautiful. There was a flitter of butterflies and a flutter of
moths, there were masses of ants and swarms of black-beetles, animals of all kinds came, rhinoceroses, elephants,
gaurs, rhinoceroses, sambar deer, red deer, barking deer, musk-deer and silver pheasants and jungle-fowl came
flying with sweeping, beating wings.
Now Princess Laa came to give him his food, and she did not call the coconut man but just followed the prints
of the two horses of the king’s men who went to send him there. She went till she came to a fine fence along a
river. There was a wicket-gate in it, and when she entered, she saw that the area was all even as far as the eye and
the nose could perceive, as far as the ear and the eye could reach. She noted a black tangle at the middle, in the
midst of the field, and she also saw a glimmer of light, all shivering and shimmering in glinting glimpses. It was
but the love magic of the coconut man, so gentle and mild with the animals and the insects. Insects, all kinds of
creepy, crawly things were there, for the mild and gentle one was there.
Princess Laa silently slipped in, she slipped in, in order to find out what he was in reality—and good Lord!—
she saw that he was a superbly beautiful young man. He was there, that coconut man, and he had come out of the
shell. The animals stepped closer and closer to him till they encircled him, formed a ring around him. She called
out:
“Hey, you!”
When the animals saw that a human being came, oh Lord! in a bik-lik, tik-tak, they ran away trampling down
one another. It was the elephants and the sambar deer, they trampled the snakes into pieces, into shreds and bits, to
slices and scraps, they trampled the musk-deer, trampled the rats and stepped on the squirrels, too. They started to
bolt and to fight each other, and some of them were killed. The others ran blindly, and helter-skelter they jumped
over the fence.
When the coconut man saw that it was Princess Laa who came, he fell down dead, he died.
“Oh, elder brother, oh no! This coconut, he is my husband, and now he is dead. The coconut, the man who was
in the shell, this is he!” She bewailed her husband:
“Oh, I could see him, I did see the eyes of my dear, and today he died and left me alone. Why, oh why? He
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died and left me, how will we be able to marry now? In the nearest future we were to sleep together one evening
…”
She cried incessantly until she died.
The two of them were dead now.
The Lord Indra observed their plight—well—he thought intensely first:
“When he turned into a man, that coconut, he met with some accident or misfortune, it seems.”
Then he took a careful look and saw that, oh, both the coconut man and Princess Laa were dead. He got a
water-bottle, a pottery bottle as we say, with medicine for long life and let the fairies suck it up and fly down to
spurt it out over the coconut man, spurt it on him. He got up and saw that Princess Laa was dead, and he jumped
into the coconut shell, and then he was a coconut—no, he had not yet entered it, when they spurted the body of
Princess Laa. Princess Laa got up. She thought:
“Well, I cannot see the coconut man, where has he gone to?”
Happily she picked up her canister and went home. She went singing, went chanting, went playing, merrier
than before, happier than ever.
“Hey, daughter,” her father the king said, “now you went with the food to your husband. Did you find him?
You look happy, very happy, indeed!”
“Yes, I found him, father. I saw that field all spick-and-span, and it had a fence. I saw that there were animals
of all kinds there. They were thrown into commotion, some of them trampled one another to death, some of them
were still alive, but some of those are still hurt. Animals of all kinds they were, and Mr. Coconut was there. The
field he had already finished.
“Is it really finished?”
“It is really finished!”
“Well, I would like to see that, too!” He called his servants and had some important people summoned. They
got on to their horses to ride away.
“Go there to have a look, and we will see, then come back and report to me!”
Then the lords went away, they went away on horseback.
“Forsooth, it is really true!” On horseback they hurried back, they went back and reported to the king, to all the
underlings, officers and civil servants.
“Indeed, there were those animals, some of them were alive, others were dead, they were lying in heaps in the
near part of the field. The field was all level and had a fence all around it.”
The king had the gongs beaten and made a proclamation:
“Go! Go to see the field the coconut man made! In one day he finished a field stretching over seven ridges and
seven plains!”
All and sundry, all the people of the city wanted to go and see it. One lady was just boiling water for another
one who was in labor.
“Oh, just wait a bit to bear that baby. You can have it tomorrow instead!”
Thus, the two of them went with the other people.
One man was at death's door, and some people were wailing, he was dying and they were wailing.
“Oh, just wait a little to die!”
He then came to again, come to he did, and they all went to see the field which the coconut man had made. All
and sundry went there.
Then they began to fit the elephants out with silver parasols and golden parasols and went in procession to
fetch his mother, the widow, the coconut man’s mother. She had been twining bast, twining bast and had just come
back to store it. She really longed to see the field her son had made and rode with the king on his elephant. When
she saw the coconut, she took him in her arms and placed him on the elephant and returned.
At home those who returned first had slaughtered water-buffaloes and cows and cooked and prepared food,
made a feast, as we say, in order to celebrate his feat.
He was now accepted as the son-in-law, but they had not yet married, not yet, not yet got married, not yet
celebrated their wedding. Still he was the one they supported and backed up, they respected him, held him in
esteem and honored him, because he, the coconut man, was able to manage four or five jobs, all of them most
important. And now seven jobs were finished, when the coconut man had finished the field.
All returned to play and amuse themselves. They fetched boys and girls from the villages and from the big city
as well to come and amuse themselves for seven days and seven nights during the working season. Also his
mother they fetched.
Later they built a palace for him to live in. For more than nine, almost ten years, he lived there, did the coconut
man. He said:
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“Well, father-in-law, I am still young, and my wife has no children. I would like to go on a trading tour to
foreign countries, go to the sea, cross the sea, go to the other side of the sea and do business there. Could father
please help me to get a golden sailing-ship and a crew of a hundred women and a hundred men to go with me? We
will go trading and see many different villages and many cities in different directions.”
He was now at Somphuu, at Aaramatooyaa.\fn{ A real place, situated on an island in the Ou River .} He stayed in one
and the same place, and he wanted to go and see other places and buy and sell as he went. The elder sister,
Princess Iay said:
“Oh, I will go with my brother-in-law and my younger sister then. If you two die I will die with you, and if you
live I will live with you!”
That was a flat lie, for she wanted to kill her younger sister, you know.
He had given his wife his ring in twelve sections to wear. Princess L6a was even prettier than before, really
beautiful, people said. She had this ring, you know, a ring with jewels, the ring Indra had given him, and she put it
on when she boarded the ship. Whatever she wished, she could get if she spoke to the ring. She could get money
if she wanted, she could get anything she wanted. She could get beautiful if she wanted, whatever she wanted to
do, it could become like that if she spoke to the ring. When the coconut man wanted anything, he spoke to the
ring, and every time he spoke to it, he got what he wanted. It was a magic ring. There was a precious, magic
power in that crystal, in that ring. The king said:
“I cannot oppose my son-in-law. If he says he has an errand and wants to go, I have to let him go, of course!”
The wife said:
“I will go with my husband!” Princess Iay said:
“Well, I will go with my brother-in-law and my sister, with my younger sister.”
“If you want to go, then do so. I cannot refuse,” the king said. “If you want to go, then board the junk!”
They prepared to go and sailed out on the ocean. Without stop they sailed on by day and by night, sleeping and
awake they went on without break for a whole week, and came very far. They sailed to the south, to the south
across the sea for seven days.
Princess fay tried to find an excuse for killing her younger sister. When she boarded the ship she thought:
“Ugh, I will catch my sister and fling her into the water!” She was thinking of it all the time. She wanted to kill
her, stab her, beat her, press her down under the water. If the sister died, she would be able to get the coconut man
for a husband, marry the coconut man, marry her brother-in-law. She was thinking of this all the time, and when
the others ate she did not eat for seven days, till it came to that very day. Princess Iay said:
“Younger sister, dear. Younger sister, let me have a look at that ring of yours!”
The younger sister did not object, because she loved her ring, you see.
“Yes, elder sister!”
Princess Iay received the ring. It was most lustrous.
“Oh, the ring you have, it is, indeed, most beautiful this ring.”
She dropped the ring, and it sank into the water.
“Oh, dear,” she shouted, “the ring fell!”
Princess Laa jumped into the sea, sank into the sea, she cried for the coconut man to jump down, come down
to dive with his wife, dive for the ring.
Princess Iay and her servant Saliwaa caught the coconut man and held him back. Saliwaa thought:
“We must not let him jump into the sea, because we have already lost the ring and one person. Princess Laa has
got lost already, we must not lose him. We will not let him get scared or afraid. Later on Princess Iay may take
him for a husband.”
Princess Iay embraced him and let him feel her bosom, consoled him and calmed him down. She said:
“Well now, Mr. Coconut, it will never do to go on. Let us go back!” He was most downhearted and thought:
“I lost my wife, the king’s daughter, on the way, on the road across the sea. I fear that my father-in-law will
blame me, I am afraid that he will scold me, too.” He was downhearted because he had lost both his wife and his
magic property in the water. Even if he wanted to kill Princess Iay, he had no means to kill her, so he had to give
up.
When it was time to go to bed, Princess Iay sneaked in and went to bed with him. She curried favor with him,
ingratiated herself with him like that. Like … no, but the thing was that he had lost his wife. They sailed on
homewards, and as time went by it got better with his longing for his wife, and he stuck to Princess Iay. They
came back to the city and the king asked:
“Oh, how did this accident happen?”
When they returned, the coconut man and his men had to report: “Princess Iay took the magic ring to have a
look at it, she eyed it over again and then dropped it into the water. Princess Laa then let herself fall into the water
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and dived, chasing after her crystal, and she got lost.”
The king was to kill his daughter, but his men, all his underlings said:
“No, don’t kill her, don’t cut her down, give up that thought! The king has already lost one daughter and will
now discard the other one. We beg the king to give up the thought and not kill her or cut her down. Just look at
her, soon he will love her and pet her!”
Later on, as time went by they also began to like each other.
Princess Laa then, I will now tell about Princess Laa first.
Princess Laa fell into the water and dived deeper and deeper down, trying to get hold of her crystal. All the
way down to the bottom of the sea did she chase her crystal. She found her crystal and put it on the little finger of
her hand. It was made of gold. The princess found an empty conch and crawled into the conch, and she stayed like
this on the bottom of the sea. The water of the sea rolled and rolled, billowed back and forth, back and forth and
the empty conch with Princess Laa in it came out of the water. It came out at the beach in their country.
The princess came out of the conch and was on a sand bank with the beautiful conch and her ring in twelve
sections. There was an old widow who kept watch over the gardens, and she went to pick clams for food every
day. Every day she picked them along the Mekhong and along the seashore. She picked just ordinary clams, but
now she found the beautiful conch, the conch in which Princess Laa was. The old woman said:
“How beautiful that conch is!”
She picked up the beautiful conch and put it into the pocket of her blouse. Happily she went home.
As this story has it, the old woman had a dream, before she found the conch. In her dream she found a lotus
flower, and she found a crystal within the lotus flower.
Now the old woman got this beautiful conch in which Princess Laa was and brought it home and kept it under
her pillow. This was a good conch. The ordinary conchs and all the clams she just crushed and cooked, rinsed and
cooked them for food. When she had eaten, she wanted to look at the beautiful piece and took out the conch in
which Princess Laa was and looked at it, took it out and gazed at it. Then she hid it and kept it under her pillow
when she was at the field, but when she came back again, she took the conch and gazed at it.
The old lady who had found the conch, the conch in which Princess Laa was, took her food and felt glad, felt
happy for some four or five days. When the old woman had gone to the field one day, Princess Laa came out of
the conch. She came out of the conch and tidied up the house, she came out and swept, came out and tidied up.
After that she cooked a tasty meal and put it by in a small rice basket, kept it in a round basket and put the lid on.
Now the old woman came home from the field, and when she came home and saw it, she thought:
“Oh, who has tidied up, who has cleaned my house?”
When she saw to the hens, they had already been fed, and the pig had been fed as well. Firewood had been
carried in, and the meal was cooked. The old woman thought:
“Really!” With great admiration she thought:
“Who could it be who came here to work, came here to sweep? Really it is luck, I am indeed lucky to have
somebody to help me!!” Yes, each time she went to the field and returned, when she came home she found that
somebody had made it. Whenever she went to the field and came home, she found that it was done, and when she
came home from the garden it was all done. One day the old woman thought:
“Who could it be that does all this?”
She sat down to watch.
“Is it an angel or a fairy, I wonder? Or from what house is this person?”
She waited, and Princess Laa came out of the conch. Then the woman thought:
“Oh, it is the conch! It is a person who comes out of the conch which I keep under my pillow!”
She walked over, took the conch and beat it to pieces. Princess Laa was unable to enter the conch again and
said:
“Oh, mother, why do you crush other people’s property and beat it to pieces. Now I have no place to stay!” She
then, the old woman then embraced Princess Laa, and she smacked her lips soothingly to comfort her.
“It does not matter, stay here and I will be your mother and love you and be fond of you.”
Then she stayed there and they loved each other and were fond of one another. Princess Laa was weaving
every day. Every day she was weaving and spinning. She wove pieces of table-cloth, textile goods and towels.
Square pieces she made and round pieces of silk.
Now I will speak of the coconut man and Pricess Iay, who lived in the king’s palace.
On this very day the coconut man and Princess Iay were to marry. Were to get married in the palace. The king
made a proclamation:
“I, the king, have decided that Mr. Coconut will get married today. May every person come here!”
All the people and all the subjects came. They killed water-buffaloes and slaughtered cows and cooked and
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prepared food. Princess Laa put one hundred round pieces of silk cloth together and sent her old mother to sell
them to the king. Then the girl’s stepmother went to sell the round pieces of silk, and people said:
“Look, the old woman is selling round pieces of silk!”
In the palace the king was very busy that day, since he was to marry his son-in-law that same day. The coconut
man took one piece of silk and looked at it.
“Old mother, who has made this? Who is selling it? Who told you to go and sell it?” He took the piece and
went to look at it and said: “Well, this is …” He took an other round piece of silk cloth which Princess Laa had
given him and compared the two.
“Oh, it is the handiwork of one and the same person this! Who made it, old mother?”
“It is silk my daughter has made.”
“She is not really your daughter, is she?”
“Yes, she is, she is my stepdaughter.”
“What is her name?”
“She has not told me.”
“This stepdaughter of yours, from whom did you get her?”
“Well, I will tell the whole story for you, Mr. Coconut, to hear. I got my stepdaughter from a conch.”
“Oh Lord, could it be my wife who fell into the water, I wonder? Oh, please, may I come with you, old
mother?”
They went on horseback to the house of the old woman. When Princess Laa saw the coconut man coming, she
fell down dead.
When the coconut man saw that his wife fell down dead, he went to the abode of the Lord Indra again. .
“Oh,” the coconut man said, “Princess Laa is dead! I pray to the Lord Indra for help!”
Indra sent down fairies and angels to give the princess her heart back. They sprinkled water from the crystal
bottle on her, and she returned to life.
In the place they were to celebrate the wedding, they were just beginning the work. They had already slaughtered the buffaloes and the cows at the king’s palace. Now they got together people to build a road, a big road,
very straight and even, all the way to the widow’s house, the stepmother of Princess Laa. They planted banana
plants and sugar-canes along the path, they filled rice baskets and placed them all along the road to the house of
the widow and Princess Laa.
Then they got elephants and horses and went in a procession to the house of Princess Laa. The things they
were to use in the ceremony to strengthen the soul of Princess Iay, they now used to strengthen the souls of
Princess Laa and the coconut man. They now married, and had their souls strengthened, and they made her drink
water and all that. The king was just going down to kill—well—Princess Iay, but they said:
“No, it is better not to kill her. Let her escape!”
“If I let her escape, she will not go. We will degrade her and let her feed the pigs.”
Now they were married and lived on together.
10
Now I will continue to tell the story of getting a beautiful wife, getting a cat wife, a wife that was a cat that
somebody reared.
Well then, it was that man—his name was Prince Baaw Centhaa, and he was very handsome. He was the son,
or rather the nephew, of the king. There was that widow and the millionaire, his real father was a multimillionaire, but his father was dead. The boy was thus fatherless, but he was very rich all the same.
Now he said that he wanted to get a wife, and his father and mother found the most beautiful girls for him.
This young lady was brought to him to let him marry her, but he did not accept; that young lady was brought to let
him marry her, but he did not accept; ten ladies came, twenty ladies came, but he refused them all. In the end he
said:
“No, I will go myself to look for a bride, I will seek out the one that is the bride for me. Whatever I get is not
the matter for me, but these ladies are not my fate, they are not part of my destiny.”
Many of the daughters of his maternal uncles then came to offer themselves in marriage, but he did not accept.
The prince then went with his younger brother. The name of the younger brother was Kham Law, and he
himself was called Beaw Centhaa.
“Oh, today we will go to look for a bride, we will go to some other city, to some other country!”
They packed merchandise on elephants and horses and set out, he was going as a merchant that great
millionaire, you know, great Baaw Centhaa. When he left the city—oh, you should have seen!—the young girls
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left behind were longing for him, they felt sorry, they all wanted to marry him. They followed after him and sang
ditties to call him back, sang to call him back.
The prince did not say anything, he just went his way, and in all villages he came to, in all cities he came to,
people said that it was a prince, a leader who had come. Everybody then went to sit and wait for him or went to
meet him, and the young girls showed themselves to make him marry them, but the prince himself did not say
anything to anybody.
They went on and on, until they came to a certain city. There they came to a certain house just at the time when
there was a wedding feast, where they had a wedding. He went to spend the night precisely at that house, went to
spend the night in the house where there was a wedding. He heard how they chopped meat, chopped and made
food and cooked at that house of the wife-givers—rak, rak, rak—and he went and sat down outside, and asked to
be allowed to sleep at their house. People in that family said:
“No, we are not going to let you sleep in our house, for we still have work to do today. We are preparing to
receive a new wife, we are getting a daughter-in-law!”
“Really? I will be the son-in-law of your house, then!”\fn{ Even though it is a son in the family who is going to marry, if
the prince wants to become a future son-in-law of that family, he may do it through a daughter of the marriage to be celebrated the
following day. The prince is thus stating that he will become the husband of a girl who is not yet born; for the kinship terms for son-in-law
and prospective son-in-law are the same, and both terms designate any male of the younger generation in the wife-taking group, not any
specific person.} They said:

“Oh, no! We will not allow that! We will not let you spend the night here, and will not allow you to become
our son-in-law!”
In the end they had to let him spend the night there, spend the night at the house of the father-in-law-to-be, the
family that was to receive a new wife. He thus spent the night at the house of celebration, the house where they
were to have a wedding the next day.
The prince then went with the others of that family to fetch the bride, to fetch the daughter-in-law, to fetch the
wife-to-be. When he went to fetch the bride, he spoke to her as if she had been his own mother. He said:
“Oh, we have come to fetch you, come to welcome you home. Please, mother, return with us! Come home to
our house!” The young lady, that new wife of another man, said:
“Oh no, you should not say mother to me! I will marry on this very day. Do not say mother, I feel ashamed in
front of other people. Just today I am marrying another man, how could you then be my son-in-law?”
“Yes, you see, I will become your son-in-law in due time!”
He went to bring his new mother home, took her home to her husband’s house. They married only that year,
but he became their son-in-law that same year.
He went on a trading tour again, went selling and buying, as people say. Then he returned and stayed in their
house to see what had happened, but for three years the young wife did not get pregnant. Yet he was already their
son-in-law, the son-in-law of the new family. His father and mother, his new father and new mother only married
on that very day, and on that same day he became their son-in-law.
From now on he began to work their field and set death-falls for them as a son-in-law should do.\fn{ Part of the
bride-price a young man has to pay is working for the intended wife’s parents .} The young wife did not get pregnant, however,
and he just wished that she would become with child, that she would get a child, so that he could get his due, let
him get his wife, but she did not get pregnant. He stayed there for three years, and at last she got pregnant.
She was with child and when she was to have the child she said, she said in jest:
“Well now, I will not let you, not let you marry this child. Perhaps it will be a boy, perhaps it will be a girl, we
do not know.”
“If it is a boy,” the prince answered, “I will regard him as my younger brother.”
Now, after that day when they, when his father and mother-in-law had married, he had become son-in-law in a
foreign city, whence he had come to seek a wife for himself. They had said:
“No, we will not let you be our son-in-law, intended son-in-law”—this is called to be intended son-in-law
—“be our intended son-in- law.” On the very day they married he became their son-in-law. He still had no wife,
he was to marry the child that was to be born now, and he said:
“If it is, if it is, if the child is a boy, I will make him my younger brother. If it is nothing but dry leaves, I will
tuck them under my belt by the hip. If it is a cat that is born, I will feed it with milk as if I were its mother. If
however, the child is a girl, in due time I will marry her.”
He had been nothing but an intended son-in-law for three years. He became the son-in-law the same year as his
father and mother-in-law married, he was the son-in-law of those two who got married, of those who celebrated
their wedding.
Now three years had passed, and the child was to be born. Prince Baaw Centhaa had gone to the field when she
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bore her child. On other days, when everything was as usual, his mother-in-law used to come and meet him,
saying:
“There you are, my son!”
When he came home, he changed and put on fresh lower garments and fresh upper garments. On this day she
bore a child that was, was … was a cat, the child was born as a cat. He hoped that it was the mother to whom he
had been son-in-law-to-be—that is intended son-in-law, waiting son-in-law, we say waiting son-in-law, you know,
but they\fn{Apparently the Lao.} say intended son-in-law, son-in-law-to-be—but when the child was born as a cat
like this, she was very sad and said:
“Oh, my son-in-law has now been our son for three years. When I bore a child we would let him marry, let the
child be his wife, but now I have borne a child that is a cat.”
She put the child in the far corner of the house and cried. She was very sorry for the son-in-law who would not
get a wife for himself.
“Miaow, miaow,” was heard from over there.
Now he had come home and stood at the foot of the stairs and called out:
“Hey, mother, I would like to come. Now I have changed both upper and nether garments, because I hope to
get a wife today!” He thought:
“She has borne a child today, and I wonder if she bore a wife for me. Today my mother—oh, I believe that she
must have borne a wife for me today. If it is a boy, however, I will let him be my younger brother. If it is but dry
leaves, I will stick them under the belt at my hip, tuck them under my belt like this. Is it a girl, however, I will let
her be my wife.”
He had been their son-in-law for three years already, from the very year his parents-in-law had married. He
was from a city—from another city—but stayed there, just as when a person from Vientaine goes to stay at Luang
Prabang.
Now the mother-in-law cried and said:
“Oh, my dear son-in-law, it is good that you have come home, for I am so very sorry. The child I bore to
become your wife was born as a cat. If you want to see it, go and have a look over there in the corner.”
He, however, was glad, happy and content, and the more he looked at the cat the more he liked it, because his
mother had borne that child that was a cat.
“Even if it is a cat,” he said, “I will marry it. Whatever it is, I will marry it, for I have been your son-in-law for
three years by now.”
He carried the cat baby in his arms, the small one his mother-in-law had borne a while ago. He carried it
around in his arms and chewed rice to feed it. The mother did not feed it, did not wash it, did not do anything to it,
since it was born as an animal, born as a cat. Therefore he chewed rice and fed it and put it to bed.
He, Prince Baaw Centhaa, was so handsome that he had no equal. In every village somebody wanted to marry
him, but. he did not accept. In all cities they wanted to marry him, but he did not accept. The daughters of the
kings of thirty-two towns wanted to marry him, but he did not accept. In the end he married this cat.
At home in his home town they were waiting to see his wife. His own father and mother never liked that he
went away, and now he had been the son-in-law of those people for another three years, feeding the cat. The cat
was now able to speak our language, and he said to her:
“Well, now let us leave your parents. I would like to go and see my father and mother at the city of
Udoonkhaa.” (That was his home town.) “Let us go back to Udoonkhaa!” The parents-in-law then said:
“We have not had anything for you. You came here to find … you have been our son-in-law for six years, and
you got but a cat for a wife, just bring her along now, do!”
The prince wove two big round baskets. He put the cat into one of them and put his sleeping attire and some
food into the other one, and carrying them on a pole over his shoulder he went towards his home city.
The young girls still waited for him, and an old lady, who had once followed him on his way, said:
“I am still young!”
They all wanted him to marry them, but he did not accept. Some housewives left their children in order to
chase after him. They forgot both husband and children, but he still did not want them. In all the villages where he
spent the night, the villagers ridiculed him and defamed him.
He went on and came to a place near his village, about as far as it is between Knnaan and Yoon rivers or
thereabouts. The prince rested outside, outside the city, on the river bank in a big river valley. He went to rest
there, and then he went to bathe. He took the cat, his wife, and put her in the basket and went to bathe. She then
came out of the cat shape. In fact, it was a heavenly being that stayed inside that shape, was his wife, the cat
maiden, that cat maiden. She left the basket and went, and he caught sight of her.
“Hey, who are you?”
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“I am your wife.”
“Oh no, my wife is a cat, so that is a lie. You are not my wife!”
“If you do not believe me, then call the fish in the lake over there. Tell the fish to come out and pile themselves
up here. Then we will see!”
He called the fish, asked the fish to come out of the pool on to the shore, everyone of them. The fish came out,
and he said:
“Ugh, can this really be?”
He died, Prince Baaw Centhaa died on the spot, saying:
“Ugh, this is very strange, indeed!” She said:
“Oh no, he is truly my husband, and I am really his wife. There is no falsehood, no untruth in this.” She began
to pray to Indra and Brahma to come down and give him back his heart.
The heavenly beings came down.
“Oh! Prince Baaw Centhaa fell down dead!”
The heavenly beings came down and poured magic water, poured holy water over him.
“Indeed, yes, she is my wife!”
The cat, that body of a cat was there, and she was inside. That is, she came out of the cat, the cat was only a
shape, just as if it were a basket around her. Now he believed it and was very glad, indeed. He went back and she
went back and entered the cat shape again.
“Miaow, miaow,” she said.
“Well,” he thought, “if I bring the cat into the city, I will feel ashamed in front of my father and mother. If I do
not bring her along, we will have to stay here for many days. Really, I will go home all by myself first.”
He went home to see his father, he met his father and mother, his father the king. Everybody wanted him to
marry their daughters, but he did not accept.
“Oh, father, I have come home now! Mother, I have come home now!”
“You have been away for six years in order to get a wife for yourself. What did you get?”
“Well, I got a cat.”
“Now,” the king said, “wait a little before you come to stay. I will prepare gifts first. If you … if you want to
come home, then prepare proper offerings, and let there be twelve of each. Let us agree that you should enter the
city on the seventh day from now. If you can make twelve sacrificial stands, have twelve things for the women,
twelve for the men, let everything be in twelves, including elephants and horses, then you may enter the city.”
When they had agreed on a day, chosen a day, the prince returned. Prince Baaw Centhaa went back, went back
to the cat maiden and cried. The cat maiden said:
“Oh, why are you crying?”
“I am so sorry, I … my father, the king, imposes a penalty. He tells us to prepare a ceremony in his honor, on a
grand scale, too. On the seventh day from today, he tells us to produce twelve things of every kind, twelve
elephants, twelve horses and everything, twelve offerings to present to him.”
“Really,” she said, “don’t worry about it! He … in seven days, in seven days their offerings will fall into decay,
three days is better, really!”
The prince felt better and went with the cat maiden, and she said:
“Well, let us present the offerings, I will prepare them now. Whatever happens, I am and will remain your
wife!”
Inside the cat shape there was an entire city, there were a hundred elephants and a hundred horses, there were
people there, an entire population of hundreds of people inside the shape. When the sixth day came, they suddenly
came out and began to prepare, they prepared the offerings.
They, the people of the city, they went to force them to come, they came in a procession to receive the lady at
the border. At the place where they had rested there were now resting pavilions and pavilions of all kinds, at that
place where Prince Baaw Centhaa and the cat maiden had stayed to rest. From that place they went out in a
procession, and from the city they also came out in a procession. When they met, the people from the city saw a
lady. It was one of the ladies-in-waiting of Prince Baaw Centhaa and the cat maiden. The father had already
greeted her formally thinking that it was his daughter-in-law, that it was the cat maiden, but it was not.
The cat maiden and Prince Baaw Centhaa rode an elephant covered with silver and gold. They rode on the
neck, rode high up on the head of the elephant. When the king saw another lady he greeted her, and when he saw
still another lady he greeted her thinking that it was the cat maiden, but in actual fact they were nothing but ladiesin-waiting.
When now the prince entered the city like this, his father was ashamed. His mother also felt ashamed, because
they had greeted the servants. The father stayed in his room, and the prince climbed the stairs and lifted the
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offerings high and presented them to his father and mother.
“Why do you not come outside?”
“Well, I have got a cold.” Then the king intoned a song saying:
“I have a bad cold in the mosquito net, I got a bad cold in the forest, a cold in the mosquito net.”
They were, however, eating crisp bacon rind, so he understood that they just pretended to be ill. They ate a
whole rice basket.
Now they got the food and the offerings and entered the temple to sacrifice. In fact, they also fetched his real
mother, and only then they exchanged offerings and gifts.
They brought his father and mother and his younger brother along, that is Kham Law.
They were to receive tribute and could live from this.
11
Now I will tell the story of Puumpuk Puumpaw.\fn{ A nickname as opposed to a real name; the sound of which vaguely
indicates puffed-up swellings.}

There once was a man who had a single son who was ugly no end. He had swellings on the nose and around
the eyes bigger than elephant apples. Excrescences big as aubergines were hanging down from his nose and
around his eyes. Black and ugly as they make them was he.
And the wife, the man’s wife was already dead, he had only his son left, and Puumpuk Puumpaw lived with his
father. The father instructed his son:
“Listen, son! If I die, you should take a basket and carry me on your back. Take a rope and tie it around my
throat and drag me along, and then you shall bury me at the first place I get stuck. You are a grown-up man
already, and you should make a field on my grave, and you will certainly get something.”
He committed his father’s instructions to memory.
Sometime later his father died. He cut a piece of rope and tied it around his father’s throat and dragged the
dead body along. At the first place it got stuck, he dug a grave and buried his father. After that he went home, and
for a long time he supported himself as a day-laborer. In any village where he worked they detested him, in every
village he worked they despised him, they were fed up with him. In every house they knocked him and spat at him
because he was so ugly.
He went to live near the king’s house, he built a small hut near the courtyard of the king’s house.
The king had a daughter, Princess Laa,\fn{Almost every princess in Kammu tales is named Laa .} who was very beautiful. Whoever asked her in marriage was refused.
Now he lived at the courtyard of the king. The king had a cat, and he took the king’s cat and taught the cat to
eat wood. The king did not like that he had taken the cat. The king had fed it with meat and rice. The king’s
daughter, Princess Laa, did not like him either. She felt ashamed in front of other people because he lived near
their house, near their courtyard.
Thus, they had the ministers come because they wanted to fine Puumpuk Puumpaw, because he had stolen the
king’s cat. He said:
“What does the king’s cat eat?” The lawyers asked about the cat. The king said:
“It eats meat and rice, of course.” Puumpuk Puumpaw said:
“My cat eats wood.”
Then they took meat and rice and put it in front of the cat, but the cat did not eat. Puumpuk Puumpaw took
wood and put it in front of the cat, and the cat ate the wood. They then said that the king was no good, he just
trumped up trouble for a poor, helpless man. They did not ask him to move away but allowed him to stay there, to
live near the king’s palace.
Now Princess Laa, every time she went to wee-wee, she rolled up her skirt to let him take a look:
“Puumpuk Puumpaw, if you want to see my cunt, just have a look!” He looked and said:
“Why shouldn’t I look? It is a cunt for lords and masters.”
She did the same over and over again for a long, long time. He wiped the semen off his male member and
rolled it into a pellet for his bow and dried it in the sun. Every time she went to wee-wee, she rolled up her skirt.
“Here, see if my cunt is red or not!”
He lifted his bow and shot, and in it went—pap—some forty or fifty pellets, for he shot one a day, one a day.
Then she was with child, she was with child. They interrogated in order to catch somebody, the one who had
slept with Princess Laa, but there was not anybody, they did not find anybody. When they wanted to kill her, she
said:
“Kill me, if you want to! I have no one with whom I have slept. All right, wait first until my child has been
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born, then make an inquiry!”
Ooooh, a month went by, a year went by and the child was born. It was a boy. They waited till the child grew
old enough to be able to play with a cross-bow, play with a gun, toy with a knife, toy with a sword and all that.
They called together all men in the whole country and made a wide platform, and then they made knives, made
swords and such things for children. They made all men give some things, so that they could see whose things he
would take. The one whose things he would take, that man would be his father.
Puumpuk Puumpaw also tried to do as the others did when they placed the toys in front of them, in front of
themselves. Then they placed the child in the middle, and they stood all around. Then the baby crawled and then it
picked up Puumpuk Puumpaw’s things. They clapped their hands and stamped their feet—prok, prok—saying that
it was Puumpuk Puumpaw’s son.
The king did not like it, but chased and drove them away, let mother and child go away with him. They ran
away from the king’s courtyard. Princess Laa and her son cried as they went on and on without stopping. She was
ashamed to show herself in the villages and in the country, it was so strange, so odd. They could not stay in the
area, in the town area of the king.
They went together, went to clear a field at the grave of his father. He made a small hut where they lived. He
cut down the trees to make a field. Two or three days later he went to look at it, but it was all forest as before.
Again he cut down the trees, two, three .. when it was finished, after two, three days it was forest as before. Once
again he cut the trees down very carefully, and now it did not become forest again.
When it was enough to burn, he went to burn his field for the first time. He burnt the field for the second time,
cut the weeds, began to weed, but when he had finished the weeding, there were still weeds, still brushwood as
before. He weeded anew, worked till harvest time.
When he had finished harvesting, there was still nothing but rice in the field just as before. He harvested time
after time till two rice barns, three barns were filled, but there was still rice in the field.
Still another day there were a lot of macaques that came, came there and harvested all his rice. There were still
pumpkins, melons and maze, still those other things which he had planted at the field. Then the macaque king
came to pick, came to eat the melons and eat the pumpkins.
He then went home and fetched a pair of tongs, asked to borrow a pair of tongs from somebody. He hid under a
log, and a big macaque—the macaque king as they call him—came carrying his long wooden drum and sat down
on the log. He took the tongs and nipped the balls of the macaque and twisted and pulled. The macaque shouted:
“Oooh, I implore and beg you my friend and brother, don’t do that, or I will die!”
“It is you, you know, who impose punishments on me! When I had cut all the trees in the field, you made all
the trees grow up again. When the field was already burnt, you made it lie there unburnt. My melons, you have
eaten them! My pumpkins, too, you have eaten them! My rice, you have harvested it! It is you who used to
destroy and spoil things for me, give me trouble and make me unhappy!”
“Ouch, please, relieve me! Don’t squeeze my balls. I offer you my wooden drum!”
“Is that true?”
“That is true. This person will support you. If you remember what I say, I will let you have my wooden drum.
This drum here, one may beat it to let somebody die, and one may also beat it to let him come alive. One may beat
it to become rich, and beat it to get poor. Beat it to get beautiful is possible, and also beat it to get ugly. But one
has to beat it with prudence, one beat only—only one beat at the time, not even beat in a sequence. Can you do
that?”
“I can!”
“Do you want it?”
“I do!!”
“Do you remember?”
“I do!”
He let go of the macaque’s balls which he nipped, and the macaque gave him his long wooden drum. He said:
“Oh Lord, I will beat for myself to be beautiful!” He beat once:
“Tuum!”
Beautiful he turned with twelve eyebrows.\fn{The symbol of divine origin.}
Carrying his drum on a strap he went home to his wife. His wife said that he was not her husband. She said
that he was a heavenly being, an angel. He was a stranger coming from an unknown country somewhere, and he
was not her husband. He said:
“But I am! I beat my drum to make me good-looking. Yes, and now I will beat it to get my wishes, to get a
house, a country, a town, to get hundreds and thousands of people and servants.”
He beat, and houses and a big country arose. He continued:
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“Yes, and now I will beat to get mountains of silver and mountains of gold. I wish it!”
He beat one beat, and mountains of silver and mountains of gold appeared.
“Watch! Now I will beat to get elephants and horses.”
He beat and got elephants and horses, and oh, he was richer than the king, and people came to do business with
him.
Then the rumor reached his father-in-law, and his friends had seen that he had guards and everything. They let
people ride there, the king let his men go to see him. They went there and got astonished, got perplexed. They felt
awe and shyness of Puumpuk Puumpaw. When they came back they said to his father-in-law:
“He is really rich now, and he is handsome, too. His wife, Princess Laa, and his son are pretty, too, and he has
twelve eyebrows.”
He then went himself, the king wanted to go and see his son-in-law and his daughter. He went on horseback,
went away. He went to meet, went to welcome the father of his wife, the king. They went home and went up the
stairs to the building, climbed up to the platform. They spread carpeting, rugs and carpets, spread rugs and
changed the carpets and covered the floor. There they sat down.
“Oh, you possess more than I, you are richer than I. How did you do it? How did this happen?” He said:
“I nipped the bolls of the macaque, and he offered me his long wooden drum. One may beat it to let it do
anything.”
Now the king begged to borrow it:
“Please, I beseech my daughter and son-in-law, please, let me borrow it a little. I would like to possess, like to
be rich, too!!”
“No, I will not let you borrow it, for I fear you will lose it. No, it is a pawn, I will not lend it, I will never lend
it!” He\fn{The king.} said:
“I will borrow it anyhow! Even if you refuse, I will not give up.”
The orphan, Puumpuk Puumpaw, then told him how he could borrow it, what he should do, how he should
beat it. He borrowed it and went home, he forgot his knowledge about how he was to do it. When the king come
back to his own village, he prayed:
“I will beat to let this whole village be full of shit, amen!”
He beat—tuum—and shit filled the village.
“I will beat to make the water rise and clean up this village, clean the shit away, amen!”
He beat, and the water rose and cleaned up all and everything.
“I will beat to let my wife have seven cunts, amen!”
He beat—tuum, tuum, tuum. She got seven cunts. On her face, on her breast, on her back, on her thighs, on her
arms, seven cunts she got.
“I will beat to let her get well again, amen!”
He beat—tuum, tuum, tuum—but however much he beat, she had nothing but cunts as before, she was full of
them.
The king then burnt the wooden drum.
Then the son-in-law, Puumpuk Puumpaw, waited for him to return the drum, but no! He had said that he would
borrow it for three days and then send it back, but he did not send it.
He then certainly let his men go to get it, but the king had already burnt the drum. The orphan, Puumpuk
Puumpaw, then went in person to look.
There the king’s wife was crying because she got confused from having all those cunts. He got nothing out of
it.
12
Well, now I will tell a new story, a tale for modern people—of loving a secondary wife, loving a concubine,
loving the second wife.\fn{The Kammu marriage system allows a man to take more than one wife, but bigamy is rare .}
Long ago there was an orphan. When his father was still alive, he had instructed his son:
“If I die, you must make a field on my grave!”
Now he planted all kinds of things, he planted egg-plants and tomatoes, all the kinds of fruit that we like to
plant in the fields, to make a field on his father’s grave.
A long time passed, but then his father died. The orphan then went and cleared a field on his father’s grave,
just as his father. had told him to do.
When the time for melons and pumpkins came, Four Heads Five Eyes\fn{ A supernatural being.} came and ate
them. It came and ate his melons, came and ate his pumpkins every, every day.
The orphan hid and waited for it one day. It came as a he-goat, and it had four ears, five eyes and four legs.
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The orphan said:
“Well, you there! It is you who come here and eat the things I have planted at this field here. I will kill you
now!” Four Heads Five Eyes said:
“No, please, don’t kill me! I am somebody who has come to help you.”
At that time long ago people still had long hair.
The orphan started to chase it. First he chased Four Heads Five Eyes into a cave. When they came into the
cave, he said that he would kill Four Heads Five Eyes inside that cave. Four Heads Five Eyes, however, told him
to take seven hairs and bind, bind it.
“I will go home with you and help you!”
The orphan pulled out seven of his hairs. His hair was, of course, long and he wore it in a topknot, just as
women do. He bound Four Heads Five Eyes and led it home to his house which stood alone in the forest. He tied
it underneath the house. First he gave Four Heads Five Eyes pepper-sauce to eat, but it did not eat it. He gave it
melons and pumpkins, and it liked it and ate both kinds, but when he gave it rice, it did not eat.
Then one day the orphan got a cold. He lay down beside the fire. There was a hole in the fireplace, and some
pieces of live coal fell down, when he poked.
“Oh, I am afraid it will burn Four Heads Five Eyes!”
When he peeked through the hole, Four Heads Five Eyes was eating live coal, was eating glowing lumps of
coal. Oh, it was eating burning coal! The orphan pushed down two pieces of live coal again. It ate them. Again he
pushed three pieces, and Four Heads Five Eyes ate them. Really, it was eating glowing coal! Now the orphan
piled up firewood and lit it to warm himself, and he pushed down some of it, too, pushed down pieces of glowing
coal. However much he pushed down, it ate it, however much he pushed down, Four Heads Five Eyes who was
underneath the house ate it all. The following day he saw that Four Heads Five Eyes’ excrements were made of
gold, it was nothing but silver and gold.
After that he did not do any work at all. He only collected firewood and went home and burnt it and fed it,
burnt and fed it to Four Heads Five Eyes. Time passed by like this, and he got well-to-do, he got really rich.
Then he went to beg for—well—hens, for he was to coat his gold with blood, as we used to do.\fn{ A greater
amount of money requires a blood sacrifice. A pig, or as in this case, a hen, is killed and some blood is smeared on the treasure in order to
make its spirit feel at home in its new abode. Usually the money is thereafter stored in an earthen jar and buried underground to protect it
from fire.} Wherever he asked, they said that they did not have any; in every house he went to ask, everybody said

that they did not have any.
Then he came to the house of a widow. The widow caught a chicken and gave it to him. He took a whole rice
tray of silver and gave it to the widow. Then he took the widow’s chicken and smeared some blood on his silver.
The king heard it said that the orphan was richer than he himself and went to have a look. He went to see for
himself, and oh, he really was!
Now he had seven wives, had the king. He went to borrow from the orphan.
“Oh, please, orphan, may I borrow Four Heads Five Eyes from you? I will bring it home and feed it, too, for I
also want to get silver.”
He allowed him to borrow it for three days, he did not let him borrow it any longer. The king led it away. It
was still tied with the hairs. The king returned to his house.
“Oh, perhaps the orphan’s Four Heads Five Eyes will wrench itself loose? Then I am afraid I will be in
debt.”\fn{In Kammu society it is a great shame to be in debt.}
He took a big rope, a rope for water-buffaloes and bound Four Heads Five Eyes, but then Four Heads Five
Eyes wrenched itself loose. The king chased Four Heads Five Eyes, chased it on and on, on and on, everybody
chased it but did not catch up with it.
It vanished into a cave, and the king ran after Four Heads Five Eyes. The rock then closed itself and shut the
king up inside, inside the cavern, but there still remained a narrow opening of about two fingers. The king was
inside crying for his father, crying for his mother, crying for his wives, crying for his country.
People of all manners, villages and towns went to keep watch outside the cavern. When he was hungry they
fetched food and popped it in little by little, and he ate it. When he was to drink they made a drinking straw of
rattan and pushed it in for him to suck. They feared that he would die inside. A month passed, two months passed
but whatever iron spit they got to force or beat the rock open, it just broke, and they did not manage to let the king
out, he was still inside the cave.
His wives came, all seven of them.
“Please,” he said, “if you want to, then bid farewell to me, just do, but I would like to see your cunts!!”
He asked his first wife to pull up her skirt for him, let the king take a look, but she did not lift it, for she felt
ashamed in front of other people. He asked the middle wives to pull up their skirts, but they did not lift them. He
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asked them to bend down so that he may look, but they did not bend down. Neither one of those six bent down to
show their cunts, not one of them lifted her skirt. Just then the youngest wife pulled up her skirt and said:
“Here, if you want to look at me, you shall not long for me in vain, my king!”
And—kraaac—the rock opened and the king stepped out.
People have told this tale, this story of love for the youngest wife right down to our generation. It tells about
Four Heads Five Eyes vanishing into the cave and how the king went in with it.
13
Once upon a time there were two sisters-in-law, a man’s wife and sister, who went to work in the field and set
up rat-traps around it. They stayed there and ate together. One of them was the husband’s sister, one was his wife,
or as we say in our language, in Kammu we say that they were nin and an.\fn{Nin is defined as “any mother’s brothers’
daughter, female Ego,” and an as “any father’s sister’s daughter, female Ego.” Ideally a man, especially an eldest son, should marry as his
father did, that is, he should marry his mother’s brothers’ daughter .}

One day they went fishing by draining a stream, they went fishing and made a dam somewhere, and there they
found a lemon, a lemon came floating with the water. The lemon here, they played with the lemon, which came
floating with the water. Together they peeled the lemon and ate it all up, they ate the lemon. For nine or ten
months after that, both the man’s wife and his sister were pregnant, both the an and the nin were pregnant at the
same time. They became pregnant in the same month, and they bore their children, bore them on the same day at
the same time, on the same day and at the same moment. The man’s sister’s baby was a boy, and it was his wife
who got a girl.
The two babies were together and ate together all the time. The man’s sister and wife, wherever they went to
work in the field and set traps, they went together every day, every single day. When the babies still were small,
about a month old, a little more than a month, their mothers went to weed. They put their babies in the hut. Each
mother took her own raincoat, her raincoat and spread it out.\fn{ The raincoats are woven from shrew-pine leaves .} Each
baby was put down to sleep, and when they had put the babies to sleep, they went to weed the field.
Coming back from the weeding, the mothers saw that their\fn{ Once again, there is missing narrative here; the text
resumes at the top of the next page with the words “around” }
around each other as grown-up people do, as if they were lovers. The mothers said:
“Really, these babies are strange! They are still very young, only small babies, and yet they know how to sleep
close by each other in one and the same spot. This is most unusual!”
A long time passed and they grew up. At the age of seventeen or eighteen they knew that they had a common
destiny, a common fate, and both of them wanted to get married, to share their meals, did Khunluu and Buanooy.
Buanooy was now the daughter of a widow, and Khunluu was the son of a widow. They were both more
beautiful than other young people in that area.
Now there was also the son of the king, he was called Prince Lameleg, for he was lame in his thigh and
limping with his calf. He wanted to marry Buanooy, to make her his wife. He attempted to kill Khunluu, wanted
to kill him, but did not succeed. Khunluu did not die. Prince Lameleg wanted to get Buanooy, but oh, he did not
know what to do.
He agreed with Khunluu to go, go on a trading tour:
“Well, let us go, we will go to trade!” Khunluu said:
“Yes, let us go. I agree to go to trade, go to sell things, since you are the king’s son.”
Thus they made friends.
Khunluu did not understand that Prince Lameleg intended to kill him, wanted to go in order to get rid of him.
He killed a hen and cooked it till it was well cooked, did Khunluu. He prepared a bag of rice, a bag of cooked
rice, things to eat and things for daily use, for they were going to trade far away, in far away countries. Lameleg,
the king’s son, did not kill his hen and did not cook it. He did not kill it, just plucked it carefully for all its feathers
and then he wrapped it. He wrapped the hen alive, and then he took uncooked rice and put in a rice basket and
brought this along. When it was time to eat, he said:
“Well now, let us eat, friend, we will eat now!”
Khunluu took out his cooked hen and opened his rice pack and served it. Lameleg, the king’s son, also opened
his rice, his rice basket, his rice pack, but it was but uncooked rice. He said:
“Oh, it must be the spirits! This is unlucky, it is poor luck, it is a bad omen, it is a bad sign for me. Perhaps I
ought to go back?”
He unwrapped the hen, opened the pack with his hen in it. The hen got up and ran away. He said that he had
cooked the hen, yet it was still alive. This was all done, because he wanted to go home and marry Buanooy.
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Now he took leave of Khunluu:
“Oh, Khunluu, you will have to go alone! This is a bad sign, it is a bad omen, it means poor luck for me that
the hen still runs away and the cooked rice turns uncooked. You had better go!”
Then Khunluu went all by himself, went to trade in the Great City as people said in the old days, which I
suppose would be Chiangmai.
Prince Lameleg returned, returned to get tobacco and smoke a pipe as a suitor of Buanooy.\fn{ Unmarried girls
usually lived in a special room in their father’s house; but they would sit in the evenings with their friends on a balcony outside this room,
and young men were allowed to visit the girls there, and the girls were allowed to serve tobacco to the young men to smoke .} He was

the king’s son, he had all and everything, he had a profusion of riches, he had underlings, he had chests of silver,
riding-horses, everything had he.
Khun1uu, on the other hand, was a poor man, and they did not allow her to marry him. Prince Lame1eg was to
have her. Buanooy said:
“I will not marry him, not let him be my husband. If 1 cannot have Khunluu, I will not marry at all.”
She did not want to marry Prince Lameleg, but there was no way out. He came to see her over and over again,
he came every day, every day. She did not receive him, for she was only waiting for her Khunluu.
Then one day Prince Lameleg’s father prepared a sacrificial tray and came to offer betel nuts and betel leaves
as we say. They went to offer betel nuts and leaves. They prepared a tray with betel, with betel leaves, and the
king went himself. Oh, they had silver trays and golden trays and went to ask for Buanooy in marriage.\fn{ When
the families take action, it means that the marriage is formally contracted; and once an agreement is reached, the girl will have to regard
herself as married, even if the marriage is not consummated .}

Khunluu’s mother wrapped up dry pieces of ktooy liana and wrapped up slaked lime. She came after the others
and stood behind the others.
Buanooy passed by the silver tray and the gold tray and went down to receive the things Khunluu’s mother had
brought. She said that she accepted Khunluu’s mother’s gift, and went to receive her tray of betel nuts and betel
leaves.
He still continued to come. Prince Lameleg amused himself, while Khunluu went on a trading for six years.
They killed buffaloes, killed cows, killed pigs and hens, did the king’s son. They made red meat salad and soup,
made food for the meal, made red meat salad and soup, made food for the meal, made hot-pots and steak
casseroles. They put it in front of Buanooy for her to eat, but Buanooy did not eat anything.
“Father likes this,” she said, “give it to father. Mother likes that, she will eat it alone. I will not eat anything, I
will not accept anything, for this is not my fate, this is not my destiny!”
Khunluu’s mother made red pepper-sauce and put it among the other dishes, and Buanooy ate the pepper made
by Khunluu’s mother.
Prince Lameleg did not like it, because she did not like him. Yet he planned to get her, whatever happened, he
planned to marry her.
“Oh, if it is going to be like that,” Buanooy thought, “I will kill. myself.”
Buanooy brought a cock along and went and climbed a big ficus tree. She tied her throat to a branch and
hanged herself. She died there, did Buanooy, and only the cock was left there.
They began to look for Buanooy everywhere but did not find her, for she was already dead. Khunluu returned
just then and went to her house to meet Buanooy, but he did not find her. Everybody looked for her, but did not
find her. The young men competed to seek for her. Prince Lameleg said:
“If she is your beloved, your wife, then go and find her!”
Prince Lameleg let a pigeon fly, a dove, and it flew up and picked worms, picked worms in tmo fruit and
worms in watermelons and came back with them. He followed the pigeon and found nothing but rotten tmo fruits.
Khunluu made a crow fly, and it flew away and picked some maggots from Buanooy’s body up at the top of the
ficus tree. Khunluu looked at them and said:
“Oh no! This must be it!” He followed the crow and found her.
“It is her,” he said, “she is at the top of this ficus. Her cock is a1so still hanging here in its cage.”
Then … oh no!1 … when she was going there –I should have told that before we came here.\fn{ I.e., before we
arrived at this point in the story.}
When she went to hang herself, Saam, her younger brother-in-law, caught her. She said:
“Oh, please, don’t you catch me, younger brother. Why do you come here like … like … like this?” Now 1
will say what she said in Lao:
The chuk birds descend in profusion,
A thousand and one alight, brother oh!
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The younger brother-in-law let her go. She rode her horse and left. The brother-in-law cast a fishing-net, too,
did younger brother-in-law Saam. He came and caught his sister-in-law Buanooy for fear that she would go and
kill herself, but she lied to him:
Wait oh, brother, wait oh!
Fish has been caught by your net,
Capering and floundering, brother oh!”

The younger brother-in-law let her go. She went and climbed the ficus tree and tied her throat to it and died, as
I said before, when, when she went away.
He found her, Khunluu found her and said that Buanooy was dead, hanging at the top of the ficus. Prince
Lameleg said that she was his wife, his beloved. He would cut the tree down, he would cut down the tree. He was
to cremate her.
Prince Lameleg brought his servants and underlings there to cut down the tree. They cut and cut from all sides
till it was thin as a needle. The cock began to crow at the branch of the ficus up there. The ficus then became as it
was before they started to cut. They cut and cut for seven days and seven nights, but fall it did not, that ficus tree.
It was beyond their strength, beyond the strength of the servants and underlings, and the ficus tree did not fall.
“Oh well, today I will let Khunluu come and cut it down.”
Khunluu took out his pocket-knife and began to cut, he cut and the ficus tree tumbled down.
Prince Lameleg collected Buanooy’s bones and said that it was his wife’s bones. He then made his servants
and underlings erect a pyre in the form of a big building with a balcony.\fn{ The Kammu do not cremate their dead.
Buanooy gets a Buddhist funeral, and this version of the story from this point on evinces very strong Buddhist overtones .} They set fire
to it, but the sky darkened, it got dark in all the villages in the whole country. It began to rain and a storm rose, no,
it did not burn.
Then they made Khunluu light the fire. Khunluu set fire to it and the flames rose— ton, ton. The pyre exploded
and something white, as a white egg, rose up to the sky. It was the soul of Buanooy.
“Oh, it is his beloved, she was his wife!”
“Oh, it is his beloved, she was his wife!”
After that Khun;uu intended to kill himself. Prince Lameleg got some people to go and keep watch over Khunluu for fear that he would kill himself. He feared that Khunluu would be born together with Buanooy in Heaven,
and he was afraid that they would get married there.
When all the others were asleep, Khunluu’s mother kept watch over him, too, for fear that he would kill
himself. He was wearing a spotted shirt like a civet hide, did Khunluu. He was wearing good clothes, beautiful
clothes, for he wanted to kill himself in order to die together with Buenooy.
Then he poured out sesame seeds underneath the house.
“Oh, mother,” he said, “go down end fetch my comb which lies among the sesame. When the pigs eat the
sesame they may eat my comb with it. Please hurry, hurry up!”
His mother climbed down, she went down to pick up the comb. Khunluu cut his throat in the house, and his
blood dripped down over his mother who was down there on the ground. Crying, his mother went back, but he
was already dead. Khunluu was dead. When he was dead, Prince Lameleg said:
“You may not burn him. If you burn him, the pyre will explode and he will ascend to Heaven to stay with
Buanooy. Then they will merry in Heaven. Bury him so that we get rid of him!”
They took Khunluu’s body and went to bury it, but darkness fell over the villages, over the whole country, and
one could not see anything at all. Indeed, for seven days, for eight days it was el1 dark like that.
“Oh, this is because we went to bury Khunluu!”
They went to dig him up and burnt him, and he exploded and rose to Heaven. Oh, he ascended to meet his
wife! He was still carrying his flute, which he cut out of the ridge-beam of his mother’s house, and he blew his
flute to take leave of his mother. Indeed, here are the words Khunluu’s flute sang:
Blow the ivory flute,
The trak flute,
The flute will visit Buanooy.
Pick up egg-fruits thousand and one to climb to the seventh Heaven.
Will I meet her or not meet her?

His mother said: “Oh, Khunluu, he is going to Heaven!”
By and by he took leave of his father, took leave of his mother, took leave of the house, took leave of it all,
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their betel tray, the landing place, the well, he took leave of it all. He ascended—syoon—ascended to Heaven, it
was his soul, you know. He ascended to one place there, playing his flute, he went on ascending and his flute sang
as I said before. They said:
“Really, a sound like that flute I have never heard, never known before. Let no one make a noise at the
chopping board, let no one make their pots boil! Let him play the flute again! Whose flute is that? He played:
Play flute puk,
Flute plaan,
Flute visit Buanooy.

They said: “Well, Buanooy has left, she left the day before yesterday. She came here and stayed for one night.
If you continue up to the next level, you will surely meet her!”
He continued to ascend to the next place, he ascended playing his flute. In that place they made an agreement,
saying:
“Oh, let no one make a noise at the chopping board, let no one make their pots boil! It is an admirable flute, a
strange flute. What could the cause, the reason be? Let him play it again, then we will see!”
Khunluu played his flute, and oh! He ascended to Heaven up there. He ascended and came out at the
Udoonnaan garden of the King of the Seventh Heaven, he stayed at the Crystal Lake, the pool in the Udoonnaan
garden of the king.
Buanooy had ascended to this place. The son of the King of Heaven still did not have a wife. He was still a
young man, an unmarried young man. When Buanooy came up there, they made her a step-daughter, daughter of
the king. The king wanted her to marry his son, marry the son of the King of Heaven. They were to give a feast on
that day, to offer sacrifice for them to marry, to celebrate their wedding on that day, when Khunluu ascended to
their garden.
Oh, people were busy fetching water in order to go home and pour it over Buanooy, they were to bathe her, to
wash her in order to let her marry, to have her marry the king’s son.
Khunluu had his dress spotted as a civet on, when he ascended and came out on the level ground near the well.
A hen came flying and alighted on the stalk of a bunch of bananas and looked, looked at Khunluu’s spotted dress.
Thinking of meeting her;
That will be easy doing.

The hen cackled like this all the time. As for the people who went to fetch water, they brought water to bathe
Buanooy and the prince, the king’s son, or the crown prince as people say nowadays, for the prince, the king’s
son, was to marry Buanooy.
After a while it cackled:
Easy doing that is,
Thinking of meeting her!

Because Khunluu was like a civet cat, he was speckled.
“Well now, what is it the hen is cackling over there? Go have a look!” the king ordered the goat.
The goat went and peeped down into the water and saw its own face. The beard was its own beard, and the
eyes were its own eyes. The goat went back to tell, to give a report to the king and his ministers.
“What did you see, goat?”
“I saw something just like me. The eyes were my eyes, the beard was my beard, the mouth was my mouth, and
the head was my head as well.”
“You are not shrewd, stupid!”
The king twisted the goat’s horns, and twisted they are till this very day. Then he ordered the pig to go, and the
pig went to look, to see what the hen was cackling about. The pig went there and sucked up water till it got quite
full. Then it looked down and saw itself down there.
“Well, those ears are my ears.”
The pig saw its own reflection in the water. It went back to give a report and said to the king:
“I only saw myself in the water.”
The king hit the pig over its snout, and flat it is to this very day.
Now Khunluu walked away from there and went to a pavilion, to a pavilion nearby. The hen did not cackle any
more.
There was a widow and her daughter who went to fetch water, to pour out water in order to bathe Buanooy.
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They returned, and when they came back he asked:
“Why do you go to fetch water?”
“Oh, today there is, there is work to do, it is for the king who will get a daughter-in-law, will get a young lady
into the house today, you know. We, all of us in the village, in the entire country, all go to fetch water to bathe
her.” He took a ring of his, gave it to her and said, said to the old woman:
“Please, old lady, when you go back to bathe Buanooy, tell her to lift her hand. Then when you pour the water
from this tube, the ring will certainly descend on her hand.”
The old woman went back, back to bathe her. She made the girl lift, lift her hand towards the sky. She lifted the
tube and poured out the water, and the ring descended and slipped on to the finger of Buanooy. Buanooy said:
“Oh, this is my husband’s ring, that is Khunluu’s. Where did it come from?” She called the old woman and
asked, asked the old woman. The old woman said:
“Well, I met him at the pavilion over there.”
“No, I will not marry the king’s son, now that my husband has come. Oh no, I will not marry, this will not be.
Go and fetch him, tell him to come here.” They went to fetch Khunluu and came back with him.
“There is really nothing to do to this,” the king thought. “I could let Khunluu have her for himself, but then my
son wants her, too. I could let my son have her, but then Khunluu has followed her here, and she is Khunluu’s
wife. What shall I do?” Then he said:
“We will 1et them, let them compete, let them fight it out, let them vie with one another. The one who wins
will get her, the one who is defeated will not. They will have to ride on horseback seven times around a field, and
the one who comes first will marry Buanooy. If it is Khunluu, I will let him be my son, give him ten villages and
let him succeed me, and Buanooy will be my daughter-in-law. If my son wins, he will get Buanooy, and Khunluu
will marry somebody else. If Khunluu wins, he will get her, and I will let my son marry another.”
The king had many horses, and his men counted and tried to find out which one was fast, which one was good.
He counted in all sorts of ways and found out how many hours and how many minutes it would take for the prince
to complete seven rounds. Oh well, they had finished, they had the right one.
Khunluu had no horse, therefore he put a spell on a sambar deer and brought it along. He tried to ride it, and
oh! was it good!
“All right, now you will compete, ride together!”
The prince rode the horse, and he rode the sambar deer.
“One, two, three!”
They whipped their mounts. Look! When the prince had completed three rounds, Khunluu had already
completed seven. People clapped their hands—prok, prok—and said:
“Oh, Khunluu made it, he has won, he will marry Buanooy.”
“No,” the prince did not acknowledge his defeat, “my horse is not as good as his. I will ride his horse.” Khunluu said:
“Ride whatever you please!”
As for the king's son, he mounted the sambar deer. He broke the spell he had put on the deer and set it free,
and the deer now became a wild animal again. With the prince on its back it ran into the burial site, into the
brushwood, into the jungle over there. The sambar deer and the prince ran into death, they vanished somewhere,
both deer and prince.
They followed. In a while they found the prince’s arms, later they found his head, and still later they found his
legs. He was dead, because the deer had run into the forest.
Only Khunluu remained, and the king accepted him as his son. He let him be his real son to replace the son
who had died, he stayed there for along time and got his meals there. The king built him ten villages and was to
let him succeed himself. He gave Khunluu and Buanooy ten villages and the right to succession. He let them be
his children for seven years.
There was a hole, a hole that went through to the world down here. There was a hole at the Udoonnaan garden,
where Khunluu had once climbed up. Whenever they went out to do something, when they went to the forest to
hunt, they heard a hen cackle at that hole—ktaat, ktaat.
“Well, what could it be the hen is cackling about every day?”
Whenever they went to the forest, they heard the hen cackle, but they did not notice anything, did not see
anything. Then one day Khunluu went to look and saw the hole.
“Oh, one can see our village and our country down there. One can see our fathers and mothers. They are
weaving casting nets and fishing nets, they are burning the fields on the mountain slopes, they are binding their
buffaloes, smearing blood on the kettle-gongs, digging for tubers. They beat the kettle-gongs—thit, thit—down
there. Really, they are our fathers and mothers,” he thought to himself and went back, returned and whispered to
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Buanooy:
“Hey, if you want to see your father and mother, go and look through the hole over there, but. do not let
anybody know!”
Buanooy went there and peeped through the hole. She began to cry, yearning for her father and mother,
longing for her homeland. She told Khunluu, and Khunluu said:
“If we long like that when we look down on our homeland, then it is enough, indeed, it is enough!” He said:
“Well, Buanooy, stretch out a thread and make it loooong! We will return to our country down there!”
Buanooy began to spin a thread, she spun both day and night, and oh, she filled both barn and house with
thread.
“Well, perhaps it will reach our country down there now?” Khunluu said:
“All right, we will go back then.”
They took the thread and unwound it and let it go down through the hole, and it reached our land down here.
They tied it there and returned, went back to inform the people of the king’s country. They informed every
woman, every man, every animal, every thing, every pig, every buffalo, every hen and cow, every dog, every cat.
They informed everybody, every single animal and thing that in two or three days they were to go back to their
own country down there—but they forgot one dog. However, they forgot the bleary-eyed dog, a dog with bleary
eyes.
They lowered themselves along that thread, down, down, town, but the dog began to bark. It barked all day and
all night.
Other animals woke up and came to watch, all those who woke up came to watch. People woke up and saw
that the dog, that the animals watched something. They peeped through the hole and saw that—ay!—it was
Buanooy and Khunluu who returned to their country down there.
In just a little while they would be there. People down there prepared to receive them, saying:
“Oh, Khunluu and Buanooy are coming home!”
They killed water-buffaloes and slaughtered cows, prepared food-offerings to receive them, prepared food and
gifts. They were to receive them, to welcome them, they were to tie the wrists and bind the ankles of their two
children, when they came to
Up there the king woke up from his sleep.
“Oh, well, they sneaked away and returned home. They are bad people.”
He took his knife and went and cut the thread, it broke, and they fell to the ground.
They were reborn as birds. In Khween they call it li’ua, but what is it we call it in Kammu? There is always a
red one and a green one of this bird. Oh yes, in our language we call it rswis.\fn{The rswis is a kind of minivet.}
14
Now I will tell a story about an orphan who rode a snake dragon to fight the dragon. It was long ago that this
orphan lived. Before his father died he informed his son:
“If I should die, remember that I have places to put fish creels, one here and one there, and then a place to set
bird traps, places for building death-fall traps, places to put our sling traps and also to put fish creels.”\fn{ Traps of
all kinds are most important for the food supply in this culture, and a family treasures the places where they are allowed to put their traps. A
case is known where a family from one village could retain a trap on the soil of another village because it had been part of a girl’s dowry
i9n an earlier generation.} The father told his son all about it while he was still alive, and when the father died, he

remembered all his father had told him.
Then he took his creels and went to set them near the market as his father had told him, in an old flume near
the old market-place. When he went to examine them, the prince had lifted them up and flung them away for him.
Another day he went to set his creels again, but the prince lifted them up and flung them away. The prince took
his own creels and set them there, and this happened several times, on several occasions.
One day when he went to set his creels, the prince met him.
“This is our place for setting creels, my father has informed me.”
He remembered the places his father had informed him about and told the prince. The prince did not like it and
said:
“You don’t have any area, no place at all. Over there is the place your father put creels, it was at the fork in that
ficus tree over there!” That is what he said.
The orphan then took his creels and hung them at the fork in the ficus, and the following day he went. Other
people went to examine, you know, everybody went to examine their creels, and he also went. He went to
examine at the fork in the ficus, and what had it caught? There was no fish, of course, but a small snake had been
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caught, a snake as small as the mouthpiece of a pipe. He took his small snake in his hands and went home and
hung the creel up and kept it there.
Some days passed and then again several days, and then the small snake said:
“Hey, orphan there! I would like to eat some eggs.”
The orphan did not know what to say. How would he get eggs? He felt like crying, for he had no idea how to
get any eggs to give the snake to eat. The snake said:
“You just weave a nest and put it by.”
The orphan wove a nest, tied it together and put it by. Suddenly there were eggs in it. He took the eggs and fed
them to the snake and the snake ate them.
Early the following morning the snake was as big as an egg, thick as an egg. All by itself it had grown long
like that, almost as long as the handle of a jungle knife.\fn{ The Kammu measure animals by circumference rather than by
length; when a snake grows thick as an egg, as a hen, as a pig, as a water-buffalo, it must be imagined to grow to a length suitable to its
circumference, even when this is not pointed out by the informant .}

Time passed and another day the snake said:
“Hey, orphan! I would like to eat a hen.” He said:
“I don’t have a hen.”
The orphan was in doubt what to do, but the snake told him to weave a chicken coop. The orphan then wove a
chicken coop and put it by, and the following morning it had caught a hen in the coop. He took it and fed it to the
snake, and the snake grew as thick as the hen. Still another day the snake said:
"Hey, I would like to eat a pig, you know, orphan!”
As before, the orphan did not know what to do, but the snake let him make a pig-sty. He made a sty and then
there was a big, gelded pig of fourteen to sixteen handbreadths in the sty. The snake ate the pig and became as
thick as the pig, indeed, as big as the pig.
It was big enough now, but when one more day had passed it said:
“Hey there, orphan, I would like to eat a water-buffalo!” The orphan said:
“What shall I do then in order to get that water-buffalo?”
The snake told him to make a pole with a rope and put it by. A water-buffalo came and stayed at the pole. The
snake then ate the buffalo and became enormously thick as the buffalo.
Now it was big enough, it was enormous, and when one more day had passed, the snake began to talk to the
orphan. It said:
“Hey, I would like to help you. Whatever I do, you must be brave enough to go with me.”
The orphan did not object to the idea of the snake helping him. It might be that he could get something nice,
get something good, that he would have something, get a fortune. The snake then let the orphan go to look for
rice. He got seven lidded baskets full, seven baskets for cooked rice, and cooked the rice. Then he put an adze and
a jungle knife in order.
In a certain place there was a gigantic lake, and that was the place where the dragon lived. The snake was to
bring him along to fight the dragon. The snake said:
“If you go with me, you must make several piles of firewood, at least seven piles. If I go into Lake Teek to
fight the dragon, the water will start to boil and roll, and it will begin to rain, and that will be a rain for you! It will
get dark, and there will be thunder in the air, and there will be earthquakes. You must not get scared, you must not
get afraid.”
He kept everything the snake said in mind and prepared food and everything as if he were to go and spend the
night in the open air. When he had finished, he put the things in baskets and hung them across the back of the
snake. He rode the snake and off they went, on and on till they came to Lake Teek. There he made firewood, piled
up firewood, till he had seven or eight piles. That was enough and in order. The snake said:
“If I jump into the water, there will be molluscs, shrimps and water bugs—of the kind we call troo—all sorts of
things that live in the water coming out.”
These are the domestic animals of the yakshas, and they would come out to eat him, but the snake did not
allow him to get scared, just told him to burn them on the firewood. Just to scoop them up by the armful, crabs,
shrimps and molluscs and burn them in the fire, more and more.
“Only if the water dries up completely, will I come up again,” said the snake.
The orphan kept it all in mind, and oh!—now he had got it all, he had got firewood of all kinds and piled up
the bonfires.
The snake went headlong into the lake. There was thunder and earthquakes and flashes of red, orange and gold,
red and green, as they say. Rain fell, and there was no end to the storms. The orphan lit the fires when the shrimps
and the molluscs came out of the water. There were tens of millions of them, great heaps of them. He scooped
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them up by the armful and burnt them, scooped up and burnt, in masses and masses until nothing was left. The
firewood lasted for seven days, then the water had dried up, and the dragon lay dead in a heap in the dam, in the
lake.
Then the orphan took the jars with silver and the jars with gold and hung them across the back of the snake and
rode home.
He came back to his house and nobody saw him. The orphan lived in a house far from the houses of other
people. Then he unloaded the silver and took the gold and piled it up and put it by. The amount depended only on
whether the body of the snake was long or short, for there were jars hanging all the way from the head to the tail
down there.
Now he began to look for a hen, the blood of which he could use to consecrate his silver jars, but everybody
just said that he was lying. Then he asked an old woman:
“Please, grandmother, could I have a small chicken from you? I am going to consecrate my silver jars.”
The old woman asked him to watch her rice drying in the sun. If sparrows came to pick rice, he could hit one
and use it for the consecration.
He then watched the old woman’s rice, while she went to fetch firewood and water. Sparrows came to pick
rice, and he lashed at one and got it and went home to consecrate the silver.
Now he was wealthy, and as for the snake, it stayed on, stayed with him. He made an enormous garden for the
snake to stay in.
Then a man of his own age, the son of the king, heard that people said:
“Oh, the orphan is rich now. He has elephants and horses, he has cows, animals and cattle, he has things and
valuables, and he has food.”
He decided to go and pay him a visit, go to ask, ask to be allowed to see it, ask to be allowed to borrow, ask
how it happened, ask how it came about, ask how it occurred, ask how it was realized. The orphan said:
“I have a snake. It was you who let me set the fish-creels at the fork in that ficus near the temple.” His friend
said:
“Well now, friend, I beg to borrow, borrow it from you.”
“Oh no, I don’t like to lend it, I am afraid you will lose it.”
“Don’t worry, don’t worry, I take responsibility for it.”
He did not like to let the man have it, but well, he had to. The other one was the king’s son, and he lent it to
him.
Then the prince was to go back to the pool. He did as the snake had ordered earlier, it said as before and
informed him what to do. It told him to take uncooked rice to last one week, for seven days. He took two, three
trays full, some two or three lidded baskets full.
The prince was not the one to stand difficulties and endure hardship. When the snake went into the water, there
was thunder and earthquakes, and then came the rain and the storm. It got dark all over the place, and the water
came down, and it rained and rained. He got afraid and ran off, ran home and stayed in the village. The snake
fought the dragon, fought back and forth and neither one gained the victory. The dragon died, both the dragon and
the snake died, the snake died, too.
Then seven days passed and he did not see it. The orphan waited for his snake, but not even after ten days did
he see it, and he went to ask the prince:
“What has become of my snake?”
“Well, I don’t know if it is dead or alive. You lied to me, you just wanted to kill me.”
The orphan cried and went to the pool, went to the lake with the dragon village over there, went to have a look.
The water had dried up, and both the dragon and the snake were dead. He did not know what to do, but then he
took one of the snake’s ribs and carried it across his shoulder and returned, went home to his house. He went
home and cut the big rib of the snake to pieces and made a comb.
When he combed himself, down fell silver and down fell gold. He took a winnowing tray and placed it
underneath, and down it fell jingling and tinkling.
Every day, every day his wife and children, even other folk and ordinary people took of it and dug it down,
took and put by, bought everything everywhere. He did not have room enough to keep it all, for he was as rich as
it is possible to be, two or three times richer than before.
The prince heard people say that the orphan, well, had become even richer than before. He went, went to ask
how it had come about. The orphan said:
“When you had killed that snake of mine in the pool, I went and carried one of its ribs home. I made a comb,
and when I comb myself, down falls silver, down falls gold.”
The prince asked to be allowed to borrow the comb. The orphan did not allow it, but when he refused, the
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prince continued to ask, and then he had to take it and give it to the prince.
The prince went home and combed himself, and when he combed himself the hair fell out. He combed his
wife, and her hair fell out. He then combed that of his father, and the hair fell out. Wel1—perhaps it should be
here? He gave it to his mother, and she combed herself bald. They were all bald!
He was at his wit’s end, and in a burst of rage he flung it into the fireplace.
He did not wait long, the orphan, for he knew that he would get bald. He went there, but oh, it had already
caught fire. Only two or three teeth or so remained.
“Look here, we are all bald, everybody in the whole family is bald!”
“Where? Where did you burn it?”
“There, I burnt it there,” the prince said.
He went and took what little there was left, some two or three teeth of the comb, and went home. He did not
know what to do but went home and picked his teeth. He broke one of the comb’s teeth and began to pick his
teeth. He spat and spat out, picked and spat out, picked and spat out, and what fell out was nothing but big mancoins and liim-coins,\fn{The man was the old French colonial coin called the Piastre de Commerce, which in 1986 was still in
unofficial use among various ethnic groups in Southeast Asia. The liim is a local coin or ingot made of silver .} it was silver coins, it
was silver and gold.
After that he did not do any work, all he did was to pick his teeth, he picked and spat out, picked and spat out.
All the time it was nothing but money, and he got richer than before, twice as rich, and the prince thought:
“Oh, he will, indeed, be richer than I!”
He went to borrow it, borrow that toothpick, and the orphan had to lend it, otherwise the prince would get
soldiers to fight him, come and shoot him, catch him, it would be … he got afraid and lent it, took the toothpick
made from the snake’s rib and gave it to the prince.
The prince returned and picked, he began to pick first, but all his teeth fell out. Then he gave it to his wife to
pick, and her teeth fell out. He gave it to his father to pick, and what teeth he had left fell out. He gave it to his
mother who had already lost most of her teeth, and when she picked, the rest fell out. The prince flung it into the
fire again and burnt it there.
The orphan had followed him, again he had gone to see what happened.
“What about my toothpick?”
“Oh, we have all lost our teeth here. I have burnt it over there. There is only charcoal left.”
The orphan looked for it, stirred the ashes and looked for it. He found something, maybe it was that one? He
took it with him home. He did not know what to do, for it was nothing but charcoal. He ate it, and when he had
eaten it he broke fragrant wind which wafted all over the villages and the whole country. Everybody said that his
farts were most fragrant.
The king, whenever he was to eat, went to fetch the orphan and let him break wind and he ate rice with the
farts. Every day, every day, whenever he was going to eat, he fetched the orphan to come and break wind at his
house, picked up the farts with the rice. His son said:
“What is difficult about that, father? I can do it, too.”
He ate smelly bones. The prince collected dry buffalo bones and so on, heaped them up and burnt them. Then
he gorged himself with it and got a pain in his stomach, got diarrhea, an upset stomach. He said:
“Hey, now I will break wind, father, get rice, get rice!”
His father took rice in a rice-bowl and put it down, and the prince lay down. It was … it was not farts, it was
foul shit. His father, his father let the soldiers come to fetch him and go and kill him.
298.52 Mother’s Beloved: 1. Mother’s Beloved 2. Sacrifice 3. What A Beauty! 4. Contribution 5. A Seat In The
Grandstand 6. Fifty Kip 7. Wrapped-Ash Delight 8. Father’s Friend 9. The Eternal Pair Of Birds 10. Death Price
11. Frangipani 12. A Voice From The Plain Of Jars 13. Dic And Daeng 14. Longing: Fourteen Short Stories
\fn{by Outhine Bounyavong (1942-2000)} “in the countryside,” Sainyabuli Province, Laos (M) 25
1
We were walking on a trail wide enough for an oxcart.
After traveling through the jungle for two hours, we came upon an open meadow. Across the road on our right were
fields of cotton, sesame, cucumbers, and other valuable crops. In the distance, we saw coconut trees, which overshadowed smaller trees.
Among the trees, we saw two or three rooftops, with a few others hidden behind the thick foliage. At last, we were
nearing our destination.
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Two journalists accompanied me on the journey. They came to collect information about the village illiteracy
rates, while my purpose was to record oral folk stories, which would be used as teaching material.
*
As I walked along the side of the trail, certain feelings and memories began to surface. I reflected on how I had left
and returned to my own birthplace. Along with these flashes of emotional memory, in the wind I could smell the
pungent scent of the khio grass. I heard the stalks of bamboo creaking against one another, ood … aed … From afar,
the sound of cicadas fiddling with their wings made a beautiful music that echoed in my ears.
All of these sounds conjured up the familiar atmosphere of my own birthplace. But in fact, we were all returning to
the birthplace of Bounkham, one of my traveling companions. As he came within sight of his former village,
Bounkham cried out excitedly,
“It’s been twenty years since I left this place! When I see the trail leading to my village, all my tiredness seems
to vanish. It’s like a picture engraved in my memory.” Bounkham’s voice was filled with laughter.
*
Bounkham told us that he was born here. Here, too, his mother died when he was only eight years old. His
father remarried, taking as his wife a woman from another village, and the family moved from village to village
during the years when war and strife tore the country apart.
Not until now did Bounkham have the opportunity to return. An uncle, his mother’s brother, still lived in the
village, but he was very old. Bounkham had brought two cans of condensed milk as a gift of respect for his uncle.
He could not bring more than two because the trail was rugged and the extra cans would have been too heavy to
carry.
“Will anyone in the village remember you?” I asked.
“I don’t think anyone will remember, but I will try to ask the people in the village where my uncle’s house is,
since I don’t remember exactly.”
We kept walking, admiring the abundance of the gardens and orchards as we looked here and there. Then, from
one of the gardens on our left, a pregnant woman appeared, carrying a basket of various vegetables.
“Sabaydee, Auntie! Where do you live?” Bounkham inquired politely.
“Oh, around here,” she answered hesitantly, suspicious of our unfamiliar faces.
“We came from the city. I am from this village, but I went away many years ago. I’ve come back to visit,”
Bounkham explained, hoping to ease the woman’s mistrust.
“Oh, really? I don’t recall anyone of your age who grew up here. Whose son or nephew are you?”
We told her our names. Bounkham even mentioned the names of his parents and uncle. The pregnant woman
told Bounkham that she knew his uncle well: he lived in the southern part of the village. She lived in the northern
part and called herself “Mae Poon.” Bounkham showed he had never heard the name before. Nevertheless, he
responded casually, as if he remembered her,
“Oh, Mae Poon, how is everything in our village?” The pregnant. woman replied that the villagers were
comfortable.
“They have enough to eat and enough to make ends meet. We sell a lot of crops, but earn very little profit
because the bad trails make travel difficult.”
After she spoke, she descended into the rice field on the right side of the road. She told us she had to gather
plants to feed her pigs. Bounkham took one can of condensed milk from his bag and called out to her,
“Wait, Auntie! Please take this. Please take this can of condensed milk.”
“Bless you, my son,” said the pregnant woman. After thanking him, she went off in a different direction.
*
We continued along the same trail as before. I praised Bounkham’s kind heart. He had brought two cans of
condensed milk especially for his uncle but he had given one away to a complete stranger. In Bounkham’s reply, I
heard both pride and happiness.
“In my family, we were taught to do this, especially me. My mother taught us that if we are carrying food with
us when we see a pregnant woman, we must give her a share. No matter how much or how little, we must give her
some of it. It’s our tradition. Many people in this village do it.
“My father told me a story which my mother had told him,” Bounkham went on. “He said that when she was
pregnant with me, she liked to walk beyond the village. One day while she was walking along the side of the trail,
she came upon a group of five or six villagers who had just returned from hunting. They had one deer with them,
which they skinned, and began to divide the meat. The hunters gave a share to my mother, the same amount
handed out to most of the others.
“This is the right of a pregnant woman, according to our tradition. The only person who got a larger share was
the hunter who owned the gun. He received a double portion, including the head, the four legs, and the skin.
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“That evening my family got to eat deer laap.\fn{A traditional dish made of minced meat jixed with spices and a myriad of
local herbs} Later, near dawn, my mother gave birth to a baby boy, the same one who is now walking toward his
birthplace.”
We were extremely excited. One of the journalists joked,
“That deer must have been reincarnated as Bounkham!”
“The villagers think that way. If the deer was reincarnated as another deer, it probably would get shot again. As
I’ve heard the villagers say over and over, the jungle in this area no longer has any deer,” said Bounkham.
“What a terrible loss,” I added, and Bounkham continued with his story.
“A pregnant woman has to eat a lot in order to nourish the baby inside her womb. When a pregnant woman
sees someone with food, she is seized by intense hunger, as if she could eat an elephant. A pregnant woman told
me this.
“And if someone doesn’t offer her a share of the food, that woman will never forget. She will remain bitter
toward the one person who didn’t have compassion for her.
“According to my father, my mother felt sorry for the deer that had been shot. She herself never ate the
venison, but she took her share home for her family so they would have a chance to eat meat.
“When I was born, my mother loved me especially dearly. But my mother never had the opportunity to see her
grown son’s happy face. She named me ‘Bounkham,’ but she liked to call me ‘my beloved’ or ‘Mother’s beloved.”
At this moment, we neared the gate leading to the village. The trail was rough, and stirred by Bounkham’s
story, I glanced back in the direction of the expectant mother. She had already disappeared into the field, but she
remained in my memory.
For the first time, I felt a sense of shared obligation to help a tiny being who would be born into this world.
2
Bicycle riding—it’s cool when the wind blows.
I comforted myself with this thought regularly, but riding on a bicycle, although comfortable, was certainly
less glamorous than riding on a motorcycle or in a car, especially in the soaking rain or under the hot sun. In any
case, if there was a gentle breeze after a hot and exhausting ride, I liked to repeat the same sentence to myself
over and over again.
Bicycle riding—it’s cool when the wind blows.
Although pedaling a bicycle was exhausting in this heat, I felt sorry for those who had to wait along the road. I
thought of offering one of them a ride because I felt that they must be more miserable standing in the hot sun than
I was riding a bicycle.
However, I did not dare offer my help because I didn’t know anybody, and besides, I was in a fairly difficult
situation myself. To reach out and offer comfort, one should be in a superior position: offering a ride on a motorcycle or in a car would be more appropriate.
*
Then one day, somebody did end up riding on the bicycle with me unexpectedly.
“Hi mate, how are things? I haven’t seen you in a long time. Can I get a ride?” He waved his hands for me to
stop and greeted me in a very familiar and informal manner.
I was stunned. I had no idea where I had met this person before, but since he approached me in such a friendly
way, I had to reciprocate in kind. Therefore, a weight of more than fifty kilograms was added onto the back of my
bicycle. I had to pedal harder to make it move.
“So, how far are you going?” I asked.
“Oh, not far! I’ll get off soon.”
“I won’t be able to take you farther than two kilometers, OK? That’s where I live,” I warned him.
“Oh, I’ll get off way before that,” he assured me.
Throughout the entire trip, he kept talking about why he was walking to work today. It seemed there were two
bicycles in his family, but one was broken and his wife was using the other one to get travel documents for a visit
to her home village. Then he exclaimed over the qualities of my bicycle, that it was strong, easy to pedal, and
almost effortless for a rider to board …
Most of this time, as I listened, I wondered over and over again: Who was he? What was his name? It would be
embarrassing to bluntly ask his identity. I was afraid he would reply,
“Gee, can’t you remember old friends?”
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Perhaps he was one of my many past acquaintances. Satisfied with that, I pedaled on quietly. Soon he
exclaimed,
“We’re here, we’re here! I’m getting off, OK?”
I did not have to stop to let him off. I turned to have a good look at him before we parted. He thanked me and
waved to show his camaraderie. I nodded in acceptance and continued on my way.
*
Because I doubted my memory, I didn’t want to condemn him as a bold stranger.
Well, what if he was a stranger? There had been no harm done. In fact, I felt happy to have been able to help a
total stranger by getting him to his destination faster than if he had walked. At least the ride might have done
something to alleviate his exhaustion. Helping others was a joy.
However, human beings have their dignity, their pride, and a well-defined plan for social interaction, which has
to be observed when approaching others, especially in large cities. Some people need assistance, but do not dare
ask for fear of being humbled and looked down upon. Others want to offer help, but hesitate because they’re
afraid people might interpret the gesture in the wrong way.
This is why the person who needs help and the one who wants to offer it do not meet each other at the same
level, even though they travel the same road.
*
Many days later, on my way home in the hot sun of May, I saw an old man standing by the roadside. His eyes
clung anxiously to each passing vehicle. When I came closer I met his eyes. His face and eyes cried out for help. I
stopped my bicycle and approached him.
“Where are you going, Uncle?” I asked.
“I’m going home to Sikhay.”
“Would you care for a ride? I’ll take you home.”
“Oh, yes. Please.”
So I let another complete stranger ride with me. The man lived beyond my home, but I decided to take him all
the way, then I made a U-turn back to my house. I felt good as I mumbled to myself:
“Bicycle riding—it’s cool when the wind blows.
*
On another occasion, I was left in charge of a motorcycle. A friend had asked me to look after his green Honda
while he went on an assignment in a rural area. Since he was single, he lived in the workers’ dormitory and
allowed me to use the bike while he was gone.
So the Honda became my mode of transportation to work every day, and I meant to treat it with the utmost care
so it would not be stolen or break down. During those two weeks that I was in charge of that bike, many funny
incidents occurred because of my carelessness, or rather because I wanted to show off.
*
I saw a woman of about thirty, maybe four or five years older than I, waiting for a taxi in the hot sun. She was
waving her hand to stop a car. I thought at first she was waving at me until I noticed a cab slowing down. It did
not stop, however, because it was already full of passengers. So I pulled up close to her and said,
“The cab was already full, that’s why it didn’t stop. Would you like a ride with me? I’ll take you home.”
“What’s the idea? Why should I go with you?” she shot back, displeased.
“You don’t have to pay. I’ll just give you a free ride,” I assured her sincerely.
“Free or not, I won’t ride with you even if you pay me!”
“I saw you in the hot sun and, really, I mean well!”
“Yeah, right. You mean well, but don’t expect something else. Thanks, but no thanks!”
*
I didn’t linger, but rode off immediately and did not look back. My gesture had been misunderstood.
I didn’t want to judge that woman. She was right to refuse a ride from a stranger. She was being alert and
careful. Why would a decent woman go off with a stranger? I pondered her words along the way:
“Thanks, but no thanks!”
No, I wasn’t upset that I had been seen in the wrong light. Instead, I felt amused and had to smother an outburst of laughter as I rode away. But I did not give up on helping others, especially when I be lieved my intentions
were honorable. If I was not successful in the beginning, I would try a second time to see how it went. If, again, I
was not well received, I wouldn’t make another attempt.
*
One morning I was on my way to work as usual. As I approached Hua Muong district on my motorbike, I
spotted a young woman standing by the roadway, holding a pinto\fn{ A lunchbox in the form of a stack of small interlocking
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metal pots arranged vertically in a carrier, used for carrying foods of different consistencies, taste, and temperature }

with one hand. I
slowed down by easing up on the throttle, and the bike soon coasted to a halt very close to where the young
woman was standing. I got off the bike and pretended to tinker with it here and there for a while. Then I tried to
start it up again. And since there was nothing wrong with it, of course, it started right away.
I turned to look at the woman, who appeared very anxious and in a hurry to reach her destination quickly. So I
asked,
“Excuse me, are you waiting for someone?”
“Well, uh … I’m waiting for a cab,” she answered uneasily.
“If you’re in a hurry, can I take you there?”
“Well, sort of … uh … I’m taking this food to my mother in the hospital.”
“Would it be all right if I gave you a ride?”
Overjoyed by my offer, she accepted gratefully. I gave her a ride to the entrance of the hospital. She got off,
mumbled her thanks once more, and we went our separate ways. I arrived at work five minutes early.
*
After two weeks had passed, my friend came back to reclaim his motorcycle. The bike was still in good shape
as it had been when he entrusted it to me. He said he'd be more than happy to let me borrow it whenever I needed
it. We’ve been good friends since high school.
So I returned to riding my bicycle once again. When I saw older people waiting by the roadside, I sometimes
invited them to ride with me, especially if they were heading in the same direction and the distance was not too
great. Some people refused the offer, probably because they felt that riding on the back of a bicycle was not that
comfortable. However, 1 never again offered a ride to any woman who had not requested one.
*
On Saturday evening, I went to the hospital to visit a nephew who was sick with hemorrhagic dengue fever.
The epidemic had entered its third month in the Viengchan municipality. This particular outbreak, which had
begun in May 1987 and spread throughout the country, was the most serious of all. Physicians suggested various
preventive measures as well as methods of caring for the sick. One recommendation was to give the children lots
of fluid, such as coconut, citrus, and other fruit juices.
There were a few people gathering next to the children’s ward. Some of them were with their sick children and
others carried needed items for the sick. All sorts of discussions were heard. There were questions about traditional remedies, about the pharmacy, about transportation.
“If my child had received immediate attention, he probably wouldn’t have gotten this sick. It’s so hard without
transportation. You see, he had a fever the evening before, but we couldn’t get him to the hospital until the next
day!” lamented one person, full of anxiety.
“I didn’t take any chances. When my baby had a slight temperature, I rushed him here right away. It is such a
blessing to have a neighbor with a car. Whenever a child is sick, we can ask him for help. He is so kind and has
brought us here so quickly and so often!” said another with gratitude.
“Who? Me? Oh, I’m here to give blood to my nephew, but unfortunately we don’t have the same type, so I
decided to donate mine to the child in the next bed. Everyone needs blood. I wish I had plenty of it to go around.”
Then a woman's voice spoke:
“Me, too, I have trouble with transportation. I can’t afford too many taxi rides, especially now with two
children sick at the same time. The other day, my eldest daughter was on her way here and was waiting for a cab a
long time. Then a motorcyclist stopped and offered her a ride so she could get here real fast. You know, it’s so
nice to know that kind people still exist.”
It was hard to believe I was the motorcyclist she was praising, because the incident had occurred many months
ago. Maybe that woman simply needed to talk and kept repeating the same story over and over again, making it
sound as if the event had just happened yesterday or the day before. I really didn’t want to think it was me she was
talking about. In any case, there really might be someone else who offered a ride to her daughter.
And yet, I couldn’t help feeling very happy hearing stories about people who were kind and generous.
So whenever I ride my bicycle, even sometimes when a breeze isn’t blowing, I still feel very cool in my heart.
3
The twelfth round of lamvong\fn{A traditional Lao dance} had just ended and Phaengkham hadn’t danced even
once. Now the thirteenth was starting and everyone was having a good time.
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She sat on a bench next to the band and its loud music. She was the only girl who was still sitting alone
because no man had offered her a garland.\fn{ Made either of fresh or silk flowers } So she sat and listened to the
obnoxious songs sung by the long-haired, bell-bottomed singer on the bandstand.
She didn’t listen to the songs with delight or interest, she just listened. The noise penetrated her ears whether
she enjoyed it or not.
She listened because she had no choice.
She listened because there was nothing else to do.
She listened to pass the time and to hide the embarrassment of being left alone at a public dance.
She sat there almost without moving, staring at the players in the band without even blinking an eye. Once in a
long while she glanced with envy and frustration at her friends on the dance floor.
*
Over there, Laddapone was leading. Laddapone smiled constantly and a little snobbishly, maybe because she
was a beautiful girl and had been chosen to present a garland to the “sponsor” for this round. The sponsor was
usually a rich man of high status, or sometimes the representative of a company, who paid for a round of dancing.
This person could select a girl to present him with bunches of garlands. She was called the “owner of the
garlands.” Before each round of dance, the chosen girl was asked to stand in the middle of the floor and offer
garlands to the sponsor, who would distribute them among his friends. Each friend then took a garland to the
young woman with whom he wished to dance.
*
Following Laddapone was Sohnnapa, another beauty who had been designated as the next “owner of the
garlands.” She had danced every round since the night began.
The most graceful person and the focus of all male eyes, both young and old, was Farvichit. Then came OhnAnong, whose sharp nose and arched eyebrows so befitted the star of a dance floor. As well as being lovely, these
girls also sported beautiful names. Their names were so lengthy, sophisticated, and pleasing to the ear, yet very
different from the common Lao names.
*
Phaengkham’s name was short, simple and easy to remember.
And as for Phaengkham, not only did she have no garland to show, but no one had offered to dance with her,
not even once. She was soon the target of gossip and ridicule, the clown of the night. Laddapone would look at
Sohnnapa, then smile while turning to glance at Phaengkham as if to say,
“Poor Phaengkham. No dance for her again this round.” Or Ohn-Anong might whisper mockingly,
“Poor Phaengkham. She has to go on slapping at mosquitoes as usual. These men are so completely hardhearted. Couldn’t they at least offer her one dance—just enough to stretch her limbs?”
*
It could be said that Phaengkham was not as beautiful as the others. Nor did she dress in the latest style. She
didn’t know how to dance in the modern way. She was not outgoing and popular in social situations. She was
quiet and humble.
A daughter from a rather poor family, she helped her mother sell kanomkok\fn{ Small rice cakes, slightly larger than
half a golf ball} and look after her six siblings. Her father was a carpenter. The family status didn’t have a lot of
money, and there was never enough to buy new and beautiful clothes.
But the other girls, especially those whose names have been mentioned, were the daughters and nieces of rich
and influential men. They had money to spend. New blouses and pants were made for them almost every month,
as if they were going to wear them once or twice and discard them without a second thought.
But Phaengkham could afford a new blouse only once a year or once every two years. She had to wear the
same clothes over and over again. Among these beauties, Phaengkham certainly looked pitiful. And since no man
was interested in dancing with her, she was left alone in the kimvong stand to feel sorry and awkward.
*
“Well, it’s a good thing I haven’t been called up to stand in the middle of the floor for everyone to scrutinize
me as if I were some kind of merchandise,” she comforted herself.
It was true, the young women in the lamvong stand were just like merchandise. The master of ceremonies
didn’t hesitate to speak of them in this way:
“The beautiful lady who is the ‘owner of the garlands’ for this round is Miss Sohnnapa, who is now mounting
the floor with a broad smile. What a beauty! She is beautiful all over—beautiful ankles, beautiful legs, beautiful
hips, and a wonderful chest. Arched brow, round neck, a perfect ‘owner of the garlands’ tonight.
“She walks so beautifully. Let’s ask her if she already has a boyfriend.
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“Ooh. with that shy smile. It’s a sure sign that she’s still available. Go on, gentlemen, young and not so young,
attached or not, come up and say hello. Our Miss Sohnnapa is so kind and charming, she wouldn’t let anybody
down.
“Please, General, please come up to accept the garlands from our beauty. The General has generously pledged
50,000 kip for this round of dance. If our Miss Sohnnapa would just smile one minute longer or even offer to pour
some whiskey for the General, no doubt the pagoda will raise 100,000 kip tonight.
“Here comes the General, please applaud in his honor. Thank you. Thank you. This dance is a “Sloopee”.\fn{ A
popoular foreign dance of the late 1960s}
*
It was getting late. The festivities in the village were getting louder and the lamvong was entering its twentieth
round. It was three o’clock in the morning.
Phaengkham still had not danced. She was not having a good time.
She felt lonely and wanted to go home to bed, but the organizers of the festival told her to be patient, to hang
around because it was the festival of their village. So she forced herself to stay.
She was bored.
She was quite angry with the organizers, in a way, for assigning her to the wrong job, being a dancing girl.
She would have preferred to sell flowers at the entrance to the pagoda. That was much more suitable for her
and it was also something she was very good at. Really, sitting here as a lamvong girl was totally inappropriate.
Altogether a complete misuse of resources by the organizing committee, she dared to think.
The master of ceremonies called for the twenty-first round of dance.
Ohn-Anong was the “owner of the garlands” once again. After the garlands had been invited out on the floor
and the garlands distributed, every man took a garland to the girl he had chosen for the next dance. All the girls
now had dancing partners except, once again, Phaengkham.
She was a little embarrassed, but tried to remain as calm as possible because by now she was used to it. She
wasn’t disappointed and continued to sit, deep in thought.
*
Suddenly she was startled. She could not believe her eyes.
A young man actually stopped in front of her and handed her a garland.
“May I please have this dance, Miss?” asked the young man.
She accepted the garland and studied the young man curiously. The other girls were also surprised, and
Phaengkham heard them tease:
“Wow, Phaengkham is dancing! I bet it’s going to rain.”
“Where in heaven did that man come from? Look at his clothes.”
“Gee, he and Phaengkham certainly look good together.” And they laughed.
*
It was the first and last lamvong for Phaengkham that night. When the dance ended, her partner thanked her,
and left. She watched him disappear quickly into the crowd.
She remembered him well. Lightly built, well-mannered, and clean-cut, unlike many of the men at the dance.
He was not aggressive like the other men either, and appeared to be about twenty-four or twenty-five years old.
The dance ended at the twenty-sixth round.
It was 4:30 in the morning.
*
A week later, the stranger who had danced with her came to visit while she was selling kanomkok in front of
her house as usual. He spoke gently and bought six pairs of kanomkok. He didn’t tell her his name, his place of
work, or where he lived, and she did not ask, for to her, he was just a person who had danced with her once and
one of her many customers.
He expressed his understanding and concern for those who were poor, the farmers and laborers who had to
work so hard for a living. He said he was also a laborer, which pleased him because it was an honest undertaking,
with no cheating and tricking required.
*
Two years went by, and once again, at the beginning of 1977, the stranger came to visit. This time he was
wearing an army uniform. Phaengkham herself was a civil servant.
“Oh, I’m sorry I didn’t know you were with the liberating army\fn{ The military wing of the Pathet Lao (now the Lao
People’s Revolutionary Party}, the (communist) revolutionary movement which was ultimately successful in the Laotian Civil War (19531975), the political arm of which has been in control of the country since 1975:H } before,” she told him.
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“I didn’t want to visit you too often at that time because I was afraid to create problems for you, since the
government was pretty much controlled by the Rightists.” Phaengkham added,
“You know, during the liberation, I was the women’s leader from this district.”
“And what about those beautiful girls who danced nonstop? What happened to them?”
“Oh, those girls. They are gone. Some of them fled the country, and some didn’t do well and became ‘no good’
so the government sent them to be reeducated in Dom Nang.\fn{ An island in the middle of the Nam Ngum Dam reservoir,
where prostitutes and others are sent for social reform } Reform wasn’t difficult at all. You see, those girls were only victims
of a bad system.”
“Well, that’s good,” the soldier said. “Maybe now they’ll be an asset to society.”
*
He and Phaengkham continued their conversation with much friendliness and understanding.
To him, she was the most beautiful woman, a person he admired and respected.
And that was the most beautiful part of it all.
4
At a glance, he seemed a calm, patient, thorough, and hardworking person, but deep inside he was full of anxieties. He sat by the street corner, under a samsa tree\fn{A large shade-tree} where the breeze blew most of the time.
Skillfully, he used the needle, hammer, and two or three other tools to fix shoes that were worn and torn.
In a few moments, shoes that once seemed impossible to salvage became a new pair, ready to be used again.
Then he would take another shoe, or pair of shoes, and continue on like this all day.
A few wooden boxes filled with shoes were piled in front of him. He used these boxes to stake out the territory
on which he made his livelihood. When no boxes were there, which was usually the case on rainy days, he wasn’t
there either. Otherwise, he was at the corner every day.
It was on a busy street and very convenient for many people to drop off their shoes for repair. Some of them
waited for the repair to be completed, while others preferred to leave their shoes and arrange for a later pickup.
*
He worked quietly, at times glancing at a particular pair of shoes that had been dropped off more than a month
ago. When the owner returned to pick them up, the shoe-mender expected a fat payment of 1500 kip! The shoes
were beautiful and made-of good leather. Their owner was quite attached to them and thus decided to have them
resoled.
This kind of repair was expensive. As he recalled, the owner was a good-looking young man with a commanding air. After calculating the price for the repair, he’d asked the owner to pick them up within three days.
Three days passed and the owner did not show up. The shoe-mender waited and waited. The days of waiting
became weeks, and the weeks became months. It was now almost two months and there was still no sign of the
owner of the leather shoes. The shoe-mender was very worried because he desperately needed the money.
*
He worked quietly by himself. Next to him, a small radio transmitted a piece of news that moved him deeply:
The enemy OV-10 aircraft was shot down by the local military unit in Boh Then on February 13, 1988. Two pilots
were captured on the spot. Our soldiers at Camp 1428 were able to fight off the attack by Red Bull—the sui cide attack
unit of the enemy. Camp 1370 was also targeted by heavy artillery for four hours. Red Bull intended to take both
camps, but as the enemy approached to within twenty or thirty meters, our brave soldiers opened fire. The fighting
continued without mercy. Red Bull made two or three attempts to take over our camps but was unable to succeed. So
presently Camp 1428 and Camp 1370 are still secure strongholds.\fn{Incidents from Laos’s border war with Thailand in
1988}

The broadcast continued:
People in various regions of the country have arranged to send gifts to our brothers on the front. There are those
who have sent money, toiletries, food, cigarettes, and many other necessary items. Letters of good wishes were also
included …

Upon hearing this, the shoe-mender felt very uncomfortable because he himself had not yet contributed anything. He grew quite angry with the owner of this pair of leather shoes. He hoped to divide the 1,500 kip in half.
He would give the first half to his family, and he intended to donate the other half to his community as a
contribution to the collective effort.
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He received payments from other customers, too, but these were mostly small amounts such as 70 to 100 kip.
Each day he earned 400 to 500 kip. It was very difficult to feed a family on that amount.
Sometimes he thought about selling this pair of shoes, because they'd been repaired a long time ago, and the
owner had not returned to claim them. The shoe-mender had spent some money to buy the material he’d needed to
resole them. If the owner really didn't come back, he had the right to sell the shoes, at least to recover his money.
But no one ever asked to buy them.
In any case, he thought he ought to keep them a little longer because the owner might return one day. Maybe
he had gone to the provinces in a hurry without advance notice and had not had time to pick up the shoes. Maybe
he had encountered unforeseen difficulties. The shoe-mender let his imagination run wild. But he still hadn’t
made up his mind about what he was going to do.
*
More time passed. News about the fighting in Bob Taen died down.
Now there was talk about the cease-fire agreement signed by the Lao and Thai governments in Muong Pae, the
humanitarian release of the two captured pilots, and a good relationship between the two countries. More news
followed concerning medals awarded to honor those who had served and defended the country.
Yet three months after the decorations ceremony had come and gone, there was still no sign of the owner of
these shoes.
He continued to repair shoes as usual, under the same samsa tree, behind the same wooden boxes.
*
Then one day, the owner of the shoes returned.
He emerged from a military car, with crutches under his arms. He was walking with difficulty. The shoemender stopped for a moment and gazed intently and thoughtfully at the young man, who was missing one leg. At
first, he wasn’t sure if this was the rightful owner, but when the young man came directly toward him and asked
about the shoes, he stopped wondering.
“The shoes I dropped off four or five months ago must have been fixed by now, no?”
“Are these the shoes?” The shoe-mender pulled a pair out of one of the wooden boxes.
“Oh, yes. What was the price we agreed upon?”
The shoe-mender had a hard time repeating the amount. Something seemed to be blocking his vocal cords,
seeing the young man with only one leg. He could no longer restrain his curiosity and blurted out,
“Excuse me for asking, but what happened to your leg?”
“Oh, I volunteered for the front in Bob Taen. I got hit by enemy shrapnel and lost a leg.”
*
The shoe-mender's jaw dropped. It was an honor to meet a real ex-combatant, for until then he had only heard
about the fighters on the radio. He was moved by this man’s bravery and dedication to the country, and did not
know what to say. Meanwhile, the car that had brought this man was waiting with the engine running, so the shoemender simply concluded,
“Oh, really? Then I won’t charge you. It’s free.”
The owner thanked him and returned to the car.
The shoe-mender followed him with his eyes until the car disappeared.
He felt greatly relieved because he had finally made his contribution.
5
So I finally became a VIP, sitting among the department chiefs, majors, ladies and gentlemen, and other dignitaries from Laos and foreign lands.
I held myself majestically and assumed a proper attitude, not speaking too loudly and not applauding too
excitedly. Really, not doing anything that could be deemed inappropriate.
I swelled with pride.
In real life I was a regular kind of guy, a college student, twenty years old, but most importantly, I was the
nephew of a certain director and enjoyed watching sports, especially basketball, which was today’s event. I had
come to the game with a group of friends, but at the entrance I told them:
“I received a special pass and must sit in the grandstand. You guys go and have fun standing up to watch the
game!” One friend teased,
“A special seat in the grandstand? Make sure you get some respect!”
*
Electric Company: 32; Dongdok: 28.
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The game had been in progress for twenty minutes now and was getting serious. It was a special game between
the women’s teams of the Electric Company and Dongdok Teachers College, a fundraiser to support the Basketball League. The score stood at 32 for the Electric Company workers and 28 for Dongdok.
When I first arrived, Dongdok was leading 4-0, but the screaming and hollering were deafening. The Dongdok
cheerleaders were chanting,
“Dongdok! Dongdok! Dongdok!”
In the beginning I didn’t know which team to cheer for, but after a while I saw that Number Two, Number
Five, and Number Six of Dongdok were most interesting to watch. They were tall and beautiful, with straight legs,
especially player Number Two. She had a lovely face, and gorgeous legs, in fact her whole body was beautiful,
and to top it off, she played very well, too.
So I never took my eyes off that Dongdok player.
On the Electric Company side, Numbers Three and Six were the ones to watch, but, really, they couldn’t match
the Dongdok team—in beauty, I mean.
Well … as for the game, that remained to be seen.
*
My eyes were fixed on Dongdok’s player Number Two, whether she walked, ran, stole the ball, or shot a
basket. I was happy when she got the ball and worried when someone stole it from her. And whenever she made a
perfect shot, I was so thrilled I wanted to jump up and down in ecstasy … but no—I could not and would not do
such a thing because I was dignified and sat among honorable dignitaries.
I had to behave accordingly; I couldn’t show too much emotion nor could I be loud-mouthed.
In rooting for Dongdok, I willy-nilly became their fan. I was excited when Dongdok scored and sad when it
lost a point. And when the Electric Company team was too aggressive, I got worried.
*
We, I mean the many dignitaries and I, sat on seats provided especially for us—soft, comfortable armchairs
arranged neatly in three rows. Each row had about twenty such chairs. To sit here, one needed a special pass.
These passes were sent to department heads, managers, presidents, and other big shots in various government
agencies, inviting them to honor this very important sporting event with their presence.
The other people who sat on regular wooden bleachers or who were standing had to buy their own tickets,
which cost 300 kip each. There were many of them, and they could cheer as loudly as they wanted and yell to
their heart’s content.
Some of them cheered for Dongdok and others for the Electric Company. Their hollering and screaming were
like thunder. Some were clapping or jumping up and down in rhythm. This crowd displayed its excitement and
happiness so openly. They were carefree and seemed to be having such a wonderful time.
*
In the grandstand, the atmosphere wasn’t as lively. Here people applauded ceremoniously. They applauded for
the athlete who made the shot whether she was from Dongdok or the opposing team.
They clapped their hands out of politeness, as a token, because they were supposed to, and not sincerely from
within.
I, too, applauded because everyone else was doing it.
I didn’t want to applaud when the Electric Company scored, but I had to, even if unwillingly. When Dongdok
scored, I was filled with such energy that I wanted to jump up and down, to clap with all my might and scream out
loud, but … I could not do such a thing because it wasn’t dignified. I had to behave myself, unlike those who
bought their own tickets.
Because I had a special pass and sat on a special seat, I had to produce special applause. Applause for
politeness’s sake!
*
At that moment, I was one honorable guest among many, but in my pocket I had only 220 kip. I thought it
would be enough for me because I didn’t have to pay for my ticket. My uncle had received this special pass as an
invitation from the Basketball League.
But since he didn’t care for sports, he transferred his invitation to me by giving me the pass. That was how I
ended up in a special seat in the grandstand.
In this honorable place, a few young women were serving drinks, which cost as much as 200 kip for a bottle of
Pepsi and 500 for a bottle of beer.
I bought a Pepsi. I wasn’t really thirsty, but among these honorable guests I had to show I was equally
honorable. I truly regretted spending the 200 kip, because now I only had 20 kip left!
*
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My eyes were glued to Number Two of Dongdok, as usual. She passed the ball, ran after it, then dribbled it,
feinting and weaving as she planned her shot. She threw, but missed the basket. After a few more tries, she scored
beautifully.
I was so thrilled, I clapped my hands and almost leaped to my feet, but … had to remain seated calmly like the
other honorable guests.
*
The score was now 38 for the Electric Company and 36 for Dongdok. The game continued at a blazing pace.
To my left, only five people away, I spotted three young women approaching. One was holding a silver bowl
and the other two were attaching a corsage, exquisitely crafted, to the chest of each guest. Each guest, in turn,
would drop money into the bowl. Some gave 500 kip and others 1000. This was how donations were collected.
One could also say that this was how the “tickets” were paid for because each guest had received a special pass
and didn’t have to buy one at the gate.
But what could I possibly do with only 20 kip left?
I panicked. My delight in the game evaporated. I was confused, with no idea of what to do. My ears burned.
Dripping with sweat, I mumbled,
“Oh my gosh! Now I’m dead, dead, dead!”
I was hot, hotter than those athletes on the basketball court.
I was exhausted, a hundred times more exhausted than those players. The three young ladies kept coming
closer and closer to my seat. Each one was extremely beautiful and graceful, yet no matter how beautiful they
were, I did not want to see them. I hated them and wanted to escape, to go far away, and if at all possible, to
disappear altogether.
I stared at the athletes without caring which player belonged to which team. I was no longer interested in
cheering for any particular player. They all seemed to be robots, wound up and moving automatically.
Numb to the surrounding cheers, the clapping, and foot-stamping, I was neither sad nor thrilled by the points
won or lost by either team.
*
I thought about my uncle who had given me this special pass, which had become an invitation to “lose my
honor” at this important basketball match.
“Oh, Uncle! I never imagined I would suffer a ‘panic attack’ like the one I’m having. What a disgrace!”
I turned to look in front of me and behind me, searching for someone I knew so I could borrow money from
him. But the people around me were all dignified people and I didn’t know any of them.
I grew increasingly agitated, and the more upset I became, the more suspiciously people looked at me. I tried
to be calm and sit quietly, but inside my thoughts were boiling over with worry, and I felt as if I might explode at
any moment.
I began to hate myself for wanting to be here, to sit among these honorable guests when I wasn’t as important
as they were. I cursed myself for dwelling too long a time on those beautiful legs and failing to notice what was
coming.
If only I had been aware of the three girls earlier, I could have found a way to escape, maybe by going to the
bathroom or joining my friends on the other side of the stadium.
Four people away, now three only. Those girls were slowly bearing down.
“I don’t want to sit in this honorable place any longer. I won’t accept those special passes ever again. I want to
fly away, far away. I want to …”
6
The leaves of the trees were pale green. The cicadas were singing loudly. The day was hotter than usual and the
wind not very strong. It was sultry weather, approaching the middle of the hot season.
I was sitting under the shade of the tree in front of the house, listening absentmindedly to the sound of the
cicadas coming from all directions, joined in an endless rhythm. A person in a good mood might think it was
beautiful, while to someone in a bad mood, it would sound deafening.
As for me, I felt as though this music of nature carried my thoughts far away. I could have daydreamed if I
hadn’t been so thirsty. I longed for something nice and cool, something sweet, like ice cream, which I knew was
sold by a man who passed frequently in front of our house. That day I had not yet heard the sound of the icecream vendor’s bell. In a little while, he would probably be coming by.
At the front gate, a little boy named Khamtu, was playing by himself. Khamtu was the son of Aunt Pin, my
mother’s younger sister. Aunt Pin was a widow whose husband had died three years ago. She had brought two
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children to town, one who was sick with malaria for treatment at the hospital, and the other, Khamtu, to stay with
us. Her oldest boy, who was eight, remained in the village with one of my uncles. Aunt Pin had been at the
hospital attending to her daughter ever since she had arrived.
Khamtu was a talkative child whose questions made everybody laugh. When he first arrived, he asked me right
away,
“What grade are you in, cousin?”
“I’m not in grade school anymore. I’m in high school. What grade are you in?”
“I haven’t even started school yet.”
“Then when will you start?” I asked.
“They said I have to be able to touch my ear first.”
“Touch it how? Let me see you try.”
So Khamtu stretched his right arm up and over the top of his head and tried without success to touch his left
ear. He still wasn’t big enough. I had just learned from Khamtu the criterion by which children were selected for
admission to school in the countryside.
*
Another time, Khamtu asked me,
“Do you know how to catch cicadas, cousin?”
I answered that I didn’t, adding that I had never caught them but had only listened to the sound they made at
the beginning of the hot season.
Hearing this, Khamtu searched out a slender stick, about two meters long, and on one end he smeared some
sap from the jackfruit tree behind the house. After that, he went and stood beneath a tree from which emerged the
loud noise of a cicada. Little by little, he inserted the stick into the branches of the tree, seeking the cicada, which
was almost as high up in the tree as the stick was long. In a moment, I saw the insect, wings aflutter, stuck to the
end of the stick, struggling unsuccessfully to free itself from the sap. Khamtu proudly brought the cicada for me to
observe.
“Good! That’s very clever,” I complimented him. “One is enough, don’t you think? Now let him go so we can
listen to him sing.”
*
Life in the country had taught Khamtu many things that I had never known. I learned from him and, at the
same time, taught him about the city. I told him how to walk along the street and how to cross it safely. I
explained how to keep himself clean.
But the thing that pleased him most was to ride on my motorcycle. He seemed happiest then, doing exactly
what I had showed him. Sometimes when the motorcycle was parked, he climbed up and sat on it, stroking it here
and patting it there. Once I teased him, asking,
“Didn’t you ever ride a motorcycle at home?”
“No. I only rode a horse made from the stalk of a banana leaf.”
*
When he first arrived, before his mother took his little sister to the hospital, she told him to mind his aunt,
uncle, and older cousin, and never, ever to ask anybody for money.
“Don’t cry, ‘Mom, buy me this,’ or ‘Mom, buy me that,’ because your mother doesn’t have much money. If
you want money to buy something sweet, I won’t have enough to buy medicine for your sister. She’ll get even
sicker. You love your little sister, don’t you?”
Aunt Pin spoke gently but frankly to her son.
Khamtu nodded and didn’t say anything.
*
Khamtu was closer to me than to any other member of our family. He would do whatever I asked him to do,
maybe because he wanted to go for lots of rides on the back of my motorcycle. In general, I saw that Khamtu was
very intelligent and readily understood everything I said to him.
Waiting for the ice cream vendor to announce himself in the midst of the cicadas’ noisy song, I felt as if time
were passing ever so slowly. I watched the gate in front of the house and people walking constantly to and fro in
sunshine so intense that the asphalt oozed.
Finally, from far away, came the sound of the ice-cream vendor’s bell. I called Khamtu to take the money for
the ice cream and then wait beside the road in front of our gate.
“Here is 100 kip; each bill is 50. Buy two popsicles at 50 kip apiece, one for you and one for me.”
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He took the money and ran to the front gate. Soon he came walking back, holding only one popsicle. I was
surprised. At first, I thought the price of the ice cream had gone up to 100 kip or that the vendor had cheated the
child. When Khamtu returned, I asked him,
“Why do you only have one?”
He didn't answer. He just handed me the popsicle. So I inquired again, quite directly.
“There were 100 kip. Why did you buy only one?”
“I used 50 kip to buy this one for you. The other 50 kip I kept for my mother so she can buy medicine for my
little sister,” he said softly. Yet I could see he was longing for a bite of ice cream.
I was just about to put the popsicle in my mouth when something caught in my throat. My thirst gave way to a
feeling of tender compassion. I gave the popsicle back to Khamtu. There was no time to buy another one. The
vendor was already far away.
“You eat it. I’ve eaten lots of ice cream.”
With one hand, Khamtu took the popsicle and put it into his mouth. In the other, he gripped the 50-kip note.
7
When Nang Piew finished washing, the sun had not yet set behind the mountain. Its yellow rays shone over the
treetops beside the river, glittering on the rippled water flowing softly down below. She draped the well-wrung
cloth over her forearm and prepared to climb back up the riverbank.
Then a shiny object on the ground caught her eye. She picked it up to look at it more closely.
It was heavy … valuable—it was a silver belt!
She looked around.
A few steps away, down by the river, two or three people were bathing. They weren’t paying any attention to
her, so she hid her find under the wet cloth and continued her walk up the slope toward home, her heart thumping
unsteadily. She hadn’t decided yet whether she should go looking for the rightful owner of the belt or keep it for
herself. However, her first reaction was to get away from that area by the river as quickly as possible before any body saw her there.
As soon as she was over the bank, she bumped into Nang Oie, who was half running and half walking to the
river with a worried look.
“Have you seen my silver belt?” asked Nang Oie.
“Oh no!” Nang Piew answered automatically, trying to keep her voice as calm as possible.
Nang Oie continued on her way to the river without any more questions, for she was in a hurry to find her lost
possession.
*
When she arrived home, Nang Piew caressed the belt with shaky hands. She was not used to stealing or finding
lost valuables. After rapping the belt around her waist, she turned left and right in front of the mirror. She looked
at her reflection in the mirror and saw an unhappy face full of worries, suspicion … full of questions.
“Maybe people will find out I have it,” she thought first.
“There’s no way they can know, because a lot of people use that place by the river for bathing. In fact, almost
everybody in the village uses that spot,” she assured herself, trying to regain control of her thoughts.
“Should I tell Father and Mother about it?” she wondered.
“Well, if I do, they’ll probably make me return it. But I’ve already told Nang Oie I haven’t seen it. It’s not a
good idea to turn my words around now.”
*
Nang Piew racked her brain but could not come up with the right answer.
On the one hand, she wanted to return the silver belt, but on the other, she wanted very much to keep it for
herself. She was the daughter of a peasant couple whose life lacked a good many luxuries. If she kept the belt, she
would have to wait a long time before she could wear it, as she lived in a small rural village where everybody
knew everybody else.
When a person borrowed something from another person, everyone in the village knew about it right away. It
would take a while for everyone in the village to forget about this missing object. And when that time came, how
would she explain the belt to her parents?
“Where did you get that belt?” they would ask.
The problem seemed to get bigger and bigger. What lies would she have to tell her parents in order to convince
them?
*
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She thought about Nang Oie, who lived farther up the street at the other end of the village. She was a young
teenager and began wearing her silver belt little more than a year ago. Before that, she’d worn an ordinary belt.
She had not been allowed to use the silver one for fear that she might lose it.
Nang Oie’s mother died when she was only ten years old. Four years later, her father remarried. It was now
two years since the new wife had moved in.
Nang Piew remembered well the passing of Pa Soi, Nang Oie’s mother. She died after hemorrhaging in
childbirth, leaving six small children as orphans. It had been a sad time for the whole community. As she
remembered this period of sorrow, Nang Piew wanted to return the belt.
*
But another thought prevented her from doing so:
Nobody knew.
Nobody had seen her with the belt, so it didn’t matter if she decided to keep it. If there was a problem later, she
could always sell the belt at a jewelry store in town.
However, her conscience kept reminding her that failing to return other people’s belongings isn’t right. It is a
sin.
She hid the belt in a secure place and left the room. She looked left and right with the worried thought that
Nang Oie might have followed her home.
*
On that same evening, the kuan bahn\fn{Leader of the village} called for a meeting at his house. Those who had
gone bathing before sunset at that particular area by the river were asked to attend.
Loong Pong’s family, whose house was located by the riverbank, had witnessed a number of people bathing at
the time. Among them were Nang Piew and four or five elders of the village. The kuan bahn and the senior
members explained the situation, then admonished whoever had found the belt to return it to its rightful owner.
There was a heated discussion.
When it was over, nobody had admitted to the crime.
The kuan bahn was compelled to come up with another strategy. He told everyone involved to wrap ashes in a
package of banana leaves. Everyone should bring his or her package the following evening to the kuan bahn’s
house. This would give the culprit time to reconsider his or her mistake.
*
On the way home, Nang Piew tried to keep her behavior as normal as possible, but the harder she tried, the
more abnormal she became. It seemed to her that many eyes followed her wherever she went. If she coughed, the
cough sounded unusual. When she smiled, the expression seemed dry and empty. When she spoke, her speech
seemed insincere.
Her heart was heavy. She was not very happy. She was constantly afraid that people were going to come and
search her house for the belt.
The following day, while she was sitting inside, deep in thought about the silver belt and wondering what to do
with it, she heard Nang Oie’s voice at the gate.
“Hello! Anybody home?” Nang Oie called.
Nang Piew was startled. She moved closer to the wall and, peeping through a hole, saw Nang Oie enter the
yard. Suddenly Nang Piew's mother, who was busy dyeing cloth in the back, called out to Nang Oie,
“I’m over here!”
“Oh, I thought nobody was home because it was so quiet. My mother asked me to come and borrow a ladder
from you, Auntie, to collect betel leaves. She plans to visit relatives and would like to take some betel as a gift.”
“Go right ahead. The ladder is stored on the side of the barn. By the way, Oie, has your belt been found yet?”
“No, Auntie. I’m afraid it’s lost forever. Mother is very cross with me. She thinks that I’m irresponsible.”
Up in the house, Nang Piew listened quietly. When she was sure that Nang Oie was not there to inquire about
the belt, she felt a little relieved and went down to meet her in the yard.
“Where’s your mother going, Oie?” asked Nang Piew, trying to keep her voice as calm and friendly as possible.
“She said she was going to Balm Lak Sao to ask a relative for some help in finding a soothsayer who can tell
us the whereabouts of my belt. She may leave tomorrow or the day after.”
Upon hearing this, Nang Piew felt more worried and, in quite a hurry, guided Nang Oie to the barn where the
ladder was kept. She helped Nang Oie by carrying the other end of the ladder and walking behind her.
“So you haven’t found the belt yet?” asked Nang Piew.
“No, Piew. I’ve looked everywhere. Oh, I miss it so much.”
“Maybe it fell in the river.” Nang Piew tried to deflect Nang Oie's belief that someone had really taken it.
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“No, I don’t think so. I searched through the water all over that area and I haven’t found it.”
The two arrived at the front gate. Nang Piew released her end of the ladder and let Nang Oie carry it home by
herself as it was not very heavy.
*
After dinner that evening, there was another gathering at the kuan bahn’s house. The crowd that gathered this
time was bigger than usual. People came to watch, to witness the event.
The people who were supposed to bring ashes each walked to an empty room with his or her package inside a
covered basket. This way, nobody knew which package belonged to whom. Each person left his or her package in
the room, then came out to sit and wait with the rest of the crowd. Nang Piew put her ash package among the
others.
Each package, wrapped in banana leaves, contained ashes and chili, symbols of fiery pain for those who steal.
After the last package had been carried in, the kuan bahn brought them all outside and placed them in front of
the crowd. This was the very moment everyone had been waiting for: the opening of the packages.
An elder had the honor of opening the packages. He unwrapped each one carefully and calmly. First, he pulled
out the stick that held the package together, then he opened the banana wrapper, and at last he stirred the ash
slowly with a stick. The crowd held its breath in mingled anxiety and anticipation.
The first package contained only ash and chili, and the second was exactly the same. Starting with the third
one, the elder stirred the ashes only two or three times. He didn’t need to poke through it too much because the
belt was a big object. As soon as the package was opened, one could easily see whether or not it was there, unlike
a ring or an earring, which would require a thorough search.
The unwrapping of the packages captured the interest of the crowd. Everybody watched attentively. No one
spoke, or even blinked an eye. It was like uncovering a pot of gold that had just been dug out of the earth. The
opening of packages continued steadily through fifteen packages, but the object in question did not appear. Many
people thought this all might indeed prove to be a waste of time. The sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth
packages were the same. The elder felt a little discouraged, but he was obliged to go on with the job.
When he pulled out the stick that held the nineteenth package and opened the leaves, a big pile of ash came
tumbling down to reveal a shiny object. Everyone cheered with delight. There were screams of happiness from
those who had come to witness the event as well as from those who had brought the ash, including the one who
had returned the belt, whom no one could name.
The loudest scream of all was from Nang Oie, the owner of the belt, who was choked with happiness. The
noisy commotion symbolized the love, solidarity, sincerity, and brotherhood that had been shared by all in this
village from many generations.
The opening of the packages ended with the nineteenth. Although five remained, no one felt it was necessary
to continue.
8
Late Saturday afternoon, I took a walk along the Mekong River with my seven-year-old daughter. I went out
for relaxation, but did not feel relaxed when I stubbed my toes on the rubbish scattered all around.
My daughter walked beside me. Sometimes she walked ahead and sometimes she lagged behind, but most
often she stopped to kick at the junk in her way, at empty cans and any object with color.
It was now a week since the end of the 1989 Boat Racing Festival, but the bank of the Mekong was still strewn
with garbage: plastic bags, wrapping paper, newspaper, grilling sticks, empty beer cans, empty cigarette packs,
popped balloons—all scattered far and wide, making the area look as if a hurricane had just roared through it. The
whole scene was an eyesore.
I turned my eyes from the mess and looked away into the distance, at the blue sky with its light, gauzy clouds,
seeking beauty and solace in nature. On the surface of the flowing river, the reflection of the afternoon sun
glittered like diamonds. Farther away, a small boat seemed attached to the side of a mountainous panorama. The
sun had almost set beyond the river. Birds in groups of three or four were flying home to their nests. Sometimes it
seemed like the birds and the boat would meet one another in the horizon. It was a soothing view, which made one
want to become a bird, able to fly toward peace and happiness in the distance.
But the litter on the ground brought me out of my reverie and back to reality. I didn’t want to look, but I
couldn’t help it because it was there.
I thought I ought to join in the cleanup by gathering this garbage and disposing of it in the right place.
Unfortunately, I couldn’t do it today, because today I had dressed up to enjoy the scenery along the Mekong, even
though it was impossible to do so because of this unexpected eyesore. So I forced myself to walk on by.
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*
I continued to stroll, deep in thought, and was startled when my daughter suddenly grabbed my arm, trembling
with fear. She looked back to keep an eye on what was behind her. I turned around, too, and discovered the reason
for her panic.
“Don’t be afraid. He won’t bother anybody!” I told her.
The object of my daughter’s fear advanced unhesitatingly along the bank, despite the blatant scrutiny of passersby. He was dressed in dirty clothes, with paper and plastic bags suspended from his body. He looked like a
walking pile of garbage.
As he approached, I noticed that he wore a garland of plastic bags and paper on one of his shoulders. In his left
hand, he held the other garland. As he moved along, he picked up paper and plastic bags and skewered them on a
loop of wire that hung from his shoulder.
His behavior was very peculiar. People stared curiously at him. Some smiled and others whispered to friends
who then turned to look at him. Many people thought perhaps he gathered the bags to be sold after he cleaned
them, but this was unlikely, because all the papers he collected were dirty and the bags torn. They were really
quite useless.
*
I had known this person long ago. He had since lost his mind and was now sort of half crazy. At one time, we
were friends, dormitory roommates when we both attended the same boarding school. His name was Yan.
During our school years, he was a very hardworking student. Many friends teased him, saying,
“Watch out, or your intelligence will run you over!” No one thought it was strange that he regularly received
the best grades in the class.
In the years that followed, I heard he had gone crazy or that his intelligence “was getting out of hand.” I
remembered him as a person who was exceptionally absorbed in his studies and also abnormally neat. His desk,
where books, pencils, and pens were arranged at right angles, was always tidy.
Once, a friend borrowed an eraser, and when he was done, he tossed the eraser back at Yan. It landed in the
middle of the desk. Yan walked over to his friend and told him to put the eraser back at a right angle to the books,
as it once had been.
That incident became an item of gossip and ridicule among his friends for a long time.
Yan went abroad to further his studies, while I continued a vocational education here. Then, eventually, there
was no more news of Yan. Many years passed and I forgot completely about the past and my friend named Yan.
*
One day, some friends told me, “Yan has gone bonkers.” They said he had “lost control of his intelligence.”
He returned home without a degree, though he managed to complete his last year at the university.
I saw him from time to time. He liked to sit pensively at one particular pagoda, watching the falling leaves,
which he would then collect and skewer on sticks that he counted contentedly over and over again, backward and
forward. It seemed to make him so very happy to clean the yard of the pagoda.
When we bumped into each other on the road, we stared at each other. He would smile slightly at me without
saying a word. I’d nod my head and ask,
“How are things, Yan?”
He never answered and I didn’t really expect a response, because this is a question people ask only when they
don’t have anything better to say. A question tossed out to an acquaintance in passing, and nothing more.
*
I kept strolling, with my daughter's hand clasped tightly in mine to assure her we were in no danger. Yan came
straight toward us. We were about three meters apart when I greeted him with the usual sentence.
“How are things, Yan?”
He walked past me without a reply. My daughter followed him with her eyes and asked,
“Is he your friend, Father?”
“Yes, in a way.”
“How many of your friends are like this?”
“Only one,” I answered, but I was curious about her question.
“It would be wonderful if you had a lot of friends like this one.”
“Why is that?”
“Then the bank of the Mekong would not be covered with litter,” my daughter explained matter-of-factly.
9
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It was late February. At the edge of the rice fields grew a flame tree full of red blooms whose color, when
reflecting the setting sun, was so bright it hurt the eyes. Next to it stood a lone palmyra. It stretched so high as if
to challenge the rainstorm, the hurricane, and the sunshine. It had stood there, strong and graceful, for ages.
To the people in this rural hamlet, it was like a timepiece. When the sun was high above its crown, it was noon.
When the sun’s rays struck parallel across the top of its fronds, it was time to herd the cattle back to the stable and
for the housewives to prepare dinner.
*
Nang Oon set the rice steamer on the kitchen stove before coming out to sit on the verandah beside her son
Nit, who was seven years old. The front yard was large, and beyond it was a dirt road. In the old days, only
oxcarts used this road, but since the middle of last year, logging trucks had been passing more frequently.
The road was lively once again with people returning from the fields. First came the cattle, then the people
herding them from behind. The sound of the wooden cowbells mixed with the barking of the dogs signaled the
end of a day in this rural village.
Nang Oon looked out over the road to see all the commotion, to watch the people passing by, among whom she
might perhaps spot her husband Thit Tan. She imagined him at this moment heading home. She had not come out
to wait for him intentionally, but many times, while she sat on this verandah, her husband just happened to arrive.
Almost every evening, Nang Oon and her son sat on the porch to look at the birds flying over the rice fields
and enjoy the sight of nature before the sun set in the west. Birds in groups of three or four flew out of the east to
return to their nests in the green woods west of the village. Some of them flew low, and some so high they became small dots in the sky as they moved steadily onward.
Among the returning flock, a couple of hornbills flew in unison, side by side, like two parallel lines. They flew
right over the palmyra every day, stretching their wings gracefully through the evening sky.
Nang Oon did not know how long this pair of birds had been flying over the palmyra, but she had seen them
every day since the end of Buddhist Lent. She pointed them out to her young son. Both mother and son, without
moving their heads, fixed their eyes on the birds in flight.
At times Nang Oon was lost in her thoughts. She would like to be a bird and fly all through the sky. Sometimes
the birds disappeared from view, but at other times they appeared as a spot, growing smaller and smaller as they
flew farther and farther away.
“There, over there, Mother, right above the two tall trees over there,” said her son, who, with his keener vision,
was able to point out the birds for his mother to see.
“Where? Where are they? Oh, I see them, just two small dots. Now I can’t see them anymore,” responded his
mother.
“Yes, Mother, you can still see them. Just like the head of a pin. Oh oh, I can’t see them anymore. They’re
gone now, Mother.”
“Soon, Father will be home.” Nang Oon changed the subject, hoping to comfort her son.
Nang Oon and her son continued to enjoy their birdwatching at this time of the day. Every now and then she
returned to the kitchen to stir the fire in the stove.
*
In the front yard, at the bottom of the steps, there was a small pile of sand where two or three empty beer and
Pepsi cans were lying around. These cans were brightly colored and a new sight in this rural village. Nit had
thought they were pretty and brought them back to play with. Neither mother nor son knew the taste of the
contents of these cans.
This garbage had appeared around the end of last year, strewn along the roadway near the gate. Among these
cans were empty packets of Benson and 555. And along with these had come the logging trucks and huge pickups
whose drivers were called lumber-traders by the villagers.
However, the drivers didn't like to be called that and told the villagers to address them as “businessmen.”
This term was new to the villagers. So they simply called these men “businessmen lumber traders.” Sometimes
these businessmen carried rifles, which they said were for hunting.
*
Today, almost all the birds had flown by, gliding high above the rice fields. But Nang Oon and her son had not
yet seen the pair that regularly flew over the palmyra.
She didn’t want to believe they had changed their route so suddenly, because she had seen them only yesterday.
Maybe someone had disturbed their nest and taken away their eggs! This may have forced them to change the
location of their nest and take a different path home.
With this thought in mind, she closed her eyes and prayed that such a thing had not happened.
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Or maybe today they had traveled far away to search for food and were returning home late. She waited and
waited, hoping that they would show up soon. She imagined they had just left their foraging place and were now
approaching, high in the sky, still the eternal pair of hornbills flying so gracefully over the field, and the palmyra.
She looked above the palmyra once more but the birds had not yet appeared.
In the meantime, her husband Thit Tan had arrived home from the field and told her that the lumber traders had
shot two big birds. They had hung the dead birds in the back of their pickup, which had roared by the house a few
moments before his arrival.
Nang Oon was speechless. She felt as if something precious had been taken away from her. She felt a void in
her heart. She prayed that those were not the pair of birds that always flew over the palmyra. The wind of the dry
season was blowing gently. The sun had set long ago. Now there was nothing but twilight.
She saw empty beer and Pepsi cans littering the front yard. There would be many more empty cans whose
contents she could not afford to buy. At the same time, the number of birds would dwindle, one or two at a time,
in the skies above these fields.
After that, she noticed an increased number of logging trucks.
They roared past, heading toward the green woods in the west where many birds built their nests. They sped by
on the one dirt road and stirred up a cloud of dust that had been unknown in this remote hamlet, a dust that
covered the leaves of the trees along the road and the flowers of the flame tree in full bloom at the edge of the
field, creating a drab sight that had not existed before.
From that day on, Nang Oon and her son never saw that pair of birds flying over the palmyra again.
10
Everybody said they hated the way he stood.
Thanks to his certificate from the elementary school exam, which he barely passed, he became a corporal as
soon as he enlisted in the army. And thanks to his ability to “sweet-talk” and be a good lackey, he rose rapidly to
the rank of lieutenant. In fact, he had been promoted so recently to his new grade that he looked dreadfully unfit
to wear brass on his epaulettes.
He was in charge of the Army Transport Division, a service provided to transport military officials and their
families from Viengchan to other provinces within the country. The passengers knew him only by the name of
Mister The Lieutenant.
He was standing there, right at the bottom of the steps of the airplane, calling out names from the passenger
manifest with authority and grandeur as if he were the mightiest of the mighty. All eyes were focused anxiously
on him, all afraid that their names might be forgotten.
*
Thongsy was one of many passengers waiting to board the plane. Two of her children hung in her arms, one on
each side, and the third clung to her waist. She was married to an army officer who was posted in Muong
Sui.\fn{A former base of the Royalist army} She had tried many times to get passes to visit her husband and each time
her name had been bypassed.
Once again, she began waiting at daybreak to board the plane. Earlier, Mister The Lieutenant had taken her
name and told her to be patient for a while. She waited to be called for the first flight, but that did not happen.
Instead, Mister The Lieutenant announced:
“The plane is full. You’ll have to wait for the second flight at twelve o'clock.”
So she waited a little longer at the airport, and went without food or water.
*
Tvelve o’clock came. Thongsy saw a car drive up full of cargo, and a woman got out and went straight to
Mister The Lieutenant. She was the wife of some high-ranking army officer and was able to do business between
the provinces, using the army airplanes to send her merchandise without paying shipping fees.
“The bosses are sending goods to the soldiers, so the plane is quite heavy and no more than ten passengers are
allowed. You must wait for the next flight.”
*
The hot May sun radiated down on the cement airfield; seen from afar, it shimmered like hot flames. Thongsy
sat under a shade tree by the edge of the airfield facing Luang Prabang Road, holding her six-month-old baby
with one hand, while fanning herself slowly with the other. Her other two young children were eating rice
wrapped in banana leaves, which she’d bought at the market that morning.
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The children looked unkempt. Their clothes were old, dirty, and torn. She had borrowed five thousand kip from
a relative to prepare for this journey. But the fruitless trips to the airport and the money spent to buy food for each
day of waiting had cost her a good deal.
Now she had only two thousand kip left. She was trying as best she could to be frugal.
She was thinking of selling her ring so she could bribe Mister The Lieutenant to let her onto the airplane, but
because the ring was the last bit of wealth she’d inherited from her parents, she hesitated. She decided to continue
waiting, hoping she’d be able to leave any day now.
A lot of other people were waiting, too, most of them, like herself, the wives of low-ranking army officers.
They knew that, in order to depart promptly, it was necessary to bribe Mister The Lieu tenant. But since they
didn’t have enough money, they waited patiently for their luck to change, even though the situation seemed
hopeless.
*
It was widely known that Mister The Lieutenant took bribes from the passengers. He was certainly friendlier
when greeting the merchants. He’d been posted to the airport about six months ago, and he already had a big
motorcycle that he liked to show off by veering left and right on the road. He smoked the most expensive
cigarettes, ate out at restaurants, and got drunk almost every night.
The third flight of the day was canceled because of engine trouble. All travel plans had to be postponed till
tomorrow. Disappointed, Thongsy returned home once again.
The next day, Thongsy entered the office of Mister The Lieutenant and begged for his compassion. She asked
if he could please put her on the plane as a special favor, then she pulled out five hundred kip and offered it to
Mister The Lieutenant. He refused the money and told Thongsy that he would do his best for her.
No doubt, the amount offered was “peanuts,” and simply not worth his trouble.
*
At eight o’clock that morning, Thongsy and her children were the last passengers boarding the plane. She was
overjoyed that she was finally going to see her husband. All the passengers were in their seats. They were just
waiting for the pilot.
At that moment, Thongsy saw a jeep drive up and stop next to the plane. Three men got out and went to speak
to Mister The Lieutenant. The three men looked as if they were big shots of some kind, and one of them greeted
Mister The Lieutenant casually:
“Hi, mate! How are things?”
A long discussion followed. Then Mister The Lieutenant boarded the plane, removed Thongsy, her children,
and another unlucky passenger, and replaced them with those three men.
“You have too many children. You must wait for the next flight. The bosses have important business to attend
to,” Mister The Lieutenant explained briefly, in a matter-of-fact way.
*
That day, Thongsy waited until late afternoon, and she noticed that the plane had not returned. Maybe it would
never return. She was furious with Mister The Lieutenant for the way he had treated her.
But her anger suddenly dissipated when she heard that the plane she’d hoped to take to Muong Sui had had
engine trouble. It had crashed and exploded in the middle of a jungle.
She felt so sorry for all the passengers meeting their death in such an unfortunate way. But she was also
thankful that Mister The Lieutenant had taken her children and herself off the death list.
After this accident, Mister The Lieutenant was roundly criticized and later court-martialed because many of the
people who had died were not on the manifest. Thongsy and her children had been spared despite the fact that
their names were on the list.
She knew then that five hundred kip could not buy death.
11
Once there was a sweet tamarind tree in my front yard.
Its branches stretched out far and wide, creating a cool shade on hot days. I myself had planted it many years
ago. Originally, it was inside the fence, but later on, when the municipality’s Construction Department expanded
the roadway, I moved the fence in a few feet, which left the tamarind tree out by the sidewalk.
I was very pleased with this tamarind tree because its pods were so sweet and its leaves so green. It was a
decorative tree that brought life to my front yard. When the monsoon season approached, its red blooms covered
the ground. Then tiny pods appeared on its crown and over all its branches. Everybody who walked beneath it
looked up in awe.
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Besides the passersby who paused to enjoy its shade, a number of schoolchildren waited underneath for their
parents or guardians after the nearby school let out. These young people were in uniform. They were bright-eyed
and lovely. Some stood. Some sat and some of them chased one another around.
The sight of these children—their happiness, smiles, and jokes—is something I’ll always remember. Some
days I spent a few minutes, even as much as half an hour, looking at them, at their black hair and red, sometimes
chubby, cheeks. I found happiness in their innocence.
There is a saying that no sight is more pleasing and precious than that of children playing carefree. I agree
wholeheartedly and if I owned a camera, I probably would have wasted more time trying to take some candid
snapshots.
Their songs, their laughter, their jokes, and even their cursing and sneering at one another as they squabbled
over tamarind pods reminded me of my own past, when I was a young lad chasing my friends in this very front
yard. I felt happy each time I thought about my childhood, a childhood full of warmth and happiness. I wanted
those times to return once again.
I wasn’t concerned about the loss of a few tamarind pods when the children tried to pluck them, but it did
worry me to see them climbing the tree or throwing a club at a branch to knock some pods down. Many times I
yelled at them:
“Be careful, you might fall! Look out or that club’s going to fall on your head!”
After my warning, there would be a brief silence. The ones who were up in the tree came down and those who
were throwing the stick dropped it. But as soon as my back was turned, the cheery noise would begin again.
I used to tell them that this tamarind tree was near a road, so it belonged to everybody. We should all share it,
not destroy it. It enriched our lives and our city. Wherever there was a tree, there was happiness.
*
For a long time, my life was tied to this tamarind tree. I was happy when it was in full bloom. I felt empty
when it shed its leaves. I loved all the greenery and wished all the streets in Viengchan\fn{ Also spelled Vientiane, the
capital of Laos} were lined on both sides with trees. Then no matter which direction we looked, we would see
nothing but trees. It would be a city of freshness and cleanliness indeed.
One day, when I returned from work, I came home to sorrow.
The tamarind tree had been cut down. Only the stump was left, knee-high. The branches lay in a pile on the
ground. The front yard was empty. It was breezier and easy to see into the distance, but I felt a void in my heart, a
huge loss. I stood there, dumbfounded. At the end of the alley, where it joined the main road, I saw two trees still
standing. Only their top branches had been chopped off, but all the other trees lay felled along the street. I ran into
the house to ask what had happened.
“Who cut the trees along the street today?”
“Some contractors. They said the trees were in the way of the power lines!” replied my wife.
“This is total destruction, total destruction,” I lamented.
“I asked them over and over again not to cut the whole tree—only the top branches or those that were high up
and in the way of the power lines—and to leave a few branches so the tree wouldn’t die. They wouldn’t listen. I
think they’re contractors, not people from the electric company. That’s why they couldn’t care less.”
“That’s it! No shade for travelers now! It takes years for a tree to grow that big,” I complained bitterly.
“Everybody begged them not to cut the tree down to the ground. A man who lives at the entrance to the alley
ran over to the Municipality Bureau and asked someone to come and see what was happening. The cutting
stopped briefly once the official arrived. He suggested the contractors leave some lower branches; after all, the
trees on this street were far from being in the way of the power lines. That’s why those two Faang trees\fn{ Tall,
ornamental trees} were left the way they are. Maybe they’ll manage to survive.”
*
After that day, there were no more children’s voices in front of my yard. There was an eerie silence and
emptiness, and outside, where the tree once stood, it was very sunny and hot.
I felt empty inside. I missed the tree and the noise of the children so very much. For many days I mulled over
what kind of tree to plant in place of the tamarind. Maybe I should plant a star-apple, for it gave good shade, but it
would probably be cut down eventually because its branches reach quite high and might obstruct the power lines
again. I considered a mango or a longan tree, but it too would have to be cut down in the end.
Besides, fruit trees attract children who might climb them and fall. This thought inexplicably troubled me. It
might possibly give me a heart attack before such an accident even occurred.
I considered several shrubs with beautiful blooms, but couldn’t find the time to look for them. As I pondered
the idea, I kept looking out into my backyard, where I noticed a champa\fn{ Champa, or frangipani, the national flower of
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tree in bloom in one corner of the yard near the kitchen. The fragrance of its beautiful white flowers
permeated the area morning, noon, and night.
So I finally planted three frangipani trees along the street in front of my yard, spacing them a good distance
apart. I would have planted more, but I was afraid it might get too crowded. Champa was easy to grow: simply
bury a branch, at least a foot in length, in the ground.
In addition to placing champa in my own front yard, I decided to distribute cuttings to all the neighbors who
lived along the same alley. Each planted the cuttings with care, spaced at an equal distance. The planting filled me
with happiness, and I believe it was the same for everyone else.
*
I built a fence around the young plants to prevent animals and people from bumping into them while they took
root. I watered them regularly. I nurtured and admired these trees as they grew. Many months passed, and slowly
my champa sprouted fresh green leaves and new branches.
Years later, the front of my yard and the area along the alley are full of shade, cool shade created by frangipani
and its thick foliage. Champa grows to medium height. It blooms all year round. It blooms in the rain. It blooms
when the wind blows and blooms when the sun shines.
It is the flower of glory for Laos.
My front yard is lively once again. Passersby pause to cool off. Children come to sit and play. Their happy
noise can be heard once again. Some of them gather flowers and string them into garlands to wear around their
necks and wrists.
Seeing them leaves me with happy memories.
12
An envelope arrives from the Plain of Jars. Inside, I find a neat handwritten letter of several pages, but the
letter is not addressed to me. In the envelope, I also find a small piece of paper, which reads:
Please publish this letter in your newspaper so the friend to whom I have addressed it may read it one day. I don’t
know his address because soon after he went back to America, I myself returned to the Plain of Jars.
Johnny was an American volunteer in an organization called International Voluntary Services. After spending a long
time among the Lao people, Johnny became a protester against the war in Indochina. He wrote a report about the
American presence in Laos, which said in essence that America should withdraw completely from Laos. He sent the
report to the American government, where it was used by Congress to evaluate ongoing foreign policy.
I hope my letter will be published and sent to the U.S. because I know every issue of your newspaper is translated
into English and French.
From Mai Daeng

This short note reminds me of the young refugee I met once just after the war. I was on assignment with other
journalists to cover the return of the first group of refugees.\fn{During the 1960s and 1970s an estimated 700,000
Laotians—one third of the population—became war refugees in Laos.}
We flew to Phonesavan.\fn{The capital of Xieng Khouang Province, located on the Plain of Jars} There, I
interviewed Mai Daeng about his feelings upon returning to his hometown.
He described how, in 1970, along with his parents, siblings and many other people, he was forced to leave the
Plain of Jars. His group was flown to Ban Elai refugee camp, about twenty-five kilometers north of Viengchan.
“This homecoming has made me happier than I can ever express. I think I’ll be able to start my life over
again,” he said.
Now I turn to the letter I received from Mai Daeng and read.
Dear Johnny,
I write this letter from the Plain of Jars, the former bloody battlefield.
I think of you often. I came home with the first group of refugees not long after you returned to America. It was both
exciting and sad to be able to go home after many years of forced separation. When I caught my first glimpse of the
Plain of Jars, I could not help but weep at the sight of so much desolation and emptiness.
I saw nothing but ruins and bomb craters everywhere. The bare branches of a single blackened tree stood on a
hillside, as if guarding the silence. Except for a flock of swallows in the distance, there was no sign of life, and as far as
the eye could see, fields of wild grass rippled in the wind like waves on the sea.
These waves of green would have been most splendid, if the fields were not pockmarked everywhere by ugly brown
spots. As you know only too well, these spots are craters made by the heavy rain of bombs dropped by B-52s, which
targeted the Plain of Jars beginning in 1970.
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Not only was this land made uninhabitable for human beings, but also for animals. Only the sky and the earth were
left. The people who used to live here were continuously evacuated farther and farther away. Full of pain and suffering,
they were not allowed to control their own destinies, which made their lives a kind of hell.
Now I look over the Plain of Jars with despair, with a great heaviness in my heart. Every image of it fills me with an
inexpressible pain, which I think only the most hardhearted would not share.
Johnny, the war may be over, but here, we live with its cruel aftereffects. Unexploded bombs still lie buried in the
Plain of Jars. Most are “bombies.”\fn{Tennis ball-sized antipersonnel explosive devices, designed to maim} Within the
first two days of our arrival here, the bombies had already killed three people. We have to walk with great care. Death
lurks underground, everywhere. A careless step could mean the loss of limbs or even life itself. These bombs create
intense fear when they explode. Boom! followed by death or wounding.
Despite these dangers, my family and I settled back warily on the Plain of Jars in a temporary shelter. We till the
land to grow vegetables and occasionally receive aid from friendly countries.
When free from work, I visit the ancient stone jars that dot the entire plain. The jars, among the world’s wonders,
were made by men during prehistory. The B-52 bombers destroyed a number of them.
The bomb craters, about two to ten meters wide and five to six meters deep, are now filled with water. When I first
arrived, I did not know the craters were so deep, so I jumped in to wade and would have drowned if someone hadn’t
rescued me. I was fortunate that time. But not long after, my future darkened. I met the greatest sorrow in my life. I feel
half-dead now. My mind and body suffer terribly.
Johnny, I have told you that my family and I had to till the land to plant crops for our livelihood. One day, I went out
with a mattock, a large hoe, over my shoulder to plant a row of sweet yams in our vegetable garden. I had been hoeing
for over an hour when there was a sudden explosion. It was a bombie buried in our fields. I was flung to the ground and
lost consciousness.
When I awoke, I found myself in the hospital, my arms and legs bandaged so tightly I couldn’t move. I learned later
that both my legs had been amputated. My left arm was slightly wounded. One of my brothers had injured his left leg,
but was already discharged from the hospital.
Upon realizing I was a cripple, my life seemed utterly bleak to me. I began to weep, and continued to weep
throughout my stay in the hospital.
Johnny, now that I am crippled, I feel that I’m half-dead and any hope of a bright future for myself is gone.
Whenever I think of this, I begin to cry again.
You, I know, will have a bright future because you love peace. You are a well-known activist and influential in
political circles. You are a hero of the peace movement.
Please continue your task, for the sake of other people who are still fighting for their independence in other wars.
This letter to you represents one voice from the Plain of Jars, one voice from among the many who still face the
dangerous aftereffects of the war.
With love,
from Mai Daeng

As I finish his letter, a chill runs through my heart.
I’m ashamed that I can’t do anything to help him. At the very least, I can publish his letter with other letters to
the editors, and title it A Voice from the Plain of Jars.
13
Every time I saw Dic lying there with his insolent stare, I was very annoyed.
He did not come to meet us, wagging his tail, or brush up against our legs when we arrived home from school
or work. He just lay there unconcerned. At most, he would stand up, stretch his legs, and yawn. If nobody called
him or snapped fingers at him, he would just drop back down again.
“Dic, oh Dic, how can you be so lazy?” my mother complained each time she saw him lying there under the
house.\fn{Traditional Lao houses are usually built on stilts, leaving the empty space below for sitting, working,
chatting, and sheltering animals. The open design also keeps the house cool.}
But when I had some food, then Dic suddenly roused himself and charged toward me. He raised his front paws
to snatch it away. When Daeng approached to get his share, Dic snarled and tried to frighten him away as if he,
Dic, were the only dog in this family. He got on my nerves. Many times I just couldn’t stand him; I would grab a
club and strike him right on his back. Then he would yelp so loud you’d think he was going to die that very
instant.
*
I knew why Dic yelped loudly even though I didn’t hit him very hard. Sometimes I barely touched him, or
simply moved to lift the stick, but Dic would yelp to catch his owner’s attention. Whenever I heard Dic’s yelp,
Bountoh’s voice quickly followed.
“Who dared to beat my dog?” Dic’s owner always asked, ready for a fight.
“He took food from Daeng, and, besides, I haven’t even hit him yet!” I explained.
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“Is that so? Why would he yelp if you haven’t hit him yet? You’d better watch it!” Bountoh was snapping at
me, just to make me mad, the same way his dog growled at Daeng.
*
Feeding times were the most annoying. Dic slurped up his food swiftly and loudly, with a terrible chuap chuap
noise. His food was gone in the blink of an eye, then he ran shamelessly over to Daeng’s bowl to try to steal his
portion. He even snarled menacingly at Daeng. I had to keep an eye on him to stop him from taking over and
leaving Daeng hungry.
Many times, I mixed rice with soup and purposely gave a larger portion to Daeng. Then I waited and watched,
club in hand. As soon as Dic finished his food, he ran over to Daeng’s bowl. When he saw me with my club, he
would stand stock-still and lick his muzzle in hesitation. To steal from Daeng meant getting hit and not to steal
meant going hungry.
I would pretend to look away, as if I didn’t care what happened next. Then Dic would sidle over to Daeng’s
bowl. I would check to see if Bountoh was around, and if he wasn’t, I hit Dic on his back with all my might. Dic
would yelp very loudly in pain and run off to hide behind the pig pen, whimpering piteously, as if he were not
likely to make it through the year.
*
I knew it wasn't fair to give the two dogs unequal portions of food, but I felt justified because Dic was so lazy.
He never barked when there was a stranger around. Daeng did all the barking.\fn{ Dogs are usually raised to help keep
burglars and other unwanted strangers away from the family. They are not spoken to or cuddled as much as pets in the U.S. }
Everybody in our family said that since Dic had been brought here about two years ago, we had only heard
him bark once. On that occasion, Bak Haeng, the harmless and crazy beggar, came to our house for some alms.
Bountoh didn’t like it one bit when we mentioned this. Dic actually did bark more than once, but the incidents
were so far apart that everyone tended to believe he didn’t bark at all.
Bountoh spoke protectively of Dic. At the same time, he painted a bad picture of Daeng, blaming him for barking indiscriminately. Bountoh said that Dic was fierce and grim, and scared a lot of children away.\fn{ Children are
much loved in Laos, but a pack of noisy children can be a nuisance. Having a dog in the family is a way of keeping neighborhood children
at bay.} He only needed to growl a little and the children ran away quickly before he could even bark. Daeng, on

the other hand, barked and barked. He barked at anything that moved, including falling leaves. He barked so
much that he no longer scared anyone, not even the children, who poked fun at him. They considered him no big
deal. Sometimes they teased him just to make him bark. Dic, however, barked only when necessary.
“Right. Only when necessary? As I recall, every time he barks somebody’s chicken is dead. Mom has to pay
for that all the time. Whenever a neighbor’s chicken comes into the yard, Dic chases it around. If he doesn’t kill it,
it at least gets badly bitten.”
I was contradicting Bountoh—who was my senior—at length.
“Well, that’s better than Daeng, who barks all the time. His barking splits my eardrums. See how he walks?
Looks anemic to me. It makes me sick just to look at him. Dic, on the other hand, is fierce. Everybody is afraid of
him and no one dares to enter this yard.” Bountoh countered by bragging about the virtues of his dog.
I interrupted.
“Oh, no. Not me. There’s no way I’d be afraid of that dumb dog. He’s as lazy and greedy as his owner.”
At this, Bountoh jumped me, but Mother stepped in to protect me from Dic’s owner.
“Nasty little creep! Bak Tem, you’re going to get it one of these days. You just wait,” Bountoh swore helplessly at me.
*
We two brothers fought frequently, especially after we adopted Dic and Daeng. In the beginning, Bountoh—
Bak Toh I called him, which did not please my parents because it was like calling him a dog—brought home
three-month-old Dic, a gift from a friend. Both of us cared conscientiously for Dic. We gave him the best food and
he grew beautiful and fat. Many times the two of us had a fist fight over who was going to hold him and my angry
parents would have to separate us.
Bountoh was eleven years old, one year older than I was. After each fight we played together until another
fight broke out. Each time we fought, I felt we’d grown closer to each other. We shared jokes and laughed
together at small things, such as the time the frangipani flowers in the front yard accidentally fell on Bountoh’s
head. We laughed and laughed until Mother yelled at us to be quiet.
Once when we were walking together, Dic came up and nudged me and I almost fell down. Bountoh laughed
so loudly it annoyed me a little at first, but then when he couldn’t stop laughing, I gave up and joined in. We kept
on laughing for a long time, as if the whole thing was a big joke. At dinner that evening, we looked at each other
and burst out laughing again. We were laughing at ourselves laughing.
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*
Two months after we got Dic, I asked Uncle Pheng for a puppy and named him Bak Daeng\fn{ Daeng is a shortened form of Kadaeng, which means “emaciated.” } because he was such a scrawny little puppy. I gave him milk, held him
almost all the time, and played with him constantly.
When he was a little bigger, I gave him good, healthy food. I took excellent care of him. If someone gave me
food, I always shared it with Daeng, and many times I thought that he was eating better than I was.
Daeng become the center of my life and I almost forgot about Dic. Once in a while, I fed Dic, mostly when
Bountoh wasn’t home.
But I caressed Daeng, holding him close to my heart. He was the first thing I saw in the morning, even before I
washed my face. I really loved Daeng. Whenever there was food, I gave it to Daeng first and Dic after. Sometimes, Dic didn’t even get any.
Bountoh did the same for his dog. It all depended on the situation.
*
Time went by and Daeng became quite fat. He was no longer a scrawny little puppy, but he still couldn’t
measure up to Dic, who was much bigger and fiercer. When the two dogs fought, Daeng always lost. When they
played together, Dic sometimes bit Daeng hard and made him yelp.
Then I ran over and tried to rescue Daeng by beating Dic. Whenever I hit Dic, Bountoh got very upset. We had
a row each time the dogs fought each other. Mother had to slap us occasionally to break up our fist fights.
*
Well, I don’t mean to brag about Daeng, and I admit that he did bark a lot. When he was small, he barked at
anything, even bigger dogs. When he got a little larger, he barked louder, “as if he wasn’t going to stop to take a
breath,” said Bountoh. In contrast, Dic, hardly barked at all.
This was because he was hardly home. We had no idea where he went, but when we saw him at home, he was
always asleep. So, whenever someone entered our yard, Daeng was the first to bark. By the time Dic opened his
eyes to see what was happening, Daeng had already alerted the family. So why bother? he must have thought,
especially if the visitor was an acquaintance or relative.
“Seh!\fn{Stop} Bak Daeng!” was a command Daeng heard all the time, telling him not to bark or threaten
someone. He always barked first. When we had a visitor, Dic let Daeng start barking, then he would follow,
louder and more fierce, wiping out Daeng’s noise altogether. When Daeng didn’t bark, it meant the person
entering our yard was not a stranger, so Dic didn’t need to bark and be told, “Seh! Bak Dic, Bak Daeng!”
In general, Daeng was well known and he recognized a lot more people than Dic.
Dic was a dog of the streets who never liked to stay home. He preferred loitering in the village lane or at the
marketplace.
*
Dic got on my nerves. Whenever he pestered Daeng, I had to punish him, which gave Bountoh a reason to find
ways to bother or threaten me. When I returned home, Daeng always ran to meet me. He licked my legs and ran
around me.
Dic never seemed to care, but if I threw food to Daeng, then Dic came running to snatch it away every single
time.
When Bountoh returned, Dic lifted his head and sometimes rose to see what was going on, but that much
reaction was rare. He got up only if Bountoh snapped his fingers to call him. Otherwise he wouldn’t budge—as if
to say:
“So you’re back, big deal!”
He lay there because he was exhausted from hanging out the night before at the marketplace. If Die did run to
meet Bountoh and lick his legs, it was usually because Bountoh perhaps had food in his hand.
*
One day, Bountoh and I took a stroll on the bank of the Mekong River, not very far from our house. As usual,
Die and Daeng ran on ahead of us, sniffing here and there along the way.
Suddenly someone in a passing car tossed out a leftover piece of bread. I don’t know what was on his mind.
Maybe the bread was meant for the dogs, but since Daeng was closer to it, he quickly snapped it up in his jaws.
Die jumped over Daeng to fight for it, but Daeng refused to let go and ran across the street instead. Dic chased
after him, but at that moment a car came whizzing by and hit Dic, who had not quite made it to the other side of
the street.
He landed in a ditch, where he yelped miserably in pain for a while. Soon, he got up and returned home dragging his rear legs.
The car had not stopped. Bountoh cursed after it. I was furious with both dogs and swore at them,
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“Idiots! One of these days, you’re both going to die because of your bickering. You just wait.”
It was the first time I hadn’t taken sides when the two dogs were fighting.
14
There was an emptiness when Mother was away.
Small things about her would come to my mind. Mother had returned to Pakse to take care of Grandfather. He
was very old, and sick with diabetes. Grandfather sent a letter asking for his only child, Mother, who had been
away from home for more than twenty years. She had come to Viengchan with Father after one year of marriage.
All of us were born here. My elder brother got married and moved out to set up a home of his own. Second in
line was Phone, my elder sister, who worked at the government trade store. I was next, still in my third year of
high school. The youngest child was a boy, Kham, was ten years old and attending elementary school.
*
Mother had been gone for a month now, but it seemed like a year to me. Another time, ten years ago, she’d
visited Grandfather and I faintly remembered that she hadn’t stayed away for very long then.
The bamboo pole on which Mother regularly dried her laundry remained empty. The shoes that she liked to
wear to market or to visit with the neighbors were no longer there. The broom that Mother alone liked to stand in
the corner upside-down to prevent it from bending was not in its usual resting place.
Mother is a shy and humble person. She is frugal and reminds everybody to save. Turn off the light when
you’re leaving the room! Use the right amount of detergent, not too much, when you’re doing the laundry! Pour a
little water into a glass and drink it up instead of taking too much and throwing the excess away! She was always
concerned about everything.
There was just one indulgence she allowed herself, and that was to buy one or two bundles of pak tamnin\fn{A
vine with edible leaves} whether we were going to eat it or not. Many times, it would just rot away.
*
With longing, I caressed the poles where Mother used to dry the towels, while my eyes remained fixed on the
gate. The image of Mother returning from the market and entering our yard with a basket full of greens was still
fresh in my mind. I always ran over to meet her and help carry the basket. Usually I was rewarded with some
sweets.
“Oh, Mother, you bought pak tamnin again. We haven’t eaten the old ones yet!”
She did not comment. It may have been too small an issue, a waste of time to explain why she had bought
more. A bundle of pak tamnin does not cost much, and besides it might come in handy. Father used to complain,
“You bought it and didn’t cook it, but let it spoil. What a waste.”
Mother did not respond because she didn’t want to make a big deal out of it. If it was an important matter, she
would argue till she was red and blue in the face to prove her point, until Father softened his voice.
*
Usually we sided with Mother even though she was such a nitpicker. She nagged because she cared, and that
meant closeness. Her nagging and complaining were like a voice from heaven. I would rather hear her nagging
than not hear her at all. At least it meant we had a mother.
Having a mother was having everything.
I was not an orphan, but, I believed that the life of a motherless person must be terribly empty, like the life of a
little bird with weak wings who is blown out of his nest by a strong wind.
I prayed for Mother’s safe and quick return. Thinking about this brought tears to my eyes. I resolved to behave
myself and do everything she wanted me to do, if only she would return. She wouldn’t have to nag any more. I felt
I had changed a lot. Most important of all, I had grown and could be responsible for many chores. As I visualized
her ways of doing things, I believed I'd be able to accomplish much in Mother's place.
*
One day, a letter arrived addressed to Father, but meant for all of us.
Mother wrote that she did not know when she could return because Grandfather’s condition had not improved.
She sent us a photograph. It was a picture of her at seven or eight years of age selling vegetables in the Pakse
market. The picture had been taken to accompany an announcement about the economic growth and development
of Pakse at that time. She just happened to appear in the picture.
Mother also wrote that when she was a little girl, she used to collect leaves and other greens from her family’s
vegetable orchard and sell them after school. With the money she earned from the sales, she bought books, pens,
and pencils, then gave a portion of what was left to her mother.
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Her family was poor, so Mother had to do many things to help out. To display her wares, she spread a newspaper on the ground and arranged her bundles of greens on it. The price varied from five to ten kip depending on
the type of greens. Pak tamnin was more expensive than pak eelert\fn{A member of the pepper family} and cheaper
than pak kha.\fn{A spiny vine with small multiple leaves that gives off a strong odor when cooked } Each time somebody passed
by she would call out:
“Madam, please buy some from me. Big sister, please buy some fresh greens.”
Some people purchased the vegetables because they needed them, but some bought out of compassion for the
little girl. A few customers gave twenty, even thirty kip instead of ten.
Mother was very encouraged by her sales, and so almost every day after school, she collected more greens to
sell.
She also wrote in her letter that sometimes the police used to come and chase the vendors away because they
didn’t want anybody selling their wares along the roadway. Apparently, it obstructed the traffic going in and out of
the market. On some days, Mother had to hurriedly bundle up her piles of greens to escape the police and a fine. If
her luck was bad, not only was she unable to sell her greens, but the vegetables ended up too bruised and dirty to
sell at all. When that happened, she returned home in tears.
*
All of us, including Phone, our youngest brother, Kham, and I, gathered around this picture of Mother and
exclaimed how much I resembled her when she was young. Someone else thought that Phone resembled her as
well. The most glamorous person in the photograph was the innocent girl selling vegetables at the entrance to
Pakse market.
Mother had never told us about her life. Maybe she thought it was not worth telling, or was afraid to recall so
many sad memories. I could not believe she had kept secrets like this for so long.
That evening I could not eat. I had no appetite. I went to the closet and caressed Mother’s clothes, folded
neatly on the shelves. A strange and mysterious atmosphere filled the house. Phone sat quietly on the porch,
resting her hand on one hand. I called to her once, but she did not answer or turn around. So, I went to her and
asked,
“What’s wrong?”
“Nothing,” she responded in a trembling voice.
Then Phone and I cried together.
We missed Mother.
181.28 Autobiographical Statement\fn{by Dara Phannarath (c.1955-

)} Vientiane, Vientiane

Prefecture, Laos (F) 3

I was born in Vientiane, Laos, in the 1950s. My dad had a college education in France that was enabled by a
government grant. My dad worked for the Lao customs service; it was a good government job. My mom had
middle-school education and was a housewife with old skills of weaving and looming. Her life was affected by
the war; she escaped from highland to lowland (she is a Hmong). We had a good life as middle class in Laos.
There are three children in my family and I am the middle one. My brother is three years older than me and my
sister is two years younger than me. My brother went to a university and later became a teacher. My parents
escaped Laos in 1975 and are now in Paris.
During the war, I was ten. I remembered when I escaped from the city to the countryside. After the war, I came
back to our house. We started over again and my dad still worked for the customs.
I went to kindergarten, high school, and college in Laos. I first worked at a private school, then at a Lao travel
agency. From 1976 to 1979, I worked for the United Nations as a secretary of the Food Organization (FO). The
FO helps the Lao with medicine to fight mosquitoes, to improve fish, and to save children. My boss at the FO was
an expert from France. To be a secretary, one has to know two foreign languages. I learned French at high school.
The second language was English or Russian and I picked English. French was popular in Laos. If you speak
French, it means you are educated and you can get a job easily.
I got married in 1976. My husband worked for the government. He was a professor in Laos, teaching
electricity and math. My husband told me we should leave since the Communists were taking over and life was
getting worse. The government controlled everything. Everything imported from the outside was stopped.
Everything started new. People worked in the fields and dug ditches. If you did not work, you could be sent to the
labor camp. No one trusted each other. If you talked about politics, they could come to arrest you.
I left Laos in November 1979 with my son when he was three years old. My husband came from work and
couldn’t find us, so he was very sad. One week later, he followed and found us. He walked across the border.
We went to Mekong River, where the soldiers were stationed. There were four families in a canoe, including
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seven adults and three children. We were all shivering. I didn’t bring much with us, just a few shirts. Water
entered the boat. We then crossed a tomato field. We stayed in a temple. I paid $100 to a guy who helped smuggle
us to Thailand. Later we were caught by a truck driver. He said,
“You are escaping and you are illegal.”
He took us to jail. One side of the jail was for women and the other side for men. We were detained there for
two or three days. They asked about our backgrounds and took our pictures. Then we were sent to a camp in Nong
Khai, Thailand, and my husband came to join me.
At camp, I went to school. It had sewing and cooking classes; it also had an English class. People from outside
came to sell goods. We could go outside with permission. The Thai government ran the camp and Thai Catholic
nuns helped the refugees.
Conditions in the camp were not good; it was not safe and you were on your own. There were smugglers and
robbers there, and you could get killed for $5 or $10. If you died, no one cared. Thai people did what they wanted
to do. You had no way to fight back.
No matter how upset you were, you had to keep it inside. It was tough. Once a week, we could get chicken and
rice. Only one tenth of the money from [the] UN reached us, the rest went to the corrupted Thai government.
We stayed at the camp for a year. We first applied to go to Canada, but it didn’t work. Then we applied for the
United States. They came to do physical exams. We got a sponsor in St. Louis. Six of us—myself, my son, my
husband, and three of his nieces—came to St. Louis in January of 1981. We were not properly dressed for the
season and it was first time we saw snow.
Our sponsor was very nice and we had a four-bedroom apartment. Three months later, I started to work for
Lutheran Family Service as an interpreter. My husband worked part time for the International Institute. Later on,
there were budget cuts at the Lutheran Family Service and I lost my job there. Then I worked for the International
Institute. I also worked for a tailor and other odd jobs. In 1986, I started working full time for the Laotian
community and served the Lao Mutual Aid Association (Lao MAA) as an interpreter. Later on I found a full-time
job at the South Technical High School translating and helping Laotian students. I want to help Laotian students
to become engineers and I see them with potential in engineering careers. I hope to send my children there some
day.
Life was strange to me, since we had our old tradition. When we went grocery shopping, I bought a lot. I also
cook a lot. I didn’t know how to budget money. In our country, I didn’t pay rent.
Driving was not easy for me either. We bought a used Volkswagen since the grocery store was far away in
South Grand. We didn’t worry about driving since my husband knew how to drive; he learned this skill while he
was studying in France.
The ways people looked at you were different. Some welcomed you, some didn’t. Church people were kind.
We didn’t know how to speak English. That was good; otherwise, there would be a big fight. Our grass was high
and we didn’t know how to cut it. Students made a shortcut in our backyard and we didn’t know what to say.
We had a lot of problems and we had to learn everything. My son liked McDonald’s. We watched TV and
learned from news. We listened to American music. In Laos, I watched American movies and listened to
American music. We attended English class at the International Institute.
My daughter was born in 1983. She is active and loves sports. My daughter is good at math and she is planning
to go to a university and become a pediatrician. Both my son and daughter are good at soccer. My son now works
for an international company. I speak Lao and English mixed with my children, but I speak Lao with my husband.
My husband works as an instructor for English as a Second Language at a high school and he has worked there
for fifteen years. His English is very good now. He is also very good in French. He had a master’s degree in
electrical engineering in France and he could get a PhD there. He is very bright.
It was not safe to be in Laos. We are lucky to be alive. Coming to the United States, you have more
opportunities to be what you want to be. You learn from your mistakes and you adopt good ways. I know my own
ways and my own roots. No matter how long we have lived here, we know our tradition. When they see we are
hard working people, they should treat us as human beings. We should respect each other.
When I first came, I was criticized for taking the U.S. tax money. I said, you will see. We proved what we can
do. People accepted us more and more. You give me respect and I will give you respect, too. We always learn. The
more we learn, the better we live. I like to laugh.
We don’t mean any harm. We are very warm and friendly to anyone. We don’t know the word stranger. We talk
to strangers in our country.
Initially, we were discriminated against. We went to a restaurant and they didn’t serve us. I have been in this
situation several times. I forgive them since they didn’t know who you were. They looked at your dress and knew
you were foreigners because we didn’t know how to dress and when to dress formal or casual. I told my clients
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what they should dress and told them that they had to learn American ways.
One time, my son played soccer and our neighbor called the police and complained. But the neighbor played
their radio loudly. If we drive a nice car, they would say you sell drugs to get a nice car.
Initially we rented an apartment or duplex. We had a lot of problems with neighbors. We needed to sleep at
night. They smoked drugs; they were high and couldn’t sleep. Some neighbors left at three or four in the morning.
Now we live in a house in North County that we bought three years ago. It is twenty minutes from my job
here. We have our own garden. We grow beans, cabbage, and flowers. When I come home from work, I am tired
and I get relaxed from gardening. We also have our own parking. When we lived in the apartment, we used to
fight for a parking space with neighbors.
We are Buddhists. We went to a Buddhist church and met a lot of Lao. There is a Lao Buddhist Association. I
am the first woman to direct the Association. If we don’t have a grant, I work for free.
I have never gone back to Laos since I came to America. I never had time. Also my children are at school and
they would have a hard time adjusting to life in Laos. We just escaped because of hard life there. Now the
Communist government in Laos has changed and life is better. It is not as scary as twenty years ago and it is safe
to go back as a U.S. citizen. We still have nightmares, but we still miss our country. The past is the past.
I am proud of what I am. You still have to think about your own roots. We cook rice, we cook our own food
and we use a lot [of] ginger. I brought some sticky rice to work and people love it. My son loves rice and so does
my daughter. That makes life easy. I have learned to cook American food from a cookbook. Sometimes I cook
food with cheese.
Lao children are better adjusted. They are more outgoing. They go to school and spend six to nine hours there.
They do their own stuff. I brought them to our culture and teach them to respect [the] elderly. The grownups are
more conservative in our culture. Some are not adapted at all.
I am a community leader and I work for Lao MAA. Lao MAA was established in 1976. We rent a room from
the International Institute. If we don’t get a grant, the International Institute does not charge us. We help the Lao
with employment, school, and immigration. Many Lao immigrants don’t know how to speak English. I do all
kinds of things for them: go to the hospital, apply for social aid for them to go to school, go to the police, go to
jail, do green card and citizenship, sponsor their relatives, file papers of every kind, help write a resume, find a
job. All these services are free for Lao refugees. I get paid by the state’s Social Service Department.
I serve about one thousand families or 1,500 Laotians in St. Louis. Some live south of Highway 44 and some
in Bridgeton. The majority of them live south of the city, as a grocery store is nearby. Many of them work in
factories, such as marble company, light company, and coffee company. Some work in railroad. Some do sewing
alteration. Some work in bakery. Thirteen Lao own Chinese restaurants and one owns a bakery. However, the
majority are laborers.
My husband and I are the only teachers. I teach my knowledge to my people. When I go to the store, people
ask me for information and I provide it. Wherever we go, people respect us and we are role models. Helping my
people makes me feel good.
Most Lao were from the farming area and don’t have any education. They don’t speak English, they have to
use hand gestures. It will take a long time for them to adjust to their new life in the United States. When I see
them happy, I am happy. I can train my clients and feed my knowledge back to my people.
I am thinking I want to be a counselor. I have four years of college education from Laos in English and French.
I was also educated in counseling. I also want to become a computer programmer, but I will have to take classes.
We don’t have a Lao language school. Some of the Lao MAA Board members would like to have a Lao
language school once a week at the International Institute, but their dream has not yet materialized. I can type on
my keyboard in both English and Lao. I got my Lao computer program from California.
Most Lao are in California. The majority of the Hmong in the United States are in California, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and North Carolina. I am not familiar with them. Hmong are highland people, and we are lowland
people. We have different cultures. We speak a different language and we dress differently. But no matter highland
or lowland, we are all from Laos. Usually we are separated. When the Hmong moved out, they adopted our
language.
I am an individual agent and I am the only one to work for Lao MAA. I hired some young workers, but they
needed insurance and I couldn’t afford it. So I have to work by myself. I have a lot of volunteers, all Lao. When I
need help, they will come to the Lao MAA to help me out. We have a community and we have a board. We work
together and we fight together.
Once a year, we have a party. We have our own musical band and a singer. They work hard for six to seven
days to prepare for the party and they have fun. When International Institute has its annual international folk
festival, I send my group there to do Lao dance and craft. We don’t have picnics. We invite people to our house
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and share information.
Most Lao in St. Louis live in apartments near South Grand Avenue. There are a lot of apartments here.
However, South Grand is not safe and there is too much robbery, burglary, and stealing. Once people save enough
money, they move to safer places. Now 50 percent of the Lao own their houses.
Many Lao, about 20 percent, are divorced. The main reason for divorce is gambling. Gambling is an old habit
and it is getting worse here. A few committed adultery. I have done a lot of counseling with the divorced families.
The kids are jeopardized; they turn to drugs, watch violent TV programs, and lie to their teachers and parents.
Many parents come to me for help. This is a major problem of the community.
102.1 1. Why We Do Not Have Salt Pits 2. The Tale Of The Tiber And Plaan 3. The Orphan Makes A Field 4. To
Marry A Dragon Woman 5. Khunluu And Kuuyee 6. The Orphan 7. The Dragon And The Shaman 8. The Lord’s
Daughter And The Orphan 9. A Wife Turns Into A Dragon 10. Miss Laaa And Miss Teen 11. The Owl And The
Macaque 12. The Old Woman: Twelve Folktales\fn{by Tóon Sét (1961- )} Skráp Village, Namtha Province,
Northern Laos (F) 16
1
Long, long ago, as people say “when the elephants were born and man appeared,” people did not possess
anything yet. They were still eating earth and termite hills. They ate all the earth, whole mountains and ridges,
you know.\fn{The symbol [ … ] is used throughout these tales to indicate pauses in the flow of narrative from the informant, not actual
gaps in the text:H}
After that the orphan made a crossbow, shot and got a pigeon. He ripped the pigeon open, ripped the pigeon
up, and there was paddy, people say, ripped the pigeon and there was paddy in it.
Then they kept and planted the paddy, made a small garden and managed to cultivate it. Then they, he went
with his younger brother, these two orphans, you know, and when they had planted the paddy it grew, and then it
became new paddy, you know.
The two of them did not eat it, they only ate the leaves and the stalks of it. The seeds they did not eat but kept
them and planted them the following year.
To begin with they still got only a handful, then they got enough to fill their cupped hands. A little later they
got just two cupped hands. They got a basket full—they got a bamboo tube full before that, of course—they got a
bamboo tube full, and then a basket full.
After that they had seeds for sowing, had grain, had a great amount of paddy, every village, indeed, any village
had it to keep and plant.
Really, he went up with his younger brother.
People were starving for lack of rice, the entire world, the whole country ate but earth, ate termite hills.
The two of them had salt-holes, had salt-pits.
He went with his younger brother and picked moos-mushrooms,\fn{This word, and many foreign words appearing in the
text, are printed in non-Latin characters for which there are no symbols in the sets of alphabets available to the compiler on his computer. I
have rendered them as closely as possible to English equivalents and have adhered to these admittedly incorrect transliterations throughout
the tales for the sake of textual integrity. As foreign words they are, of course, invariably italicized, except for proper names .} went to

pick tur-mushrooms. They picked moos, picked tur and ate it. The two of them got healthy, their bodies were
good, well-fed, while others were thin. The others said:
“Hey, where have you eaten rice?” He said:
“Oh no, we have not eaten, we do not have, we do not have any rice, we have not eaten any. We, my younger
brother and I, have eaten moos-mushrooms." The others did not believe him, of course, and said:
“You have secretly eaten paddy somewhere. The two of you have eaten rice, have eaten grain!”
“No, we have not eaten it!”
“You have!”
“We haven’t!”
“You have!” They said like that and scolded the two of them all the time.
“Really, if you do not believe me, rip up the stomach of my younger brother!”
They ripped the younger brother’s stomach open, and it was totally filled with moos- and tur-mushrooms.
When they had ripped up his stomach, the younger brother died.
Then he scolded them, got angry with the others because they had killed his younger brother.
He ran away, he took their salt-holes and ran away and stayed at Boo Ree and Boo Luan.\fn{Two of the salt-pits in
southern China where the Kammu of northern Laos bought their salt .}
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After that, people say, he stayed up there. Now there are no salt-wells at all in our country here. All the salt is
at Boo Ree and Boo Luan, up there.
*
Hee, hee, this one is very funny, the tiger and Plaan, you know, as people say.
Plaan lied to the tiger:
“Hey, tiger, hey! Today, shall we build a house for me today? And eat my scrotum!” He said like that, you see,
hee, hee, hee, people say this.
The tiger did not know that, however, he built the house for Plaan and ate the pig’s scrotum you see. They
killed a pig, and he hid its scrotum for himself, and now they had eaten the pig’s scrotum.
Yes, the following day, next day the tiger came again, people say. They went to build a house for the tiger, and
they finished building the tiger’s house.
“Oh well, now we will eat, eat your balls!” Hee, hee hee.
He cut off the tiger’s scrotum. The tiger screamed, you know, and he said:
“Don’t scream, I’m afraid it will get bitter!” He cut off the tiger's scrotum, and the tiger screamed all the time.
In the end, he managed to cut the tiger’s scrotum and showed his own. The tiger did not like that and chased him,
saying that he would bite him, saying that he was to bite him.
He went on and came across some women who had gone to collect thatch. He said:
“Run away! A big tiger, an enormous tiger is chasing me!” That Plaan, that naughty Plaan!
“Run away!”
The women ran away, they took off their clothes and things and put them down there. He then took the
women’s clothes, took one of their turbans and wrapped it around his head, he took one of their skirts and put it
on, took one of their tobacco pipes and smoked it, took one of their sickles and pretended to cut thatch.
The tiger came there, you know.
“Hey, have you seen that naughty Plaan running down here?”
“Oh no, I haven’t! What has he done to you?” he said like that, that naughty, nasty Plaan. “What has he done to
you?”
“He has cut my balls! He hid his to me and said that we were going to eat his balls, but we ate the balls of the
pig. Then we ate my balls.”
“Really? Let me have a look!” The naughty Plaan said like that. He let him take a look, and he took the sickle
and slit it up, you know. Then he ran off, ran away.
“Forsooth, what am I to do?”
He ran on and came across some people who were burning charcoal, burning charcoal. He called out and said
like this:
“You run away! A big tiger, an enormous tiger is chasing me. Run, run away, take your clothes off and put
them here!”
The charcoal-burners ran away, and they took off their clothes and things and put them down there, people say,
they kept them there.
When he arrived there he disguised himself. He took soot and smeared his face, smeared his face and took
their clothes, the clothes of the charcoal-burners, took their clothes. After that the tiger arrived.
“Did you come across Plaan when he came down here?”
“No, now what has that fellow Plaan done to you? I have not seen any Plaan.” (He lied to the tiger: “I have not
seen Plaan.”)
“How come you have not seen him? He walked down here.”
“No, I have not seen him at all. What has he done to you?”
That old man had been watching the meat stew of the others. Then he said:
“Hey, what has he done to you?”
“Well, he cut my balls.”
He let him take a look, and he lifted the sickle and slit it up, people say.
“Hey, let me have a look!”
Then he let him look at it. He took the hot stew and scalded him. (Hee, hee, this is really funny, you know. He
took the hot stew and scalded him.)
After that he ran away and came across some Lao\fn{ The informant is a member of the Kammu ethnic group, one of
several cultures separate from the Lao, and living in the virtually inaccessible mountains in the northern part of the country .} digging a
pit. He ran and jumped down into the pit of the Lao. The tiger came sneaking koocinkooc, you see.
“Tiger, tiger! Tiger, come down here! Don’t you see? Are you not afraid? The sky will fall down! All men will
die!” He said like this, you know.
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The tiger, the tiger jumped in—hee, hee—jumped down into the pit. After a while he said like this:
“Nobody may pick or poke his companion! If anyone picks or pokes, does pick or poke his companion, I will
lift him up and throw him out!” He said that.
The tiger feared that the sky would fall down and that all men would die. The tiger sat still there nicely.
That naughty Plaan, after a while he picked, picked at his scrotum, hee-hee, the scrotum of the tiger, picked a
little. Then he\fn{The tiger seems to be speaking here.} said:
“Hey, don’t pick, because if you do, in a second I will lift you up and throw you out and leave you outside!”
After that he sat still for a little while and then picked again. He lifted that naughty Plaan and flung him
outside, did the tiger. Lifted the naughty, nasty Plaan and flung him outside. Then he shouted:
“Hey, Lao, hey! A tiger has sunk down into your pit. Come out, come out and have a look!” He said like this,
you know.
From all the villages and all the houses out came all the children, all the grown-ups, all the old men and old
fellows, out they came to kill the tiger that had fallen into the pit.
He ran into their village, he went into every house and every field house, did that naughty, nasty Plaan. In he
went, went in and stole … They had meat, and he took their meat and wrapped it, took their rice and wrapped it
and went to hide it under all bushes, everywhere in the shrubbery, beside every path. He then burnt their village,
burnt their village down. After that he took—well, what was it now? yes!—took fruit from the cannonball tree and
smeared his mouth and his eyes.
“Hey, why did you go out and kill that tiger, I wonder? There, look at your village which burnt down
completely. I did not manage to put it out!” He said like that.
“Hey, I have been burnt all over, I have been burnt all over. What could I do, when you did not help me to put
it out?”
After that … that old, old man had a silver spear, people say, while he had a rye-wood spear, so people say.
The silver spear and the rye spear, he told him to exchange them. He said:
“Oh no, I don’t exchange them.” He said:
“Exchange them, though, mine is rye spear, it eats meat and eats rice, yours is a silver spear, it poisons meat
and poisons rice.”
He took the rye sword and poked and out came packs of meat, where ever he poked packs of rice came out. It
was the things he had already wrapped and hidden.
When the old man had made the exchange, nothing came out wherever he poked, wherever he poked nothing
came out. Then he said:
“Well, I will return it, this spear of yours.”
“How would you return it? The deal is already completed, and you cannot return it now, you may not return
it.”
They quarreled with one another. Then he returned to his village.
2\fn{What follows is a fragmentary tale, but half-remembered by the storyteller narrating it live:H }
Plaan, Plaan and his mother … Plaan and Naar … they said that his mother was pretty, you know, and thus he
thought that a stranger had come to his house.
“Hello, Plaan, hey, somebody came to your house, a most pretty young girl.”\fn{ The motifs are told in the wrong
order, and later it becomes clear that it is in fact Plaan Thooy who says this to Naaar .}
He was going home but felt shy and did not dare go home but stayed in the courtyard, stayed beneath the
house. Then he grabbed hold of his mother thinking that she was a young girl:
“Where does the lady guest come from?”
He grabbed hold of his mother, and in the end his mother understood that it was he:
“Hey, hey, what on earth am I going to do, I wonder?”
“What village do you come from, Miss, coming to my house?” He returned but was shy of his mother. His
mother walked away, and then he understood that in fact it was his mother:
“Hey, it is my mother!” Once later on his mother said:
“Go to the Lao, go and see your father-in-law’s family, dear son!” She went and slaughtered a hen, slaughtered
it and let him take the stomach, the liver and the head along.
He went into a Lao house and then he cut, cut a bamboo tube. Then he took out one kind after the other and ate
it. When he arrived down there, arrived at the house of his in-laws only the head and the stomach remained. They
said:
“Oh, you just keep on eating it, dear! I don’t want it.”
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He just ate it all.
They prepared clothes for him to take back to the village. There was a bridge, there was a river, and on the way
home he set it afloat, he returned and set it afloat.
He returned, while his mother went to fish by draining the river down stream, and there she, picked up those
clothes. She: picked up those clothes and went home, returned, she returned and laundered the clothes. Then she
pretended to be a young lady. In a while they said:
“Hello, Naar, hey!” Plaan said that, you I know.—Plaan returned and said:
“Naar, hey, a young lady has come to your house. Really, she is very pretty, a lady guest, I do not know what
village she comes from.” They said:
“Really …”
Then he went and looked, and oh, she was pretty, indeed. He grabbed hold of his mother thinking that she was
a young girl, grabbed hold of his mother and said that she was a young girl. After a while his mother saw at last
that it was her own son:
“Really, why do you grab hold of me, I wonder, Naar. It is me, indeed!”
Then he was ashamed, was ashamed because he had grabbed his mother.
He went to stay in the courtyard. He hit a pig, and it squealed\fn{ The informant broke off the tale here.}
3
Well, now I will tell the story of the orphan—there are two orphans. One of these orphans then, one of the
orphans … Other people made a field and dead-fall traps. The orphan went to clear, clear a field along the
boundary of their field. The others cleared, there were thickets and brushwood, of course. The others went and
cleared their field, and then they took all the brushwood and the refuse and dumped it on his.
Then he cried, they dumped it on his field, and he cried. After that he hired a munia bird:
“Hello munia, hey! Go and get fire for me at the Flaming, Steep Rock.\fn{ The flaming pillar which supports the sky at
the end of the world; which, the sun passing it as it rises and sets, the sun appears red at sunrise and sunset .} When there is paddy on
places where charcoal has been burnt or in a depression, I will let you eat it, everywhere where the paddy is fine I
will burn my field.”
The munia then flew away, but it returned and had not got any. Time passed and he then told the parakeet to
go, you know:
“Oh, parakeet, hey! Go and get fire for me, do! I will then let you eat the good paddy I get, I will let you bite
off the rich, long straws and eat.” He said like that.
The parakeet then flew away, but returned and had not got any.
“Really, what can I do?”
Crying he went, went crying and came across a pnroon kool wasp,\fn{A solitary wasp, probably of the family Eumenidae.} came across a pnroon kool wasp, you know. The pnroon kool said:
“Why do you cry, orphan?” The pnroon kool wasp said like that.
“I cry, indeed. I am an orphan, a fatherless child. When the others cleared their field, they took the thorns and
dumped on my field. What can I do? I want to singe it, but I have no fire to burn my field.”(People did not have
any in the old days, and I don’t know what they were eating. They did not have any fire or any ashes. When they
had made their fields and had cleared them all, they were all flaming red, were their fields.) The pnroon kool wasp
said:
“You know, I have no children!” This was the pnroon kool.
“Oh, that does not matter! If you can go and get fire for me, if you go to get fire for me and succeed, I will give
you the children of others, the young of others.” (It says like that, you know, this story in the old days.) He said:
“Yes, I will go, indeed, I will go!”
The pnroon kool wasp took earth from a termite hill, took it and covered its wings—and our children are still
red, and the reddish mark, people say, is from this—children are red at their bottoms.\fn{ The informant indicated that
the dark mark at the back of newborn babies, especially of the Mongolian race, is a memory of this .}
It covered, covered its wings, covered, and when it had covered them, it really went and reached the Flaming,
Steep Rock. It managed to get fire, got fire, and when it had got the fire, it returned, returned and brought it to the
orphan.
The orphan burnt his field, you know, lit fire and burnt his field. Oh, his paddy grew well. When he had burnt,
he also singed, and his paddy was good, all dark, his property, his rice was good.
Then, haven’t you seen that now the pnroon kool wasp collects caterpillars, the children of anything and keeps
them. It collects the children of others, the young of others for itself. It was, of course, the orphan who gave them
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to it. It collects the children of others, the young of other insects to raise them, people said in olden times.
And haven’t you seen the parakeet now? The parakeet, wherever people’s paddy is good, it bites off the straw
and flies up to sit on the branch of a tree.
The munia comes to find something to eat in places where charcoal has been burnt and in depressions to this
very day. Indeed, it is because of this story, indeed, it continues, continues up till now.
In the old days, they had no fire yet and no ashes, it was like that in days of yore. They did it to let us get it.
4
The orphan, when the others went to fish by making the water turbid, he wanted to go. He wanted to weave a
creel for himself, but he did not know how to do it, you know. He cut bamboo to make strips and stored them at
the crossroads, cut thin bamboo strips and stored them at the crossroads. Everybody who passed there wove just a
little, wove a little till the body was finished. He cut new strips and stored them there again and let others weave
its obstacles.
He went, went to fish together with the others. Wherever he was to place it, the others said:
“Down there, place it down there! It belongs to an orphan, to a fatherless, what could be caught by that, I
wonder?”
Here, he wanted to place it, but wherever he placed it, the others said:
“Down there, place it down there. What could that orphan thing catch anyhow, I wonder? Here we will place
ours, this is a suitable place!” The others said like that.
He went further down, but when he lifted some stone\fn{ When a creel is placed in the water a stone, a log or some other
suitable thing is often used to weigh it down.} to place it somewhere, the others chased him away. He was to place it over
there, but the others said:
“Place it down there, orphan, what will that thing of an orphan, a fatherless, catch anyhow?”
More and more fed up with it he cried. He had nowhere were he could place it, so he went and placed it at a
bend in the river, blocked up that bend.
When he collected it, it had caught two eggs, dragon eggs, ih, hih, hih, when collected, it had caught two
dragon eggs.
“Well, what am I to do with these eggs?”
He went home and put them in a jar, put them into a jar. Whenever he went to the field, she came out, pounded
rice and fetched water. She cooked food for him and stored it. He came home and said:
“Really, who is it who cooks food and meals for me both in my house and for the field?”
Anyone he asked just said: “I don’t know.” Anyone he asked just said: “I do not know.”
He went away, and she came out and pounded rice and fetched water. She fed the dogs and fed the pigs. He
returned and said:
“Golly, who?” Then he asked the dog:
“Who was it who cooked the food, dog?”
“Hi.” (Ha, ha, ha, I cannot help laughing! “Who fed the pigs, dog? “Hi!”) The dog said it was he himself, but
the dog lied to him, you know. Still another time he pretended to inform:
“Well, please, stay here and look after my house, too. Today I will go away.” Like this, you know.
He seized rice water, seized a casting net, went up and stayed at the loft of his house. Late in the morning she
came out in fact.
Srcaaaar!—how gracefully she walked, she was an extremely beautiful dragon’s daughter.
“Really, what am I to do to be able to marry her over there? How shall I get her?”
He took the casting net and flung it over her, took the rice water and poured it out over her, you see. He
grasped her and held her close to him. He said:
“Well, we will stay like this!”
He stayed with her every day, every day, stayed every day, every day. She said:
“Listen, orphan, if we stay like this, what will our children, our offspring get to eat? Should you not go to get
some work done for us?” He said:
“Yes, I surely ought to go.”
“If you have any sympathy for me, have a deep sympathy for me, please, gather some involucres for me. I will
take a photograph of myself.” He said:
“Yes.” He went to the field and gathered involucres, and she took a photograph of herself. She said:
“Go now! Do not hack into the termite hills! You should hack where it is safe. It is not good, if you hack into a
termite hill.”
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He went down to weed the field. (Ha, the rice seemed as if it would be—so high and so beautiful, oh!) He went
to weed his field. Then wherever he hacked, he did not see her picture. Wherever he hacked, he did not see it at
all.\fn{The story is most unclear here as if the informant had misunderstood this very common motif .} He hacked at the top of a
termite hill, hacked at that hill.
Storm and rain came and blew away her picture, and it fell down in … well, I do not know what country. The
picture fell down at the place where the lord lived. They looked for her everywhere but did not find her at all.
“Who is she? She is beautiful to death. I send you to bring her here, I will marry her.”
They looked for her anywhere but did not find her, looked everywhere but did not find her.
Somebody informed against him, against the orphan:
“Master, it is the orphan who has this wife! His wife is very beautiful.”
They went to ask him. He said:
“I am an orphan, a fatherless, what dear, what wife could I have? I do not have any!”
He hid her, took bamboo mats and wrapped around her, covered her carefully, carefully, wrapped bamboo mats
around her. He did not let anyone see her.
They came and cross-examined him:
“It certainly must be you, orphan! It is your dear, your wife, when it comes down to it, it certainly is your dear,
your wife.” He said:
“No, I certainly do not have such a wife, I am an orphan, am a fatherless. Ask the others, you know, the others
are wealthy, are rich. What could I have?”
They cross-examined him:
“It is you alone who have her.” He said:
“No, I do not!”
“Well, we will search your house.”
He began to cry.
The others returned and searched his house and found her inside the mats, found her inside these mats. They
took her and led her away, led her away down there. Then she said:
“Hey, orphan, don’t cry, orphan! Come and visit me later today! Go and visit me, go to see me down there!
When somebody comes to sell clothes, buy some for yourself. When somebody sells trousers, sells jackets, then
buy some for yourself.”
Later somebody came to sell jackets and trousers, sell tiger skin jackets and trousers. He bought a jacket made
of tiger skin for himself and bought trousers for himself, you know. Then he went, he went on and on and looked
for her everywhere. The dogs barked and she ran to have a look.
“Oh, he over there, is he my former husband?”
She went, but then she did still not believe it.
“Oh dear, he will arrive here in a little while.” Then her husband said like this, the lord said:
“Oh well, how would your husband get clothes like that man over there? He is nothing but an orphan, a
fatherless.” He said like that. She said:
“It is him, he will arrive here. If you don’t believe it, you will see when he arrives here.” She said like that, you
know.
In a little while he certainly did come.
“Hello, that jacket of yours, whatever would you put on in order to look superb, orphan. Let me have it, I am
famous and great. Let me have it, I will look really superb, I am a lord, a master! You are nothing but an orphan, a
fatherless,” the lord said.
The orphan took the clothes off and gave him his jacket, gave him his trousers. She then said:
“Wait a little, it is not complete yet!” People say that she took hand-grenades\fn{ An example of a modern motif
suddenly incorporated into an old tale.} and decorated the jacket, put decorations on it, this is what people said in days of
yore. When she had put them on, she released her hold and let the lord go to mount his horse, and he rode off.
“Bite, my doggy!”
Subsequently the dog ran and bit his horse, and then the horse which carried him flung him off, and he died.
The hand-grenades exploded, and he died.
Finished for good.
5
Well, now I will tell the tale of Khunluu and Kuuyee which we like to tell all the time, you know.
Regarding Khunluu and Kuuyee, people say that one of them is the moon, and the other one is the sun, that is
what people say. Khunluu is the moon, and Kuuyee is the sun.
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As time passed, Kuuyee wanted to get Khunluu’s wife, people say, he wanted to marry Khunluu’s wife.
Khunluu\fn{It is Kuuyee who suggests that they should go to buy salt; for he plans to get rid of his rival .} took him along to the
salt-pit, people say, took him along to the salt-pit. He slaughtered a hen, slaughtered a hen and took him along.
No, he only plucked it, he did not kill the hen, plucked the live hen, plucked the hen, wrapped it up and put it in
his bag.
“All right, let us eat now,” Kuuyee said.
“Yes, if we are to eat, indeed, let us eat,” Khunluu said like that. He unwrapped the hen, and the hen ran away.
He said:
“Ugh, I have bad luck! I will certainly not go.” He said:
“Hey, if you do not go, who will be my companion? You must go.”
“Yes, I will go, indeed I have to.”
They went on, went on and on, and came across a dead barking deer, people say, came across a dead barking
deer. He pretended that his stomach was upset, so that he had to run and run, he pretended to go—hi, hi, hi—this
is what people say, indeed, he pretended that his stomach was upset, pretended that he was to go and defecate.
Then he took blood from the barking deer and smeared it at his arms, and said:
“Look, my stomach is so bad that it bleeds!” He said like that. A while later he pretended to go—in fact he
wanted to marry Khunluu’s wife, people say—he pretended to go to the outskirts again, to go to defecate, and
then he took blood and brought it back.
“After all, I will go back. I am not able to go, you go yourselves! You just go yourselves!” He said like that.
He returned, took the bones of the barking deer and brought them back, you see.
Regarding Khunluu, he spoke to his wife, he said that he would not allow her to marry anybody else but only
wait for him, made her wait for him alone.\fn{ This and the following paragraph is an interpolation of a section which the
informant has forgotten to tell at the beginning of the tale .}
“Until I come back, you chew pryuut-leaves and get cntri-flowers, you know.” People say that he said that:
“Chew pryuut and spit it out, get cntri-flowers and keep them. You wait for me and wait again. You wait until the
cntri is dry, and if then you want to marry some other man, just do so. If this pryuut has not dried, has not dried in,
you must wait for me alone.” “Oh, yes!” she said.
He went home, went home grasping the bones of the barking deer. He said that it was the bones, was the bones
of his dead friend, he lied to her. She did not believe it at all. She looked at the pryuut which was still the same,
and the cntri was also still the same. He was not dead, and she always waited for him.
All the time he came to comfort her and said that he always wanted to marry her.
In the end they married. People came from every village and every house, when he was married to her.
She detested him, indeed, she truly and verily detested him. At the wedding she stayed at home, and he stayed
at the common house. When the others drank wine and ate, they said:
“Well, go home now, go home and sleep with your bride, with your wife!”
He went home to be with her, but he was not able to at all. His body was hot, was burning all over, and he was
not able to be with her at all.
He went down again. Old people told him:
“Go home once again and go to sleep, thus you may sleep cool and calm.”
They slept, but close to midnight she stealthily ran away. Stealthily she ran away and walked, walked and
walked until she came to a kapok tree. She went to the trunk of the kapok, and when she was close to the trunk of
the kapok she said:
“Bend down, kapok, bend down, down, down to the ground, till you sweep the ground, kapok, do!”
The kapok bent down. She made it rise again:
“Rise, kapok, rise, rise till you touch Heaven, kapok, do!”
The kapok rose. After that she again said:
“Bend down, kapok, bend down! Bend down to the ground, till you sweep the ground, kapok, do!”
The kapok bent down and she got up and stayed there, she climbed the kapok tree. Then she said:
“Rise, kapok, rise till you touch Heaven, kapok, do!”
The kapok rose, rose high up to the end of Heaven up there. She went up and stayed in Heaven up there.
Her husband came back, came home from the salt-pit. He came home with flashes of lightning, came home
with storm and rain, and lightning went sklaap, sklaap all the time he went home. He came and looked for her in
the village but did not find her. Crying he went, crying he went and looked for her in the forest. He found her
where she stayed at the kapok tree, she stayed at that kapok tree. Then after that he went up and fetched her.
They bathed and washed her, boiled eggs and bathed her, and she became as beautiful as ever.
They went home together, he brought her home to the village.
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6
I will tell still another story called The Orphan. There are two or three Orphans.\fn{ Orphan stories abound in Kammu
lore, perhaps because the fatherless boy symbolizes the Kammu people .}

Then this orphan wanted to get that girl, she was the daughter of the village headman, somebody’s daughter, he
wanted to marry her, you see.
He was ugly, he had a disguise just like a macaque,\fn{ A genus of monkey found in Asia and elsewhere .} you see, and
it covered his eyes and his mouth. He went to ask her in marriage, but they disliked him, he went to ask, but they
disliked it. He slaughtered and cooked a hen first, oh no, he boiled eggs first, oh. He boiled eggs and went to ask
for her but they returned it. He returned to slaughter a hen and went to ask again, but they returned it.
“My gosh, what am I to do in order to get her?”
He slaughtered a pig, but they returned it once again, and he got more and more fed up with it. He slaughtered
his water-buffalo, went to hang it up under their house. When he had hung it at their house, their father instructed
all of the children,\fn{Not to eat the meat the orphan had brought .} you know. He kept on instructing them, but the
youngest girl still remained. She had gone to play, and he therefore forgot to instruct her.
The youngest daughter played on and on. She got hungry, suffered from the pangs of hunger. She cut up some
of that meat and roasted it in order to eat, grilled it in order to eat it, roasted it for herself to eat. Then they came
back, her father came and inquired everywhere, asking:
“Who ate of that meat? Who ate of that meat?”
“Well, it was me, you know, father.”
“All right, then you have to marry the orphan, child! You have to marry the orphan!”
She cried, she disliked having to marry the orphan, so she cried. Her father said:
“You certainly have got to marry him, you must do it. You did in fact eat of that buffalo leg of his, and you
must!”
She went home, she had to marry him, marry by coercion. She cried, for she resented going home to marry
him. He was still ugly at that time, he was not handsome yet at that time, for he was still wearing his macaque
dress, they say.
Then she lived like that, till he rode away on horseback. She went to have a look.
“Really, I will run home and tell the orphan! What family does he belong to, what Lao family is he from, he is
awfully handsome.”
She ran back, and he put on his macaque dress, ha, ha, ha, and sat down in the house. She said:
“Oh, orphan, hey, I wish you would go and take a look at that Lao boy. He is, indeed, unusually handsome.”
He answered:
“If he is handsome, let him be handsome, and if he is ugly, let him be ugly.” He did not go to watch him at all.
She ran, ran away, and he ran along another path, he went away on horseback. She felt very sorry:
“Oh, I still have to tell the orphan, oooh!, this very day.” She ran back.
He ran back, dismounted, put on his macaque dress and sat down and waited for her.
“Oh, go back anyhow and take a look first, orphan, go and watch that unknown, he is really handsome, mount
and ride on horseback!” He answered:
“If he is ugly, he is so all by himself, if he is handsome, he is so all by himself.” He said like that. She thought:
“Really, what is he doing since he does not go?” She ran there once again.
He ran there riding his horse.
“Oh, I still have to tell the orphan.”
Afterwards she ran back home, you see, but he was not in time and had not put on his macaque dress yet. She
snatched it and burnt that thing of his, burnt his macaque dress, his ape dress.
He was extremely handsome, and her elder sister liked him, her younger sister liked him. Both of them wanted
to marry him.
“Oh, dear, what am I to do now? Everybody likes him now.”
“Well, I will pretend to be ill, I will pretend to be ill," the orphan thought.
All the others kneaded his thighs, kneaded his calves, squeezed his hands, kneaded his feet all over. She did
not find a place where she could squeeze, so she squeezed his hair on top of his head, you see. He said:
“I will not marry anyone, I will not marry anyone! I will not marry anyone else but her who squeezed the hair
on the top of my head.”
They, the members of her family did not like it and scolded them, disliked them, but the two of them did not go
away.
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Once again he pretended to be in pain again. They squeezed, squeezed and squeezed all over his body. She did
not find a place to squeeze. Then she only squeezed his big toe, squeezed his foot. He said:
“I will surely not marry anyone, I surely will not marry anyone. I will marry nobody else but the one who
squeezed my foot.”
The members of her family did not go to see her, and he did not go to see them. They never went to see the two
of them.
7
Long ago people went to the salt-pit, went to the fields. They were from Taa Chee, and all who went just
vanished one by one. They went and vanished, went and vanished, you see.
There was a man who was going to go, go all alone. He did not have any companion, and if he had to go alone,
he would certainly die, you know. He therefore cut two bamboo sections, people say. He split the bamboo and
divined until the chuk-bamboo was finished. As a precaution he was sitting there divining all the time.
“Pheen,\fn{An expression often used to begin a prayer .} I will go from here to over there, will I be secure, will I be
safe?—like this, people say—“Will there be no animal to eat me, will the dragon, the water-elephant not eat me?”
He divined all the time. Sometimes he got a pek figure, people say, sometimes he got a pltak figure, sometimes
he got a pek, sometimes he got a pltak.
Then the dragon heard him.
“Hey, this must surely be some person who knows the shaman’s art?”—he said like that—“It must surely be a
shaman! I will get up and try to make him cure my child!”Then he rose, rose and really met him, you see.
“Hey, you know the shaman’s art, know magic formulas. Please, go and cure my child, too! My child has got a
cold.”—he said like that. He said:
“Yes, if he needs curing, I will certainly cure him!”
“Come with me!”—he said like that. They went, he conducted him into the pond. He said:
“Wherever you hear the laughing-thrush chatter, go there!”
It was not a laughing-thrush, it was the child who cried, I take it, the child who cried, I take it. He said:
“Let us go together! Wherever I go, come with me!” He said:
“Yes!”
He went following the sound of the thrush, he went in down there and really found it, found that child. He saw
that a fishing net was wrapped around the child. It was very thin, people say. Indeed, they did not see it, the
dragons, extremely thin, so thin. Then the man took a pair of scissors and cut the fishing net, cut it loose, cut and
released the child nicely. He then said like this:
“Well, now I will let you move the platforms of your houses. Move the platforms of your houses to the yonder
side!”—just like that, people say. “If you choose the direction where the sun sets, it will be all right.”
They then changed their houses, and now nobody eats them when they go out.
He then gave him one hundred fathoms of rattan, you know.
"Where the laughing-thrush chirps, go out there!" The dragon said like that.
He went outwards, the thrush chirped and the rattan got stuck. He then chopped it off and went out. The thrush
chirped and again he chopped it off.
When he was outside, only one fathom remained, people say. It was all gold, all silver, the dragon’s gold.
8
Now I will tell still another kind, all right? One about an orphan, the one about the lord’s daughter and the
orphan. Other men wanted to marry the lord’s daughter, wanted to marry the lord’s daughter. Then he said,
“What to do, what to do.” The orphan cried and walked away, walked, walked and walked. Then they said:
“Why do you cry, orphan?” It was the red-bellied squirrel which said like that:
“Why do you cry, orphan? Why cry, orphan?”
“I cry, indeed, for I want to marry the lord’s daughter, but I do not have anything to cook for him to eat.” The
squirrel then said:
“Well, it doesn’t matter, orphan! Hey, stay there, and I will get up and break for you, break bamboo shoots for
you.” It said like that, you know. It broke bamboo shoots for him. He collected the bamboo shoots, peeled and
parboiled them and then made a stew. The others had buffaloes, and they slaughtered buffaloes, the others were
sons of lords, of masters, young men of means, rich young men. They slaughtered buffaloes, slaughtered pigs,
slaughtered cows, slaughtered pigs and slaughtered hens. He did not have any, so he made a stew of the bamboo
shoots and was to place it for the lord to eat.
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Wherever he tried to place it, the others chased him away.
“Down there, place it down there, that orphan’s thing, the thing of the fatherless! Probably he does not know
what to do, I think, perhaps it is not tasty at all, I think. Ours is meat and rice but is yet not tasty enough.” They
said that, you know.\fn{It is the other suitors who are speaking here. High is considered finer than low, and when the orphan is told to
place his dish at the lower end it is a sign of contempt .} He walked down, down, down, down and placed it down there, he
placed it at the very end, after all the others down there.
“All right!” The lord went, went and tasted the dishes, tasted on, on, on, on, tasted on, tasted on and found the
orphan’s dish down there. He ate all the stew of parboiled bamboo shoots of the orphan, he even ate the spoon and
the bowl.
Time passed, on and on, and again he made him compete.
“Well now, whoever wants to marry my daughter, my young one here, has to build a very nice house for me!”
he said, you know.
Everybody wherever they were came to build. They made it from banana stems, they say, in the old days they
made them from banana stems and whatever.
He began to cry again, but the lightning struck so that he got wood, the lightning struck so that he got wood,
and the woodpecker pecked out crossbeams for him. It was the Spirit of Heaven who helped him build it, people
said. The Spirit of Heaven helped him build it, build that house, build a wooden house.
The others built bamboo houses, banana stem houses, those who were wealthy, were able, were rich. He did
not know how to build it, other people said that whenever there was a flash of light from a firefly one could see
macaques\fn{Monkeys.} and apes rushing back and forth, climbing up and down.
Then he went to inspect, went to inspect the houses they said they were to erect. The banana stem houses had
fallen again. Then he found the house, the orphan’s house was really good, you know, he came and found the
house of the orphan.
Time passed on and on, and again he came to let him compete, came to make him compete. He came and said:
“Well now, whoever wants to marry my daughter, my young one here, must go to dig out, go to catch this
bamboo rat.”
Then he broke the bamboo rat and put it into the hole of a jar—I cannot help laughing!—broke the bamboo rat
and put it, broke the teeth of the bamboo rat and put it into the hole of the jar. If anyone put his hand in to take it
out, the bamboo rat would bite him, indeed.
Secretly the daughter said:
“Orphan, hey, don’t be afraid orphan. When you are to take it out don’t fear. My father has broken its teeth.”
He then took it out, and he really succeeded, you see.
He then made them compete again:
“Well now, whoever wants to marry my daughter, my young one will be rolled down the roof of the house with
the bamboo booby traps and the spear traps.”\fn{I.e., to fall on them.}
Anyone went to fetch cloth and things to cover it up, but when they were to roll down they got scared, when
they were to roll down they got scared. She secretly told the orphan:
“Don’t be afraid, orphan hey, just roll down! It is nothing but fishtail palm leaves, leaves of the ivory nut
palm.”
The orphan rolled down and succeeded, you see. Regarding the orphan by and by he succeeded in everything,
yet it began once again.
“Today you must go and dibble holes for sowing the field of the lord, this very day!”
They went to the field of the lord. The others went to dibble holes, and they expected, expected her to put the
seeds in for them. Everyone waited, everyone waited, every single one waited and did not dibble. She went away.
Wherever he was the others chased him away, so he went down to the area below the burnt field. He stayed down
there and dibbled on and on and on. When she went and looked for him, every one of them thought:
“All right, she is going to put the seeds in for me.”
She was just looking for him and passed by, looked for him and passed by. She went down and found the
orphan down there. She put the seeds in for the orphan. The others were dibbling, but wherever they came across
a termite hill, they left the termite hill for the two of them.\fn{ Because these termite mounds are very hard to dibble, though
the rice planted in them grows very well.}
The two went upwards together, and he dibbled as they went. They went up and came to a termite hill. He
struck a hole, on and on, and when he struck a hole in one termite hill they found silver money, oh, oh, oooh!
They found money, indeed, a whole termite hill full. Then she—he pretended to have a pain in his stomach—and
she went to the edge of the field, back and forth, back and forth. She asked Naar, she said:
“Oh, mother, hey! May I have your rice basket for a while, so that I can carry the orphan who has a pain in his
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stomach?” She said that.
“Yes, that serves you right, daughter. Hey, you carry that orphan, that fatherless boy. We were to let you marry
a man of property, a man of means but you did not, let you marry a man of means, a man of property and you did
not comply. You get an orphan, a fatherless, you only get your deserts, you just carry him now!”
The others went home and it got quiet. The two of them together scooped up the money and carried it, carried
the money and went home, on and on, returned home and poured it out on the loft of their house. They went to the
field, and she said:
“Mother, hey! If you want to eat leer bananas,\fn{A kind of wild, inedible banana.} take them from the loft.”
At the loft they had poured out their money, people say, and taken bran and put it on top of it.
When they had walked away and it was quiet, she collected the children to climb up and shit in their house.
When the children had shit in their house, she heard some finches scratch upstairs.” Her mother climbed up to
have a look, and oh!, what there was, was money. There was, indeed, money, both theep\fn{The French 50-centime
coin.} and man\fn{The French colonial coin, the piastre de commerce.} coins in masses, indeed, both theep and man coins
were there.
She collected the children and washed away their shit, did the children.
After that she liked them and loved them.
9
Her child cried, he was probably still small, her son, and he cried, he was still small, and “hee, hee, hee,” he
was still small and cried.
Then her husband went, went to fish by draining a river, went to fish by casting net.\fn{ To fish by draining a river is
considered work for women; to fish by casting a net is men’s work.} He got some fish and said:
“Don’t burn its scales! I will go and forge a jungle knife, too.” He said like that. “Don’t burn its scales!”
She did not know how to put her son to sleep, and when the son fell asleep, the scales of the fish were burnt.
He came home from forging the jungle knife, came home and scolded her. He told her to look for something to
compensate him—he really said like that.
She went away crying, went and came across a dragon man which had come up, and he pretended to be a Lao.
“Yes, why are you crying?”
“I cry, you know, because when I roasted a fish, I burnt its scales. I did not know how to do it, and my husband
scolded me. Then I do not know how to do to get one.” He said:
“Well, it doesn’t matter. It you will marry me, I will give you one to compensate him.” She said:
“Yes, I will marry you, indeed, I have to marry you.”
Then she married him, and they went back and stayed in the Noon See pool.
Her child and her husband went to look for her everywhere but did not find her, looked for her everywhere but
did not find her.
Her son, her son carried his younger brother in a carrying sling and went away. He took a gourd to play with.
He rolled it on and on, rolled it on and on. He dipped it into the water on and on,\fn{ Most paths run along rivers and
streams, and one may almost take it for granted that a person out for a stroll is walking along a stream .} dipped it and came to the
Noon See pool, you know, and the gourd vanished and was nowhere to be seen.
She caught sight of the gourd.
“Oh, hey, that is my son’s toy gourd. Oh, well, my child will want to suck.” She went out of the water, went
out and suckled her child and then went back again. Her son said:
“Yes, father, hey, now I know where my mother is. Down there, she is in the pool down there, in the Noon See
pool.” He said that. Then her husband said:
“Yes, go tomorrow, son. Then I will go and wait somewhere along the path, while you go and tell some lie to
your mother to make her come home.”
He went, he went and dipped it, dipped it, until the gourd vanished again. She came out.
“Oh, my child will cry, will suck now.” She came out and suckled her child. Then she returned. He gave the
child to her, but she did not accept it that day. He heard how his father went to fetch his mother.
“Yes, take your younger brother there, son, it will get dark in the forest,” she said.
“Come back and accompany me over there, mother! I am afraid that the kite will tear my skin to tatters.” Her
husband said:
“Tear his skin to tatters.” They went over there, and she said:
“Yes, take your younger brother over there, son, the sun will get dark.”
“Hey, go back to over there first, mother, I am afraid the kite will tear my skin to tatters.”
They went back to that point, then they went back, back. When she arrived there, she said:
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“Yes, take him now, son, the sun will get dark.” He said:
“Hey, go back with me to over there first, mother, I am afraid the kite will tear my skin to tatters.”
She returned, closer and closer, closer and closer, till she came to the outskirts of the village. Her husband
came out and clasped her, you know. He did not allow her to run away, did not allow her to go anywhere, clasped
her all the time, every day, every single day. In the end she said like this:
“Yes, well if you make us be like this, what are we going to eat, what will we get, what are our children to do?
Go now!”He then went out that day, he went, and she said:
“Yes, go and come home early, too!” He said:
“No, today I will come home after darkness. Today none of you should go anywhere, today I will return after
dark,” he said, “that is that.”
She said: “All right.”
Her son went down to feed the pigs, you know. He lifted the rice-water for the pigs and drew it along, troontroon-treen-treen, he did like that.\fn{The place where pigs’ trough stands are connected with the river. Dragons appear and vanish
this way when they contact people.}
She went down, lifted the rice-water, fed the piglets and then went down and vanished underground.
It was my father and mother who liked to tell this one for us to hear. When we were still small, you know, we
sat on their lap, sat on their lap, sat on their body, sat in their arms, and they liked to tell us stories, they liked to
narrate, you see, our mother also liked to tell us stories.”
10
Now I will tell the story of Miss Laa and Miss Teen. Her mother died and left her, you see …
They lived with their father. Teen was good for nothing, well, as we say good for nothing. She was not able to
do anything. Laa, on the other hand, could do everything. She was her youngest sister, you see, Laa was the
youngest sister. Then her father said like this, you know … I have heard that he said that he would make the two
compete.
“Well, children, the one who will be my real daughter should fish crabs for me to eat.” It was like that, people
say.
They went to fish for crabs, and then, you see, the younger sister went to drain a stream and collected tadpoles,
collected eatable water-bugs, collected all sorts of things. The elder sister walked back and forth and gathered
snails, people say, gathered snails, gathered worms—hee, hee, very dirty things, you know. When she had finished
collecting snails and collecting worms they returned to a place along the path. The elder sister snatched the things
her younger sister had fished and put them in her own bag.\fn{ A kind of woven bag carried with the long handles put around
the forehead, so that the bag hands down on the back .} Then she took the things she had been fishing and put them into the
younger sister’s bag. They returned to the village, and their father asked:
“Whose haul is this?” The youngest sister said:
“Well, these are the things I have been fishing, father.” Her elder sister said like this, you see:
“You are lying to father! No, it is the things I have been fishing.” She said like that. The father believed her
and said like this:
“This is what your elder sister has fished, girl! You are the elder sister and she is the younger sister."\fn{ The
informant forgets that the father is speaking to the youngest sister .} He said like that, people say. After that he said:
“Hey, I will let you weave skirts for yourself. Who can do that, weave a pretty, pretty skirt?”
When the younger sister began to weave that skirt she began to warp beside the track of people, they say, at a
track where people went.
Her elder sister did not understand anything but began to warp beside a pig track, a pig track, she went to warp
at the pig track.
Then each time the younger sister heard people speak at a distance, she ran into the forest and hid, see, people
say. The people who came said:
“Oh well, whose daughter is it who is weaving a skirt? If she places this pattern here, it would look pretty.”
Like this, you know, they placed it for her there little by little. In a while she came running out. She came out and
imitated what the others had done, she placed the pattern there, and it got pretty. Then whenever her elder sister
heard the pigs go iik, iik, she ran into the forest and sat down—hee, hee, I really want to laugh at it, you see—
whenever she heard the iik, iik she ran into the forest to hide, did the elder sister.
When she came out to look at it, the pigs had grubbed it all through for her, and it had all gone to pieces.
She came out and warped, came out to extend it. Then each time the younger sister heard people talk, she ran
and hid, you see. When they arrived there, they said:
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“Whose daughter is it who is weaving this skirt? If she places this pattern, it would get pretty.” The others
placed it there for her. She came out and taught herself to weave the pattern.
Each time her elder sister heard the pigs grunt, she ran into the forest and hid. She came out to look for it. The
pigs had grubbed it all through, but she managed to extend it, you know.
Then her younger sister wove as the others had said, and when she heard people coming she went in and hid
again. The others came and said:
“Look, this daughter of somebody has placed the pattern here quite nicely.”
They came and arranged one line each for her. She came out and looked at it and placed it.\fn{ I.e., the new
pattern.} She came out and continued to weave until it was finished. When the skirt was finished, she folded the
skirt and went homewards.
Her elder sister snatched her sister’s things, of course. She lifted up her younger sister's skirt, held it close to
her and went home. Then her father asked:
“Who has woven this thing, girl?” She said:
“This is the thing I wove, you know, father.” The youngest daughter said:
“It is the thing I wove, you know, father!” She said:
“You lie to father, oh! It is the thing I wove.” He then said:
“It is the thing you wove, of course, girl. What would she know? She is the younger sister and you are the
older.”
He said like that. Indeed, he believed the elder sister, people say, believed the elder sister. Then he—what was
it he did now?—
“Well, whatever happens, I will go to the salt-pit now.”
He said like that. He went to the salt-pit in order to let the two girls cry, people say. He took jars and gave one
to the elder sister and one to the younger.
They went to work in the field, and every time they went home to cry, and the younger sister went home and
cried every day, every day, until her tears filled a jar, you know, people say.
As regards the elder sister, she did not know how to cry at all, she did not know how to miss her father and did
not cry, you see.
He returned, the father returned—from Huai Sai, was it? He came home from the salt-pit, you see. He had
gone to the salt-pit and came home.
People say that he dipped his finger\fn{ Into the water in the jars.} and licked it to see which one was bitter, which
one was salty.
When the elder sister saw that their father had come home she snatched her stool and sat down on it. She did
not sit on her own stool, people say. He returned and said:
“Who cried?” She\fn{The younger daughter answers.} then said:
“It was me, father.”
“You are lying to father! It was I who cried. She did not cry.”
He: “Really, how could she do it? She is nothing but a younger sister, but whatever she says, she just says it
was she herself. I will forsake her, will cast her off.”
This, you know, is what people say.
He went to forsake her, you see, took her along to every stream. They went to this stream.
“Do you really know this, girl?”
“I do, indeed. Mother took me along to fish with a small net,” she said that.
After that they went to another stream.
“Do you really know this stream, girl?”
“I do, indeed. Mother took me along to boil water, and we went to that stream.”
“Do you really know that stream, girl?”
“I do, indeed. My mother took me along to fetch bamboo shoots,” she said like that.
They walked on.
“Do you really know this stream, girl?”
“I do, indeed. My mother took me along to break cuut,\fn{An edible plant with hairy leaves, probably of the Solanaceae
family.} she said like this.
They went to the streams, to every stream.
“Do you really know this stream, girl?”
“I do, indeed. My mother took me along to cut down clusters of banana flowers.”
They walked on.
“Do you really know this stream, girl?”
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“No, I don’t know it.” She said like this. “I do not recognize it.” He said:
“Could you climb down and fetch some water for me to drink, please!” He said like that.
He cut a ladle, cut a ladle, but he pierced the bottom and then let her climb down to fetch water. He sought out
one of his lice and put it on top of a stone. Then he said:
“Whatever she says, just answer ‘yes,’ do!” He said like that to his louse. The louse said:
“Yes!”
Just like that.
She climbed down to fetch water, but however much she scooped, it did not get filled, how much she scooped,
it did not get full.
Then there was a bird—was it that one? It must have been a drongo, I suppose, or what was it?
The tube is pierced,
The tube has a hole.
Miss Laa, Miss Teen, hey,
Serves you right,
Your father went home without you!

She said: “It is lying, isn’t it, father?”
“Yes!” The louse confirmed, you know, people say.
Then she scooped up water.
It said:
The tube is pierced,
The tube has a hole.
Serves you right!
You heard it.
Your father went home without you,
Miss Laa, Miss Teen, hey!

She said, “It is lying, isn’t it, father?”
“Yes!”
Tired of it, fed up with it she took the ladle and hit the bird so that a wing broke off, people say. The bird’s
wing broke off, and then it said like that, did this bird: “Oh, no, now you have to replace my wing! You can
replace it, you can!” It said like that, you see.
“Give it back to me and let it be as good as it was before, and I will let you eat rice cooked in banana leaves.”
She said:
“All right.” She chewed pryuut leaves and spurted it out over its wing. When she had spurted over this wing
she pulled out some hairs and tied the wing on, spurted over it and made it good.
It took rice cooked in banana leaves and gave it to her.
After that she went homewards. She returned, returned and came across a tiger, came across a tiger—oh, it will
soon be finished, you know—came across a tiger. The tiger said:
“Well, would you be Miss Laa, Miss Teen?”
“Oh well, it is my father who has repudiated and forsaken me.”
“Yes, let me eat some rice cooked in banana leaves, and I will tell you where your father and mother are.”
She gave it to him and he roared, “EEE-wuu!”
She got afraid and began to cry. She walked homewards, returned and met a bear.
“Why are you crying, Miss Laa, Miss Teen?”
“I cry because father repudiated and forsook me.”
“Yes, but if you let me eat some of your rice cooked in banana leaves, I will tell you where your father and
mother are.”
She gave him some, and he scared her, you see. He growled, enkuuk, enkuuk—hee, hee—he frightened her,
and she began to cry.
She came across a pig as well, met a pig.
“Why are you crying, Miss Laa, Miss Teen?”
“Cry I do, my father repudiated and forsook me.”
“Here, if you give me some rice cooked in banana leaves, I will say where your father and mother are.”
She let him eat, and he, tik, tik. She began to cry for fear.
She met a dog, met that dog.
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“Why do you cry, Miss Laa, Miss Teen?”
“I cry because my father repudiated and forsook me.”
“Really, let me eat your rice cooked in banana leaves, and I will tell you where your father and mother are.”
She gave him some, and he barked “wah, wah, wah.”
She cried. She went homewards, returned and met a cock. The cock:
“Why do you cry, Miss Laa, Miss Teen?”
“I cry because father repudiated and forsook me.”
“Well, let me eat some of your rice cooked in banana leaves, and I will tell you where your father and mother
are.” After that she said:
“Oh no, I will not give you any. I let the tiger eat, and the tiger frightened me. I let the bear eat, and the bear
frightened me. I let the dog eat, and the dog frightened me. I let the pig eat, and the pig frightened me.” He said:
“No, I will not frighten you now. If you don’t believe me, hold on to my tail, you know!” Hee, hee, hee.
She held on to the cock’s tail. He said:
Keek kceer kran,
Build a village, a house
For Miss Laa, Miss Teen!

It came, it appeared—became a village, a house. After that he pecked rice cooked in banana leaves. Then:
Keek kceer kran,
Put forward things and wealth
For Miss Laa, Miss Teen!
Keek kceer kran,
Put forward sugar-canes and bananas
For Miss Laa, Miss Teen!

It appeared. He then:
Keek kceer kran,
Put forward a husband, a family
For Miss Laa, Miss Teen!

Just like that, and it appeared. She had both a husband and children.
Then she lived in that house … just lived with the cock …
When she had been there for some time she planted a pumpkin under the balcony, people say. She planted it
where people wash their faces. Then she complained to the pumpkin plant, told the pumpkin:
“Oh pumpkin, send out a creeper, send out a creeper and let it reach my mother’s house, my father’s house.
When my father cooks a stew, turn it over, and when my mother cooks a stew, turn it over. When they feed the
dogs, turn it over. When they boil rice, turn it over.”
The pumpkin really began to grow, grew creepers. The creepers grew and grew and reached her father’s house,
reached the house of her father. Whatever he did, it was overturned, whatever he did, it was overturned, whatever
he did, it was overturned. When he cooked a stew, it was overturned, when he wove cloth it was turned over, and
when he fed the dogs, it was turned over. He said:\fn{ At this point, a fault in the recording rendered the voice of the informant
totally inaudible, and what follows is the end of the tale as recounted from memory by one Kam Raw, the person who actually made the
recording itself: “Hey, this pumpkin, whatever I do, how come it turns it over for me? How can a pumpkin be so strange and queer?”
Whatever he did, the pumpkin turned it over for him, and this went on and on for days and days. Her father got angry, you know. He took
his sword and cut off the pumpkin creeper, cut off on and on and on until he came to the pumpkin plant. He cut off the stem of the pumpkin
underneath Laa’s house.
He looked up above, to the balcony of the house and saw his daughter Laa sitting on the balcony. When Laa
saw that it was her father, she said: “Why did you cut off the pumpkin, father? It was a pumpkin I have planted.” “That pumpkin went
to overturn all my food and all my things. What ever I did, it overturned it, whatever I did, it came and overturned it.”
He found his
youngest daughter Laa there, and she had a husband, had things and riches.
Now she told her father what Teen had done to her before,
told him how Teen had cheated her.
“Whatever I did, Teen said it was she who did it. She exchanged her own things for mine,” Laa said.
Her father went home and chased Teen away. After that he went to get, went to bring home things, bring home the riches of Laa.
They
went home and lived together.}

11
The macaque, there was a macaque and an owl, people say. The macaque and the owl were picking longan
fruit, picked longan. The owl took and ate ripe ones, people say, ate the ripe ones. The macaque, whatever it was,
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if only he got something to eat he ate, you see, even the unripe ones he still ate them. People say:
“With longan the macaque gets tipsy, you know.” (It was still not ripe.)
The owl just ate the ripe ones, only the ripe ones, and when she\fn{ Later on the owl is called “mother” ) had eaten all
the ripe ones, she went home. The two of them fell out with one another, people say, did the owl and the macaque.
They quarreled with each other. She said like this, you see, did the owl:
“Well now, it doesn’t matter, then we will go home.”
Then the two of them were to fight with each other.
“If we are to fight, indeed, let’s fight!” The owl said that. “Fight when I am asleep. When I go kluu knkluu\fn
{A faint clucking noise.} is when I am weaving carrying slings. When I am totally silent ciirii is when I sleep!” She
said like that, people say.
The macaque agreed, well, the civet said:
“Yes!”
The civet carved a club and gave it to his son, people say. The owl went: “Hluu, kluu.” He then, he said:
“Hi, she is still weaving!” When she is totally silent is when she keeps quiet,\fn{ Of course, this should be “when she
is awake.”} people say.
The civet did really climb up when she was silent, climbed up to strike her, you see.
When she saw the civet, she picked at the civet’s eye.
The civet fell down, the young civet hit their mother, that is the owl, and she hit, hit the civet. The owl cried:
Pook pak, pook pak, pook pak,\fn{“Owl break, owl break, owl break.”}
Break the bones of the barking deer,
Stew them and ladle out.

The barking deer got frightened, of course, people say, the barking deer ran away and stepped on the stalk of a
pumpkin—I cannot help laughing, you see—hee, hee. He stepped on the stalk of a pumpkin, and the pumpkin
broke away and hit the house of the old man and old woman, hit the house of the old man and woman.
The old couple began to beat the long wooden drum, to beat their knobbed gong.
The hen gave a start, flew up and alighted on a dry branch.
The dry branch fell down and poked the tail of the snake.
The snake ran away and broke into the hole of the black stinging ants.
The black ants stung the snout of the pig—hee, hee. The black ants stung the snout of the pig.
The pig went and rooted up the banana plant.
The banana toppled, the banana toppled, toppled and hit the tlaa bamboo.
The tlaa cut off the ficus, people say, cut off the ficus.
The sap of the ficus dropped right on the top of the head, the top of the head of the dragon’s child, the top of
the head of the dragon’s child.
The dragon’s child rose, rose, rose up and looked around. Then its mother rose, rose up and asked:
“Why did you drop sap at me, ficus?” The ficus said:
“Drop sap I did, because the tlaa cut me off.”
“Why did you cut it off, tlaa?”
“I cut it oft because the banana hit me, the banana hit me.”
“Why did you hit it, banana?”
“I hit it because the pig rooted me up.”
“Why did you root it up, pig?”
“I rooted it up because the black ants stung me.”
“Why did you sting it, black ants?”
“We stung, we stung because the snake broke into our hole.” (Like this it was, people say.”
“Why did you break into it, snake?”
“I broke in because the dry branch poked my tail.” After that she asked the dry branch:
“Why did you poke it, dry branch?”
“I poked it because the hen alighted on me and I broke.”
“Why did you alight, hen?”
“I alighted because the pumpkin hit me.”
“Why did you hit it, pumpkin?”
“I hit it because the barking deer stepped on my stalk.”
“Why did you step on it, barking deer?”
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“I stepped on it because the owl cried “Owl break, owl break, owl break, break the bones of the barking deer,
stew them and ladle out!’”
Then the others had investigated, and when they had finished investigating, they took raan kee beads\fn{Translucent, pale green beads, probably made of flux and earlier used in necklaces, but now out of use .} and pressed them into her eyes.
Now her eyes are green, it is because of those beads. She took the raan kee beads and pressed them into the eyes
of the owl.
12
Well, now I will tell again, will tell one story. Now it is of the old woman, and she was possessed by a kin
spirit.\fn{An evil, man-eating spirit, deeply feared by the Kammu.}
In the old days it was once very hot, extremely hot. When people made their fields, it was very hot, extremely
hot, it was, indeed, very hot. Then people went to fish by draining a river or by poking into holes in the river bed
every day, every day. They did not weed their fields at all, did not weed their land at all.
It was very hot, extremely hot, but the old woman, certainly the old woman weeded her field all the same,
weeded and weeded her field.
They went to fish, and when they found worms and snails they collected them and brought them home for her,
you know. She stored them all the time, she did not eat them at all. She just weeded her thin and meager paddy,
she continued to weed all the time, and it was really hot and she was continuously soaked through.
The others did not look after their fields and their land at all, did not take care of their paddy at all. They only
just went to drain streams, only just went poking into holes for fish every day, every, every day.
She only cared for the weeding. When she had finished weeding, finished the first weeding, finished the first
weeding, she dug up roots, dug up the roots around the paddy. Then hees the rains came and her paddy began to
sprout, up it shot like spears and arrows, it sprouted thick and thriving, did her paddy.
The others went to weed with her, and she took the snails and the worms from the fishing for them to eat, you
know. It was the things the others had given to her long ago when she was weeding.
“Hey, what have you been fishing, grandma? It is really most tasty.”
“Oh, it is just the take you gave me long ago.”
After that the others vomited it all up, you know, they vomited. They had eaten the things they themselves had
given her long ago, and now they looked down on the old woman, because they had eaten their own gift.\fn{ It is
considered an insult to serve one’s guests nothing but their own gift to the hostess .}
She had not gone to dry any stream or to poke for anything, all the time she had been weeding, she had always
gone weeding all the time and had not gone to drain any stream or to poke for fish. Then she weeded all the time,
and her paddy was very good, indeed. There was a lot of grass, however, a lot of weeds. Then a man said:
“Tomorrow cook rice and make some food, will you? Then I will arrange that you get good help, we will go
and weed your field.” She said:
“Yes.”
He had the knobbed gong\fn{The magic wishing gong or drum of the macaque king.} of the macaques, you see, had that
man.
The following day, the following day she cooked rice and wrapped two, three balls of rice and put by. She
killed a pig, killed a hen and made meat stew and carried it out. When she came to the field house she looked for
people, but there was nobody. She looked for them but there was nobody there. She asked:
“Where is it? You said that you would arrange good cooperation, good help for me. My cooking and my food
was all in vain, then!”
She did not allow him to eat, that young fellow, she did not allow him to eat the rice. She complained all the
time, grumbled all the time. She did not let him eat, but complained all the time.
He lay down, he had the macaque gong, the gong of the macaques as people say, he had the macaque gong,
and then he lay down—this is the story people have told on and on, it is other people’s story. He had the macaque
gong, and now she went home, she went home. She did not let him eat, did not let him eat, did not let him eat rice,
because he had lied to her.
“Indeed, why are you so bad, indeed, why are you so evil, you lied to me! I will not let you eat it, I have
wasted it.” She said like that.
Then she went home.
He took the macaque gong and beat it pukyuuk, pukyuuk.
All the grass vanished by itself, there was nothing left. There was only the hole of a scaly anteater left, people
say.
She went back, went to look for the grass, but there was none. She then began to cry, she cried and cried, angry
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with herself because she had not let him eat. She pitied the young fellow. She cried and pulled out a few straws of
grass and flung them into the anteater’s hole.
After that all the grass wherever it was just came, came back into her field and filled it totally—it happened
because of the macaque gong.

The Pha That Luang Buddhist Temple, Vientiane City, Vientiene Prefecture, Laos

The Wat Xieng Thong Buddhst Temple, Luang Prabang, Luang Prabang Province, Laos
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The caption is in Bulgarian, which translates: “Luang Prabang – the Crown of Laos crown – theme for
Laos – the pearl of Laos crown” [Luang Prabang, Luang Prabang Province, Laos]

The Wat Mai Temple, Luang Prabang (late 18th century), Luang Prabang Province, Laos, said to be the
largest and most richly appointed temple in the city, the details of some of which are below
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Caption: “Wat mai luang prabang temple Laos” In another caption it was called the “wall of gold”.

Caption: “Wat Mai Suwannaphumaham Door and Wall Corner (late 18th C.)”
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Caption: “Gold mural on façade of Wat Mai, Laos”

Caption: “Wat Mai Detailansicht Luang Prabang Los”
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Caption: “Gold relief panel on Wat Mai Suwannaphumaham, Luang Phabang, Laos”

Caption: “Wat Mai Suwannaphumaham in Luang Prabang”
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Caption: “300 px Luang Pabang Vat Mayango 717”

Caption: “Wat Xieng Thong – Carriage house”
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Caption: “Wat Xieng Thong, Luang Prabang, Laos”; elsewhere: “Wat Xieng Thong (Xieng Thong
Ratsavoravihanh, or Volavihan, the ‘Golden Cityh or Golden Tree Monastery’) is the most historically
significant and impressive of Luang Prabang’s many wats”
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Caption: “Luang Prabang, Laos, in photos”

Caption: “Wat Mixai in Vientiane” [Vientiane Prefecture, Laos]
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Caption: “Golden City Temple (Wat Xieng Thong), Luang Prabang, Laos”

Caption: “watxiang thong” [Wat Xieng Thong, Luang Prabang Province, Laos]: details below
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Caption: “Pha That temple in Vientiane” [Vientiane City, here and for the next five temples, Laos]

Caption: “Wat Si Mjuang – Vientiane – Laos”
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Caption: “Temples of Laos, Wat Inpeng, Vientiane”

Caption: “Wat Si Muang is one of Vientiane’s most popular sites of worship”
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Caption: “Wat Chen temple Vientiane”

Caption: “Vientiane – Wat Ong Teu”
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Caption: “Wat Mixay is one of the many Buddhist temples along Setthathilath Road in Vientiane
[Province], Laos”

Caption: “Phon Hong, [Vientiene Province] Laos: Siti”
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Caption for the first picture: “Attapeu province Attapeu”; for the second: “Temple in Attapeu”; for the
third: “The ancient temple of Attapeu, the sacred Buddha image of Ongsene is one of the holiest of relicts”
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Caption: “Boka (Bokeo)”; elsewhere below, smaller image: “Ban-Houayxay-01-800” [Bokeo Province,
Laos]: detail below the smaller image
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Caption for the first picture: “A Spirit House: Nye Noona; in front of my aunt’s house in Paksan
[Bolikhamsai Province], Laos”; for the second: “This one is big enough for a [spirit] person to live
comfortably in, it belongs to my aunt’s village in Paksan, Laos”
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Caption: “Wat Phu Khmer Temple, Champasak [Champasak Province] Laos”: detail below
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Caption: “Wat Luang – Pakse [Champasak Province] - Laos.”: detail below
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Caption for both: “Pakse [Pakse District, Champasak Province] Laos”
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Caption: “Buddhist temple in Pakse, [Pakse District, Champasak Province] Laos”

Caption: “The Golden Buddha at Phu Slao temple of Pakse, [Pakse District, Champasak Province] Laos”
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Muang Khong Temple, Khong Island, Si Phan Don, Champassack Province, Laos

Caption: “Part of the ornate five-tiered roof at Wat Si Saket in Vientiane, [Vientiane City] Laos”
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Caption: “(Chua) Wat Pho Xai Pagoda-Sam [Xam] Neua – [Hua Phan Province] Laos”: two views
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Three architectural manifestations of the Laotian epic poem, Sang Sinxay, believed to have been written
between c. 1550-1600. Caption for the above: “Wat Ong Teu, in Sam Neua” [Hua Phan Province, Laos]

Caption: “Detail of a carved gilded front door at Wat Ong Teu, in Sam Neua” [Hua Phan Province, Laos]

Caption: “A mural depicting characters from Sang Sinxay at Wat Phone Xai, in Sam Neua” [Hua Phan
Province, Laos]
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Caption: “Wat Ong Teu, Sam Neua” [Hua Phan Province, Laos]

Caption: “Image of Sinxay embedded in the front gate of the Kaysone Phomvihane Memorial Museum in
Vientiane [City, Laos].”
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Caption: “The main Buddhist Temple on the river front road in Thakhek” [Khammouane Province, Laos]

Temples at Wat Nebo, Khammouane Province, Laos
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Caption: “Here are some shots around Luang Namtha” [Luang Namtha Province, Laos]

Caption: “Luang Namtha by Bike”
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Caption: “A Buddhist Gold Covered Stupa, Mjuang Sing, [Luang Namtha Province] Laos”

Caption: “Stupa Xiang Kok” [Luang Namtha Province, Laos]
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Caption, attached to another picture of this Buddha: “Phou That Stupa and Temple of Oudom Xai (Muang
Xay), Oudomxay Province” [Laos]

The caption reads: “Oudomxay – The Heart Of Northern Laos”
\
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Caption: “Phongsali” [Phongsali Province, Laos]

Caption: “Trekkng near Phongsali [Laos]”
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Caption: “Phou Fa stupa in Phongsali Temple in Phongsali [Laos]”

Caption: “Tombs at Wat Sisavat, Vientiane, Laos”
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Caption: “Beautiful photos of Capitol of Phongsali Province, Laos”
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Caption: “Sayaboury [Sayaboury Province, Laos] elephant featival 2017”
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Caption: “Cultural visit in Salavan: Wat Simongkhoun Temple”

Caption: “Vientiane is considered a place having many beautiful and sacred temples.”
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Caption: “Xaiyaphoum Temple (Savannakhet, [Savannakhet Province] Laos)”

Caption: “That Ing Hang Stupa in Savannakhet, [Savannakhet Province Laos]”
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Caption: “Savannakhet Province Laos Temples in Savannakhet”
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Caption: “Wat Sayamungkhun | Savannakhet | Laos”

Caption: “Wat Maruka Nakhon” [Savannahkhét Province, Laos]
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Capation: “Sekong Province” [Laos]

Caption: “Detail of a mural at Wat Photaram [on the Plain of Jars, Xiengkhouang Province, Laos]
depicting Sinxay playing chess with Nak Valoonarat” [a scene from the Laotian epic poem]
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Caption: “Outside wall of the Wat Photoram temple [Xiengkhouang Province, Laos]”

Caption: “The Plain of Jars region has recently uncovered an ancient burial ground in a region known as
‘Site 1’ in Xieng Khouang Province.”
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Statue of Chao Anouvong in Chao Anouvong Park, Vientiane, Laos. As Xaiya Setthathirath V (1767-1820)
and the last monarch of the Kingdom of Vientiane, led the Lao Rebellion of 1826-1828 against the Siamese

Chao Anouvong
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Two Buddhist temples in Xaisomboun Province, Laos
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